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ABSTRACT
Metabolic injury responses were examined over a seven day period, in a selected, non­
diabetic group of first strokes, attributed predominantly to cerebral infarctions of slight 
to moderate neurological injury severity. Comparisons were made with responses 
following surgery for fractured femur in a similar age group. Limited evidence for a 
post stroke metabolic response was obtained, for changes in blood glucose, serum 
cortisol, insulin and p hydroxy-butyrate concentrations, which were consistent with 
responses seen in other types of injury of limited severity. The duration and magnitude 
of response was less than that observed following surgical intervention for femoral 
fracture.
An ordinary scaled assessment instrument was developed to quantify the severity of 
eating disability following acute stroke. In conjunction with measurement of weighed 
food intakes, this was used to identify determinants of dietary energy and protein, 
provision and consumption on days 8-10 following admission. Dietary energy and 
protein consumption demonstrated negative correlations with the severity of eating 
disability; patients with severe eating problems consumed significantly less. Dietary 
energy and protein provision and consumption in patients with severe eating disabilities 
was below 50% of estimated average requirements. Food textures supplied to some 
cases with chewing and swallowing problems were inappropriate and may have exerted 
adverse effects on energy intakes.
An investigation into the nursing support offered to stroke patients at meal times found 
that responsibilities for assisting patients were devolved mainly to unqualified nursing 
staff; more than half the meals were selected by ward receptionists and nurses. High 
levels of nursing engagement in activities related to postural support and arm 
impairment were observed; but few activities were engaged in assisting dysphagic 
patients to swallow or in the compensation of visual field or perceptual problems. 
Limited provision of aids to eating and lack of involvement of paramedical staff in 
mealtime support activities was recorded.
An in-depth study of eight cases during the acute phase of stroke recovery found that 
individuals who had sustained the most severe strokes, had more eating disabilities, 
consumed less energy and protein in relation to reference values and experienced a 
deterioration in nutritional status. Patterns of recovery suggested associations between 
stroke severity, nutritional status, functional improvement and occurrence of sepsis. 
Documentation of nutritional problems in clinical records was limited. 
Recommendations for further research and implications for clinical practice have been 
identified.
CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 Introduction: Current Status of Stroke Treatment
Stroke, a heterogeneous disorder beset by a lack of clear classification, natural 
history of outcomes and difficulties in measuring neurological and functional 
impairments, constitutes an irresistible challenge to the clinical scientist. 
Currently no form of medical treatment has been conclusively shown to limit the 
neuronal damage associated with stroke and opinion is divided about the 
therapeutic benefits of drugs, such as calcium channel blockers (Steiner 1988); Gray, 
French, Venables 1990). Similar difficulties are encountered in demonstrating the 
benefits of rehabilitative therapies for many physical and cognitive impairments 
(Basmajian, 1989).
The view that sustained interventions have little value, especially for older 
patients with complex medical problems has led to concerns about the pervasion 
of 'therapeutic nihilism' in the approach to stroke therapy (De Jong, Branch 1982; 
Steiner 1988). A need to counter this view was emphasised by the Kings Fund 
Forum (1988), in commenting on the haphazard, fragmented structure of UK 
stroke services provided in hospital or community and the striking lack of data on 
the efficacy of widely used medical and rehabilitative treatments. This multi­
professional expert group recommended that early multidisciplinary assessment 
should be carried out in acute stroke covering motor, sensory and cognitive 
functions, swallowing, mood, communication skills and activities of daily living.
A need was identified to document impairments and disabilities using simple, 
valid scales and to focus acute care on the prevention of chest infection, 
dehydration and venous thrombosis which are associated with a poor prognosis 
(Kings Fund Forum 1988).
The emphasis placed above on the assessment of swallowing and prevention of 
dehydration, followed an earlier preliminary report that stroke patients could be 
placed at risk by such problems, which were associated with a higher morbidity 
and mortality (Gordon, Langton-Hewer, Wade 1987). In another preliminary 
survey different types of post-stroke eating problems were identified which might 
place patients 'at risk' from a nutritional perspective (Axelsson, Norberg, Asplund
1984). This literature review explores the research literature relevant to the 
nutritional management of stroke patients. Its primary aim is to identify the 
current status of knowledge in a relatively new area and to identify areas for 
further research which could be of therapeutic benefit. Following an introductory 
section, discussion is focused on three areas; the nature of the injury and its 
metabolic effects; psychosocial, cognitive, physical and institutional factors which 
could affect nutrient intake and nutritional status; quantification/assessment of 
stroke impairment and disability.
1.2 Background: Definition, Epidemiology, Classification
1.2.1 Definition of Stroke
Formulating a clinical definition of stroke is not easy, since its sudden onset and 
manifestations are shared by many other neurological diseases. The World Health 
Organisation (WHO) define stroke as 'a syndrome which features rapidly 
developing clinical signs of local or global disturbance of cerebral function lasting 
more than 24 hours or leading to death, with no apparent cause other than of 
vascular origin' (Aho, Harmsen, Hatano et al 1980). Other definitions specify the 
precise nature of the vascular event for example, that is used in the National 
Survey of Stroke in the USA; 'a stroke is a clinical syndrome consisting of a 
construction of neurological findings, sudden or rapid in onset, which persists for 
more than 24 hours and whose vascular origins are limited to: either thrombotic or
embolie occlusion of a cerebral artery resulting in infarction, spontaneous rupture
/
of a vessel resulting in intracerebral or subarachnoid haemorrhage. This 
definition excludes rupture due to traumatic, neoplastic or infectious processes 
which produce a vascular pathology' (Walker, Robins, Weinfield 1981). Also 
excluded from a diagnosis of stroke are those individuals with symptoms of less 
than 24 hours duration which resolve rapidly and completely. These are transient 
ischaemic attacks (TIAs) and are in marked contrast to those which recover within 
3 weeks and are known as reversible ischaemic neurological deficits (RINDs). 
The latter are not separated by many clinicians in the diagnosis of stroke. Wade, 
Langton-Hewer, Skilbeck et al (1985) have stressed that, although most 
epidemiological surveys use the definition of stroke adopted by the WHO, those 
used in clinical research studies can vary, a fact which makes comparison between 
findings very difficult.
1.2.2 Incidence: Prevalence
Epidemiological data confirm that stroke is common, with a reported incidence of 
2-2.5 per 1000 population per year, equal to 500-600 new patients in each Health 
District (Wade, Langton-Hewer 1986; Wade 1989). More detailed data from the 
UK study by Malmgren, Bamford, Warlow et al (1989) shows a combined 
incidence rate for males and females per 1000 population ranging from 0.08 at age 
< 45 years, rising to 20.30 at ages > 85 years, with the most significant rises seen 
> 65 years.
The prevalence of stroke is also high at 5-6 per 1000 population, reported by 
Wade, Wood and Langton-Hewer (1985) which equates with 1300-1500 patients per 
Health District, of whom 60% will be significantly disabled. Hospital admissions 
following stroke vary between 50-70%; the remainder are cared for in the
community and of these, 25% are severely disabled (Wade, Langton-Hewer, 
Skilbeck et al 1985; Bamford, Sandercock, Warlow, Gray 1986).
1.2.3 Morbidity, Mortality
In the Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project, the incidence of different 
pathological types of first stroke was found to vary, as did the associated 
morbidity and mortality. Bamford, Dennis, Sandercock et al (1990) reported that, 
of first strokes, 81% were due to cerebral infarction, 10% to intra-cranial 
haemorrhage, 5% to subarachnoid haemorrhage and 5% to uncertain types of 
stroke. Early studies by Sacco, Wolf, Kannel et al (1982) reported a 30-day case 
fatality rate (CFR) of 80% for haemorrhage and 15% for infarction, while Baum 
and Robins (1981) observed a similar trend of 60% for haemorrhage and 25% for 
infarction. More recently in the UK, Bamford et al (1990) reported that in first 
strokes confirmed by CT scan, the 30-day CFR was 10% for infarction, 52% for 
primary intracerebral haemorrhage, 45% for subarachnoid haemorhage and 74% 
for strokes of complex/uncertain pathological classification. Following cerebral 
infarction, 51% of deaths occurred after the first week and were mainly due to the 
complications of immobility. In contrast, following haemorrhage 56% of deaths 
occurred in the first 72 hours of onset, mainly due to neurological sequelae. In a 
follow-up study at one year post-stroke, Bamford et al (1990) have shown a 
fatality rate of 23% following infarction with 65% of survivals attaining 
functional independence. In comparison, the one year fatality rate following 
primary intracerebral haemorrhage was significantly higher at 62%, with 68% of 
survivors attaining functional independence.
1.2.4 Risk Factors
Epidemiological studies have identified a number of risk factors which distinguish 
the stroke population. Retrospective investigations have defined ‘relative risk’; the 
increase in risk associated with the presence of a specific factor. In contrast, 
prospective studies have defined 'absolute risk', ie the rate at which those who 
possess a particular factor will have strokes and 'attributable risk'; the proportion 
of strokes ascribed to that factor (Wade et al 1985). Interpretation of data from 
such studies should be cautious, since significant correlations between any risk 
factor and stroke implies association but not necessarily, causation. Major risk 
factors for strokes are summarised in Table 1. A significant association has also 
been found between diabetes mellitus and stroke, where the age adjusted relative
risk is 2.5 for males and 3.6 for females (Kannell, McGee, 1979; Eriksson, Asplund, 
Hagg et al, 1987). Less well established risk factors include excessive alcohol 
consumption, elevated haematocrit and protein C deficiency (Kiyohara, 1986; Kohler, 
Kasper, Witt et aU 1990).
1.2.5 Diagnosis, Type of Stroke
In the majority of cases, the diagnosis of stroke is made on the basis of the past
and recent medical history together with a neurological assessment. The latter
comprises a thorough examination of the cranial nerves, sensory and motor
systems, autonomic nervous system, psychological function and an evaluation of
reflex activity. In addition to information obtained from the recent and past
medical history and neurological assessment, specific investigations such as 
computerised axial tomography (CAT) scans, positron emission tomography
(PET), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), arteriography, haematological and 
biochemical profiles of enzymes in plasma can also be used to confirm a 
diagnosis of stroke. Specific imaging techniques may also differentiate cerebrd
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haemorrhage from thromboembolic infarction. Autopsy evidence is however, the 
only certain diagnostic method whereby distinctions between the major 
pathological events underlying stroke can be made (Wade et al 1985).
(i) Cerebral Haemorrhage
In a prospective investigation of 192 patients < 76 years, Allen (1983) 
compared 8 clinical features present at the time of admission, with 
subsequent CAT scans and/or autopsy results. Multivariate analysis 
and linear regression identified those features which were predictive of 
cerebral haemorrhage. These included very sudden onset; loss of 
consciousness and/or headache in the first two hours; vomiting; neck 
stiffness; depressed level of consciousness after 24 hours; bilateral 
extensor plantar reflexes and an elevation in diastolic blood pressure 24 
hours after onset. The pathological causes of most cases of 
intracerebral haemorrhage are idiopathic and are assumed to be of 
atherosclerotic, hypertensive origin. Other less common causes are 
rupture of mycotic or congenital aneurysms and haemorrhage 
associated with blood dyscrasias, eg leukaemia, thrombocytopoenia 
(Walton 1985). Subarachnoid haemorrhage characterised by bleeding 
into the subarachnoid space is usually the result of rupture of a saccular, 
congential aneurysm or arteriovenous malformation in younger
individuals or hypertension in older people (Mitchell, Dowling, 1988).
Following haemorrhage, extravasated blood clots, compresses and 
destroys adjacent tissue, often by causing secondary infarction. 
Massive haemorrhage, associated with a poor prognosis, can result in
signs of raised intracranial pressure and lead to a mid-line shift 
followed by supratentorial compression and herniation. During 
recovery, blood and necrotic tissue are removed by macrophages and 
replaced by connective tissue, glia and neoangiogenesis. A residual, 
shrunken and sometimes fluid-filled area remains.
Acute haemorrhages > 1 cm diameter are reliably detected by CAT scan 
if performed within 7 days, where they appear as high density areas of 
blood contrasting with low density cerebral tissue (Toghi, Mochizuki, 
Yamanouchi 1981). After 7 days, resoiption of blood renders the CAT 
diagnosis of haemorrhage unreliable.
(ii) Cerebral Infarction
The reliable separation of thrombotic from embolic infarction is 
virtually impossible, since both can have common origins and clinical 
features. General features of infarction are focal, usually developing 
over a period of a few hours in contrast to the sudden, dramatic onset of 
haemorrhage. Headache and complete loss of consciousness appear in a 
minority of cases. Since the middle cerebral artery is most commonly 
affected, hemiplegia, hemianaesthesia, hemianopia, aphasia or 
dysphasia may occur. However, specific neurological features depend 
on the artery affected and the areas of tissue it supplies, hence, a 
number of related syndromes have been described (Table 1-2; Walton 
1985). Additional information supporting a diagnosis of infarction is a 
medical history of transient ischaemic episodes or carotid bruits (Hamson 
1980).
Atherosclerosis, vasculitis, meningitis and encephalitis can initiate local 
tissue damage, leading to the activation of the clotting cascade resulting 
in thrombosis. Subsequent extension with occlusion of the artery leads 
to ischaemia and infarction of distal tissue. Necrotic tissue is 
subsequently removed by macrophages although scar tissue with locular 
cysts may remain. Haemorrhage may follow infarction if a vessel wall 
is involved in the area of necrosis, a 'haemorrhagic infarct' (Wade et al 
1985; Walton 1985; Mitchell et al 1988). Embolism, which also results 
in infarction, is caused by occlusion due to thrombi which have seeded 
from cardiac valves, atrial appendages (in atrial fibrillation), coronary 
or pulmonary arteries, deep veins of the leg, or a central venous 
catheter. Fat embolism following fracture of long bones, air embolism, 
traumatic injury to the lung and fragmentation of tumour or vegetative 
material in subacute bacterial endocarditis are less frequent causes of 
infarction. CAT scanning demonstrates cerebral infarction as an area of 
lucency attributed to cerebral oedema (Hausman 1986). A high 
incidence of false negatives have emerged from some CAT studies of 
infarction (Caplan, Hier, D'Cruz 1983). Reasons are that an area of 
infarction may not change its lucency for several days, or that the area 
of infarction may be too small to be identified (Inoue, Takemoto, 
Miyamoto 1980).
1.2.6 Neurological Deficits
Strokes affecting the cerebral hemispheres, diencephalon, cerebellum or brain 
stem, usually produce symptoms of variable duration which can be referred to 
specific sites within these areas (Mitchell et al 1988). Classically, a number of 
syndromes have been described which are associated with either occlusion or 
haemorrhage of one of the arteries of the Circle of Willis or its branches (Table 1-2).
Table 1-2: Neurological Deficits Associated with Specific Arterial Syndromes
Artery/Associated
Branches
Regional Supply Deficits Following Stroke
Anterior Cerebral Artery Anterior and posterior 
surfaces of frontal and 
parietal lobes; corpus 
callosum, basal ganglia, 
internal/external capsule
Contralateral hemiplegia, 
sensory deficits in lower 
limbs; incontinence; loss 
of concentration, euphoria, 
emotional lability
Middle Cerebral Artery Basal ganglia, caudate 
nucleus, putamen, internal 
c a p su le , th a la m u s ; 
posterior frontal/parietal 
lobes; superior/posterior 
temporal lobes
Contralateral hemiplegia; 
hemianaesthesia; 
hemianopia; motor and 
sen so ry  ap h as ia  i f  
dom inant hem isphere 
affected; rigidity; tremor; 
astereognosis; agnosia; 
apraxia
Posterior Cerebral Artery Inferior temporal lobe; 
medial occipital lobe, 
thalamus, basal ganglia
H em ianop ia , co rtica l 
blindness; sensory aphasia, 
auditory or olfactory loss, 
contralateral hemiplegia or 
hemianaesthesia
Vertebral Arteries Brain stem Hemiplegia, quadraplegia, 
diplopia, nausea, vertigo, 
dysphagia, dysarthria, 
confusion, drow siness 
coma
Cerebellar Arteries Cerebellum 
Brain stem
D ysphagia, dysphonia, 
ipsilateral anaesthesia of 
face and cornea; miosis, 
ptosis, ipsilateral ataxia; 
loss o f m oto r c o ­
ordination; loss of pain or 
temperature sensation in 
trunk/limbs
Sources: Chusid (1982); Walton (1985); Brott, Adams (1990)
lo
However, as Wade et al (1985) have commented, an infinite range of 
permutations and combinations of neurological loss are evident following stroke. 
The nature, extent and evolution of the injury together with any compensatory 
physiological responses are probably the major determinants o f the apparent 
neurological deficit in any individual, and explain the wide variation evident in 
clinical presentation. The precise identification of neurological deficits during 
assessment is not easy, since many patients are unable to co-operate due to 
confusion or drowsiness. In addition, many symptoms of deficit are evanescent 
and disappear during the first hour in 25% of patients due to spontaneous 
improvement (Biller, Love, Marsh 1990). However, surveys by Aho et al (19801 
Walker et al (1981) and Brott, Adams (1990) have identified altered levels of 
consciousness in 30-40% of patients ranging from drowsiness to coma, and 
approximately 45% of non-comatose individuals demonstrate some degree of 
confusion in the initial stages in response to questioning. Paralysis (hemiplegia) 
or weakness (hemiparesis) affecting one side (arm, leg or both) occurs in 50-70% 
of cases. In contrast, varying degrees of sensory loss ranging from partial to 
dense and affecting the limbs is present in 25% of patients. Visual field deficits, 
notably partial, bilateral or complete hemianopia afflict 7% of the stroke 
population. Communication deficits are also common; dysarthria affects 40% of 
stroke patients in varying degrees ranging from mild to moderate slurring to the 
totally unintelligible. In contrast, mild to moderate dysphasia extending to total 
aphasia is present in 30% of cases. In a small number (6-9%) an epileptic fit is 
one of the dominant features of clinical presentation. A number of deficits can 
give rise to eating problems (p 38). Methods and rationales for quantification of 
post-stroke neurological deficits are considered further (pSÊ>).
1.2.7 Summary
(1) Stroke, a heterogeneous disorder of vascular origin with 2 major sub-types, 
can result in a complex range and permutation of neurological defecits.
Functional defecits arising from these can cause a variety o f eating 
problems.
(ii) Cerebral infarction is the most common form of stroke, but morbidity and 
mortality are higher following cerebral haemorrhage. CAT scanning can 
reliably separate infarction from haemorrhage circa 3-7 days following 
stroke.
(iii) Multiprofessional expert groups recommend early assessment, covering a 
range of physical, psychological and social functions. A need exists to 
develop simple, reliable, valid scales to measure disabilities. Care should be 
focused on the prevention of problems associated with a poor prognosis, ie 
swallowing and hydration status.
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1.3 THE METABOLIC RESPONSE TO INJURY
1.3.1 Introduction: Common Features Following Trauma, Bums, Sepsis
Cuthbertson (1932, 1942) identified two distinct phases in the metabolic 
response to injury. These were the ebb phase of approximately 24 hours 
duration characterised by shock, hypovolaemia and a decline in body 
metabolism, followed by the catabolic flow phase, of variable duration (days, 
weeks), during which metabolism increased and a negative nitrogen balance 
was incurred. Contemporary views now distinguish four phases of metabolic 
response; an initial stress response lasting a few hours after or even preceding 
the injury, merging into the ebb phase and an anabolic phase following flow, 
extending over weeks or months during which body mass is reconstituted 
(Cerra, 1990).
Initiating events associated with the metabolic response include trauma of all 
kinds, bums, pancreatitis, surgery, severe acute and chronic sepsis, head injury 
and shock of any aetiology. Features common to these include characteristic 
changes in neuroendocrine profiles and intermediary metabolism (Cerra, 
1988; Chiolero, Schultz, Lemarchand, 1989; Allard, 1990). In contrast, 
metabolic responses following cerebral haemorrhage and infarction have not 
been thoroughly investigated.
Primary factors influencing the injury response in any individual are the 
nature and severity of the injury and co-existing pathology. In general, the 
response is proportional to injury severity and can be modified by pathological 
factors which elevate catabolism eg carcinoma (Fleck, 1980). Prior starvation 
may attenuate or eliminate the response due to decreased lean body mass and 
in the elderly, variable responses are seen which may reflect changes in body 
composition caused by ageing (Jeevanandam, Young, Ramias, etal., 1990).
13
Fig 1-1 gives a simplified overview of the diverse stimuli which generate 
afferent neural inputs to the cerebral cortex, hypothalmus and brain stem, 
evoking responses in the stress and ebb phases of injury. Initial effects of the 
response are directed at the compensation of changes in blood volume via 
sympathetic neural reflexes, in conjunction with renal effects of anti diuretic 
hormone, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone, cortisol and prolactin (Gann and 
Lilley 1984; Buckingham 1985; Douglas and Shaw 1989). Adaptive changes 
in fat, protein and carbohydrate metabolism follow, generating àn increased 
flow of substrates which are utilised in tissue repair and in the enhancement of 
immune function. The secretion of catabolic counter-regulatory hormones is 
stimulated by the sympathetic nervous system and hypothalamic releasing 
factors which arise as a result of the actions of interleukins 1-6 and tumour 
necrosis factors a  and p on the hypothalamus. Other cytokines, interferons a, 
y and interleukins 1-4 stimulate and modify immune function (Grimble, 
1990). Direct actions on tissues are also exerted by interleukins (IL) 1-6 and 
tumour necrosis factors (TNF) for example IL-6 may initiate acute phase 
protein synthesis and cause fever (Dinarello, 1988). ILI and TNF may also 
directly suppress hypothalamic appetite centres, increase glucagon and exert 
variable effects on insulin secretion (Plata-Salamon 1988; Platinias and 
Vozelgang 1990).
1.3.2 Catecholamine Secretion
Increased activity of the sympatho—adrenal system in the first few hours 
following injury results in a rise in plasma concentrations of adrenaline, nor­
adrenaline and dopamine. Adrenaline peaks early and has usually returned to 
the normal range within 24 hours, but elevations of adrenaline and nor­
adrenaline >72 hours have been reported and associated with a poor prognosis 
(Benedict, Graham-Smith, 1978; Barton, Stoner, Watson, 1984; Frayn, Little, 
Maycock, et al., 1985). The relationship between changes in plasma
14
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concentrations of catecholamines and an injury severity score (ISS; Baker, 
O’Neill, Haddon, et al., 1974) following musculoskeletal injury were 
investigated by Davies, Newman, Molyneux, (1984). In the immediate post 
injury phase (<24 hours) plasma levels of adrenaline and nor-adrenaline 
demonstrated a positive linear correlation with ISS over a wide range. 
Persistent elevation of nor-adrenaline was not prognostic of mortality. 
However, in order to interpret changes in plasma adrenaline and nor­
adrenaline concentrations more accurately, information on their volumes of 
distribution and clearance is also necessary (Esler, 1982). Other investigators 
have not demonstrated correlations between ISS scores, metabolic profiles and 
prognosis, probably reflecting the evolving nature of the underlying injury, 
and the time periods which elapse between injury and admission (Shaw, 
Wolfe, 1989; Cerra, Negro, Adams, 1990). Stimulation of catecholamines 
evokes rapid mobilisation of body fuel in the ebb phase.
1.3.3 Cortisol
Following injury cortisol is released from the adrenal cortex in response to 
ACTH stimulation. Typically, following surgery or trauma its plasma 
concentration rises and remains elevated for a few days, gradually returning to 
normal (Hume, Nelson, Miller, 1956; Carey, Cloutier, Lowery, 1971). This 
pattern of response is not invariable. Stoner, Frayn, Barton, et al., (1979) 
found that the plasma cortisol concentration correlated positively with ISS up 
to a score of 12 (moderate injury) but negatively thereafter. In very severe or 
minor injury, submaximal or no change was evident. Similar responses have 
been found in other severe injuries, where the attenuated cortisol response was 
attributed to impaired adrenal perfusion (Meguid, Breiman, Aoki, 1974).
Persistent elevation of plasma cortisol, glucose and insulin concentrations 
suggesting a protracted period of insulin resistance, has been reported 
following femoral fracture in the elderly (Frayn, Stoner, Barton, 1983). The 
elevation in cortisol was twice that seen in younger patients with similar or 
higher ISS, and was also higher in comparison with elderly active controls, 
but not inactive. Immobility was suggested to be a contributory factor but the 
mechanism was not explained. Subsequent studies by Barton, Stoner (1987) 
clarified that a decreased cortisol clearance did not account for the post-injury 
elevation. More recently, Roberts, Barton, Horan, et al., (1990) have 
investigated this further using dexamethasone suppression tests in mobile and 
immobile controls and femoral fracture groups at 2 and 8 weeks post injury. 
At both stages of injury, the post dexamethasone plasma cortisol 
concentrations were significantly higher in fracture patients and correlated 
with ACTH concentrations; immobility was excluded as a contributory factor. 
It was concluded that, persistently high post injury plasma cortisol 
concentrations were mediated by an increased central drive to the 
hypothalamic pituitaiy axis in these elderly subjects.
1.3.4 Prolactin
Although a wide range of emotional and psychological stressors are known to 
elicit the secretion of prolactin from the anterior pituitary, its precise role in 
the metabolic response to injury is unclear (Carey, etal., 1971; Buckingham,
1985). However, following surgery, increased secretion of prolactin may not 
entirely reflect hypothalamic - pituitary activity. Noel, Suh, Stone, et al., 
(1972) demonstrated five-fold increases in serum prolactin in both ttlâles and 
females undergoing elective surgery, with the greatest increments sustained in 
females. A marked rise was seen following anaesthetic induction, and again 
during surgery and the recovery period. Within 24 hours prolactin levels had 
returned to their preoperative baseline in males, but not in all female subjects.
Further analysis revealed that female patients, who had the highest prolactin 
elevations, had been given the anaesthetic droperidol, related to haloperidol, a 
known prolactin stimulant. Under spinal anaesthesia no changes in prolactin 
secretion from baseline were observed in 50% males, and in others, only small 
increases occurred. Unfortunately, no investigations were carried out in 
females under spinal anaesthesia, for comparison.
Following thermal injury, significant increases in prolactin secretion have also 
been found. Brizio-Molteni, Molteni, Warpeha, et al., (1984) investigated 
patients who had sustained severe thermal injury (range BSA bum 5-90%) and 
found that serum prolactin concentrations were positively correlated with bum 
surface area, but were not prognostic of survival. Male patients demonstrated 
significantly higher prolactin levels in comparison with controls, between 
days 1-28 post injury, with mean peak secretion occurring on day 21. Similar 
findings emerged from investigations in females in whom the response was 
higher. Explanations for the alterations in prolactin profile are unclear, 
however, Brizio-Molteni, et al., (1984) observed that hypertension was 
significantly associated with the greatest increases in prolactin secretion and 
in earlier studies had shown that strong positive correlations existed between 
prolactin, renin, aldosterone and cortisol activity in patients who developed 
hyponatraemia (Molteni, Warpeha, Brizio-Molteni, 1979). It was concluded 
that the actions of prolactin in acute injury may be directed at the maintenance 
of circulating volume and sodium balance; since its effects on enhanced 
sodium transport in the distal nephron are well documented in other conditions 
(Horrobin, 1980). More recently, investigations by Carlson, Lemke, Gann, 
(1990) have shown that prolactin secretion increases following moderate 
haemorrhage (> 20% blood volume) in non-anaesthetised animals. Peak 
values in prolactin secretion were attained during the period of maximum 
hypovolaemia, which showed strong positive correlations with ACTH,
18
cortisol and renin secretion. It was concluded that prolactin and cortisol may 
have synergistic renal actions which contribute to the maintenance of blood 
volume following haemorrhage. A possible role for prolactin in maintaining 
immuno-competence during trauma, sepsis and inflammation is also under 
investigation (Walton, Cronin, 1990).
1.3.5 Vasopressin; Renin
Immediately following injury increased secretion of vasopressin, renin- 
angiotensin-aldosterone and cortisol, compensate reductions in the circulating 
volume and hypotension. These are effected by increased reabsorption of 
sodium ions and water from the distal nephron and direct pressor effects of 
angiotensin II. Atrial natriuretic peptide secretion is inhibited (Bimey, 
Penney, 1990). Morgan, Martyn, Philbin, (1980) reported a ten-fold increase 
in plasma vasopressin concentrations in severe bums, with significantly 
smaller increments seen after minor injuries and elective surgery.. Secretion 
of renin and aldosterone follows a similar pattem (Stoner, 1986; Le Quesne, 
Cochrane-Fieldman, 1985). Very high increments in renin-angiotensin and 
aldosterone activity are observed in patients developing hyponatraemia 
(Molteni, e/a/., 1979).
1.3.6 Growth Hormone
Elevation of serum growth hormone concentrations have been reported 
following trauma, elective surgery and thermal injury. Noel, et al., (1972) 
who undertook frequent blood sampling in the 24 hours prior to, during and 
after major surgery found the peak period of secretion occurring during 
surgery. 1 hour later during recovery, most values had declined to their pre­
operative early moming baseline. Transient elevation of growth hormone 
secretion has also been reported following major surgery, with a rapid decline 
occurring with 24 hours (Frayn, Price, Maycock, et al., 1984). In contrast the
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elevation following severe thermal injury may persist for 48 hours or more 
(Wilmore, Orcutt, Mason, 1975).
1.3.7 Glucagon
During injury, release of glucagon from alpha-islet cells in the pancreas is 
evoked by adrenaline, sympathetic stimulation and growth hormone. In 
conjunction with other counter-regulatory hormones, in pharmacological 
doses glucagon increases glycogenolysis, gluconeogenesis, lipolysis and 
exerts positive inotropic and chronotropic effects on the heart (Frayn, 1987). 
Elevations in glucagon secretion have been reported following surgery, head 
injury and thermal injury. Schuck, Eaton, Schuck, (1977) found a significant 
rapid rise in plasma glucagon concentration following thermal injury, which 
persisted for 2 days and was proportional to injury severity. In contrast 
glucagon secretion started to rise 12 hours following major surgery, and 
significant differences were observed when these values were compared with 
those elicited by minor injury (Meguid, et al., 1974). Chiolero, et al., (1989) 
also demonstrated a rise in glucagon secretion occurring during the 5-day 
period after open head injury, which correlated negatively with nitrogen 
balance. No relationships between injury severity scores and glucagon 
profiles were demonstrated and no enhancement of metabolic response in a 
separate group who had sustained both cranial and musculoskeletal injuries. 
Considerable variation was evident between subjects and 20-50% of the 
values were in the normal range. Interpretation of these findings is rendered 
difficult by the fact that several patients were fed intravenously over this 
period and no clearly delineated control group was used.
1.3.8 Insulin
Following injury insulin secretion is inhibited by circulating catecholamines 
(Carey, et al., 1971; Porte and Halter, 1981). However, variable changes in
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the pattern of insulin secretion following injury have been reported in clinical 
studies. Frayn, et al., (1985) found that serum insulin concentrations fell in 
the stress-ebb phases in severely injured patients, and the decline was 
associated with the high adrenaline concentration. In multiple trauma, Vitek, 
Lang, Cowley, (1979) also found an early decline in insulin secretion which 
was associated with rising injury severity. A severe decline in the insulin- 
glucose ratio was significantly associated with mortality. In contrast Stoner, 
et at., (1979) found very variable serum insulin levels immediately following 
injury which were not related to the ISS score (Baker, et at., 1974). In some 
minor-moderate injuries a weak correlation between insulin and plasma 
glucose was present, but this disappeared in severe injury. The early decline 
in insulin secretion was followed by a rise during the flow phase in those with 
thermal injuiy (Batstone, Alberti, Hinks, et aL, 1976; Schuck, et al., 1977; ). 
This has not always been observed after surgery (Traynor. Hall, 1971).
1.4 POST-STROKE INJURY AND METABOLIC RESPONSE
At present, the evidence for a metabolic injuiy response following stroke is unclear 
and controversial. Before discussion of this evidence, a consideration of the nature of 
the injury is necessary, to identify any factors which could elicit responses.
1.4.1 The Nature of Injury
Stroke is caused by two types of injury of variable severity; thrombo-embolic 
vascular occlusion leading to ischaemia with infarction and cerebral 
haemorrhage. The later can involve tissue compression, inducing secondary 
ischaemia which may progress to infarction (Raichle, 1982; Strandgaard, 
Paulson, 1990). Investigations of the pathophysiological basis of stroke have 
been conducted to a great extent in animal models of global and focal 
ischaemia and under conditions of anaesthesia, which confer some limitations 
in their applicability to human subjects. However, information from animal
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models and clinical studies suggest that ischaemia initiates a sequence of 
events marked by local ion disequilibration, oedema, vasopasm, acidosis and 
the generation of free radicals. Figs 1-2 and 1-3 summarise the 
pathophysiological features and sequelae of these events. In the early stages 
of ischaemia, macrophage infiltration increases the oxygen extraction factor in 
measurements of cerebral blood flow (Gjedde, 1991). Production of cytokines 
by macrophages, together with the generation of leukotrienes and 
thromboxanes from arachidonic acid metabolism could act as chemical 
mediators of the metabolic response as in other types of injury (Cerra, 1990; 
Grimble, 1990). However, in contrast to traumatic injury, infarction is not 
accompanied by alterations in blood volume and pressure which could initiate 
a response via baroreceptor mechanisms. Cerebral haemorrhage may initially 
be followed by fluctuations in systemic blood pressure, hypertension 
developing if intracranial pressures rise significantly.
Another important consideration is that stroke is an evolving injury, often 
extending over a 48-hour period during which severity may increase or 
attenuate. A penumbra of ischaemic tissue surrounds the zone of infarction, in 
which blood flow is adequate to prevent the failure of ion pumps and neuronal 
survival is possible (Strandgaard, eta l., 1990). In addition, the site of stroke 
could affect injury responses, particularly if the brainstem, hypothalamus or 
pituitaiyr were within the area of ischaemia or haemorrhage (p29 ).
1.4.2 The Metabolic Response
Although investigations in animal models and clinical studies have shown that 
hyperglycaemia is common in the acute phase of stroke, few have attempted 
to measure the hormonal responses which might underpin it. Current opinion 
is polarised between views that the hyperglycaemia is a manifestation of overt
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CEREBRAL ISCHAEMIA
i
i  CBF
i
AUTOREGULATION
* Hyperaemia Î
• Collateral Vessels
Recruited Duration
• t CBV: CBF 20' - 48 Hrs
• t OEF 1
i
iCEF
i
Î OEF: Final Increment
Autoregulation Fails
1
ICBF
(Critical Threshold
22ml/100g/mn "^ )
i
INFARCTION
i Î
THROMBOLYSIS
I 5 - 7  days
DELAYED LUXURY ♦
REPERFUSION 1
ÎCBF
iO E F
Fig 1-3: Local Effects of Cerebral Ischaemia on Cerebral Blood Flow
(CBF = Cerebral Blood Flow; CBV = Cerebral Blood Volume;
OEF = Oxygen Extraction Factor)
♦Footnote: The term 'delayed luxury reperfusion' is used to describe the state
following infarction when thrombolytic mechanisms have restored local blood 
flow to normal, bu t oxygen extraction rem ains below normal due to tissue 
damage (Hakim 1990; Gjedde 1991).
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or latent diabetes mellitus (Oppenheimer, 1990), or that it is a stress response 
related to injury (Murros, Fogelholm, 1991).
1.4.2 (i) Studies Investigating Hyperglycaemia
Melamed, (1976) investigated hyperglycaemia in 392 patients in the acute 
phase of stroke. Admission and follow-up fasting blood glucose estimations 
revealed that 48% suffered from transient hyperglycaemia; of these 20% had a 
past medical history of diabetes mellitus and 28% did not. Furthermore, 52% 
of acute stroke patients did not sustain any episodes of hyperglycaemia. The 
magnitude of the hyperglycaemic response was greater in patients who had 
suffered a cerebral haemorrhage or brain stem infarction in comparison with 
those who had a hemisphere infarction. Hospital mortality was also 
significantly higher in unconscious hyperglycaemic individuals. It was 
concluded that hyperglycaemia may have been a stress response, a 
manifestation of overt or latent diabetes mellitus, or due to impairment of 
brainstem centres regulating blood glucose concentrations. Unfortunately, no 
measurements of glycosylated haemoglobin A% were conducted, which would 
have permitted a more accurate separation of diabetic and non-diabetic sub­
groups in the total population, and the high mortality in unconscious patients 
could have been a reflection of stroke severity.
Pulsinelli, et al., (1983) conducted both retrospective and prospective clinical 
studies following acute infarction, in which patients were separated into 
diabetic and non-diabetic sub-groups on the basis of their past medical history, 
or the presence of persistent hyperglycaemia during hospitalisation. Findings 
from both studies suggested that outcome (morbidity, mortality) was 
significantly worse in diabetics and non-diabetics who were hyperglycaemic 
on admission. It was concluded that the poor outcome associated with 
hyperglycaemia could be attributed to the adverse effects of lactic acidosis
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(Fig 1-9) or reflect the underlying severity of injury and response. However, 
the significantly higher morbidity and mortality in hyperglycaemic diabetics 
could have reflected other vascular complications. Interpretation of these 
findings is also hindered by lack of HbAi measurements which would have 
allowed a more convincing separation of overt and latent diabetic and non- 
diabetic sub-groups; use of a non-validated neurological outcome scale; 
inclusion of blood samples up to 48 hours after admission in the analysis and 
absence of information on stroke severity, which could have influenced the 
outcome.
Woo, Chan, Yu, et aL, (1988) also investigated the relationship between 
admission blood glucose concentrations and clinical outcome in cerebral 
infarction and haemorrhage, each with diabetic and non-diabetic sub-groups. 
Clinical outcome was assessed on the basis of mortality, Barthel Index scores 
and separate ordinal scales testing arm and leg function. The presence of 
hyperglycaemia on admission was a significant predictor of mortality in both 
diabetic and non-diabetics who sustained a haemorrhage or infarction. 
Hyperglycaemia was also a predictor of morbidity following infarction but not 
haemorrhage, but the latter may be a Type 11 error since only a small number 
of patients survived haemorrhage. Lack of HbA i measurements in this study 
may have resulted in the inclusion of latent diabetics in the non-diabetic sub­
groups. The prevalence of undiagnosed abnormalities in blood glucose 
control prior to stroke may be common. Riddle, Hart, (1982) found that 62% 
of acute stroke patients had significant elevations of HbA i above reference 
and control group ranges. Of these 20% had a past history of diabetes mellitus 
and 42% with no previous history of glucose intolerance proved to have a 
latent form of the disease. No abnormalities in HbA i were detected in 38% of 
the stroke population, but due to lack of blood glucose estimations hinders the 
wider inteipretation of these results.
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Murros and Fogelholm (1991) measured HbA % and fasting blood glucose 
levels within 24 hours of admission and up to 48 hours after onset of 
symptoms in 105 patients suffering from acute infarction. In this population, 
25% proved to have overt or latent diabetes mellitus and their blood glucose 
concentrations showed a significant correlation with HbA \ levels. In contrast 
in the non-diabetic majority, no correlation of blood glucose with HbA i was 
observed and the glucose estimations ranged from 4.5 - 10.3 mmO 11"1. This 
was concluded to provide evidence in some patients of a stress response 
following stroke. Other findings included identical case fatality rates in 
groups with normal and abnormal HbAi levels. However, the admission 
blood glucose was prognostic of survival in non-diabetics with a similar trend 
observed in diabetics. Pre-stroke blood glucose levels, it was concluded had 
no effect on post stroke prognosis. In contrast, Oppenheimer (1990) found 
that the concept of stress induced hyperglycaemia was not justified in a study 
of 100 stroke patients in whom random plasma glucose and HbAi 
measurements were made up to 3 days following onset of symptoms. Highly 
significant correlations between blood glucose and HbAi concentrations were 
demonstrated in the total population and case fatality rates were four times 
greater in latent or overt diabetics than in non-diabetics. These findings were 
limited by the lack of comparison in analysing correlations between blood 
glucose and HbAi levels in diabetic and non-diabetic sub-groups and the 
possible preponderance of diabetics in the total population.
1.4.2 (ii) Hormonal Responses
In the studies described above, no investigation of hormonal responses which 
could account for the variable hyperglycaemia were initiated. Feibel, Hardy, 
Campbell, et al., (1977). measured 24 hour urinary catecholamine excretion 
and fasting plasma cortisol levels during the first 72 hours of admission in 65 
patients, 59 of whom had suffered a cerebral infarction, the remainder a
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subarachnoid haemorrhage. Functional recovery was assessed using as 
hierarchical scale modelled on that devised by Rankin (1953), and 
neurological deficit using a grading system developed by Tuthill, Pozen, 
Kennedy, (1969). Findings suggested that a stress response related to the 
severity of neurological deficit occurred, since very high plasma cortisol 
concentrations associated with an increased excretion of 24 hour urinary 
catecholamines were present in those with most severe neurological deficits. 
These greater responses were significantly associated with morbidity and 
mortality. No control groups were used in this study, but the presence of 
elevated plasma cortisol concentrations on admission and for 24 hours 
following stroke were confirmed by Hume and Vallance, (1981), who also 
found a significant association between high plasma cortisol concentrations 
and moitality. In none of the above studies were hypertension or the influence 
of previous treatment related to plasma cortisol concentrations.
O'Neill, Davies, Fullerton, (1991) investigated admission and fasting serum 
cortisol, insulin, glucagon, catecholamines, lactate and blood glucose 
concentrations at frequent intervals in the first 14 days following acute stroke 
in 15 patients, four of whom had high glycosylated HbA i levels, but none had 
a history of diabetes mellitus. Functional outcome was measured on 
admission and at intervals using the Barthel Index (Mahoney and Barthel, 
1965). Linear regression analysis revealed that the admission cortisol level 
was significantly related to functional outcome, with no factor reaching 
significance as a predictor for survival. Blood glucose concentrations 
decreased significantly over time and the admission value was not a 
significant independent factor related to outcome or survival. No distinct 
patterns of hormone secretion were observed, and enormous variation between 
subjects was found. However, 8 subjects were entered into the study without 
screening by CT scan and 3 of those who had scans did not show evidence of 
infarction or haemorrhage. It is possible that entry of non-stroke patients into
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this study could have accounted for the variability in serum hormone 
concentrations or that the small sample selected is unrepresentative; values 
were not compared with a control group.
In summary, evidence for a post stroke metabolic injury response is limited, 
although the presence of a high plasma cortisol concentration suggests that a 
response may occur in some individuals. The presence of hyperglycaemia in 
some subjects with a normal HbAi level is also interesting. Hyperglycaemia 
per se cannot be accepted as a reliable indicator of stress responses in an 
elderly population group, 20 -30% of whom suffer from transient glucose 
intolerance as a consequence of ageing (Broughton, Taylor, 1991).
1.4.2 (iii) Other Factors
Several factors could influence the development of a metabolic injury 
response following stroke, not least of which are the location and nature of the 
injury. In the majority of conditions investigated, (surgery, bums) 
hypotension and hypovolaemia evoke a potent baroreceptor input to the 
hypothalamus and neural centres mediating the response. Stroke is not 
accompanied by hypovolaemia or a fall in blood pressure, in fact, the reverse 
is likely to occur if brainstem ischaemia and/or a rise in intracranial pressure 
due to haemorrhage are present. Thus, one major input to the centres evoking 
the response is not usually present. In contrast, investigations in animal 
models of cerebral ischaemia-reperfusion injury have confirmed that 
arachidonic acid metabolites and other known tissue mediators of the injury 
response are released (Katsura, 1990). However, their release is maximal 
during the reperfusion phase and not immediately following injury; 
hypothetically this could delay an injury response following infarction. 
Involvement of the neural centres mediating the response within the zone of 
cerebral injury could also attenuate its development. Ischaemia affecting
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areas of the brain stem concerned with blood glucose regulation could account 
for the presence of hyperglycaemia (Melamed, 1976).
Conclusive evidence for a metabolic injury response would require 
investigation in different types of stroke of known severity, including diabetic 
and non-diabetic sub-groups screened by HbAi estimation, and in whom the 
diagnosis has been confirmed by CT scan. Comparison with elderly control 
groups is critical as is the timing of blood sampling in relation to injury and 
the onset of symptoms. In conjunction with other metabolic investigations, 
this could provide useful evidence on which to base nutritional support.
1.5 METABOLIC EFFECTS OF INJURY
1.5.1 Energy Production
Despite rapid mobilisation of body fuels during the stress-ebb phases, 
increasing the availability of glucose and fatty acids, clinical studies have 
suggested that no change in basal metabolic rate occurs (Little, Stoner, Frayn, 
1981; Frayn, 1987). In contrast, during the flow phase, resting energy 
expenditure is increased. Factors contributing to this include an increased 
oxygen expenditure by injured tissue; thermic effects of protein catabolism, 
heat evaporation in bums, ineffectual substrate recycling of triglycerides, 
glucose and glycolytic intermediates, resetting of hypothalamic regulatory 
control, and an increased myocardial oxygen consumption (Mv02 ) reflecting 
an increased cardiac workload (Little, 1985; Stoner, 1986; Wolfe, 1987). 
With the exception of theimal injury, it is now thought unlikely that many 
patients have energy requirements exceeding 40 kcal.kg body weight/24 hours 
(Frayn, 1986; McFie, 1986; Goran, 1991).
1.5.2 Glucose Metabolism
The ebb and early flow phases of injury are characterised by increased glucose 
production and hyperglycaemia, attributed to glycogenolysis, gluconeogenesis
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and decreased peripheral glucose utilisation (Wolfe, Miller, Spitzer, 1977;
• Frayn, et aL, 1984). Early glycogenolysis is evoked by increased sympathetic 
activity, circulating catecholamines, glucagon release and inhibition of insulin 
secretion. Elevations in cortisol, arginine-vasopressin and angiotensin II 
facilitate this response (Wilmore, 1976; W olfe, 1987). Hepatic 
gluconeogenesis is enhanced, despite the presence of hyperglycaemia, with 
lactate (derived from muscle glycogenolysis), glycerol (from triglyceride 
hydrolysis), and alanine (from muscle proteolysis) providing the necessary 
substrates. Investigations by Jahoor, Herndon, Wolfe, (1986) suggest that 
gluconeogenesis is not exclusively driven by substrate availability but also by 
hepatic control mechanisms. Glucose oxidation is generally increased during 
the flow phase, but some clinical investigations suggest that this is less 
effective in sepsis (Shaw, Jankiewics, Horsborough, 1985).
In severe injury, the early ebb phase is marked by inhibition of insulin release, 
mediated by adrenaline and the sympathetic nervous system, although very 
variable responses occur in less severe injury (Frayn, 1986). In contrast, 
insulin levels peak during the flow phase when the blood glucose 
concentration remains inappropriately high. Both hepatic and peripheral 
insulin resistance are present, (absent suppression of gluconeogenesis and 
reduced glucose uptake by insulin sensitive tissue), effects attributed to the 
elevation in cortisol secretion (Barton, Passingham, 1986). Despite this, 
insulin appears to retain its protein anabolic effects on skeletal muscle 
(Jahoor, et aL, 19^6).
1.5.3 Fat Metabolism
During the ebb phase, lipolysis enhanced by direct Bi, sympathetic 
stimulation of adipose tissue and circulating catecholamines, glucagon, 
cortisol and growth hormone. A rise in plasma free fatty acid (FFA) and
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glycerol concentrations can be detected within 2 hours of acute trauma. Fat 
mobilisation is accompanied by an increase in fat oxidation (RQ <.80) which 
shows a positive correlation with injury severity (Little, et aL, 1981). Earlier 
investigations by Stoner, et aL, (1979) within 8 hours of injuiy found that 
plasma FFA and glycerol concentrations also correlated with mild-moderate 
injury severity, but in severe injury a decline in plasma concentrations 
occurred, attributed to reduced perfusion of adipose tissue. In severe shock, 
hypoxaemia induced lactic acidosis and vasopressin also lower plasma FFA 
levels (Wiener, Roth, Kopf, etaL, 1987),
Lipid mobilisation and a rise in FFA concentration is paralleled by an increase 
in serum acetoacetate and P hydroxybutyrate concentrations. Substrate 
availability and glucagon induced FFA i3-oxidation by the liver are principal 
regulatory factors. In severe sepsis and trauma, elevated insulin and lactate 
concentrations may inhibit ketogenesis, resulting in muscle-protein catabolism 
(Barton, 1985). Beneficial effects of administering intravenous p 
hydroxybutyrate in clinical investigations have included decreased alanine 
release from muscle and effective utilisation as an energy substrate (Hiraide, 
Katayama, Sugimoto, 1991).
During the flow phase following surgery, trauma and sepsis fat appears to be 
a major energy source, with measured RQs in clinical studies ranging from 0.7 
- 0.8, suggesting 70-80% of resting energy expenditure is derived from fat 
oxidation (Askanazi, Carpentier, Elwyn, 1981).
Uptake of FFA by tissues occurs at an increased rate when compared to their 
plasma concentration, during this phase of injury. In contrast triglyceride 
uptake is dependent on lipoprotein-lipase activity, which is increased 
following surgery or trauma. (Shaw, Wolfe, 1989). Fat metabolism following
injury is still not fully understood; other mediators of the metabolic response 
including interleukin-1 and cachectin exert complex effects, inhibiting 
lipogenesis and lipoprotein lipase activity respectively (Beutler, 1985; Cerra,
1990).
1.5.4 Protein Metabolism
The metabolic injury response is characterised by mobilisation of the protein 
reserve, a negative nitrogen balance and alterations in rates of protein 
synthesis and breakdown (Long, 1984). Isotope labelled amino acid studies 
have shown that, following elective surgery, a decrease in the rate of hepatic 
protein synthesis occurs with an unchanged rate of catabolism, but in severe 
sepsis and bums, protein breakdown is also enhanced (Rennie, 1985). 
Factors mediating protein catabolism include glucagon and cortisol, which 
accelerate release of amino acids from skeletal muscle, providing substrates 
for gluconeogenesis. Interleukin 1 also enhances proteolysis (Platanias, etaL,
1990). In addition to providing gluconeogenic substrates, and amino acids for 
protein synthesis, catabolism of skeletal muscle also releases glutamine, the 
preferred metabolic fuel of macrophages, lymphocytes and fibroblasts at the 
site of injury (Falcone, Caldwell, 1990). Combinations of lean tissue 
catabolism and increased energy requirements may lead if severe, to multiple 
organ failure, depressed immunity and wound healing. Important aims of 
nutritional support are to attenuate these complications and decrease their 
associated morbidity and mortality (Buzby, 1990; Meguid, Campos, 
Hammond, 1990). A variety of interventions have been developed in an 
attempt to halt catabolism and minimise nitrogen losses. Tliese have included 
the use of intravenous branched chain amino acid solutions and others 
containing mixtures of essential and non essential amino acids to promote 
protein synthesis; the administration of arginine, glutamine and ornithine 
ketoglutarate to improve nitrogen balance and immuno competence; the 
provision of energy in the form of fat and glucose on an equienergetic basis to
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achieve protein sparing effects and the use of anabolic hoiTnones (biosynthetic 
recombinant human growth hormone) to reduce nitrogen losses (Barbul, 
Lazarou, Efron, 1992; Ziegler, 1990; Roth, Karner, Ollenschlager, 1990; Daly, 
Reynolds, 1988; Pradoura, Carcasonne, Spitalier, 1986). Attempts have also 
been made to halt the metabolic response using B sympatho-mimetic drugs 
and epidural anaesthesia. To date the clinical efficacy of these interventions 
has not proved conclusive.
1.5.5 Summary
(i) Characteristic changes in neuroendocrine secretion and intermediary 
metabolism have been identified following different types of injury. The 
presence of such changes has important implications for clinical management 
and nutritional support.
(ii) Injury responses are initiated by cellular mediators of tissue injury, 
psychological stimuli, chemoreceptor, baroreceptor and nociceptive inputs to 
the CNS. In general, responses are proportional to injury severity and can be 
influenced by co-existing pathology starvation, nutritional status and ageing.
(iii) Evidence for a metabolic injury response following stroke is limited and 
unclear. Although hyperglycaemia elevated serum cortisol and catecholamine 
levels have been reported, interpretation has been hindered by problems in 
confirming stroke diagnosis using CAT, in failure to separate diabetic from 
non-diabetic sub-groups, and in lack of consistent, serial blood sampling 
protocols in the early stages.
(iv) Patricular features of stroke injury, its site and occurence in a predominantly 
elderly population are variables which should be considered in the 
interpretation of possible injury responses. Injury responses have been
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investigated in elderly populations following traumatic skeletal injury. No 
comparisons have been made between findings from these studies and a stroke 
population.
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1.6 Factors Affecting Nutrient Intake and Nutritional Status in Acute 
Stroke
1.6.1 Introduction
A number of factors could interact to impair the nutritional status of hospitalised 
stroke patients. These include pre-stroke nutritional status, the physical and 
psychosocial impact of stroke on food ingestion, increased energy and nitrogen 
requirements imposed by injury, effects of immobilisation, and various 
institutional factors. Each is discussed below in relation to prevalence or 
incidence, aetiology, ageing and therapeutic interventions.
1.6.2 Pre-Stroke Nutritional Status
On the basis of anthropometric and biochemical indicators Asplund, Axelsson and 
Norberg (1985) found the prevalence of protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) to be 
15% in stroke patients at the time of admission. Risk factors significantly 
associated with PEM were increasing age, the presence of dementia, poor dental 
status and underlying vascular disease. These findings show similarities with 
others drawn from investigations in elderly populations.
Surveys by Scythes, Zimmerman and Pennell (1989), Robeothan and Chandra
(1991) found low energy and micronutrient intakes (cf recommended values) in 
some individuals > 65 years, with 8% of males and 15% of females having body 
mass indices suggesting PEM. In the UK, the community prevalence of PEM has 
been reported to vary from 2-12% (Glasgow: Macleod, Judge, Caird 1974), or 3- 
50% (South Wales: Burr, Millbank, Gibbs 1982). Longitudinal studies in elderly 
populations have found reduced intakes of dietary carbohydrate, fat and protein in 
males (Elahi, Elahi, Tobin et al 1983). In contrast, Exton-Smith and Stanton
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(1990) found that between the age range 70-80 years reduced intakes of energy 
(17%) and protein (20%) were restricted to females with physical disabilities.
Reviews of diverse community surveys have concluded that risk factors 
significantly associated with PEM in the elderly are depression, cognitive 
impairment, low income and educational level, polypharmacy, physical disability
secondary to chronic disease, loss of taste or smell and living alone, especially 
following the death of a spouse (Lehman, Johnstone, James, 1989; Chandra, Imbach, 
Moore et al, 1991). In the absence of environmental factors or disease, energy intake 
is closely related to energy expenditure and age per se has little influence on diet 
(Bunker, Lawson, Standfield, 1987).
An association between poor nutritional status, morbidity and mortality in the 
elderly has been reported in both hospital and community surveys. Such findings 
have been attributed to negative effects of PEM on immune function and 
resistance to infection (Campbell, Spears, Brown et al 1990; Friedman, Campbell, 
Caradoc-Davies 1985). Asplund et al (1985) reported that poor nutritional status 
at stroke admission was not statistically predictive of morbidity or mortality, but 
was associated with longer hospitalisation.
1.6.3 Physical and Psychosocial Effects of Stroke
Axelsson, Norberg and Asplund (1984) identified a range of physical and 
psychological eating problems to be present in 50% of acute stroke patients. 
These included hoarding of food in the mouth, dysphagia, anorexia, chewing 
difficulties, an inability to perceive part of the meal tray, oral ulceration and 
denial behaviour. The presence of eating problems correlated with a longer 
hospital stay and mortality in comparisons with stroke patients without eating 
problems. A later study by Asplund et al (1985), found that significant reductions 
in body mass index, triceps skinfold thickness, arm muscle circumference, serum
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albumin and prealbumin concentrations occurred during a 5 week period 
following stroke admission in patients with eating problems. No changes in 
nutritional status were observed in patients without eating problems. Limitations 
of both surveys included non-randomised patient selection, the limited range and 
absence of definitions of eating problems or details of their assessment and failure 
to consider the impact of stroke severity on outcome in patients with and without 
eating difficulties. Other studies have identified the latter to include chewing and 
dribbling (Carr and Hawthorn 1988), dysphagia (Gordon, Langton-Hewer, Wade 
1987), impaired communication of meal preferences, visual field, posture and arm 
function (Waterhouse 1983; Reding, McDowell 1987). Depression and anxiety 
linked to anorexia may also exert adverse effects on food intake (Malec, 
Richardson, Sinaki et al 1990). To date, possible associations between physical 
and psychological eating problems of varying severity, food intake and nutritional 
status have not been investigated.
1.6.4 Anorexia, Anxiety. Depression
In the acute phase following stroke, 25-30% of patients develop clinical signs of 
depression, 30% are anxious and a similar proportion report loss of confidence as 
major psychological problems (Robinson and Price 1982; Wade, Leigh-Smith and 
Hewer 1987). Depression may result from an interaction of several factors, 
including left frontal lobe damage, reactions to physical loss and low social and/or 
physical function in relation to activities of living (Robinson, Starr, Kubos .1983; 
Wade et al 1987; Cushmann 1988). The pattern of psychological reaction to 
stroke has been characterised by phases of crisis, treatment, realisation and 
adjustment (Holbrook 1982). Crisis is marked by shock, high levels of anxiety, 
followed by high expectations of recovery and denial of any disability. For 
example, in the survey by Axelsson et al (1984) 30% of patients denied the 
presence of their eating problems. This phase may be followed by realisation of
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the severity of disability and its permanence, when anger, despair and reactive 
depression set in.
Specific effects of stroke induced depression on appetite have been rarely 
addressed in the research literature. In non-stroke populations, relationships 
between psychological mood states and appetite have been demonstrated in 
several studies. Winokar (1986) found anorexia and weight loss to be present in 
> 60% of patients suffering from clinical depression. The presence of 
complications of depressive illness such as delusions and psychomotor retardation 
have also been associated with withdrawal from food (Lehman 1985). Although a 
minority of depressed patients show increased appetite and weight gain, in the 
majority, anorexia and weight loss improve as the depression resolves (Gray and 
Gray 1989).
In contrast, following stroke Finkelstein, Benowitz and Baldessarini (1982) found 
the incidence of depressed mood (marked by sadness, weeping, suicidal feelings) 
and anorexia to be significantly higher in the early phase of recovery, in 
comparison with an age matched, hospitalised, non-stroke control group. Malec 
et al (1990) identified three major patterns of behavioural disturbance following 
stroke, ( characterised by either verbal expressions of depressed mood; or anorexia 
with insomnia, or both. The presence of anorexia and insomnia were associated 
with weight loss alone or in combination with verbal expressions of depressed 
mood. To date, no studies have investigated food intakes and changes in 
nutritional status in depressed stroke patients with and without physical eating 
problems.
A number of other factors may affect mood state, thereby exerting negative 
effects on appetite and food intake. Waterhouse (1983) observed that following 
stroke, the experience of being fed at mealtimes can be a threatening, impersonal,
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unpleasant and anxiety evoking experience, leading to withdrawal. Anxiety may
also be evoked by fear of choking in dysphagic patients (Hargrove 1990) hence
nurses engaged in mealtime support require considerable skills to enable patients
to overcome these anxieties. Anxiety, depression and controversially, increased
mortality have also been associated with institutional relocation in elderly patients 
(Schultz and Brenner, 1977; Thomasaraa, Yearworth, McCabe, 1989). Potentially,
this could have implications for stroke populations and different aspects of 
recovery including eating behaviour. Adverse effects of relocation can be 
minimised by effective information giving, involvement of relatives in transfer 
and the provision of adequate time for preparation and adjustment (Thomasama et 
al 1989; Harwood and Ibrahim 1992).
1.6.5 Mealtime Social Interaction
Although the social aspects of eating following stroke are rarely addressed in the 
literature, the effects of post-stroke disability, including activity of living 
functions, depression and communication problems are known to hinder social 
interaction and can lead to withdrawal and feelings of isolation (Starr 1983; Wade 
et al 1985). Social interaction at mealtimes may be affected by eating disabilities 
and communication problems. In an investigation into lip function and eating, 
Carr et al (1988) found that oral repulsion of food and the collection of food 
around the mouth which was often unretrieved, was a source of distress and 
embarassment to some stroke patients. However, the potentially inhibiting effects 
of social embarassment on food intake have not been investigated. Socially 
unacceptable behaviour at mealtimes may result from lack of assistance in 
dependent patients (Coates 1985). This can result in the segregation and isolation 
of patients with eating problems at separate tables (Alazewski 1979). However, 
for some stroke patients an isolated, quiet environment is necessary to allow
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concentration in overcoming eating disabilities such as dysphagia (Layne 1990)
1.6.6 Meal Selection: Aphasia, Dysphasia, Dysarthria
Aphasia, dysphasia and dysarthria are major communication problems resulting 
from stroke which can affect meal selection and other aspects of eating. The 
incidence of aphasia-dysphasia has been estimated at 20-30% following acute 
stroke, with dysarthria affecting 40% of cases (Wade et al 1985; Brocklehurst 
1982. Deficits in language may also occur with ageing, due to a deterioration in 
cognitive skills (Walker 1980).
Haemorrhage from or infarction in the territory of the middle or posterior cerebral 
arteries which supply the frontal and temporal lobes of the dominant hemisphere can 
result in injury to cortical centres concerned with the decoding and encoding of 
language. These include Broca’s area in the prefrontal gyrus, Wernicke's area in the 
post temporal gyrus and a superior frontal supplementary motor area. Non-fluent, 
expressive, motor aphasia resulting from damage to Broctfs area is marked by the 
retention of comprehension, but difficulties arise in expressing thoughts in language. 
Speech production is halting as the individual affected searches for words with which 
to convey meaning. In contrast, injury involving Wernicke's area can result in 
receptive aphasia, marked by an inability to comprehend language. Noimal patterns 
of speech may be retained, but its content may vary in meaning due to the inclusion of 
word eiTOrs, jargon or neologisms (Wade et al, 1985). Other less common types of 
aphasia may follow stroke, including severe global aphasia, associated with extensive 
neurological damage.
In contrast, dysarthria is a disorder of speech production resulting from lesions in 
the cortex, brain stem or cerebellum, which impair the neuromuscular systenas
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subserving voice and articulation, ie those required for breathing, vocalising and 
controlling movements of the jaw, lip, tongue and palate. For this reason, its 
presence has been associated with other eating problems such as dysphagia and 
impaired lip closure. Dysarthria ranges in severity from a mild slurring of
speech to total anarthria, but usually resolves in the acute phase of stroke 
(Brocklehurst 1982).
Axelsson et al (1984) first described the impact which communication problems 
can exert on eating. Aphasia or dysarthria may result in an inability to express 
meal preferences verbally. Since many aphasies also experience difficulties with 
reading (dyslexia) and writing (dysgraphia)i due to language processing 
problems, their abilities to select from a menu card or write down meal 
preferences may be limited. The presence of other disabilities may also 
exacerbate meal selection notably paralysis, visual field and perceptual disorders 
which limit pointing at items, reading and nodding assent to questions. If food is 
selected by others, it may be unpalatable or unsuitable in relation to texture 
(Chapman 1983).
The presence of aphasia or dysarthria may also result in patients being unable to 
express sensations and frustrations if being assisted by nurses with other aspects 
of eating, eg dysphagia (Hargrove 1990). Receptive aphasia may also limit the 
extent to which patients can co-operate with verbal instructions at mealtimes and 
learn eating skills. If nurses are to enable individuals to overcome such problems, 
an accurate perception of patients' abilities linked to the use of effective 
communication skills are essential. McClenahan, Johnston and Densham (1990) 
investigated nurses' and doctors' perceptions of the receptive abilities of aphasie 
stroke patients and found that they significantly underestimated receptive 
disabilities, communicating at a higher level than patients could comprehend. 
Lack of use in non-verbal communication was also evident.
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Brookshire (1978) and Louis (1980) have identified approaches which nurses 
should use when communicating with patients suffering from aphasia and 
dysarthria. These include the use of short statements, familiar words at normal 
voice volume and allowing time for patients to produce speech. The use of non­
verbal techniques is advocated to assist comprehension, incorporating the use of 
charts, gestures, pictures/visual symbols. It is important that such nurse-patient 
interactions are engaged with empathy, so that the patient feels confidence in and 
rapport with the nurse (Axelsson et al 1984).
Involvement of speech therapists is advocated at an early stage for stroke patients 
whose communication problems last more than a few days (Wade et al 1985). 
Dysarthric patients can benefit from therapeutic techniques to increase breath 
control and regain synchronisation with phonation and articulation; interventions 
which are also of use in treating dysphagia. However, in a recent survey 
Wimbury and McMaster (1990) found that only 4-5% of routine medical and 
geriatric admissions are referred for speech therapy for swallowing and 
communication disorders. It was suggested that ward staff may not perceive such 
disorders without regular involvement of a ward based speech therapist. 
McClenahan et al (1990) have suggested that nurses and medical staff could use 
standardised tests to improve the identification and monitoring of these problems. 
A range of informal and formal validated tests can be used for this purpose (Wade 
et al 1985).
1.6.7 Meal Visualisation and Perception: Visual Field Loss, Neglect and 
Agnosia
Visual field loss can impair the individual's ability to locate food items on a meal 
tray. Partial or complete hemianopias, which account for the majority of visual 
field deficits, are estimated to affect 30-60% of patients following acute stroke
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(Willanger 1981; Gray, French, Bates 1989). Recovery is usually complete for 
17% of complete homonymous hemianopias and 72% partial hemianopia within 
28 days. The former is associated with a significantly increased mortality. Such 
problems are imposed on the effects of ageing, known to be associated with an 
increased risk of cataract, macular degeneration, glaucoma and diabetic 
retinopathy (Andrews 1991).
Homonymous hemianopia is caused by interruption of the visual pathway behind
the optic chiasma, associated with strokes affecting the parietal or temporal lobes. 
Loss of vision is present in the right or left halves of both visual fields without 
affecting the other half fields. Quandrantanopia occurs with lesser degrees of 
neural damage, for example strokes affecting the temporal lobe produce deficits in 
the upper visual field and those in the parietal lobes affect the lower quandrant. 
Another less common visual field defect is bitemporal hemianopia where the area 
of damage involves the optic chiasma.
The effect of these deficits is that patients may not see all the items on their meal 
tray or plate and omit to eat them; are at risk of accidental injury due to 
clumsiness with hot liquids and that their ability to relearn other motor eating 
skills is adversely affected. Interventions shown to be of benefit
include; verbal identification of the location of food and liquids on the tray using 
a clock system; consistent placement of items; teaching patients to identify items 
by scanning the field of vision and detecting food textures through cutlery. For 
patients who are unable to scan the visual field, placing items on the unaffected 
side of vision is necessary. Help may be necessary to cut food, open containers 
and instruct patients to use the unaffected hand to detect the temperature of food 
and liquids if sensation is impaired (Bray 1988).
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Visual neglect, a perceptual deficit marked by lack of attention to half the visual 
space, occurs in occipital lobe strokes where damage has involved the visual 
cortex. Its incidence has been reported, most commonly following right 
hemisphere lesions, as varying between 40-80% (Denes 1982; Hier 1983). 
Wilanger (1982) noted that visual neglect may occur in up to 75% of patients who 
also show visual field deficits. Failing to eat food on one side of the plate is a 
bizarre manifestation of this problem, noted to affect 20% of patients in the study 
by Axelsson et al (1984). Therapeutic interventions which are helpful include 
constant reminders to turn the head towards the affected side in order to recognise 
the food items on the tray in the neglected visual field and to increase awareness 
by placing a bright marker on the neglected side of the plate (Andrews 1991). 
Setting food trays using consistent positioning, with the minimum number of 
items, can reduce the complexities of eating with this type of deficit.
Several approaches are used to assess visual neglect, including simultaneous 
bilateral confrontation testing and line bisection (Wade et al 1985; Appendix 3 ).
1.6.8 Mealtime Events: Attention Span, Short Term Memory
Lincoln and Tinson (1989) found that both attention span and short-term memory 
are impaired in 95% of mild and 50% of moderately severe strokes. These 
deficits result from strokes involving the frontal, left, temporal and parieto­
occipital lobes of the cortex, or the thalamus and hippocampus (Sisson 1988). 
Attention deficits result in patients being unable to maintain their focus of 
attention to the immediate situation, in the context of ordinary background stimuli 
and only small amounts of information can be absorbed. Manifestations of this 
are that a sequence of activities (eg eating a 3 course meal) may not be followed 
through. In addition, relearning new tasks eg eating skills, may be very slow. 
Interventions which are helpful include the use of verbal cues to maintain the
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focus of attention, minimising distractions and giving information limited in 
amounts and complexity. In contrast, focused attention deficits affect selection 
attention. The behavioural manifestations of this are that the individual responds 
to a stimulus and is unable to establish any new focus of attention unless the other 
stimulus that is eliciting the response is removed (Roy 1988).
Short-term memory, of 0-5 minutes duration, is most commonly affected 
following stroke (Wade et al 1985). Individuals may fail to retain or recall 
instructions given a few minutes previously, forget the events or activities they are 
engaged in and fail to eat at appropriate times or in sequence. Sissons (1988) 
suggests that such patients are repeatedly oriented to time, place and activities 
engaged. With repetition and patience, the relearning of motor skills can be 
improved (Johnstone 1991). Tasks, eg the acquisition of eating skills, must be 
broken down into their component parts to facilitate retention, diminish frustration 
and information overload. Use of alarms and cue cards can also help patients to 
continue eating.
1.6.9 Arm and Postural Impairment
Stroke can affect one or many of the areas controlling voluntary movement and 
posture during feeding. Such effects are superimposed on the effects of ageing on 
motor systems, known to include slowness, rigidity and tremor (Andrews 1991). 
Arm weakness and paralysis are common problems following strokes involving 
the motor cortex or fibres in descending corticospinal pathways. Typically, this 
produces motor impairment on the contralateral side, estimated to affect 50-80% 
of all strokes (Wade et al 1985). Involvement of the brainstem can result in the 
more extensive motor impairment of quadraplegia, tetraplegia and loss of the 
ability to make postural adjustments during movement. Loss of fine co­
ordination, ability to judge distances between objects, timing, duration and
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strength of movement may occur with cerebellar stroke, while involvement of the 
basal ganglia can also result in impaired co-ordination, postural reflexes and 
muscle tone.
Initially the affected arm(s) are flaccid for a variable period but this is often 
followed by an increase in reflex activity and muscle tone leading to spasticity. 
This impairs voluntary movement and can result in the assumption of postures 
which restrict the range of movement at certain joints, including those of the 
upper limb. Normal feeding activities require a formidable range of motion. For 
example, eating with a spoon or fork and drinking from a cup using the dominant 
hand involves 5-45° shoulder flexion/abduction, 70-130° elbow flexion, from 40° 
forearm pronation to 60° supination and 25° wrist extension (Rad, 1990).
The total impact of stroke on feeding activities would 
depend on the extent of motor and postural loss, the involvement of the dominant 
side and the degree of compensation possible by the unaffected limb. However, 
problems can include an inability to grasp cutlery, to cut and spear food of 
varying textures, load utensils, plan and perform the necessary co-ordinated 
movements necessary for insertion of food in the mouth, appreciate the spatial 
relationships and distances between items on the meal tray and maintain an 
upright sitting posture at mealtimes. Wade et al (1983) in an investigation of arm 
function three weeks following stroke found that 50% had no function in the 
affected arm, 30% sustained intermediate degrees of functional loss and in only 
20% was arm function intact. Using the affected and unaffected hand, only 48% 
could lift a lid from a simple jar and only 15% could use the affected hand to 
drink from a glass of water.
A number of other factors can impair arm function following stroke and thereby 
impair eating. Oedema of the arm and severe shoulder pain associated with 
hemiplegia have an incidence estimated at 72% (Roy 1988). These have been
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attributed to glenohumoral subluxation, spasticity, dystrophy associated with 
vasomotor oedema and capsulitis caused by poor handling. Treatment with non­
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, physiotherapy and cold water immersion is 
usually effective (Moon, Gragnani 1989). Effects of stroke on muscle power may 
be exacerbated by the 'immobilisation syndrome' in paralysed individuals. This is 
marked by disuse atrophy of muscle and increased losses of nitrogen, calcium and 
phosphorus (Vallbona 1982). Recent investigations by Lehmann, Johnston and 
James (1990) have suggested this is linked to high plasma cortisol and growth 
hormone concentrations in elderly subjects.
Therapeutic interventions which can aid sitting balance and maintain postures 
which inhibit reflexes causing spasticity are summarised in Table 1-3. Yates and 
Whitehead (1986) have reviewed the range of aids which can assist upper limb 
function at mealtimes. These include non-slip suction mats to stabilise plates, 
plates with guards/vertical sides to prevent food loss and modified cutlery varying 
in size and weight. The latter include built up handles with indentations, angled 
to increase leverage and decrease wrist movement. Lightweight plastic cups are 
available for patients with diminished muscle power, featuring bilateral finger 
moulded handles, with a wide base to increase stability. Reusable straws 
incorporating a non-return, release valve at the base which prevents air suction 
can aid drinking.
Effective motor function in the upper limb also depends on an intact sensory 
system, involving the relay and interpretation of sensory inputs to the thalamus, 
primary sensory and associated centres in the parietal cortex. Hemisensory loss 
has been reported in up to 80% of cortical strokes and is associated significantly 
with hemiplegia (Moskovitz 1972). Infarction of the primary and associated 
cortex can produce sensory deficits which impair upper limb function and 
adversely affect eating. Involvement of the primary sensory cortex can result in
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Postural Techniques
Support head and neck in midline
Shoulder protracted, arm forward
Hand pronated
Wrist neutral
Fingers extended
Thumb adducted
Trunk straight in midline
Postural Aids
Backboard to chair 
Moulded seating 
Pillow supports 
Padded inset for arm axilla 
Limb balancers/stabilisers 
Buxton Chair 
Table/chair attachment
Table 1-3:
Postural Techniques used to Inhibit Spasticity and 
Associated Support Aids
(From Yates et al 1986; Andrews 1991; Carr et al 
1992)
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an inability to discriminate between sharp/blunt, rough/smooth, hot/cold or 
soft/hard textures. This can diminish awareness of textures and temperatures of 
food, utensils and food packaging.
Information from the primary cortex is further analysed in the secondary 
association cortex of the parietal lobes. Strokes affecting the parietal cortex can 
result in tactile sensory inattention. The individuals affected have difficulties 
carrying out bilateral activities such as eating because of inattention to the 
affected limb. Therapeutic interventions such as drawing the patients attention to 
the affected side and increasing limb stimulation using heat, cold, vibration and 
compression are thought to be beneficial. Other sensory deficits which can impair 
eating include loss of joint position sense and astereognosis. The presence of 
bilateral inco-ordination may result in an individual being unable to use both 
hands at the same time in a co-ordinated way, although each may function 
adequately when assessed separately. Dressing and eating are notably affected 
(Andrews 1991). Different types of apraxias may also affect activities such as 
eating; here there is lack of integration of sensory information with motor control 
systems, in the presence of intact motor and sensory function. This results in an 
individual being unable to carry out a planned sequence of activities such as 
eating a meal.
1.6.10 Dysphagia
Strokes involving one or more of the neural centres controlling swallowing can 
lead to dysphagia. These comprise higher centres in the dorsolateral and 
anterolateral frontal cortex, limbic system and pons implicated in triggering and 
control of the initial stages of definition (Wlnstein 1983). Two other functional 
centres are found in the medulla; a dorsal area df the reticular formation including 
the nucleus tractus solitarius and a ventral region of the reticular formation around
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the nucleus ambiguous. The medullary centres receive sensory inputs from 
cranial nerve afferents (Table 1-4) and their efferent outputs innervate different 
structures involved in swallowing. Since dysphagia following stroke is 
characterised by sensory and/or motor loss restricted to the preparatory, oral and 
pharyngeal stages of swallowing, it is usually described as 'transfer’ dysphagia to 
distinguish it from other, oesophageal forms associated with impaired mobility or 
obstruction. The reported incidence of dysphagia following stroke varies from 
25-45% depending on definition and method of assessment (Gordon et al 1987;
Barer, 1989; Carter-Young, Durrant-Jones, 1990).
Investigations by Gordon et al (1987) and Barer (1989) both defined dysphagia as
choking on more than one occasion when attempting to swallow specified
volumes of water, reliant entirely on bedside observation. In contrast, Carter-
Young (1990) defined dysphagia as any oral or pharyngeal stage dysfunction
affecting a patient's ability to be fed orally, including choking, oral repulsion or
hoarding of food and loss of gag reflex. McIntosh, Martin and Sackett (1987)
investigated a series of dysphagic individuals using bedside examination,
accompanied by videofluoroscopy to provide radiographic evidence of movement
patterns of anatomical structures during swallowing of boluses of different
textures. Results confirmed that the types of swallowing disorders complicating
neurological injury were diverse and complex. In some cases, problems affected
the preparatory and oral phases of swallowing only, for example, in relation to lip
closure and chewing but the swallowing reflex was intact. Others had exclusively
pharyngeal stage problems leading to choking, regurgitation and aspiration. In
some, silent aspiration occurred more frequently than bedside examination
indicated. Food texture was of great importance, patients experiencing problems
with liquids, solids, semisolids either singly or in combination. Logemann (1983)
reported the incidence of dysphagia following stroke to be 4g%> using
videofluoroscopy. Of those found to aspirate, 40% did not show signs identifiable
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at the bedside. Accurate assessment is vital, since the presence of dysphagia 
following stroke has shown significant associations with injury severity, 
aspiration, chest infections, dehydration, haemoconcentration, longer hospital stay 
and mortality (Gordon et al 1987; Carter-Young 1990). Barer (1989) found that, 
after controlling for markers of injury severity, dysphagia showed a strong inverse 
correlation with functional ability at 1 and 6 months, suggesting that its 
complications hinder recovery. Concern was expressed that milder swallowing 
problems received little attention from medical staff.
1.6.10 (i) Oral Preparation
During this phase, the lips close forming an anterior seal and food is held between 
the surfaces of the mandibular and maxillary teeth, assisted by lingual torsion. 
This is followed by comminution, where molar pressures of considerable 
magnitude are generated, eg up to 4-16 Newtons per mm^ during mastication of 
fibrous meat textures (Kennedy and Kent 1988). Chewing continues as an 
automatic reflex activity, subject to higher control, tone in the labial and buccal 
musculature preventing pocketing in the sulci. Salivation is evoked by 
parasympathetic activity, dissolving sapid compounds, increasing sensations of 
taste. Rate of swallowing is dependent on both salivary flow and oral sensation 
(Kapila 1984). Bolus formation is controlled by the tongue which brings food 
particles together and holds the bolus against the palate. The median raphe of the 
tongue is lowered to form a central groove and the sides are elevated to hold the 
bolus. Sensory feedback from the mouth on volume and consistency determine 
when bolus ejection occurs. Effects of ageing can impair oral preparation (Table 
1-5).
Following stroke, variable degrees of motor and sensory loss, together with 
hyposecretion of saliva can affect this stage adversely. Impaired lip closure was
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Decreased tone in circumoral musculature.
Increased incidence of drooling saliva/food.
Reduced mass of masseter muscles.
Reduced movement of mandible against a resistance.
Tongue mass decreased.
Tongue resistance to displacement decreased.
Significant decline in number of teeth.
Number of teeth relate to masticatory performance 
Increased number of chewing strokes per mouthful.
Increased number of chewing strokes to reduce a testfood.
Loss of teeth influences selection of softer foods.
Salivary output reduced; viscosity increased.
Variable loss in enzyme content of saliva up to 75%.
Variable diminution in taste acuity for salty, bitter, sweet, sour foods.
Table 1-5: Oral Preparation of Food: Effects of Ageing*
* Collated obsei*vations derived from investigations in healthy populations aged 60- 
85 years reported by Feldman et aU 1980; Baum and Bodner, 1983; Chauncey, 
1984; Kapila, 1984; Chaiihan, 1987; Carlos and Wolfe, 1989.
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observed in 31% of stroke patients by Axelsson et al (1984). A later study by 
Carr et al (1988) compared lip function following stroke with that in an age 
matched group of medical patients. The frequency of food catching on, or leaking 
from the lips was significantly higher in the stroke group, 60% of whom dribbled. 
Textures of foods noted to escape from the lips included semisolids and liquids, 
frequently served to patients with swallowing difficulties.
Chewing skills can also be impaired by stroke. Carr et al (1988) identified 40% 
of patients experiencing problems, taking longer periods of time to chew, fewer 
jaw actions and accummulating food in the sulci. Abd El Malek (1955) and 
Reldman, Krishan, Alman (1980) previously reported these as useful 
methods of assessment of chewing abilities. Hoarding of food in the sulci was 
also observed by Axelsson et al (1984) in 33% of acute stroke patients.
Therapeutic interventions which can attenuate lip and chewing problems have 
been identified by Logemann (1983; 1988). These include manually assisting 
patients with lip closure, exercises designed to improve labial/mandibular closure, 
tongue elevation and latéralisation. Insertion of a prosthesis which lowers the 
palatal vault can improve bolus formation where vertical elevation of the tongue 
is reduced. Tilting the head slightly forward to retain a bolus anteriorly and 
exercises which involve retention and movement of tiny boluses of different 
textures around the mouth are helpful. Waterhouse (1983) and Selley (1989) 
suggest motor and sensory losses affecting oral preparation can be compensated 
by positioning food in, and tilting the head towards the unaffected side. Bolus 
localisation can be improved by providing cold, thick, non-acid liquids and 
including foods to which patients are taste sensitive.
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1.6.10 (ii) Oral Transport
This phase is normally 1 second in duration. A bolus of 5-15 cm^ is separated and 
moved to the midline of the tongue. Following this, the oral cavity is sealed, the 
mandible raised and the tongue elevated to contact the perimeter of the hard 
palate. A pressure of 75-50 g cm^ is exerted by the tongue in propelling the bolus 
along the palate to the posterior oral cavity (Kennedy et a/ 1988).
Lingual paralysis and sensory loss following stroke can impair oral transport. 
(Cranial nerves XII, VII, IX: Table 1-4).An inability to localise, separate and pull 
a bolus together can result in the retention of some food in the oral cavity after the 
reflex swallow, which may be inhaled. Lack of fine motor co-ordination can also 
lead to loss of liquid bolus control, again increasing the risk of aspiration before 
the reflex swallow. Other problems affecting this phase are an abnormal 'hold' 
position of the bolus; diminished tongue elevation leading to food remaining on 
the tongue, falling over the tongue based with a risk of aspiration; or collecting 
along the palatal vault (Logemann 1983). Reduced tongue thrust can lead to 
inadequate propulsion of the bolus towards the pharynx.
In addition to those described for the oral preparatory phase, important therapeutic 
interventions here include posterior positioning of food on the tongue to avoid the 
need for thrusting, or positioning the tongue along the alveolar ridge prior to 
backward propulsion. Use of a straw positioned posteriorly can improve liquid 
swallows and if the swallowing reflex is normal, tilting the head back to assist 
propulsion of food into the pharynx (Logemann 1988).
Effects of ageing on this phase of swallowing were investigated by Tracy (1989) 
using videofluoroscopy and manometry. Evidence of impaired coupling between 
the oral and pharyngeal stages of swallowing was found with increased age and
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attributed to loss of lingual sensation, or increased neural processing time. The 
effects were to increase the duration of the pharyngeal swallow delay only.
1 .6 .1 0 ( i i i ) Pharyngeal Transport, Reflex Swallowing
As the food bolus impacts on sensory receptors in the tissues of the soft palate, 
pharyngeal walls, tongue and anterior faucial area, the swallowing reflex is 
stimulated, initiating a sequence of events which are completed in 0.5-0.6 
seconds. These comprise elevation and closure of the velopharyngeal mechanism 
(lowered velum; medial approximation of faucial arches) to prevent reflux of food 
into the nose; elevation of the larynx and closure of the vocal cords to protect the 
airway; initiation of a peristaltic wave through the musculature of the oro and 
hypopharynx and relaxation of the upper oesophageal sphincter. Respiration 
ceases as the bolus leaves the oral cavity, divides at the valleculae, passes through 
the pyriform sinus and enters the oesophagus (McIntosh et al 1987; Kennedy et al 
1988; Logemann 1988). This phase is completed by resumption of breathing and 
return of the soft palate to the resting position.
Tracy (1989) found that ageing shortened the duration of the pharyngeal swallow 
and cricopharyngeal opening. Reduced pharyngeal peristaltic amplitude and 
velocity were also observed. However, ageing per se did not cause any clinically 
evident dysphagia although age-related changes can aggravate swallowing 
problems (Ergun and Miskovitz 1992).
Any or all of the neuromuscular events comprising pharyngeal transport can be 
adversely affected by stroke. They may occur in an inappropriate sequence, be 
abnormal in terms of range or rate and can result in food entering the airway 
before or after the reflex swallow (Logemann 1988). Selley (1989) found that 
both motor and sensory loss created problems with post-stroke reflex swallowing
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and that the strength of the gag reflex was a crude indicator of the efficacy of the 
pharyngeal stage. Problems which can occur in this stage include reduced 
pharyngeal peristalsis, impaired velopharyngeal closure leading to regurgitation of 
food through the nose, decreased laryngeal elevation and vocal cord adduction. 
The swallowing reflex may be delayed or absent leading to aspiration and 
coughing (Logemann 1988).
A range of therapeutic techniques have been suggested to improve pharyngeal 
transport and reflex swallowing. Reduced pharyngeal peristalsis may be helped 
by turning the head to the affected side during eating, which closes the pyriform 
sinus, directing food down the non paralysed side. Alternating liquid with solid 
and semisolid swallows can ’wash through' food material and limiting dietary food 
textures to liquids and thin pastes which require less peristaltic action to clear the 
pharynx may also be helpful. Clearance can also be improved by following each 
food swallow with a dry swallow and limiting the amounts of food in each bolus 
(Logemann 1988).
Increasing sensory stimulation to heighten the sensitivity of the swallowing reflex 
is advocated by Selley (1989). This can be achieved by contacting the faucial 
area using a cold dental mirror, providing iced liquids and strongly flavoured 
foods, or by insertion of a palatal training device. The latter consists of a loop of 
wire attached to a dental plate which projects over the soft palate, stimulating 
pressure receptors which trigger reflex swallowing. This is extremely well 
tolerated, effective and reduces aspiration (Selley 1989; Knowles, Selley 1988).
Hargrove (1990) and Layne (199o) emphasise the importance of posture during 
this phase. This should be upright with the head in the mid-line, flexed slightly 
forward. In this posture the vallecular space is widened and the epiglottis projects 
over the airway, minimising risks of aspiration. Where laryngeal elevation and
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closure are impaired, adduction exercises involving vocalisation, lifting and 
pushing linked to supraglottic swallowing techniques are beneficial. During the 
latter, the patient is taught to inspire, breath hold, swallow and to cough on 
expiration (Logemann 1983). This ensures that any residual food debris left 
above the larynx is expectorated. Food textures require modification for problems 
affecting most stages of swallowing (p6i ).
; Hargrove (1990) and Layne (1990) have identified a 
number of other interventions which should be used by nurses when feeding 
dysphagic patients. Preliminary assessment for intact cough and gag reflexes 
prior to oral feeding is essential. Soft swallowing is dependent on other cognitive, 
neurolinguistic and behavioural variables, thus prior assessment of alertness, 
memory and attention span are also vital (Logemann 1990). Layne (1990) has 
stressed the importance of frequent verbal cueing, giving clear instructions to 
chew and swallow when food is in the mouth and also giving verbal feedback to 
the patient on their performance. Given the complexity of the learning task, 
Waterhouse (1983) suggests it is beneficial to teach the patient to control a single 
action and gradually build up a sequence. Performance should be evaluated by 
observing the time taken to swallow, the presence of laryngeal elevation, 
tolerance, ease and exertion required. Use of consistent care givers at mealtimes 
is important to obtain meaningful evaluation of performance. Re-leaming to 
swallow can be an anxiety evoking experience and patients self-reports indicate 
strong preferences to eat alone (Tibbling, Gustavsson 1991). Layne (1990) 
suggests that a quiet, comfortable environment which provides privacy, is 
essential to facilitate concentration and successful feeding. Nurses should sit 
directly in front of patients, in their field of vision, during feeding. Use of a hand 
mirror to teach patients accurate positioning of food in the oral cavity is helpful. 
Following the meal, supporting patients upright posture at 60-90° can help to 
prevent regurgitation and aspiration. O'Gara (1990) has emphasised the need to
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train nurses in all these therapeutic and compensatory strategies to assist safe 
swallowing, following neurological injury.
1 .6 .1 0  ( i V ) Oesophageal Transport
During this phase, which lasts 8-20 seconds, peristaltic or sequential contraction 
of the oesophageal constrictors move the bolus to the stomach. At rest the 
pressure in the oesophagus is maintained at slightly sub-atmospheric by the 
sphincters. The velocity of the oesophageal peristaltic wave is circa 2-5 cm sec 
with enhanced speed and amplitude evoked by swallowing hot liquids and vice 
versa for cold liquids (Logemann 1988). Ageing can result in a slight impairment 
of peristaltic amplitude but this does not appear to affect function (Ergun et al 
1992). Effects of stroke on this phase of swallowing do not appear to have been 
investigated.
1 .6 .1 0  ( v ) Oral and Pharyngeal Phase Problems: Dietary Management
Competence in swallowing depends on an individual's ability to form a swallow- 
safe bolus and the physical nature of food/fluid, in relation to its volume, 
consistency, particle size, pH and temperature. In order to provide an accurate, 
safe basis for the dietary management of dysphagia, assessment of preparatory 
oral and pharyngeal stage problems using videofluoroscopy with radio-opaque 
test foods of different textures is considered essential (Coster, Schwartz 1987). 
Additional information gained from a bedside assessment is also important. This 
should include the identification of symptoms related to different stages of 
swallowing, particularly regurgitation, choking, dysphonia, intact cough/gag 
reflexes and where possible, patients self-reports of sensations on attempting to 
swallow foods of different textures.
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The aims of dietary management are to maintain nutritional status and ensure 
safety in oral feeding. Solid and liquid food textures can pose serious hazards to 
patients with impaired oral preparation and oro-pharyngeal transport (Martin
1991). In relation to general principles, most dietary approaches emphasize the 
use of semisolids (pastes, thick purees), which do not require chewing, hold some 
shape and are easier for bolus control and transport (Martin 1991; O’Gara 1990; 
Curran, Groher 1991). Avoidance of foods which form excess mucous (ice 
cream, milk shakes, chocolate), which are difficult to clear from the pharynx is 
advocated, as are brittle dry foods which fracture into crumbs which can be 
aspirated. Water and other thin fluids can pose severe problems in oro-pharyngeal 
dysphagia, due to their low viscosity which requires precise, fine lingual motor 
control to prevent aspiration and also lack of taste stimulation (Hargrove 1990).
An 'aspiration risk reduction’ diet described by Curran et al (1991) omitted all 
solids with bulky fibrous or grainy textures (eg meat, muffins, rice), which tend to 
crumble, both of which can pose an aspiration risk. This diet was based on three 
options, all of which contained the same range of semisolids, differing only on the 
basis of fluid provision. Option 1 for severe oro-pharyngeal dysphagia contained 
only semisolids, no oral fluids, homeostatic requirements being met via 
gastrostomy or intravenous routes. The second contained semisolids plus 
thickened fluids and the third also included some unaltered fluids. A more 
detailed approach was indentified by Martin (1991), which related safe/unsafe 
food textures to different stages of swallowing. This also focused on the value of 
semisolid foods and emphasised the need to present food textures separately when 
feeding dysphagic patients, in order to improve bolus control (Table 1-6)^
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stimulate mastication and swallowing (Hargrove, 1990: O'Gara, 1990). Foods which 
are bland and non aromatic should be avoided as should foods at the extremes of 
temperature. Heat may cause thermal injury and prolonged cold can cause numbness, 
exacerbating diminished sensation and increasing the risk of bite sores (Martin,
1991).
1.6.11 Stages in the Provision of Nutritional Support Following Stroke; Effects 
of Nutritional Status on Recovery
(i) Nutritional Assessment
As is clear from the preceding discussion of physical and psychosocial 
problems which could impair food intake following stroke, nutritional support 
is envisaged as a multidisciplinary activity, requiring the skills of physicians, 
nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists and speech therapists 
(O’Gara, 1990). Concern has been expressed that stroke patients, especially 
those suffering from dysphagia, are an at-risk group for protein calorie 
nutrition and dehydration (Axelsson et al, 1984; Gordon et al, 1987; Layne,
1990). However, to date, no assessment instrument has been developed to 
assess the impact which various post-stroke eating problems, either alone or in 
combination, may exert on food intake and nutritional status. Carr et al 
(1988) have suggested that the development of such an instrument could be 
helpful in the identification of those who are likely to require nutritional 
support. A need to monitor nutritional status on a weekly basis, including ' 
records of food intake for all patients with oropharyngeal stage problems is 
advocated by O'Gara (1990). A range of nutritional assessment techniques, 
both anthropometric and biochemical are available (Tables 1.7 and 1.8 
summarise a range of methods in common use). Tliese can be used to identify 
patients who are malnourished or likely to become so; to detect changes in 
nutritional status over time; to provide guidelines on nutrient requirements and 
to evaluate the efficacy of nutritional support (Buzby and Mullen, 1984). It is 
recommended that at least 3 methods of nutritional assessment are used in
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parallel to overcome the limitations of any one. Combining nutritional 
assessment with frequent videofluoroscopy and bedside evaluations of eating 
problems could provide the optimal monitoring strategy over time.
Stroke patients likely to require nutritional support could include those 
malnourished at the time of admission and those unable to maintain a safe or 
adequate intake of food/fluids due to absent cough/gag reflexes and various 
eating problems. To date, no guidelines are available to assist the 
identification of those with particular combinations of eating problems, who 
require nutritional support.
(ii) Fluid Balance Assessment
Layne (1990 and Gordon et al (1987) have also stressed the importance of
fluid balance assessments, suggesting that dysphagic patients are at risk of
dehydration and that short-term intravenous fluids are necessary in those with
inadequate fluid bolus conrol and impaired cough and gag reflexes. A more
recent study by O’Neill, Davies, Fullerton et al (1992) suggests that in fact,
non-dysphagic patients may also be at risk of serious fluid volume deficits.
This survey investigated fluid balance in dysphagic and non-dysphagic stroke
patients during the first 7 days of hospital admission. Dysphagic patients
(assessed solely on the basis of gag reflex and the ability to swallow 10 ml
water) were given intravenous fluids and experienced a decline in plasma
osmolality in comparison with admission values. In contrast, non-dysphagic
patients solely reliant on oral fluids were obseiwed to have significantly lower
fluid intakes (range 399-1000 ml; mean 688 ml), some of which were
associated with negative balances of minus 1100-1770 ml (uncorrected for
insensible losses). Elevations in plasma osmolality in comparison with
admission values were observed in this group. Although small, this
investigation was useful in highlighting (i) the limited assessment of
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dysphagia in current clinical practice; (ii) the finding that dysphagia for fluids 
was treated with intravenous replacement (at variance with those of Gordon et 
al, (1987); and (iii) that stroke patients with other physical deficits (and 
presumably other types of dysphagia) which impaired fluid and food ingestion 
were at risk of gross dehydration. Methods for the accurate assessment of 
fluid requirements/balance are described by Valtin (1979), which incorporate 
details of various insensible losses, effects of clinical disorders leading to 
increased losses and the need to maintain accurate records of intake and output 
at the bedside.
(iii) Assessment of N utrient Requirements
Decisions concerning the implementation of nutiitional support require a prior 
assessment of energy, nitrogen and micronutrient requirements, considered 
against the background of the patient's general medical condition. A range of 
methods can be used to approximate energy and nitrogen requirements 
including predictive equations, indirect calorimetry and nitrogen balance 
studies (SilbeiTnan, 1989).
(a) Energy Requirements
Predictive equations used to determine energy requirements over 24 hour 
periods are usually based on estimates of basal metabolic rate (BMR), 
extrapolated from measurements of body mass in different ages and sexes. In 
addition, they incoiporate various adjustments or correction factors for energy 
expenditure due to altered metabolic status (injuiy, sepsis, pyrexia); different 
levels of physical activity and requirements for repletion. For example. Long
(1984) has proposed the following predictive equation for energy developed 
from empirical work by Harris and Benedict (1919) which includes an 
adjustment for fever in the injuiy factor:
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Males:
TDE kcal/day = (66.47 + 13.75W + 5.OH - 6.76A) x (Activity Factor) x (Injury Factor) 
Females:
TDE kcal/day = (665.10 + 9.56W + 1.85H - 4.6A) x (Activity Factor) x (Injury Factor)
TDE = Total Daily Energy Expenditure 
W = Body Weight in kg 
H = Height in cm 
A = Age in Years
Activity Factor = 1.2 (confined to bed);
1.3 (out of bed)
Injury Factor = 1.1 - 1.2 (Minor/major surgery; mild sepsis);
1.3 - 1.6 (Moderate sepsis; skeletal trauma; bums
up to 20% burn surface area);
1.5 - 1.85 (20%-40% burns);
1.85- 1.95 (Over 40% burns)
More recent predictive equations proposed by Elia (1990) are based on prior 
investigations by Schofield (1985) and incorporate calculations of BMR 
derived from linear regression analysis different ages and sexes. Adjustment 
factors for injury, sepsis, and fever of varying severity; activity/diet induced 
thermogenesis and for repletion are included (Appendix 3e).
Given the general approximations and the assumptions inherent in the 
construction of many predictive equations, they may either over or under­
estimate the energy requirements of individuals, and can therefore only be 
used as a guide. For these reasons, Silbennan (1989) advocates that clinicians 
use only those equations which have been validated by indirect calorimetry.
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Indirect calorimeti'y, which can be performed at the bedside using a metabolic 
monitor, offers an alternative method of estimating energy expenditure with a 
greater degree of precision, utilising measurements of the respiratory quotient 
(RW) and urinary urea nitrogen. RQ is defined as the ratio of the volume of 
CO2 produced to 0% consumed during the oxidation of body fuels. Values for 
total energy expenditure obtained using this method are estimated to be within 
8% of the true value (Wilmore, 1977). Measurements of energy expenditure 
using indirect calorimetry must be made over several, brief, intermittent 
periods in individuals who are resting and considered to be in a steady state of 
substrate oxidation. Values obtained from these inteiTnittent measurements do 
not cover allowances for energy expended in periods of physical activity, 
episodes of pyrexia, the specific dynamic action of food and any requirements 
for nutritional repletion. Correction factors must therefore be employed to 
estimate total 24 hour energy requirements. Again, the approximations 
involved in the application of general correction factors can reduce the 
precision of this method, and the high cost of the equipment limits its 
widespread use.
Dietaiy reference tables (eg. Department of Health, 1991), which provide a 
range of values for daily intakes of energy in healthy population groups, of a 
given age and sex, may also be consulted concerning energy requirements. 
However, these are of limited value in considering the requirements of 
hospitalised individuals, many of whom are metabolically unstable due to 
injury, sepsis or trauma, or who have altered requirements iimposed by 
disease. Dietary reference values cited by the Department of Health (1991) 
assume in general that nutrient requirements are normally distributed in the 
population and that, for any one nutiient, requirements for energy and all other 
nutrients are met. The values are cited as reference nutrient intakes (RNI) 
which equate with amounts of a dietary nutrient sufficient to meet the
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requirements of almost all healthy individuals. The RNI is set two standard 
deviations above the estimated average requirement (EAR); a notional mean 
value. In contrast, the lower reference nutrient intake (LRNI) is set two 
standard deviations below EAR; intakes below this point are considered to be 
inadequate to meet requirements of most of the healthy population.
In relation to energy requirements, the DRVs for energy published by the 
Department of Health (1991) refer solely to EAR. These range from 1900 
kcal/day for females between the ages of 65-74 years, to 1810 kcal/day for 
those >75 years. In males, the corresponding values cited are 2330 kcal/day 
and 2100 kcal/day across the same age ranges. Calculations of EAR for 
energy were based on estimates of BMR derived from body weight 
measurements, age and sex, using the equations developed by Schofield
(1985), using linear regression analysis applied in a large scale survey. A 
limitation in considering their applicability to elderly groups is that the 
original survey included only a small number of subjects >60 years. EAR for 
energy are also based on assumptions of sedentary physical activity levels 
(PAL) in the elderly. A PAL adjustment factor of 1.5 (ratio of overall daily 
energy expenditure to BMR) is used in aniving at the final daily EAR value.
If these reference values are used to assess the dietaiy adequacy for energy (or 
other nutrient) in individuals over a period of time, it is vital that other 
appropriate measures of nutritional status are also conducted in parallel, 
before any conclusions are drawn (Department of Health, 1991).
(b) Protein Requirements
Dietary protein requirements can be estimated from nitrogen balance studies, 
or approximated from reference tables compiled by expert groups. Nitrogen 
balance is determined by calculating the difference between dietary nitrogen
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intake and nitrogen output in urine, faeces, together with losses from the 
integurient and other sources. Studies are normally conducted over at least 
three consecutive 24 hour periods. In the calculation of nitrogen balance, an 
assumption is made that the nitrogen content of the average food protein is 
approximately 16% and that the excretion of Ig nitrogen represents the 
metabolism of 6.25g protein (Silbennan, 1989).
Nitrogen output is based on estimations of 24 hour urinary urea nitrogen 
excretion, which represents approximately 85% of the total urinary nitrogen 
losses. To this must be added values for non-urea urinary nitrogen losses of 
2g daily and nitrogen lost in faeces and integurient, also circa 2g daily 
(Bistrian, Blackburn, 1983). Where appropriate, nitrogen losses should also 
be corrected for losses in wound exudate, fistula drainage and also for changes 
in the serum urea nitrogen concentration. Hartley and Lee (1974) have 
described a method for the precise calculation of nitrogen balance, 
incorporating these correction factors and others related to changes in clinical 
condition, for example water balance. In the critically ill who have sustained 
a metabolic injury response, coverage of dietai'y nitrogen intake to balance 
losses calculated as above has been suggested to provide a reasonable 
approach, since it is not possible to achieve a positive balance in the catabolic 
phase of injury (Long, 1984). As described earlier in this chapter, the extent 
to which a metabolic injury response may follow stroke has not been fully 
investigated and the extent of any catabolism is uncertain. In non-stressed, 
nutritionally depleted individuals, dietary nitrogen should be provided to give 
a positive balance of 5-7g daily. Subsequent progress should be monitored by 
weight gain and further nitrogen balance studies. The practicality of 
conducting nitrogen balance studies following stroke may be limited, since 
35-40% experience varying degrees of urinary incontinence; however, in
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catheterised and continent subjects it may be possible to obtain reliable 24 
hour collections of urine (Wade et al, 1984).
Where nitrogen balance studies are impossible or impracticable, an alternative 
may be to approximate protein requirements from published tables based on 
investigations of nitrogen balance in different categories of patients. Those 
published by Long, Schaffel, Geiger et al (1979) and Long (1984) provide 
information on both average values and a range of requirements in unstressed 
patients, and those who have sustained mild to severe stress (ranging from 
elective surgeiy to multiple injury and burns). Long et al (1979) also suggest 
a weighting value to cover nitiogen repletion in unstressed patients. It must 
be emphasised that values for protein requirements extrapolated from these 
reference sources can only provide an approximate guide upon which to base 
the needs of individuals.
Dietary reference values (RNl, EAR) published by the Department of Health
(1991) can also provide a limited guide to protein requirements for individuals 
within the same interpretive constraints described for energy requirements in 
the preceding section. These protein requirements for healthy adults were 
based on the report of expert groups convened under the aegis of the World 
Health Organisation (1985). Values cited according to sex, age and body 
weight were based on estimates of the amounts of high quality egg or milk 
protein required to maintain nitrogen equilibrium as measured in nitrogen 
balance studies. These reference values have been criticised as under 
estimates, due to the use of inappropriate correction factors and excessive 
energy intakes in the original nitrogen balance studies. The need for new 
estimates based on reliable and valid methods of measuring nitrogen balance 
in short and long term studies, in both sexes across a wider range of age
groups and body weights is generally acknowledged (Department of Health,
1991).
(iv) Provision of Nutritional Support: Methods
A number of factors must be borne in mind in the selection of an appropriate 
method of nutritional support for individuals who cannot maintain a safe, 
adequate oral intake of food and fluids due to dysphagia, or the presence of 
other eating problems. These include the functional status of the gut, 
predicted duration of feeding and an analysis of risks versus benefits 
associated with particular methods. Ganger (1990) has recommended that, 
since the gut is functional in the majority of individuals who suffer post-stroke 
dysphagia, it should be routinely used in preference to parenteral feeding. The 
advantages of enteral feeding are that mucosal mass and absorptive capacity, 
together with enzyme synthesis and secretion are maintained; the mucosal 
barrier to bacterial translocation from the gut is preserved; the method is safer 
and also less costly than intravenous feeding (Taylor et al, 1992). In a 
relatively small number of stroke patients, use of the enteral route may be 
contra-indicated, due to extensive gastrointestinal bleeding. Jura (1987) found 
that this affected 12% of acute strokes notably within the first seven days 
following admission and could be attributed to severe stress ulceration. 
Lesser degrees of mucosal bleeding were also found in a further 12% of acute 
stroke patients. The prophylactic use of H% receptor blocking drugs (eg. 
cimetidine) has been recommended in the acute phase of neurological injury 
to reduce the incidence of this problem (Twomey, St John, 1984).
Gordon et al (1987) and Barer (1989) have reported that, although some cases 
of dysphagia may persist, in the majority of cases this problem resolves within 
the duration of the acute phase of stroke, ie. 3-4 weeks. For such a relatively 
short time period, enteral feeding by fine bore naso-gastric tube can be
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recommended. In a large scale survey of the use of enteral feeding in 780 
individuals suffering from neurological disease, Rees and Silk (1988) found 
this to be preferable due to the technical simplicity of intubation, lower 
incidence of diarrhoea and tolerance of higher feed infusion rates in 
comparison with enteral tubes sited distal to the stomach. These authors also 
found the incidence of aspiration of food and fluids into the respiratory tract to 
be low, occuring in 11.5% of the population. Sitzmann (1990) surveyed 
complications associated with the use of enteral or parenteral nutrition in a 
smaller population suffering from dysphagia attributed to neurogenic and 
obstructive causes. Nasoenteral tube placement (gastric, duodenal, jejeunal) 
was associated with the development of complications in 10% of the 
population, comprising aspiration and accidental endotracheal placement or 
displacement. Furthermore, patients receiving nasoenteral feeds sustained a 
30% mortality, significantly greater than that demonstrated in groups 
receiving enteral feeds by gastrostomy or jejeunostomy, or via total parenteral 
nutrition. Most of the deaths (80%) were attributed to aspiration pneumonia 
in those receiving nasoenteral feeds. The author recommended that intubation 
via the nasoenteral route should be avoided and that jejeunostomy feeding or 
parenteral nutrition may be safer alternatives. However, the study by 
Sitzmann (1990) was small in scale and the findings have not been replicated 
in other investigations in dysphagic, neurologically injured patients. No 
details were provided in this study about the numbers of patients who could 
be judged to be at high risk of aspiration, or about routine strategies 
implemented to minimise such risks. Both Rees et al (1988) and Taylor et al
(1992) have recommended that individuals most significantly at risk of 
aspiration are those with a depressed level of conciousness and that 
nasojejeunal or jejeunostomy feeding should be considered in such cases. 
Other strategies which can minimise the risks of aspiration include elevation 
of the head and shoulders at least 30° during and for one hour following
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feeding to prevent regurgitation and monitoring tube placement by 
auscultation, aspiration of gastric acid or if necessary by x-ray. Potential 
regurgitation of feed due to gastric atony and pooling should be monitored by 
checking gastric residuals volumes. Temporary cessation of feeding is 
indicated where pooling occurs; transpyloric siting of the tube may be 
necessary to resolve this (Taylor et al, 1992).
Where post-stroke dysphagia persists beyond the acute phase of recovery and 
longer term nutritional support may be regained, enteral feeding via either 
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy, or jejeunostomy, which avoid the 
mechanical, social and psychological problems of nasoenteral intubation, are 
recommended (Ganger, 1990). Individuals selected for gastrostomy should 
possess normal gastric and duodenal emptying, absence of reflux and intact 
gag reflexes. Although gastrostomy retains the physiological functions of the 
stomach, disadvantages can include stoma leakage with skin excoriation, 
aspiration risks and persistent fistula following removal. In contrast, 
jejeunostomy is the preferred method for those at continued risk of aspiration 
and possesses the advantages of less stomal leakage and acid skin excoriation 
(gastro-duodenal bypass), with a reduced incidence of nausea and vomiting in 
comparison with gastrostomy feeding.
In the majority of cases of stroke where the gut is non-functional, total 
parenteral nutrition (TPN) via the internal or external jugular or subclavian 
veins may be necessary. While the benefits of TPN are undisputed, central 
venous catheter sepsis with a reported incidence of 4-6%, remains a major 
hazard (Armstrong, Mayhall, Miller, 1990). Other complications can include 
air embolism, pneumothorax, haemorrhage, thrombosis and a range of 
metabolic derangements such as hyperglycaemia. Risks of thrombosis and 
sepsis can be attenuated by skin tunelling techniques, insertion of catheters
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with low thrombogenic properties, administration of low dose anticoagulant 
regimens and utilisation of rigorous aseptic procedures during insertion, site 
preparation and maintenance, together with preparation of infusâtes under 
laminar airflow (Mughal, 1989). TPN administration via a peripheral vein 
avoids the relatively high incidence of septic, thrombotic and mechanical 
hazards associated with central venous cannulation. However, as solutions of 
limited osmolality can be administered via this route (up to 1000 
milliosmolal), peripheral TPN regimens may not supply adequate energy or 
nitrogen for some patients whose requirements are elevated. Its use could be 
appropriate where metabolic requirements are not elevated and the anticipated , 
duration of therapy is relatively short (Payne-James and Silk, 1990).
(v) Effects of Deterioration in Nutritional Status on Recovery
In the acute stage of stroke, mortality is 30-50%; indicators prognostic of this include 
a depressed level of consciousness, gaze paresis, severe impairment of walking ability 
and an elevated haematocrit (Wade et al, 1985). Common causes of early death 
include cardiovascular complications, pulmonary emboli, acute pneumonia and 
transtentorial herniation (Wade et al, 1985; Aptaker, Roth, Reichhardt et al, 1994). In 
addition, individuals who have suffered a stroke are vulnerable to all the 
complications of immobility, including muscle wasting, deep vein thrombosis, sepsis 
of the urinary and respiratory tract and pressure sores (Vallbona, 1982; Roth, 1991).
A deterioration in nutritional status superimposed on a neurological injury, with its 
associated complications, could further increase post-stroke morbidity and mortality. 
Research in surgical and post trauma populations has shown that pre-existing 
malnutrition, or the ^development of a malnourished state is associated with an 
increased morbidity and mortality (Meguid, Campos, Hammond, 1990). In surgical 
populations, weight losses of 6-10% over short time periods and a low preoperative 
serum albumin concentration have been consistently associated with an increased 
morbidity and mortality (Mullen, Gertner, Buzby, 1979; Roy, Edwards, Barr, 1985; 
Windsor, Hill, 1988). The rationale for the effects of protein energy malnutrition on
recovery, lie in its adverse sequelae on critical cell functions, which can lead to tissue 
deficits, functional impairment and if severe, organ failure (Cerra, 1990).
More specifically, protein-energy malnutrition impairs cell mediated, and humoral 
immunity, respiratory and cardiovascular function (vital capacity, tidal volume, cardiac 
output, gut motility and enzyme synthesis and different stages of wound healing 
(Arora, 1982; Apelgren, Rombeau, Twomey, 1982; Sullivan, Patch et al, 1990; 
Chandra, 1990).
The potential effects of malnutrition on stroke recovery have not been extensively 
investigated. Asplund et al (1985) found that nutritional status deteriorated in many 
patients in the acute phase of stroke. The nutritional variables measured in this study 
included serum albumin, retinol binding protein and thyroxine binding pre-albumin 
which are not exclusive indicators of nutritional status and could have declined as a 
consequence of metabolic injury responses. More recently, Aptaker et ai (1994) have 
examined the value of the admission serum albumin concentration in predicting both 
medical complications and functional outcomes, following thrombo-embolic infarction 
in first stroke. Functional recovery was measured using the Barthel Index (Mahoney 
et al, 1965) and medical complications from laboratory investigations of sepsis. 
Findings from this study were that a low serum albumin concentration on admission 
(29gl"^) was a significant predictor of a low functional score, urinary tract sepsis and a 
range of other complications. A low serum albumin concentration was also 
significantly associated with longer hospitalisation and acute phase mortality. This 
pattern is similar to that observed in other geriatric populations, where 
hypoalbuminaemia has been associated with a higher risk of mortality and other 
morbid complications (Agarwhal, Acevedo, Leighton et al, 1988). It has been 
suggested that individuals with a poor albumin status on admission following stroke 
may require nutritional support; this is a vital area for further investigation.
1.6.12 Institutional Factors
Several surveys of elderly populations institutionalised in hospitals or nursing 
homes and incorporating those who have suffered a stroke, have suggested that
30-50% are malnourished (Vir and Love 1979; Baker, Frank, Third e ra / 1979;
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Weinsier, Hunker, Krumdiek 1979; Sullivan, Moriarty, Chemoff et al 1989). 
Asplund et al (1985) have shown that 15% of stroke and 22% of general medical 
patients are malnourished at the time of admission, but this investigation and that 
of Weinsier et al (1979) have suggested that for many, nutritional status also 
deteriorates during hospitalisation. Although this can be directly attributed to the 
effects of disease and treatment, a variety of institutional factors have been 
suggested to hinder the provision of optimal nutritional support (Asplund et al 
1985; Sullivan et al 1989; Steen 1990). Factors relevant to the nutritional care of 
elderly stroke patients are discussed below.
1.6.12 (!) Meal Environment and Timing
Institutions have been criticised for their failure to appreciate eating as a social 
process and to provide an environment which facilitates this (Asplund et al 1985). 
High levels of background noise, poor lighting and lack of resources which 
facilitate communication were noted in surveys by Clancy (1975), Rogers and 
Snow (1982). Timing of meals also adversely affect consumption. Henderson 
(1988); Steen (1990) have suggested that the serving of 3-4 hospital meals in 8 
hours, followed by 16 hours starvation may impair the appetite of elderly patients. 
For stroke patients the social environment of eating may be distorted, since the 
effects of disability may hinder transport to a dining area. For others, communal 
eating may be a traumatic experience (p ^ ).
1.6.12 (ii) Monitoring Nutritional Status
A number of surveys have suggested that inadequate monitoring of nutritional 
status by medical and nursing staff, failure to identify ’at-risk' patients, or to 
initiate nutritional support early enough may result in the development of PEM in 
some hospitalised patients. Although not specific to acute stroke, patients with
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this diagnosis were included in some study populations (Prévost and Butterworth 
1974; Tobias and Van Itallie 1974; Asplund et al 1985; Kamath Lawler and 
Smith 1986; Sullivan et al 1989). Common areas of omission identified by these 
investigators included failure to use anthropometric or biochemical assessments 
appropriately, lack of dietary histories, inadequate monitoring of oral food intake 
and maintenance on intravenous regimes of 5% Dextrose for extended periods. 
Sullivan et al (1989) found that only 54% of a patient sample designated a high 
PEM risk were referred to a dietitian and only 14% subsequently received enteral 
or parenteral support. Those receiving enteral feeds experienced a high incidence 
of complications and overall, feeds were interrupted, withheld or discontinued an 
average of 3 occasions per patient as the result of tube displacement or blockage. 
Of the patients at high risk, 22% consumed < 25% of their prescribed diet over a 
72 hour period.
Tobias et al (1974); Kamath et al (1986) and Sullivan et al (1989) noted a lack of 
information in clinical records related to nutritional assessment and support. This 
may be part of a more general problem since other investigators have expressed 
concern about the frequency, quality and detail of data in patients records (Neeks 
and Darrah 1985). This has been attributed to work pressures, group values and 
attitudes in the case of nursing (Howse and Bailey 1992). A need for 
rationalisation of clinical records has been suggested as a means of overcoming 
such problems, with all health professionals utilising the same document. 
Recently, the UKCC has published standards for record keeping in nursing, 
relevant to all aspects of care, including nutritional support. These emphasise the 
value of clear unambiguous records in providing a chronology of events, a 
rationale for decision making and as a baseline against which improvements or 
deterioration may be judged. (UKCC, 1993).
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Reasons why nutritional support can be less than optimal have been the subject of 
speculation. A lack of emphasis on principles and applications of nutrition during 
medical and nursing education, may result in lack of knowledge with which to 
make nutrition related diagnoses or decisions about support (Ray and Dickerson 
1979; British Nutrition Foundation 1983; Brett, Godden, Keenan 1986). 
Confusion over responsibilities for clinical decision making may also hinder 
effective support. The operation of a nutrition support team with effective referral 
procedures linked to clear accountability, has been shown to obviate such 
problems and provide cost-effective support with fewer complications (Brown, 
Sheryl, Cowan eta l 1987; Puntis, Booth 1990).
1.6.12 (iii) Mealtime Support
Two surveys have investigated the extent to which stroke patients are dependent 
on nursing assistance at mealtimes. Using the Barthel Index (Mahoney et al 
1965) as a method of assessment, Wade and Hewer (1987) found that within the 
first 7 days following admission, 68% of stroke patients were either totally or 
partially dependent on nursing help, dependency declining to 38% at 3 weeks. 
Slightly lower figures emerged from nurses ratings of patients mealtime 
dependency in the survey by Payman, Hawthorn and Jewitt (1988), where 52% 
were identified as requiring total or partial assistance in a population drawn from 
acute medical wards and a stroke unit.
The accuracy with which nurses perceive the mealtime dependency of patients 
may, however, be limited. Evans and Stock (1971) investigated the dietary 
intakes of 3 groups of elderly hospitalised patients on long, short stay and 
rehabilitation wards. Mean energy intakes were lower than recommended daily 
intakes (DHSS 1969) in all 3 groups, but significantly lower on the rehabilitation 
ward. Reasons for this were that this group made poor choices of food, found
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their efforts at self-feeding restrictive and the time allowed for meals insufficient. 
They were unmonitored by nursing staff during meals, findings also replicated in 
a study of nursing home residents by Nguyen, Flint, Prinsley et al (1985).
Direct investigations of the quality of nursing support offered to stroke patients at 
mealtimes are rare in the literature, but information is also available derived from 
surveys on populations drawn from acute medical and geriatric wards which have 
included some stroke patients.
Rogers et al (1982) observed nursing activities at mealtimes in 3 long stay 
geriatric units where 71% of patients required some degree of assistance at 
mealtimes. This ranged from verbal guiding to partial or total physical 
dependence. Common problems exhibited by the patient population were postural 
(48%), impairment of arm co-ordination/paralysis (54%), dysphagia (16%) and 
blindness (5%). Observations suggested that nurses had little understanding of 
the importance of posture in relation to feeding, since > 50% of patients were fed 
improperly positioned, reclining in bed. Dysphagic patients were mainly fed 
reclining (67%), only 33% in an upright sitting posture. Some hemiplegic 
patients were observed attempting to eat whilst leaning heavily towards the 
affected side, in a posture which impaired hand to mouth co-ordination. 
Inconsistent orientation of blind patients towards position of items on meal trays 
was noted with no attempts evident at placing items in consistent patterns. Over­
fast feeding was observed in some instances, marked by insufficient time to 
complete swallowing. On the basis of a crude assessment of portion sizes, where 
food intake was rated as inadequate if less than half the meal provided was 
consumed, the majority (80%) of patients had an adequate intake. In cases where 
inadequate intakes were observed, most individuals were in the totally dependent 
category. Low intakes in this group were ascribed to increased severity of illness, 
anorexia, psychological lack of willingness to be fed and reduced availability of
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staff, although these factors were not precisely measured. Limitations of this 
study included a lack of information about the status and experience of nurses 
feeding patients, definitions of clinical problems and details of food texture 
supplied.
Chapman (1983) observed nursing activities at lunchtimes on geriatric, 
orthopaedic and medical wards where 40% of nurses were engaged in activities 
totally unrelated to meals, mainly in ward reports and shift handovers. A further 
25% checked patients had received their meals and then became involved in drug 
or doctors rounds; 10% confined their activities to handing out and collecting 
menus, whilst only 25% were involved with direct assistance to patients. It was 
concluded that nurses did not feel monitoring patients at lunchtime to be 
important and that the use of a plated meal service distributed by ward 
maids/housekeepers/clerks relieved them of the responsibilities for delivering 
food to patients, checking meals for suitability and removing trays to observe 
what was eaten. Further qualitative observations were that on some occasions 
meals were removed untouched by maids, menu cards were filled in without 
consultation and some patients were given food of a texture difficult to chew, 
swallow or cut, when a ward clerk undertook selection. Of the patients observed 
to have food transfer and chewing problems, no help was given by nurses on any 
occasion and only 45% of those with cutting problems due to loss of manual 
dexterity, received help. Lack of provision in aids to feeding was also observed. 
Precise figures on individuals undertaking meal selection and delivery were not 
given in this survey, neither were details of grades of nurses providing help, or of 
overall patient dependency.
Care-giver turnover, with assessments and duration of assisted feeding was 
recorded by Backstrom, Norberg and Norberg (1987), in a population of elderly 
patients who were totally dependent at mealtimes, due to eating difficulties caused
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by dementia, stroke and Parkinsonism. Median times for duration of assisted 
feeding were 6-10 minutes for breakfast and 11-15 minutes for lunch and dinner, 
with 94% total meals completed within 20 minutes. These short time periods 
spent on meals, in conjunction with very rapid turnover of feeders (16-20 per 
patient each month), were concluded to indicate a general lack of interest in 
feeding, with possible negative effects on eating pleasure and food intake. 
Asplund et al (1987) and Axelsson et al (1984) have emphasised that feeding 
patients with severe impairments of sensation, perception, cognition and 
movement requires a deep knowledge of the individual patient and disease, not 
likely to be met where task assignment of care-givers is the approach selected for 
the delivery of care.
In a rare study focused exclusively on stroke patients, Carr et al (1988) used non­
participant observation of nurse-patient interaction during a meal and also 
interviewed a small number of patients afterwards. Specific observations were 
made of the frequencies of oral repulsion of food, its adherence around the mouth 
and retrieval. Little nurse-patient interaction was observed, with less than half the 
patients being made aware of the presence of food on the face and some nurses 
wiped food away without any verbal enforcement. Such omissions deprived 
patients of an opportunity to learn about their control of oral performance and 
were not conducive to the maintenance of dignity.
Given the complex range and severity of neurological and functional deficits 
which can follow stroke, such patients can present with a formidable array of 
eating problems. Currently, no specific information is available in the literature 
detailing the wider responses of nurses to these eating problems, together with 
their level of experience and skill. Carr et al (1988) have also emphasised that 
assessment instruments, evaluating the extent of eating disability are also lacking. 
Relatively little information is also available concerning the prevalence of eating
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problems in stroke patients who have been discharged from hospital into the 
community, or wholly cared for at home. Ebrahim, Barer and Nouri (1987) 
investigated the prevalence of problems experienced by stroke patients in relation 
to activities of daily living (ADL) using an ordinally scaled disability index 6 
months after discharge from acute medical wards. With regard to overall levels of 
disability, 40% were moderately to severely disabled and less than 50% of the 
total population were receiving help of any kind (medical, paramedical or social 
services). ADL assessments 6 months post-discharge revealed that 40% were 
unable to shop for food with a further 15% able to do this with help. Fewer, 23% 
were totally unable to make a hot drink and 2% could do this with help, but within 
these combined categories only 2% had received aids to eating (non-slip plate 
mats, modified one-handed eating equipment). Meals on wheels services were 
provided to only 8% high, 30% moderate and 27% of low dependency patients. 
The low provision of occupational therapy follow up and those of other services, 
was attributed to low hospital referral rates.
1.6.13 Summary
(i) Limited evidence suggests that the nutritional status of some individuals 
following acute stroke declines and that this is linked to the presence of 
eating problems arising from the neurological injury. To date, no studies 
have investigated parallel changes in eating disability, food intake and 
nutritional status. In a small number of cases, pre-stroke nutritional status is 
poor.
(ii) Neurological injury can adversely affect functional capacity in physical, 
emotional, social, cognitive and communication domains. Impairment of 
food intake can result from problems arising in all of these, in conjunction 
with those attributable to ageing.
(iii) Impaired posture, arm movement, chewing, swallowing, attention to 
mealtime events, inabilities to communicate meal preferences, 
perceive/visualise meal items arise from deficits in physical, cognitive and
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communication domains. Currently, no methods of assessment have been 
developed to measure eating disability and it is not known which problems 
exert the most adverse effects (if any) on food intake. Dysphagia has been 
associated with an increased morbidity and mortality. Food texture is 
important in patients with chewing and swallowing problems.
(iv) Highly skilled nursing interventions and use of therapeutic aids can benefit 
patients ingestion of food. A number of general surveys suggest that 
inadequacies can exist in terms of identification of patients at risk of PCM, 
provision of effective nutritional support, through multiprofessional 
involvement, and monitoring strategies. Detailed information on the current 
status of practice in relation to stroke patients is lacking.
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1.7 QUANTIFYING IMPAIRMENT AND DISABILITY: Stroke Assessment
1.7.1 Uses of Assessments
In the management of stroke, problems may arise in relation to the pathology 
(underlying disease process); impairment (direct physiological consequences 
often equated with symptoms and signs); disability (the functional consequences) 
and handicap (the social consequences) (Wade and Collin, 1988). Assessment 
can be defined as the identification of lost functions, impairments, handicaps and 
the measurement of the extent of such losses or deficits. Within each of these 
areas, different aspects can be assessed, for example cognition, communication, 
motor and sensory function, social/emotional state and activities of daily living 
(Wade, et aL, 1985). Currently, there is no single measure which can be used to 
quantify the overall severity of impairment, disability or handicap. This is not 
surprising, given the great diversity and infinite range of permutations and 
combinations of deficits which can occur. Such heterogeneity makes comparisons 
between patients extremely difficult in relation to stroke severity and functional 
capacity (Basmajian, 1989). Another problem which hinders assessment, is that 
it is frequently impossible to assess some individuals due to the presence of severe 
deficits in cognition and communication.
Assessments are necessary to aid multi-professional clinical management and to 
identify problems or needs which require therapeutic intervention. Specifically, 
they are used to monitor changes in clinical status; identify and measure abilities 
in self-care; quantify neurological impairment and predict prognosis; evaluate 
treatment efficacy; plan placements; estimate care requirements in relation to 
nursing provision and to educate staff (Roth, Davidoff, Haughton, Ardner, 1990).
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In stroke research, assessments are used to measure the spontaneous recovery of 
functional impairments; to estimate the severity of neurological injury, ensuring 
that differences found between groups of subjects receiving different therapies do 
not reflect differences in initial deficits; to compare treatment outcomes and to 
identify which are of most benefit to specific groups (Biller, et al., 1990; Rusin, 
1990). Given the diverse uses of stroke assessments, what are the common 
features of useful, good assessment design? Evans (1982) suggested that ’a good 
assessment is one which is relevant, repeatable, recordable and retrievable!* 
Feinstein (1987); Lyden and Lau (1991) have identified simplicity, ease in use, 
brevity, clarity of communication, sensitivity, scaleability, validity and reliability 
as essential, desirable features. Currently, there are few stroke assessment 
instruments which meet these criteria particularly in relation to reliability and 
validity testing which are of critical importance (Barer and Nouri, 1989).
1.7.2 Assessment Approaches
(i) General Considerations: Levels of Measurement
In assessment two broad approaches can be discerned; those which identify lost 
functions or impairments eg. the diagnostic clinical examination and the checklist 
and those which, in addition, attempt to quantify the severity of the loss using 
scaled measurements at the ordinal, interval and ratio levels. Relatively few 
approaches have utilised the interval and ratio levels of measurement where 
scales,possess constant and common units of measurement and in the latter, also 
possess a true zero point of origin. Specific areas of performance which are 
assessed at these levels include walking speeds using different types of mobility 
aids, sometimes combined with measurement of stride, step length and cadence 
(Robinson and Smidt, 1981; Chin, 1982). Assessment of arm function by
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measuring the frequency of pressure relief push-ups in wheelchair bound patients 
is another example (Merbitz, King, Blieberg and Grip, 1985).
In contrast, the ordinal level of measurement has been used extensively and with 
success, in the assessment of stroke recovery, notably in assessments of daily 
activities of living and neurological impairments. Although fast, simple and 
inexpensive to use, ordinal scales require particular types of mathematical 
analysis. Such measures provide rating systems in which variables are scaled into 
ordered classes and a number is assigned to each class; high numbers representing 
more or greater than and low numbers less of an attribute. The precise distances 
between classes are not known, although the assumption is that observed scores 
are drawn from an underlying continuum. This lack of any precise units of 
measurement is in contrast to interval and ratio scales which have known and 
equal distances along a dimension. Siegel and Castellan (1988) have emphasised 
that the mathematical operations admissible with this data are parametric order 
statistics, in which the median describes the central tendency. Merbitz, Morris 
and Grip (1989) have commented on the uncritical use of some ordinal scales in 
which individual or summed scores have been manipulated mathematically as if 
they provided parametric, interval data, which could lead to misinference. A 
study by Friedman (1990), investigating net functional outcome post-stroke, in 
which mean Barthel Index Scores with standard deviations were cited, illustrates 
this point.
1.7.2 (ii) Clinical Assessment
Clinical assessment has long provided the cornerstone of diagnosis in medicine 
and more recently in nursing, as part of current systematic problem solving 
strategies used in decision making and plaiming care (Camevali, 1984). Clinical
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assessment at the bedside is often seen as possessing the virtues of focusing on 
important features, being rapid and straightforward to undertake. That this is not 
necessarily the case, is suggested by current investigation into the process of 
diagnosis in medicine and nursing.
Woolley (1991) defines diagnosis as "problem statement(s) arrived at through 
logical reasoning, following systematic patient assessment and the identification 
of associated factors related to health concerns." An accurate diagnosis requires 
particular skills in communication and observation together with a sound 
theoretical knowledge, linked to accuracy and speed in recognising the cues which 
lead to problem identification. The latter are dependent on the content of 
semantic and episodic memories and the diagnostician's ability to access and use 
the content effectively (Camevali, 1984). The entire process can be unreliable 
and fraught with bias, influenced by the experience and background of the 
diagnostician, framework and content of the diagnostic assessment, the setting in 
which it is performed and factors intrinsic to the patient. Assessors may be biased 
by their own beliefs and values, and influenced by emotional, subjective 
responses to patients circumstances and situations. Past experience in conducting 
clinical assessments with particular groups of patients may lead them to have 
unreal expectations of others. In turn, patients may also introduce bias, in 
attempting to gain the approval of the assessor (Reid, 1987).
The experience of professionals undertaking diagnostic assessments on stroke 
patients may vary along the continuum from novice to expert. In general, expert 
nurses have been shown to base their reasoning on global assessments of 
problems rather than by following rigid analytical principles and frameworks, 
which have become internalised with experience (Benner, 1984). In comparison.
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novices tend to be more rigid, although methodical, lacking the ability to reflect 
on past experience to assist reasoning. This hinders their ability to reach an 
accurate diagnosis without a guiding framework. Aggleton and Chambers (1986); 
Woolley (1991) have drawn attention to the problems which may arise where the 
framework is provided solely by particular nursing models, for example that of 
Roper, Logan and Tierney (1980) focused exclusively on activities of daily living 
and Orem (1980), concerned with the development of independence in self care. 
It is thought that exclusive reliance on these frameworks may lead to omission in 
some areas of assessment and the development of unrealistic goals for severely 
disabled patients. The argument for a broader approach to clinical assessment in 
nursing is supported by findings from a study by Hamrin and landmark (1990) in 
which a range of activity of daily living (ADL) instruments (Katz, Akpom, 1976; 
Hamrin, Wohlin, 1989) and specific assessments of motor and perceptual function 
(Fugl Meyer, 1975; Bemspang and Lindberg, 1983) were incorporated as a basis 
for assessment in systematic care planning, following the steps of the nursing 
process as described by Yura and Walsh (1978). Wards where this approach was 
implemented demonstrated a significant decrease in bed days and an increased 
number of acute stroke patients were discharged home, in comparison with wards 
where this approach was not used. A conclusion was that systematic clinical 
assessment can benefit acute stroke care in general medical wards and that more 
formal assessment instruments can be successfully incorporated in the framework.
In considering the clinical medical assessment, the framework is also 
acknowledged to be extremely important. Traditionally this comprises an 
interview and systematic physical examination, reasoning being supported with 
the use of specific diagnostic tests. The patient's past and recent medical/social 
history are reviewed in the light of current illness, and the presence of particular
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signs and symptoms. Wade et al., (1985) has suggested that this format can lead 
to omissions in the identification of complex visual-spatial disorders and that 
there is a need to avoid the use of non-specific, subjective terms in describing 
symptoms as mild or moderate without supporting criteria. A thorough 
systematic approach is advocated, incorporating a full neurological examination 
and even a disability check list to ensure that a critical problem is not overlooked. 
Wade et al., (1985) used the clinical assessment as the starting point for all formal 
assessments in the routine management of stroke patients.
1.7.2 (in) Ordinal Hierarchical Scales
The Rankin Scale (Rankin, 1957) is a five-point, global disability assessment 
scale which categorises patients according to their ability to perform activities and 
level of dependency (Fig 1-4). It has been used to assess stroke outcome in 
several large multi-centre European trials. Independent evaluation of inter­
observer reliability in it’s use was reported by Van Swieten, Kondstaal and Visser 
(1988). They confirmed moderate levels of agreement between paired observers 
(^K = 0.56) which when corrected for levels of difference in disagreement gave an 
substantial weighted agreement (K 0.91). Causes of disagreement arose most 
strikingly in categorising grades 2, 3 and 4. Grades 3 and 4 are defined in a way 
that assumes a constant relationship between the ability to walk and lead an 
independent life, which is not always correct. Van Swieten et al. (1988) suggest 
that if overall disability is the central theme of the assessment instrument, it 
should not include an explicit criterion such as walking. A further problem arose 
in assessing restrictions in life style (Grade 2 refers to "usual duties and 
activities’’) which was difficult to achieve in a hospitalised population of stroke 
patients; use of a supplementary ADL checklist was advocated to increase
1 Kappa statistic (AppendixIg )
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agreement on this item. A period of intensive practice by observers in use of the 
scale, allowing for refinement of ambiguities and reduction of subjective bias, was 
also thought desirable prior to its future use in multi-centre trials.
In contrast, the Medical Research Council Muscle Power Grading Scale (MRC, 
1976) is a specific hierarchical assessment used for grading motor power at six 
levels, (Fig 1-5). This possesses good sensitivity at the lower range of 
performance but not the upper, since Grade 4  covers a wide range of ability, 
conferring a well-known limitation "the ceiling effect" of ordinal scaling. 
Demeurisse, Demol and Robaye (1980) subsequently adapted this scale for use in 
stroke patients incorporating weighted scores based on measurements of strength 
of movement at a joint. Individual scores can be calculated for arm and leg 
according to specific criteria arranged in a hierarchy of difficulty. This approach 
overcomes to some extent, the criticism of poor demarcation between categories 
found in global hierarchical scales. An assumption inherent in hierarchical scales 
is that activities or functional abilities are lost and return in a specific and 
invariable order, a point which should be checked in validity testing (Wade and 
Langton-Hewer, 1987).
1.7.2 (iv) Ordinal Summed Indices
(a) Neurological Deficit Scales
A number of these scales, incorporating content based on the neurological 
examination and prognostic criteria identified in earlier research surveys have 
been developed to quantify the overall neurological deficit post-stroke. The 
Mathew Scale (Mathew, Rivera, Meyer e ta l., 1972) was originally devised to 
evaluate neurological outcomes in a double blind trial of glycerol therapy. 
(Appendix la). The maximum score is 100, obtained by adding item subscores;
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lower scores reflecting more severe injury. A recent comparative evaluation of 
neurological deficit scales by Brown, Tietjen, Dereshwar (1990) has shown that 
this scale possesses good construct validity. Gelmers, Gorter, de Weerdt, et al., 
(1988) have also confirmed good to almost perfect inter-observer reliability on 
several items with the exception of hemianopia. Modifications suggested by 
Gelmers et al. (1988) have been incorporated in its use, shown then by Martinez- 
Vila, Guillen and Villaneuva (1990) in the evaluation of a placebo controlled trial 
of nimodipine in the treatment of acute ischaemic cerebral infarction, where it 
proved simple and reliable. Frithz and Werner (1976) also used the Mathew Scale 
to determine prognostic outcome in a survey of 344 stroke-patients. Of a range of 
clinical indicators used in multivariate analysis, level of consciousness and the 
Mathew Score proved to have the highest predictive value; the latter predicting 
death/survival successfully in 85% of cases. Similar conclusions were also 
confirmed in a later study by Britton, de Faire, Helmers etal., (1980).
In contrast the National Institute of Health (NTH) Stroke Scale devised by Brott et 
al. (1990) is a 13-item scale based on the content of 3 previous scales including 
the Edinburgh 2-Coma Scale (Sugiura, Muranka, Chishiki, et al., 1983). (Fig 1- 
6). Sub-scores on items are rated 0-2 or 0-3 and the summed total score is 36. 
Two additional categories require the user to record whether the patient has 
changed from baseline. To avoid subjective bias, a detailed glossary of 
definitions and standardised examination procedures were used. Brott et al.
(1990) found substantial overall inter-rater reliability (mean K = 0.69) when 
tested on 24 patients. On sub scores agreement varied from fair to almost perfect 
(K = 0.49 - 0.95). Baseline total scores also demonstrated a strong positive 
correlation with volume of cerebral infarction measured at 7 days on CT scan. 
Independent evaluation of inter-observer reliability by Goldstein, Bertels and
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Grade Description
0 No symptoms at all.
1 No significant disability despite symptoms, able to 
carry out all usual duties and activities.
2
Slight disability; unable to cany out all previous 
activities but able to look after own affairs without 
assistance.
3
Moderate disability, requiring some help but able 
to walk without assistance.
4
Moderate-severe disability; unable to walk 
without assistance and unable to attend to own 
bodily needs without assistance.
5
Severe disability; bedridden, incontinent; 
requiring constant nursing care and attention.
Figure 1:4 The Rankin Scale (Rankin, 1957; modified by 
Van Swieten, 1988) Kondstall, Visser, et al.
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Grade Strength
0 No movement or contraction whatever.
1 A palpable contraction but no movement 
observed.
2 Movement seen at the appropriate joint with 
gravity eliminated.
3 Able to move the joint against gravity.
4 Able to move the joint against resistance but less 
than normal side.
5 Fully normal power.
Figure 1-5: The MRC Muscle Power Grading (MRC; 1976).
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la. Level of
Consciousness
Alert
Drowsy
Stuporous
Coma
0
1
2
3
lb. LOG Questions Answers both correctly 0
Answers one correctly 1
Incorrect 2
Ic. LOG Commands Obeys both corectly 0
Obeys one correctly 1
2
2. Pupillary Response Both reactive 0
One reactive 1
Neither reactive 2
3. Best Gaze Normal 0
Partial gaze palsy 1
Forced deviation 2
4. Best Visual No visual loss 0
Partial hemianopia 1
Complete hemianopia 2
5. Facial Palsy Normal 0
Minor 1
Partial 2
Complete 3
6. Best Motor Arm No drift 0
Drift 1
Can't resist gravity 2
No effort against gravity 3
7. Best Motor No drift 0
Drift 1
Can't resist gravity 2
No effort against gravity 3
8. Plantar Reflex Normal 0
Equivocal 1
Extensor 2
Bilateral extensor 3
9. Limb Ataxia Absent 0
Present upper or lower 1
Present in both 2
10. Sensory Normal 0
Partial loss 1
Dense loss 2
11. Neglect No neglect 0
Partial neglect 1
Complete neglect 2
12. Dysarthria Normal articulation 0
Mild to moderate dysarthria 1
Near unintelligible or worse 2
13. Best Language No aphasia 0
Mild to moderate aphasia 1
Severe aphasia 2
Mute 3
14. Change from Same S
Previous Exam Better B
Worse W
15. Change from Same S
Baseline Better B
Worse W
Figure 1-6; National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (Brott, et al., 1990).
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Davis (1989) demonstrated a lower, moderate overall level of agreement (K = 
0.51) and that on sub-scores varied between - 0.16 - 0.79 (slight to substantial). 
These authors suggest that overall reliability could be improved by deleting items 
with poor K values (limb ataxia and facial palsy) and that further reliability and 
validity testing is necessaiy.
A limitation evident in the Mathew and NIH Scales is that items are weighted 
differently without justification. Another problem stemming from this is the 
extent to which changes in the total score represent changes in neurological 
deficit, Lyden, et al., (1991) have identified some key problems in establishing 
aspects of validity in scales such as these. One is the lack of criterion-related 
variables and another is that we do not know whether a neurological deficit can be 
represented in a stroke-scale as a single construct. It is possible that separate 
constructs eg. impaired motor and higher cortical function may comprise 
neurological deficit. Feinstein, Josephy and Wells (1986) have suggested that if 
this is the case, symptom specific scales will need to be developed.
(b) ADL Scales
The activity of daily living (ADL) scale is a summed index which has formed the 
cornerstone of disability measurement in stroke rehabilitation. Currently, more 
than 200 ADL indices are reported in the literature on rehabilitation, but many are 
of unknown reliability, validity and have only localised usage (Shah, Vanclay 
and Cooper, 1989). This proliferation of scales has led to a call for 
standardisation, discarding those which have not been subjected to reliability and 
validity testing and reducing measures of functional disability to one or two eg. 
the Barthel Index (Appendix lb) could be adopted as a standard measure of 
disability (Wade, 1988).
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The core content of ADL scales is usually based on functional abilities in 
continence, feeding, transfers, washing, grooming, walking, toiletting and 
climbing stairs eg. the Barthel Index (Mahoney, et al., 1965). However, some 
extended scales also encompass use of cars, public transport, housework, social or 
leisure activities and employment eg. the Frenchay Activity Index (Holbrook and 
Skilbeck, 1983), and the Nottingham Extended ADL Scale (Nouri and Lincoln, 
1987). Items included in these scales are variably graded between 0-3 or on a 
pass/fail basis, the scale points usually describing what the patient actually does 
and the level of dependency or assistance required. However, different methods 
in varying combinations have been used to administer ADL assessments. These 
include interview/informal/formal testing (Barthel Index; Mahoney et al., 1965); 
formal testing (Kenny Self-Care Evaluation; Shoening, 1965; Rivermead ADL 
Scale; Whiting and Lincoln, 1980); self-rating/formal testing (Northwick Park 
ADL Index: Sheikh, Smith, Meade, 1979). Formal assessments show what 
patients can do in test conditions in contrast to the informal which demonstrate 
what they do in a real life situation and the self-rating, which is what patients 
think they can do. Performance in these different situations can be affected by a 
number of variables, including the social situation and motivation, thus formal 
testing may not give a realistic picture. This was highlighted in a study by 
Garraway, Akhtar, Hockney, et al., (1980) who found that 50% of the stroke 
patients in a community follow-up study were receiving help with ADL at home 
in which they had received a formal "independent” rating prior to discharge. The 
influence of home conditions such as doorway widths, wheelchair access, 
attitudes of patients, carers and their relationship may account for this. Patients 
asked to self-rate their own functional abilities have also been shown to rate them 
higher than carers (Lincoln, 1981). All these factors must be borne in mind when 
making comparisons and judgements in rehabilitation settings. A number of
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investigators have demonstrated a high degree of correlation between scores 
obtained using different ADL indices eg. those of Katz (Katz et al., 1976); Kenny 
(Shoening, 1965); Barthel Index (Mahoney et al., 1965); Functional Independent 
Measure (Roth etal., 1990).
The Barthel Index (Mahoney etal., 1965; Appendix lb) has achieved "standard" 
status amongst ADL scales. As originally devised it measured functional ability 
on 10 items related to self-care, mobility and continence, each of which were 
scored in two or three five-point increments with a maximum score of 100 
representing competence/independence in all items but not necessarily normality. 
Independent evaluations by Wylie, White (1964); Granger, Dewis, Peters, 
Sherwood, Barrett (1979); Shinar, Gross, Bronstein (1987); Granger, Hamilton, 
Gresham, et al., (1989) have all confirmed excellent inter-rater reliability (K0.80); 
internal consistency  ^ (ex 0.96) and significant criterion related validity for the 
total score in predicting length of hospital stay, discharge placement, mortality, 
life satisfaction, person to person contact and activity in community affairs. In 
contrast, its limitations include the "ceiling" and "floor" effects ie. points beyond 
which improvement or deterioration cannot be measured and the fact that different 
weightings are allocated to items which are not necessarily comparable. This 
raises the controversial question, to what extent does change in the overall score 
have real meaning? Bebbington (1977) found that giving arbitrary weights to 
items on such scales demonstrated a close correlation with those achieved using a 
hierarchical scale and concluded that the former process was acceptable. More 
recently Lyden et al., (1991) have suggested that multivariate regression 
procedures could be used to weight scale items more accurately; a process used by 
Hamrin, et al., (1989) to weight a functional activity index.
 ^Cronbachs coefficient alpha (Appendix 2)
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A further weakness identified by Shah et ah, (1989) is that the Barthel Index lacks 
sensitivity to change in the area where assistance is required ie. total dependence, 
and independence have polarised scores and classification of patients who require 
some assistance is cruder. Neither the quality nor quantity of assistance is 
specified. These authors developed a modified scoring system 0-5 weighted 
points per item based on veiy precise definitions of dependency and assistance. 
The modified version allocated the same overall weighting per item, but increased 
the length of the scale. This produced a significant increase in the sensitivity and 
internal consistency in comparison with the original scoring system.
Since its inception, modifications to the original scoring system have also been 
introduced by other investigators and other attempts have been made to address 
the issue of arbitrary weightings of items. Wade et ah, (1987) proposed a 
simplification of the scale to give a score of 0-20 in one-point increments on the 
basis that the original of 0-100 in 5 points gave an exaggerated impression of 
accuracy. In a large unselected sample of 976 acute stroke patients these authors 
investigated criterion-related validity of the modified index by calculating the 
correlation co-efficient between the total ADL score and motor function using the 
motricity index (Demeurisse et ah, 1980) and demonstrated a highly significant 
correlation. A high prognostic value of the admission Barthel Score on recovery 
of function and mortality was also confirmed. Construct validity was 
demonstrated by factor analysis in which one major factor was found to account 
for 68% of the variance in the sample; the scale therefore appeared to be 
measuring one major underlying construct, a general ADL ability. Follow-up of 
patients at 7 days, 3 weeks and 6 months also demonstrated that functional 
abilities recovered in a consistent hierarchy, therefore patients with similar scores 
had similar patterns of disability and the total score had real meaning.
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1.8 SUMMARY
(i) Stroke assessments are necessary to aid clinical management and to identify 
problems or needs which require therapeutic intervention. Multi professional 
expert groups have identified a need to document impairments and disabilities 
using simple, valid scales which can be used to monitor recoveiy.
(ii) Ordinal levels of measurement are used extensively in the assessment of stroke 
recovery. Hierarchical scales and summed indices are the approaches most 
commonly used in ordinal scaling.
(ill) A need for standardisation of scales, incorporating thorough reliability and
validity testing is necessary. Non-parametric mathematical operations should be 
applied in development work. Multivariate regression procedures, factor analysis 
and other more sophisticated techniques may be helpful in overcoming some of 
the limitations of ordinal scaling.
(iv) The influence of variables which could affect performance in formal and informal
assessments should be considered in interpretation.
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CHAPTER 2
AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE NEURO-ENDOCRINE RESPONSES 
FOLLOWING STROKE
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The metabolic response to injury has been investigated following trauma, bums, 
surgery and sepsis . Its characteristic features include changes in neuroendocrine 
secretion and intermediary metabolism during the stress, ebb, flow and anabolic 
phases, over variable time periods (Cerra, 1990). Following stroke, the presence of 
an injury response is unclear and controversial. A number of studies have 
documented the presence of hyperglycaemia in the acute phase, and have suggested it 
to be both a stress response and a significant predictor of mortality in diabetic and 
non-diabetic subjects (Melamed, 1976; Pulsinelli et al., 1983; Woo et al., 1988). 
Others suggest that the hyperglycaemia is not an early phase injury stress response 
but a manifestation of overt or latent diabetes mellitus (Oppenheimer, 1990). Limited 
investigations of metabolic profiles have suggested that catecholamine levels rise 
during the first 72 hours following stroke suggesting that a metabolic response occurs 
which is related to the severity of the neurological deficit, and in magnitude also 
related to morbidity and mortality (Feibel et al. (1977). More recently, O’Neill, et al.,
(1991) have investigated changes in the serum glucose, insulin, cortisol, 
catecholamine and lactate concentrations in 15 stroke patients at frequent intervals in 
the 14 days following hospital admission. In contrast to other studies, these 
investigations did not find admission blood glucose concentrations to be a significant 
predictor of mortality. No distinct patterns of hormone secretion were reported, 
although 'enormous variation’ was stated to have occurred.
Major problems which have hindered the interpretation of responses in many post­
stroke studies are their failure to separate diabetic and non-diabetic sub groups 
effectively (using serum HbAi, investigation), the lack of diagnostic confirmation
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using CAT scanning, the restriction of investigations to variable points in the first 48- 
72 hours following admission and their reliance on the presence of hyperglycaemia 
alone as an indicator of an early metabolic injury response, without supporting 
evidence of changes in neuroendocrine secretion. If effective nutritional support is to 
be provided following stroke, clear information on the presence and duration of an 
injury response is essential. Evidence derived from investigations in different stroke 
sub-types, in diabetic and non-diabetic groups, over a range of neurological injury 
severity, would guide planning of energy, nitrogen and micro nutrient requirements. 
Metabolic studies would also provide evidence of starvation responses since evidence 
already exists that many of these individuals have physical problems which hinder the 
consumption of food and fluid and are associated with a poor prognosis (Axelsson et 
al., 1986; Gordon etal., 1987). Other important factors which could also influence an 
injury response post-stroke not hitherto considered, are age, and the nature of the 
injury. The latter evolves slowly over a period of days, and is not accompanied 
initially by the volume deficits which are a major initiating factor of the metabolic 
responses following trauma and burns.
The possibility that the generation of a metabolic response could adversely affect the 
evolving injury has been raised by Pulsinelli et al. (1983) and O’Neill et al. (1991), 
since previous animal and clinical studies have indicated that hyperglycaemia and 
local acidosis are associated with a worse neurological outcome, presumably 
mediated by a fall in regional cerebral blood flow and cell energy failure (Woo, 1988; 
Yip et al., 1991). No multivariate clinical studies have yet explored the relative 
contribution of these and other metabolic factors in stroke prognosis. Against this 
background it was decided to investigate the neuroendocrine response following 
stroke, incorportating the aims stated below.
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2.2 STUDY AIMS
(1) To investigate the neuroendocrine responses following stroke in the early 
stages (0-8 days);
(2) to restrict these investigations to a non-diabetic sub-group who had sustained 
either a cerebral haemorrhage or infarction confirmed by CAT scan, and in 
whom estimates of the neurological and functional deficits are known;
(3) to compare the neuroendocrine responses with those following surgical 
intervention for femoral fracture in a similar age group, who were also non­
diabetic;
(4) to compare metabolic profiles within and between groups, with those obtained 
from a control group who had not sustained a stroke or femoral fracture, and 
were metabolically stable.
2.3 STUDY DESIGN
This comprised a longitudinal, investigation into the metabolic injury response during 
the eight days following hospital admission, in adults who had sustained either a 
stroke or a femoral fracture. Comparisons were made within and between stroke, 
femoral fracture and control groups. The control group were drawn from a population 
of elderly patients admitted for chronic symptom control. Patients admitted to each 
of these three study groups constituted non-random samples who (a) met specific 
entry criteria; (b) were admitted under the care of medical consultants who agreed to 
their participation in the study and (c) from whom either written, or verbal informed 
consent could be obtained. Approval from the District Ethical Committee was
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obtained before commencing, and co-operation sought from medical and nursing 
staff, concerning the study protocol.
2.3.1 Entry Criteria
General entry criteria applicable to all three study groups were; age > 60 
years; the absence of renal, hepatic, or endocrine disease, or recent myocardial 
infarction; glycosylated HbAi, and serum creatinine within the normal range. 
Patients receiving intravenous infusions of 5% Dextrose, and patients taking 
steroid drugs were excluded.
Admission to the stroke group was restricted to those patients in whom a 
diagnosis of either primary cerebral infarction or haemorrhage could be 
confirmed by (a) the recent medical history; (b) the presence of characteristic 
neurological signs and symptoms on medical assessment; and (c) the 
radiological evidence obtained from a CAT scan.
Admission to the femoral fracture group was restricted to patients who had 
sustained either an intertrochanteric or sub-capital femoral fracture, without 
other complicating injuries. Surgical interventions, comprising either 
insertion of an Austin Moore prosthesis (sub-capital fracture) or application of 
various types of pin and plate (intertrochanteric fracture) were performed later 
on the same day following admission.
A control group was drawn from a population of chronically sick 
metabolically stable subjects, hospitalised between 5-7 days, of similar age 
and, as far as possible suffering from one principal, non-traumatic or non- 
septic medical diagnosis, without a history of stroke or other form of 
cerebrovascular disease.
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2.3.2 Blood Sampling: Protocol
Following stroke or femoral fracture, blood samples were obtained on day 0 
(admission; between the hours of 7 am and 7 pm for stroke; 7 am and 4 pm for 
femoral fracture*) and fasting (6.30-7.00am) on days 1, 3, 6, 8 thereafter. Day 
1 samples followed surgical intervention (performed later on day 0) for 
patients who had sustained a femoral fracture. Fasting control samples were 
taken on one occasion only between 5-7 days following admission. In order 
to minimise venepunctures, blood samples for routine biochemistry or 
haematology were taken at the same times.
Following venepuncture, blood was decanted into appropriate sample tubes 
with or without anticoagulant. Serum was obtained by allowing blood to clot 
at room temperature for one hour, followed by centrifugal separation at lOOOg 
for 20 minutes. Metabolic profiles for each sample were obtained by 
measuring whole blood glucose, serum insulin, cortisol, prolactin, growth 
hormone and [3 hydroxybutyrate concentrations. In addition, serum albumin 
was estimated on days 0 and 8, and glycosylated HBAi, on day 0.
*On day 0, a cut off point of 4 pm for blood sampling for femoral fracture was 
necessaiy due to the constraints imposed by operating theatre lists.
2.4 METHODS
2.4.1
(1) Computerised Axial Tomography (CAT Scanning)
Diagnostic confirmation of cerebral infarction or haemorrhage was obtained 
by CAT scan, performed 5-7 days after admission. A small number of 
patients with suspected cerebral haemorrhage were also scanned at admission. 
CAT was undertaken using a CT 9000-HP Scanner (International General
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Electrics Ltd, USA), set at a peak voltage of 120Kv, and utilising a current of 
250 amps. Axial sections were made at 5mm, 8 second, intervals through the 
posterior fossa at the base of the brain, followed by sections at 10mm intervals 
thereafter to the vertex. Diagnostic changes consistent with cerebral 
haemorrhage or infarction were reported by a consultant radiologist, noting 
the location of areas of altered density, mass effects and the presence of 
oedema.
2.4.2
(ii) Estimation of Stroke Neurological Deficit
The severity of neurological deficit was assessed by two medical practitioners 
immediately following stroke admission using the Mathew Scale (Mathew et 
al, 1972). This ordinal scale has a maximal upper value of 100 (normal, no 
deficits), a minimal value of 0 (comatose, severe deficit) and comprises 9 
items (Appendix la). Content, concurrent construct and predictive validity, 
together with inter-observer reliability have been demonstrated for this scale, 
which has been used in a number of multicentre studies of ischaemic stroke 
(Frithz etal., 1976; Gelmers cr û/., 1988; Koller cr <2/., 1990; Brown era/., 
1990).
2.4.3
(iii) Estimation of Stroke Functional Deficit
This was measured following stroke admission and on day 8 subsequently 
using the Barthel Index (Mahoney et al., 1965) using the amended scoring 
system recommended by Wade et al. (1985). The index comprises an ordinal 
scale based on activities of daily living, containing 9 items with a maximum 
score of 18 (independent) and a minimal score of 0 (maximally dependent). 
The Barthel Index (Appendix lb) has been shown to possess good construct, 
content and predictive validity with acceptable inter-observer reliability. It is
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widely regarded as the 'standard' stroke assessment instrument, not 
withstanding some limitations (Lyden etal., 1991).
2.4.4
(iv) Biochemical Methods
In control, stroke and femoral fracture groups metabolic profiles were 
established for glucose, cortisol, prolactin, insulin, (3-hydroxybutyrate, growth 
hormone and albumin according to the blood sampling described earlier. 
Glycaemic status was also established by estimation of serum HbAi 
concentration. Routine hospital clinical biochemistry methods were used to 
estimate these. (Appendix 2). All these measurements were undertaken by 
personnel in the Clinical Biochemistry Department of the local hospital.
2.5 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Non-parametric statistics were used to analyse the metabolic profiles for each 
parameter, since these were not normally distributed. Statistical tests were selected 
which were appropriate for small numbers. Within each group, differences over time 
have been analysed on paired values only, using Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum Test 
(Appendix Ic), and Spearman’s Rank-Order coefficient has been used to determine 
all correlations (Appendix Id). Between group differences on independent values 
were analysed using the Wilcoxon-Mann Whitney Test (Appendix le), results have 
been presented as scatter plots which show the distribution of values for the serum 
concentrations of each parameter on days 0-8. Median values are indicated by a 
transverse bar. Since some attrition from both groups occurred during the study, but 
most markedly between days 0-1, the median values indicated do not give an absolute 
indication of trends.
Non-parametric statistics were also used to analyse data derived from the Mathew 
Scale and Barthel Index, since these measurements were at the ordinal level and were
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not normally distributed. Fishers Exact Probability was also used to analyse 
frequency data at the nominal level (Appendix If).
2.6 RESULTS
2.6.1 Description of Study Groups: General Features
The age ranges and glycaemic status of patients admitted to each study group 
are summarised in Table 2-1. Although some differences are evident in the 
age ranges and medians, these are not statistically significant. It proved 
impossible to recruit younger control subjects who also met other entry 
criteria. None of the subjects had a past medical history of diabetes mellitus 
or undiagnosed recent glucose intolerance, as is evident from the HbAi 
concentrations, which are within the normal reference range.
Table 2-1 also summarises the numbers of patients recruited to each study 
group on admission (day 0). Some attrition occurred from both stroke and 
femoral fracture groups over the study period. In the former, numbers 
declined to 15 (day 1) and 12 (day 8) and in the latter were reduced to 14 (day 
1) and 12 (day 8). Reasons for attrition from the stroke group included 
transfer to neurosurgery units, the development of other vascular 
complications (myocardial infarction, pulmonary embolism), withdrawal of 
informed consent and death. In contrast, attrition from the femoral fracture 
group was caused by the development of serious post-operative vascular or 
respiratory complications, or withdrawal of consent.
2.6.2 Stroke Group
The neurological status, type of stroke and clinical outcome of the 13 female 
and 10 male subjects admitted to this group are summarised in Table 2-2.
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TABLE 2.1: Age Ranges and Glycaemic Status of Study Groups
Patient
Group
Age Range 
(Years)
Median* 
Age (Years)
HbAi 
Range (%)
Median
HbAi%
HbAi** 
Reference 
Range (%)
Stroke
(n=23)
65-89 74 4.1-7.4 5.8 5.5-7.5
Femoral
Fracture
(n=20)
60-99 77 4.1-6.5 5.7 -
Control
(n=16)
74-98 78 4.1-7.4 5.8 —
^Differences not significant (Wilcoxon-Mann Whitney Test) 
**Local laboratory reference range (Campanucci, 1981)
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TABLE: 2-2 Stroke Group : Neurological Status and Clinical Outcome
Patient
Code/Sex
Mathew
Score*
Barthel 
Index I*
Barthel 
Index 11$
Cat
Scan
Clinical 
Outcome 
Acute Phase
48 1 3 Infarction Survival
53 6 6 Haemorrhage Survival
75 7 10 Infarction Survival
— F ^ a le 58 3 4 Haemorrhage Survival
63 5 9 Haemorrhage Survival
62 5 8 Infarction Survival
67 7 8 Infarction Survival
^08^-^^'^emale 68 9 10 Infarction Survival
^g^^‘^ ''" ^ ^ a le 59 6 7 Haemorrhage Died
J^}.^ '^‘'''^""Male 91 16 17 Haemorrhage Survival
77 9 12 Infarction Survival
56 1 7 Infarction Survival
65 1 3 Infarction Survival
J^^^-'^'remale 24 0 — Haemorrhage Died
64 0 2 Infarction Survival
—^ ^ ^ a le 48 0 2 Infarction Died
73 8 16 Infarction Survival
62 6 — Infarction Died
J^^^'^"''^F^ale 75 7 9 Haemorrhage Survival
68 5 — Infarction Died
2J^>^''^^Snale 80 7 12 Infarction Survival
ll^^-'^^female 44 1 2 Infarction Survival
,^ I n f ^ c t i^ ^^^^Survh^^
^Measured on admission
^Measured on day 8 following admission
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CAT scanning confirmed that 16 had sustained a cerebral infarction and 7 a 
haemorrhage. The range of scores on the Mathew scale of neurological deficit 
extended from 24 - 91, with 19 subjects scoring > 50 (slight -  moderate 
deficits) and 4 scoring < 49 (considerable -  severe deficits). Important 
features of this group in terms of its composition were the greater number of 
less severe strokes and the predominance of the infarction subtype. All the 
strokes were focal, localised to the cortex; none had evidence of brain stem 
involvement.
A significant correlation was demonstrated between the Mathew and Barthel 
Index scores reflecting associations between the neurological and functional 
deficits on admission, (r + 0.805 p <0.001, Fig 2-1). This correlation was 
also sustained with the Barthel Index score on day 8 (r + 0.837 p<0.001). No 
correlations were found between the Mathew score and other metabolic 
markers on admission, with the exception of the serum P-hydroxybutyrate 
concentration, which showed a moderate negative correlation with the 
Mathew score, (r - 0.530, Fig 2-2).
Approximate time periods which had elapsed between the onset of stroke and 
hospital admission were obtained from patients or relatives. The range was 1 
hour 45 minutes to 12 hours: longer than those following femoral fracture. 
All stroke patients were fed orally during the period of investigation. Two 
patients with impaired levels of consciousness were not fed orally in the first 
12 hours following admission and received 1 litre intravenous 0.9% sodium 
chloride.
2.6.3 Femoral Fracture Group
Of the 8 males and 12 females subjects admitted to this group, 7 had sustained 
a sub-capital and 13 an intertrochanteric femoral fracture. Time periods which
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had elapsed between the injury and hospital admission ranged between 1 hour 
30 minutes and 6 hours; patients were routinely starved prior to surgery, oral 
fluids and a light diet were resumed within 24 hours. All femoral fracture 
patients survived the acute phase of injury and post-operative recovery (1 
week).
2.6.4 Control Group
The medical diagnosis of the 11 females and 5 male control subjects are 
summarised in Table 2-3. It proved impossible to recruit subjects with one 
medical diagnosis alone; the majority were admitted suffering from 
osteoarthritis in combination with mild cardiac failure and/or hypertension. 
Biochemical data constituting the fasting metabolic profile of the control 
group are summarised in Table 2-4, together with laboratory reference ranges 
which cover the extremes of circadian variation. (Very few reference ranges 
explicitly relate to fasting elderly subjects, > 70 years of age).
The control values for serum insulin and prolactin concentrations fall within 
the normal reference range. The upper values of the control range for blood 
glucose, serum cortisol and p hydroxybutyrate concentrations are marginally 
above the upper limit of the reference range, but not to the extent of 
pathological significance (Eastham, 1985). Two control subjects had high 
fasting values for serum growth hormone and cortisol concentrations which 
may have been caused by the stress of venepuncture. The control serum 
albumin range was much lower than the reference values, probably reflecting 
the recent nutritional status of this elderly group.
2.6.5 Serum Glucose and Insulin Profiles
Following stroke, admission hyperglycaemic responses were evident in some 
individuals, the blood glucose concentration ranging from 4.6 - 9.8 mmol 1'^
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TABLE: 2.3 Control Group Diagnoses
Number of Patients 
(n=16)
Diagnosis Rationale for 
Admission
10 Osteoarthritis/Mild 
Cardiac Failure
Symptom control, 
remobilisation
3 Osteoarthritis/Cardiac 
Failure Hypertension
Symptom control, 
diuretic therapy, 
remobilisation
1 Osteoarthritis/Heart Block Symptom control, 
review of digoxin therapy
2 Osteoporosis Symptom control, 
remobilisation
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TABLE 2.4: Control Group: Fasting Blood Clinical Biochemistry Profile
Parameter Control Group 
Range (n=16)
Control Group 
Median
Reference
Rai^e
Glucose*
mmol.l'l
43-6 .6 5.2 4.5-6.27?
Insulin 
p.mol I'l
21-126 40 60-150
p-Hydroxybutyrate 
pmol 1-1
20-281 45 67-200#
Cortisol 
nmol 1-1
190-799 450 170-720
Prolactin 
mu 1-1
40-314 200 <500
Growth Hormone 
mu 1-1
0.7-21.8 3.5 <4
Albumin 23-39 31 30-42
iFasting reference range for individuals >70 years (Frayn, 1983)
#Fasting reference range (Eastham, 1985) Values >200 f l  mol l'^ may indicate starvation or injury responses^  
All other fasting values ; local laboratory reference ranges 
^Estimation on whole blood; all other values on serum
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(Fig 2-3). a decline occurred during subsequent days, reaching the lower 
range of 3.85 - 7.25 mmol I'l; median 5.35 mmol 1-1 by day 8. Within group 
differences on paired values were significantly different for day 0 versus day 8 
only. (p<.05). When compared with the control group, (range 4.3 - 6.6 mmol
1-1; median 5.2 mmol H) the stroke patients had significantly higher blood 
glucose concentrations on admission (p <.01) and fasting on days 1 and 3 (p 
<.05). Blood glucose and serum insulin concentrations showed a moderate, 
positive correlation on admission (r+ 0.520; Fig 2.4), as did the correlation of 
blood glucose with the serum cortisol concentration (r + 0.64; Fig 2-12). The 
correlation between the fasting blood glucose and serum insulin concentration 
was also maintained on day 1 (r + 0.456).
Hyperglycaemia was also a feature of some immediate post-femoral fracture 
responses (Fig 2-6). Admission blood glucose concentrations ranged from 4.0 
- 9.5 mmol 1-1; median 7.0 mmol 1-1, and declined over subsequent days, 
reaching a range of 3.9 - 7.8 mmol 1-1; median 5.45 mmol 1-1 by day 8. 
However, within group differences on paired values were not significantly 
different on statistical analysis. Values on days 0, 1 and 3 were all 
significantly higher than control values (p <.01) and the medians on days 6 
and 8 were also higher. Comparisons with the stroke group revealed 
significantly higher blood glucose concentrations on admission following 
femoral fracture (p <.01) but no significant differences were present on other 
days. In marked contrast to the stroke group, no correlation was demonstrated 
between the admission blood glucose and serum insulin concentrations 
following femoral fracture, (r + 0.05; Fig 2-5). This relationship had changed 
by day 6 following femoral fracture, when the fasting blood glucose and 
insulin concentrations showed a positive, moderate correlation (r + 0.470). A 
moderate positive correlation was also found between the blood glucose and 
serum prolactin concentrations on admission (r + 0.420). No other
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Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0 ,1 ,3  > Control Values p<.01 Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test 
Day 1 > Day 1 Stroke Values p<.01 
Other Days ns.
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correlations could be demonstrated between the blood glucose concentrations 
and those of other parameters on days 0-8.
Following stroke the serum insulin concentration on admission ranged 
between 25-160 pmol 1-1; median 40 mmol 1-1. Fasting concentrations rose 
towards day 3 (median 85 mmol 1-1) and declined on days 6 and 8 (Fig 2-7). 
Within group differences on paired values did not reach statistical 
significance. Analysis of between group differences revealed that on days 0, 3 
and 8 values were all significantly greater than the control group (range 21- 
126 pmol 1-1; median 40 pmol 1-1), where p <.05. Following femoral fracture 
the insulin profile rose rose between days 0 and 3, and declined towards day 8 
(Fig 2-8). Analysis of within group differences on paired values showed that 
day 0 values were significantly lower than those of days 1 ,3 ,6  and 8. 
(p<.01). Between group analysis revealed that days 1 and 3 fasting values 
were significantly greater than those of controls (p<.01). The values for 
insulin concentration in the stroke patients were significantly higher on 
admission than in the femoral fracture patients (p<.05). Although the scatter 
of values following femoral fracture was wider on most days, (Figs 2-7 and 2- 
8) no significant differences could be demonstrated.
Changes in the insulin-glucose ratio following stroke are summarised on Fig
2-9. Fasting values on day 1 were slightly higher than those following 
admission, but this was followed by a small decline towards day 8. These 
within group fluctuations were not significantly different. However, the 
admission and fasting values on days 0, 3 and 8 respectively were 
significantly higher than those of the control group (range 3-19; median 8; 
p<.05).
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Fig 2-7 Changes in Serum Insulin Concentration Following 
Stroke
o = Control Group —  Median Values
Within Group Differences pn Paired Values:
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0, 3,8 > Control Values p<.05
Day 0 > Day 0 Following Femoral Fracture p<.05
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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Fig 2-^Changes in Serum Insulin Concentration Following 
Femoral Fracture
o = Control Group —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Day 0 < Day 1 p<.01 
Day 0 < Day 3 p<.01 
Day 0 < Day 8 p<.01 
Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 1,3 > Control Values p<.01 
Day 0 < Day 0 Following Stroke p<.05 
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test 123
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Fig 2-9 Changes in the Insulln-Glucose Ratio Following Stroke
o = Control Group —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0, 3,8 > Control Values p<.05 
Days 0-8 vs Femoral Fracture Days 0-8 
Differences ns.Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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Following femoral fracture admission the insulin glucose ratio was lower than 
on any other subsequent day and also lower than the control group median 
(Fig 2-10). Within group differences on paired values were not significantly 
differently, as were comparisons with the control group. Between group 
differences were not significant when comparisons were made between 
femoral fracture and stroke groups, although the range and median values 
following admission for the former are lower.
2.6.6 Cortisol Profile
Following stroke, admission serum cortisol concentrations ranged between 
271-1660 nmol median 580 nmol 1-1. A decline in the median fasting 
serum cortisol concentrations occurred between days 0 and 8 (Fig 2-11). The 
differences between paired values reached statistical significance by day 8 
(p<.05); day 0 versus day 8 values only). On day 0, the admission cortisol 
concentrations were significantly different from those of the control group 
(p<.01), but no statistically significant differences were found between these 
groups on other days.
A moderate correlation was present on day 0 only, between the serum cortisol 
and glucose concentrations (r + 0.614; p<.005; Fig 2-12). One other moderate 
correlation could be demonstrated, that between the serum cortisol and 
prolactin concentrations on day 0 (r + 0.400 Fig 2-16a).
In contrast, following femoral fracture, the serum cortisol concentrations 
ranged between 320-1795 nmol 1-1; median 845 nmol 1-° day 0 (Fig 2-14). 
The median value was higher on day 1 at 880 nmol 1-1 following surgery. 
Thereafter a decline was evident in the fasting values on subsequent days, 
reaching a median of 570 nmol 1-1 and range between 430-825 nmol 1-1 on day
125
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Fig 2-10 Changes In the Insulin-Glucose Ratio Following Femorai 
Fracture
o = Control Group —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0-8 vs Control Values ns Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test 
Days 0-8 vs Stroke Days 0-8 ns.Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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Fig 2-11 Changes in Serum Cortisol Concentration Foliowing 
Stroke
o = Control Group Values —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Day G > Day 8 p<.05 Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Day 0 > Control Values p<.01
Day 8 < Day 8 Following Femoral Fracture p<.01
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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Fig 2-14 Changes in Serum Cortisol Concentration Following 
Femorai Fracture
o = Control Group Values —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Day 0 > Day 8 p<.01 1 Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test 
Other days ns. J
Between Group Differences:
Day 0,1,3 > Control Values p<.01 ; p<.05 
Day 0, 8 < Stroke Values days 0,8 p<.05; p<.01 
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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8. Differences between paired values were significantly different by day 8 
(p<.01; day 0 versus day 8 values only).
In comparison with the control group, serum cortisol concentrations were 
significantly higher on days 0 and 1 (p<.01) and day 3 (p<.05) following 
femoral fracture. The median values on days 6 and 8 were also higher than 
that of the control group.
The magnitude and duration of the cortisol response appears to be greater 
following femoral fracture than stroke. Differences between the groups were 
significantly different on day 0 (p<.05) and day 8 (p<.01).
Only a weak positive correlation could be demonstrated between the serum 
cortisol and glucose concentrations on admission following femoral fracture 
(r +0.275 Fig 2-13). This was a much weaker correlation than that observed 
following stroke where r  = +0.620.
However, by day 1 following surgery, the correlation between the serum 
cortisol and blood glucose concentrations had increased to its maximal value 
(r = +0.591), decreasing again by day 3 (r = +0.371). Other moderate to weak 
correlations were found between the admission serum cortisol and (i) prolactin 
concentrations (r = +0.594 Fig 2-16b), (ii) p hydroxybutyrate concentrations (r 
= +0.344) and (iii) insulin concentrations (r = *0.32). The correlation between 
the serum cortisol and insulin concentrations reached r *0.42 on day 1, 
declining to r *0.200 on day 3. These correlations (cortisol versus insulin and 
P hydroxybutyrate) were not present following stroke. No other correlations 
could be demonstrated between the serum cortisol concentration and other 
parameters on any other day following femoral fracture.
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2.6.7 Serum Prolactin Profile
Following stroke, admission serum prolactin concentrations ranged between 
40- 502 mu I'l; median 160 mu 1*1 (Fig 2-15). Fasting values on subsequent 
days showed small fluctuations only, with all median values between 130-180 
mu 1*1. Differences between paired values on all successive days were not 
statistically different. When compared with control values (range 40-314 mu
1-1; median 200 mu I 'l)  no significant differences were present on any day 
following stroke. Only one post-stroke serum prolactin value (day 1; 604 mu
1-1) actually exceeded the normal reference range.
On day 0, there was a moderate, positive correlation between the serum 
prolactin and cortisol concentrations (r = +0.400; Fig 2-16a). Apart from a 
weak negative correlation between the serum prolactin and growth hormone 
concentrations on day 0 ( r  = -0.280) no other significant associations were 
found for this parameter between days 0-8 following stroke.
In marked contrast, following femoral fracture, the serum prolactin 
concentrations ranged between 60 - 2410 mu 1*1; median 510 mu 1*1 on day 0. 
As is evident from Fig 2-17 the serum prolactin concentration declined from 
the day 0 range and median to values of 95 - 1020 mu F ’l median 190 mu 1+1 
on day 8. However, these differences were not statistically significant when 
comparisons were made between paired values. Day 0 and 1 values were 
significantly higher than those of controls (p>.01). When comparisons were 
made between stroke and femoral fracture groups, the serum prolactin range 
and medians were greater following femoral fracture on every day, but 
reached statistical significance on days 0, land 3 only (p<.01).
Following femoral fracture, a moderate positive correlation between serum 
prolactin and cortisol concentrations could be demonstrated, of greater
131
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Fig 2-15 Changes in Serum Prolactin Concentration Foliowing 
Stroke
o = Control Group —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0-8 vs Control Values ns.
Days 0, 3 < Days 1, 3 Following Femoral Fracture p<.01
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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Fig 2-17 Changes in Serum Prolactin Concentration Following 
Femoral Fracture
o = Control Group Values Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values: 
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0 , 1> Control Values p<.01
Days 0,1,  3, > Days 0 , 1 , 3  Following Stroke p<.01
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
magnitude than that following stroke (r = +0.594; Fig 2-16b). This correlation 
was maintained on days 1 and 3 (r = "0.380; r = "0.540) only, again in marked 
contrast to the duration of this association following stroke. A correlation 
between serum prolactin and growth hormone concentrations was found on 
the day of admission only (r = +0.460).
2.6.8 Growth Hormone Profile
Following stroke, admission serum growth hormone concentrations ranged 
between 0.5 and 6.2 mu 1"1; median 2.5mu 1"1. Within group comparisons on 
subsequent days showed a small decline on days 1 and 3, followed by a rise of 
similar magnitude on days 6 and 8. (Fig 2-18). Paired values on day 8 were 
significantly higher than on days 0 and 1 (p<.05). Control group values were 
0.7 - 21.8 mu l"l; median 3.5 mu l"l, significantly higher than on days 0, 1, 
following stroke (p<.05).
In stroke patients a weak negative correlation was found between the serum 
growth hormone and insulin concentrations on admission (r "0.33 Fig 2-19). 
Similar weak correlations existed between the serum growth hormone and p 
hydroxybutyrate concentrations (r **'0.278) and prolactin concentrations (r 
-0.280).
Serum growth hormone concentrations on admission following femoral 
fracture ranged from 0.9 mu 1"^  to 13.3 mu l"l; median 3.5 mu 1"T Within 
group comparisons on subsequent days showed a small decline in the median 
on day 3 followed by a rise of similar magnitude on day 8. On paired values 
within group differences were not significant on any day (Fig 2-21). 
Similarly, no significant differences were found at any point between control 
and femoral fracture groups; or between the latter and stroke group values on 
corresponding days. The magnitude of the correlation between serum insulin
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Fig 2-18 Changes in Serum Growth Hormone Concentration 
Following Stroke
o = Control Group Values —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Day 8>Days 0 ,1  p<.05 Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0 ,1  < Control Values p<.05
Comparisons with Corresponding Days
Following Femoral Fracture All ns Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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Fig 2-21 Changes in Serum Growth Hormone Concentration 
Following Femoral Fracture
o = Control Group —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0-8 vs Control Values ns.
Comparisons with Corresponding Days 
Following Stroke ns Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
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and growth hormone concentrations was greater than those observed 
following stroke admission, (r = "0.52 Fig 2-20).
2.6.9 Serum p-Hydroxybutyrate Profile
The serum p hydroxybutyrate concentrations ranged from 15-760 nmol I'l; 
median 195 nmol I 'l following stroke admission (Fig 2-22). Subsequent 
fasting values showed a decline towards day 3, followed by a small rise on 
day 6 and fall on day 8 of similar magnitude. Within group differences on 
paired values were not significantly different.
Comparison with control group values (range 20-281 nmol I 'l; median 45 
nmol I 'l)  significantly higher values for day 0 (p<.01). An interesting 
moderate positive correlation was found (r "^0.530) between the serum P 
hydroxybutyrate concentration and Mathew score of neurological deficit (Fig.
2-2) on admission. A significant association was also present between the 
serum p hydroxybutyrate concentration and survival following stroke (Table
2-5). Other weak correlations existed between the serum p hydroxybutyrate 
and growth hormone concentrations (r *^0.278) and insulin concentrations (r 
'0.320) on admission only.
Following femoral fracture, the admission values for serum p hydroxybutyrate 
ranged from 75-725 pmol I 'l; median 340 pmol I 'l. Between days 0-8 a 
decline was evident in the median values, although within group differences 
on paired values were not significantly different; (Fig 2-23). Comparisons 
with the control group revealed that the values for days 0 to 8 were all 
significantly higher than for the corresponding day following stroke. (p<.01) 
These differences were not significant on other days, although the ranges and 
median values were all higher following femoral fracture.
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Fig 2-22 Changes in Serum B-Hydroxybutyrate Concentration 
Following Stroke
o = Control Group Values —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Day 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0> Control Values p<.01
Days 3< Day 3 Following Femoral Fracture
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test 140
TABLE 2.5: Admission Serum p Hydroxybutyrate Concentration: Association 
with Clinical Outcome Following Stroke:
Metabolic
Clinical Outcome
Differences
Between
Groups
Marker
Survival Death Total
B-Hydroxybutyrate 
2(X)-700 [xmol I'l
5 4 9*
B-Hydroxybutyrate 
0-199 jxmol i’l
14 0 14*
Total 19 4 23
* Difference significant. (Fishers Exact Test p<.05.)
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Fig 2-23 Changes in Serum B-Hydroxybutyrate Concentration 
Following Femoral Fracture
o = Control Group Values —  Median Values
Within Group Differences on Paired Values:
Days 0 - 8 ns. Wilcoxon-Rank Sum Test
Between Group Differences:
Days 0 - 8> Control Values p<.01 
Day 3> day 3 Following Stroke p<.01 
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test
Weak positive correlations existed between the serum and P hydroxybutyrate 
and growth hormone concentrations (r‘^ 0.340); cortisol concentrations (r 
■•■0.344) and prolactin concentrations (r +0.244) on admission. No correlations 
were found on any other days within the femoral fracture group.
2.6.10 Serum Albumin Profile
There were no significant differences between serum albumin values for 
femoral fracture, stroke and control patients on admission. A significant 
decline in the serum albumin concentration occuired between days 0 and 8 in 
both stroke and femoral fracture groups. (p<.01; within group differences 
days 0 versus 8). However, by day 8 the decline in serum albumin 
concentration following femoral comparisons were made with the control 
group (p <.01 ). However, by day 8, the decline in serum albumin 
concentration following femoral fracture was also significantly greater than 
that which followed stroke (p< 0.01) (Fig 2-24).
2.6.11 Variability in Responses
Within both stroke and femoral fracture groups a variable magnitude response 
was found for every parameter investigated. Following stroke, scores on the 
Mathew scale, representing the extent of the neurological deficit did not 
correlate with any metabolic parameter, with the exception of the serum p 
hydroxybutyrate concentration on admission. Inspection of individual profiles 
revealed four patients whose responses on admission and thereafter showed 
little variation and did not, at any point, exceed the control or reference 
ranges. All had sustained moderate degrees of neurological deficit (Mathew 
scores 62 - 68) and had admission bloods taken between 3-8 hours following 
the onset of stroke.
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Numerals refer to days following injury 
Within group analysis:
Stroke day 0 > day 8 p < .01 (Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test)
Femoral Fracture day 0 > day 8 p < .01 (Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test)
Between group analysis:
Stroke days 0, 8 versus controls ns.
Femoral Fracture day 0 versus controls ns.
day 8 < controls p< .01 (Wilcoxon Mann Whitney Test)
Stroke day 0 versus Femoral Fracture day 0 ns
Stroke day 8 > Femoral Fracture day 8 p< .01 (Wilcoxon Mann Whitney Test)
Fig. 2-24 Changes in Serum Albumin Concentration Following 
Stroke and Femoral Fracture
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Some individual variation was also evident following femoral fracture. Three 
patients, within 2-6 hours of injury did not show any response in the metabolic 
profile of admission bloods. Two subsequently developed a transient 
elevation in serum glucose or cortisol on day 1, but otherwise values did not 
exceed control or reference ranges on any other day.
2.7 DISCUSSION
2.7.1 Introduction
Review of the literature identified areas of controversy concerning the origin 
of post-stroke hyperglycaemia, and its possible relationship to a metabolic 
injury response. A clear need emerged to clarify whether the response 
occurred, together with its magnitude and duration in different stroke sub- 
types, ranges of neurological injury, non-diabetic and diabetic subjects. 
Information from such metabolic investigations would be valuable in the 
assessment, design and evaluation of post-stroke nutritional support. A 
further consideration, again with considerable implications for clinical 
management, was the possibility that a metabolic injury response involving 
protracted hyperglycaemia and metabolic acidosis could exert adverse effects 
on the neural injury. However, in this study, blood glucose estimations were 
confined to the first 8 days following stroke, and metabolic acidosis was not 
measured.
2.7.2 Study Limitations
The principal aims of this study were to investigate neuroendocrine responses 
in the early stages of stroke in a non-diabetic population of known injury sub- 
type and severity, and to compare these responses with those sustained 
following femoral fracture. Previous investigations had established the
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presence of injury responses in the latter group (Frayn, et al., 1983). 
Comparisons were made within and between these groups, and in addition 
with a control group of metabolically stable subjects. Only a limited 
realisation of these study aims was possible due to constraints on sample sizes, 
study design and a number of other factors. As the results demonstrate, the 
study groups contained small, non-probability samples from which it is 
impossible to generalise findings. Major reasons for the small numbers were 
the high prevalence of confusion in elderly patients admitted following 
femoral fracture, and the extent of neurological deficits in stroke patients 
which limited those able to give verbal or written informed consent to 
participate. Such difficulties have been noted by other investigators (Frayn et 
aU 1983; Roberts et al., 1990; O’Neill, et al, 1991). A reduction in sample 
sizes also occurred due to attrition, principally caused by the onset of either 
post-operative or post-stroke vascular problems. Controversy arising from the 
interpretation of other investigations into stroke injury responses has been 
fuelled by failure to separate patients with impaired glucose tolerance, to 
confirm the diagnosis using CAT scanning and the use of variable early blood 
sampling protocols (Feibel, et al., 1977; Woo, et a l,  1988; Murros, et at., 
1991; Oppenheimer, 1990).
Although diagnostic confirmation and sub-group separation were achieved in 
the design of this small study, findings cannot be generalised to other stroke 
populations due to the predominance of thrombo-embolic infarctions and less 
severely injured patients in the sample. Ideally, responses should have been 
investigated over a wide range of neurological injury severity and separated 
each stroke sub-type. Future investigations should resolve this and the issue 
of probability sampling, incorporating the use of power analysis to determine 
sample sizes, and taking attrition rates into consideration (Polit and Hungler, 
1991). All the strokes in this series were focal, and localised to the cerebral
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cortex. Injury at other sites, for example, involving the brain stem may 
produce a different profile of neuroendocrine secretion.
Several factors must be considered in the interpretation of stress-ebb phase 
injury responses. In addition to the nature and severity of the injury, the 
circumstances in which it occurred, delays between injury and transport to 
hospital, and the recency of the last meal may influence the admission profile 
of neuroendocrine secretion. Circadian variations which are over-ridden in 
moderate to severe injury may affect interpretation in minor injuries, 
particularly where a time delay has occurred. For all these reasons, it is 
extremely difficult to find suitable control groups (Vitek, et al., 1979). In this 
study the control group neuroendocrine profile was drawn from fasting, early 
morning blood samples and compared admission values of patients who were 
within 1 hour 45 mins (stroke) and 1 hour 30 mins - 6 hours (femoral fracture) 
12 hours of the onset of injury sustained in the morning or afternoon, and who 
had not eaten since its onset. Subjects in the control group were thus not 
entirely suitable, and ideally, more than one blood sample should have been 
taken from them to determine variation over time. Unfortunately the lack of 
routine blood sampling in the chronically sick elderly, and the reluctance of 
subjects to agree to further venepunctures made this impossible.
2.7.3 Cortisol Profile
Notwithstanding several limitations, this preliminary investigation has 
identified some interesting post-stroke neuroendocrine responses in a selected 
group of patients. Variable responses in cortisol secretion were found 
following stroke. A significant decline over time occurred, and the admission 
levels alone exceeded control and reference values. In magnitude and 
duration, this profile is similar to that of the stress, ebb and early flow phases 
seen following elective surgery and minor to moderate trauma, described by
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Hume, et a l (1956); Carey, et al., (1971). Previous studies on small samples 
following stroke (O’Neill, et al., 1991) and femoral fracture (Frayn, et al., 
1983; Roberts, et al., 1990) have reported persistent elevations in the serum 
cortisol concentration extending to 14-90 days, a finding at variance with this 
study, probably reflecting differences in the severity/nature of the injuries 
investigated in small, selected populations.
No correlations could be demonstrated between the admission serum cortisol 
concentrations and the Mathew Scale scores of neurological deficit, although 
two individuals with the highest scores also sustained the highest cortisol 
elevations. Again this contrasts with the findings of previous investigations in 
the early stages of stroke, where significant positive associations were found 
between the magnitude of the neurological injury and serum cortisol 
concentrations, albeit using a crude estimate of neurological deficit (Feibel, et 
al., 1977). Investigations following trauma have also shown a positive 
correlation between serum cortisol concentration and injury severity (ISS) in 
slight to moderate injuries, with a negative effect thereafter (Stoner, et al., 
1979). A rationale for the lack of similar correlations between these 
parameters in this study, could be the predominance of less severely injured 
patients, the type of injury and the relative time scale over which neurological 
and metabolic responses evolve. The Mathew Scale may not be an absolute 
indicator of neurological injury severity in the very early stages since 
pathophysiological features of ischaemia-reperfusion injury fluctuate and 
evolve over time (Gjedde, 1991). However, the moderate correlation which 
existed between the admission cortisol concentrations and the Barthel Index 
scores on day 8 could indicate a possible association between the magnitude 
of initial responses and the evolved functional deficits. This finding was also 
confirmed by O’Neill, et a l, (1991). In this group no independent associations 
were found between the admission cortisol concentrations and survival, a
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finding in agreement with O'Neill, et al. (1991) but at variance with Hume, et 
al., (1971).
The positive correlations between the serum cortisol , prolactin and blood 
glucose concentrations on admission are again, in agreement with early phase 
injury responses observed following elective surgery, and minor to moderate 
trauma (Molteni, et al., 1979; Frayn, et al., 1983). The transient nature of this 
correlation, and its magnitude are also indicative of the limited range of injuiy 
represented in the sample.
A response of greater initial magnitude in the first 48 hours was seen 
following femoral fracture, again with a significant decline over time. 
However, some subjects remained outside both control and reference ranges 
for longer periods. These responses are similar to these described by other 
investigators (Frayn, et al., 1983; Roberts, et al., 1990). Lack of correlations 
between serum cortisol and blood glucose concentrations on admission may 
be reflective of the similar range of initial injury severity, and time related 
factors. However, correlations between glucose, cortisol, insulin and prolactin 
during days 1-3 following surgery was also observed by Frayn, et al., (1983) 
in a similar investigation in elderly fracture patients.
2.7.4 Prolactin Profile
Previous post-stroke metabolic studies have not included investigations into 
prolactin secretion. An interesting finding to emerge from this study was the 
lack of any significant response. Prolactin values did not differ over time 
from controls, or exceed reference ranges. A moderate positive correlation 
with cortisol secretion on admission was the only indication of a sub-maximal 
response. In marked contrast, following femoral fracture, variable responses 
in prolactin secretion were sustained, and significant differences from both
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stroke and control groups occurred during the first 72 hours. In addition, 
sustained correlations were found between the serum prolactin and cortisol 
concentrations over the same time period and with those of growth hormone 
on admission. These findings are in agreement with previous post-injury 
studies by Brizio-Molteni, (1984) and Carlson, et a l, (1990). Both Noel, et 
al., (1972) and Brizio-Molteni, (1984) found the magnitude of prolactin 
response to be greater in females. Within this group of femoral fracture 
patients, numbers were too small to allow statistical analysis of between sex- 
differences, but the fact that only 2 of 8 male subjects and 10 of 12 females 
sustained elevations above the control and reference ranges for prolactin is 
interesting.
Several factors may explain the differences between the stroke and fracture 
groups. The role of prolactin following injury (haemorrhage, bums) is 
directed towards the maintenance of the circulating volume.(Brizio-Molteni, 
1984; Carlson, etal., 1990). Following femoral fracture early volume deficits 
are incurred due to blood loss, which do not occur following cerebral 
infarction, or are not of the same magnitude following haemorrhage; this may 
account for differences in initial responses. Anaesthesia may also explain the 
significantly greater magnitude and duration of response seen following 
femoral fracture, since other investigations have demonstrated enhanced 
stimulant effects on prolactin secretion during surgery (Noel, et al., 1972; 
Kaji, et al., 1985). Carlson, et al., (1990) have also suggested that the 
duration of high serum prolactin levels following haemorrhage may also 
reflect its relatively long half-life in the circulation. Enhanced prolactin 
responses in this group of elderly subjects may also be a manifestation of 
slower compensatory responses to alterations in extracellular fluid volume and 
composition caused by ageing.
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2.7.5 Glucose, Insulin Profiles
Hyperglycaemia is a characteristic feature of the ebb phase of injury, resulting 
from the hepatic glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis evoked by enhanced 
catecholamine, cortisol, glucagon and growth hormone secretion. 
Hyperglycaemia may continue into the early flow phase, a consequence of 
increased glucose production and reduced peripheral utilisation during this 
period of insulin resistance (Wolfe, et al., 1977). Blood glucose 
concentrations subsequently fall during the flow phase to less elevated, or 
normal levels (Frayn, et al., 1984). Following admission, in both stroke and 
femoral fracture groups, variable glycaemic responses occurred. 
Hyperglycaemia was a significant, common feature, but of greater magnitude 
following femoral fracture. The duration of the response, together with the 
moderate correlations demonstrated between the admission glucose and 
cortisol or prolactin concentrations are in agreement with previous clinical 
investigations by Wolfe, (1977); Frayn, etal. (1983) and (1984) into injuries 
of mild to moderate severity.
Previous investigations following stroke had attributed hyperglycaemia, 
arguably, to either overt of latent diabetes mellitus, or to an injury response 
(Oppenheim, 1990; O’Neill, et al., 1991). Findings from the present study 
support those of Murros, et al., (1991) in demonstrating that hyperglycaemia 
occurs in a non-diabetic stroke sub-group, without evidence of impaired 
glucose regulation, suggesting an early stress phase injury response. No 
associations between hyperglycaemia, morbidity and mortality could be 
demonstrated in this study, a point at variance with the findings of Woo, et al. 
(1988) and Murros, et al., (1990), whose investigations were conducted on 
large and probably more representative population samples.
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Very variable responses to injury in insulin secretion have been reported. 
Vitek, et al., (1979) and Frayn, et al., (1985) investigating severely injured 
patients found that a significant decline in insulin secretion occurred during 
the stress-ebb phases. This decline was associated with a significant elevation 
in serum catecholamines and was related to injury severity. The insulin- 
glucose ratio declined, and then rose as insulin secretion increased in the flow 
phase. In contrast, Stoner, et al., (1979) found that in slight to moderate 
injuries, insulin secretion was very variable and was not related to injury 
severity. In lesser degrees of injury severity, correlations between the serum 
insulin and glucose concentrations were retained.
Following stroke and femoral fracture some differences were apparent. In 
stroke, admission values showed variable insulin secretion, and the insulin- 
glucose ratio was higher than that of controls, although a fasting rise was 
evident on day 3, this did not reach statistical significance. A moderate 
correlation was retained between insulin and glucose on admission and on 
subsequent days. These responses are in agreement with those of Stoner, et 
al., (1979) for lesser degrees of injury severity.
In contrast, following femoral fracture the insulin-glucose ratio was lower on 
admission than that of control subjects, but no significant differences between 
these or the stroke group could be demonstrated. Although a rise in fasting 
insulin secretion and in the insulin-glucose ratio occurred on subsequent days, 
a characteristic feature of the flow-phase, the alteration was not significant. A 
point of difference (cf the stroke group) was that no correlation could be 
demonstrated between blood glucose and serum insulin concentrations on 
admission, or fasting, until day 6. These findings are consistent with those of 
Stoner, etal., (1979), and Vitek, etal., (1979) in injuries of moderate severity.
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2.7.6 Growth Hormone Profile
Transient elevations in growth hormone secretion have been reported 
following elective surgery, peak elevations occurring within one hour, 
followed by a rapid decline in the subsequent 24 hours (Noel, et al, 1972; 
Frayn, et al., 1984). Responses of greater magnitude and duration occur 
following severe burns (Wilmore, et a l . , 1975). Such elevations in growth 
hormone secretion did not occur in either of these study groups. Following 
stroke, admission values did not differ significantly from those of controls, 
and correlations with other metabolic parameters were very weak. Although 
no evidence of a response was present, it is possible that, since blood samples 
were taken up to 12 hours following the onset of stroke, transient elevations 
have been missed. It is interesting that significant differences occurred 
between day 8 and admission values following stroke, but since these did not 
differ from the control group and do not correlate with other parameters, they 
are probably not of metabolic significance. Transient surges in growth 
hormone secretion of this magnitude, may be evoked by the stress of 
venepuncture (Eastham, 1985).
Following femoral fracture, growth hormone secretion did not show any 
significant changes over time, either in comparisons with stroke, or control 
groups. Delay in hospital admission again, could account for loss of transient 
changes. However, some evidence of a response is retained in the moderate 
positive correlation between admission serum growth hormone and prolactin 
concentrations, also observed following haemorrhage by Carlson, et al., 
(1990). In the early ebb stage of injury insulin secretion is inhibited by 
adrenaline as the concentrations of cortisol, growth hormone and prolactin 
rise; an explanation of the negative correlation apparent between insulin and 
growth hormone concentrations on admission here (Frayn, 1986).
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Following injury lipolysis is stimulated, principally by catecholamines, 
glucagon, and cortisol. The increased availability of free fatty acids can then 
enhance hepatic ketogenesis. Clinical investigations by Stoner, etal., (1979) 
demonstrated that a highly significant correlation existed between the plasma 
concentration of total ketone bodies and free fatty acids over a wide range of 
mild to moderate injury severity within the first 8 hours following acute 
trauma. Following severe trauma, blunting of the ketonaemic response was 
observed, attributed to the inhibitory effects o f hyperglycaemia, 
catecholamines and insulin. Variability in ketonaemic responses at any range 
of injury severity can be affected by shock impairing mesenteric and/or 
adipose perfusion, in addition to prior short and long term nutritional status 
(Weiner, et al., 1987).
i n . l  Ketonaemic Responses
The prior nutritional status of patients in the stroke and femoral fracture 
groups was not assessed, although several had semm albumin concentrations 
<30g dl"  ^on admission, which could indicate poor, prior long-term nutritional 
status. None had eaten since the onset of trauma, and non-received 
intravenous dextrose solutions following admission. The timing of the first 
blood samples, given the time delays of up to 6-12 hours before hospital 
admission would have placed most patients in a post-absorptive or fasting 
status, upon which an injury response was superimposed. In both groups, a 
variable ketonaemic response was evident on admission, with values 
significantly exceeding controls. The response magnitude was greater 
following femoral fracture and in both groups declined over time. The ebb 
phase responses, including the moderate correlations between serum 
concentrations of P hydroxybutyrate, cortisol, growth hormone and prolactin 
in the ebb phase following femoral fracture, and the correlation of the serum p 
hydroxybutyrate, with Mathew scale scores of neurological deficit are in
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agreement with the findings of Stoner, et al., (1979) for injuries of mild to 
moderate severity.
In both groups the presence of very limited ketonaemic fasting episodes 
occurring on subsequent days after the hormonal response subsided could 
reflect starvation responses, but no survivors following stroke were ketotic by 
day 8. Following fracture, patients were starved prior to surgery, and given a 
light diet on subsequent days. Ketotic responses in four subjects on day 8 may 
reflect starvation responses. Poor dietary intakes and deteriorating post­
operative nutritional status have been reported in this group.
The association between admission ketosis with survival following stroke is of 
considerable interest. Previous studies (Pulsinelli, et al., 1983; Woo, et al., 
1988; O'Neill, et al., 1991) had all found hyperglycaemia to be the most 
significant metabolic factor for a poor prognosis, as were low Mathew scores, 
representing the extent of the neurological injury in other prognostic studies 
(Frithz, et al., 1976; Britton, et al., 1980). Neither were independently 
associated with survival in this study, where two of the individuals with the 
most severe injury (Mathew scores) had the highest degree of ketosis on 
admission and did not survive. Given the correlation between serum p 
hydroxybutyrate with Mathew scores it is possible that the association of this 
factor with survival reflects the underlying severity of injury. However, other 
factors must also be considered since two subjects with Mathew scores of 62 
and 68 who developed ketosis also failed to survive. Is it possible that a 
metabolic acidosis could exacerbate injury severity? Adverse effects of local 
hyperglycaemia and lactic acidosis on r CBF in cerebral ischaemia have been 
demonstrated in several animal studies, leading to speculation that the 
presence of hyperglycaemia and acidosis due to a metabolic injury response 
could worsen prognosis (Pulsinelli, et al., 1983; Rehncrona, 1989; O'Neill,
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1991). Further studies are necessary to clarify the effects of metabolic 
acidosis in animal studies.
In this small study, metabolic acidosis was not investigated following stroke. 
No conclusions can therefore be drawn concerning changes in the serum 8 
hydroxybutyrate concentrations.
A large scale multivariate prognostic clinical investigation, over a wide range 
of stroke severity is also necessary to establish the relative contribution of 
metabolic and neurological factors to survival.
2.7.8 Serum Albumin Concentration
Significant decreases in the serum albumin concentration occurred following 
stroke and femoral fracture, but the magnitude of decline was significantly 
greater in the latter. Responses in both groups are consistent with other 
observations during acute trauma or stress, where the concentration of serum 
albumin falls due to alterations in the balance of hepatic synthesis and 
utilisation, catabolism, losses from the vascular compartment, and increases in 
extracellular fluid volume (O'Keefe and Dicker, 1988). Since albumin has a 
long half-life of 19 days, these changes cannot reflect changes in nutritional 
status.
2.7.9 Variability in Response
Variability in neuroendocrine responses to injury were present in both stroke 
and femoral fracture groups. Several subjects did not sustain features of an 
injury response in any parameter, at any time. Following stroke, the nature of 
the injury, its severity and longer time delays to admission may have 
contributed to this feature. In contrast, a lack of response following femoral 
fracture, where all subjects sustained a similar type of injury., followed by
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routine surgery, is interesting, Jeevanandam, et al., (1990) have shown that 
attenuated and differing patterns in responses to injury may be attributed to 
age-related changes in body composition, and poor nutritional status. Both 
factors could be relevant in the interpretation of these findings, where several 
subjects had a low admission serum albumin concentration, indicative of poor 
nutritional status.
2.7.10 Conclusions
In conclusion, in this selected group of non-diabetic stroke patients, a limited 
short-term injury response, with transient features of the stress, ebb and flow 
phase were evident in a few metabolic parameters. The response was of 
significantly less magnitude than that sustained following femoral fracture, 
where the metabolic profiles were similar to those found in other 
investigations (Frayn, et al., 1983; Roberts, et al., 1990). The presence of 
features of an injury response in a non-diabetic stroke group, is in agreement 
with a previous study by Murros, et al., (1991), refuting the view that 
hyperglycaemia post-stroke, is a manifestation of latent or overt diabetes 
mellitus (Oppenheim, 1990). Reasons for the differences observed between 
the stroke and femoral fracture groups may relate to differences in injury 
severity and the absence of hypovolaemia as an initiating factor. The study 
requires repetition on a larger, representative sample, over a wider range of 
neurological injury severity, to establish whether responses are of greater 
magnitude in those with more severe injuries. The sole metabolic factor 
associated with survival was the serum p hydroxybutyrate concentration 
which could be a manifestation of underlying injury severity. Further 
multivariate prognostic studies are necessary to clarify the relative 
contribution of this, and other metabolic factors to survival following stroke.
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CHAPTER 3
AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE DETERMINANTS OF ENERGY AND 
PROTEIN INTAKE FOLLOWING ACUTE STROKE
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Review of the literature has shown that diverse factors may affect food intake in acute 
stroke. These include food provision, physical and psychological problems, quality 
of nursing assistance and food texture (Chapman, 1983; Axelsson, et al., 1984; 
Curran, et al., 1990). Impaired arm movement, posture, lip closure, chewing, 
swallowing attention to mealtime events and abilities to communicate meal 
preferences can exert detrimental effects on the ingestion of food and fluids 
(Waterhouse, 1983; Axelsson, et al., 1984; Reding, 1987; Roy, 1988; Carr, et al., 
1988). In addition, anorexia impaired vision/perception, oral ulceration and denial 
behaviour were also identified as significant eating problems by Axelsson, et al., 
(1984). The presence of some eating problems, notably dysphagia, has been 
associated with an increased duration of hospitalisation, morbidity and mortality 
(Axelsson, et al., 1984; Gordon, et al., 1987; Barer, 1989). No information is 
available on the degree of severity and combination of eating problems in the stroke 
population, due to lack of assessment instruments. Precisely which eating problems 
exert the most negative impact on energy and protein intakes has not been 
determined; since no quantitative surveys have investigated dietary energy/protein 
provision and consumption in the stroke population. In the measurement of post­
stroke disabilities, ordinal scaled assessment instruments such as the Barthel Index 
have been used most extensively and successfully (Mahoney, et al., 1965; Lyden, et 
al., 1991). During development, assessment instruments should be subject to 
reliability and validity testing. To assist interpretation, the impact of other variables 
on functional performance should be investigated (Lydon, et al., 1991).
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3.2 STUDY AIMS
(i) To identify the range and combinations of physical eating problems 
present in an acute stroke population.
(ii) To examine inter-relationships between functional capacity in eating, 
food provision and texture as determinants of consumption.
(iii) To develop a method of assessing functional capacity in eating in 
stroke patients capable of ingesting food orally, who have a variable 
level of dependency on nursing assistance.
(iv) To determine which disabilities are predictive of energy and protein 
intake.
(v) To investigate the impact of other variables (food provision, texture) 
which may affect the interpretation of functional performance in 
relation to food consumption.
(vi) To compare dietary energy and protein provision and consumption 
with estimated average requirements (EAR; Department of Health, 
1991).
3.3 STUDY DESIGN
A cross-sectional study design was deployed in two phases. (Table 3.1).
Investigations were carried out in the early acute phase following stroke, over days 8-
10 after admission.
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3.3.1
(a) Phase I: Preliminary Survey/Design W ork
The purpose of this was to identify the prevalence of eating disabilities 
in an acute stroke population, according to pre-determined definitions 
derived from review of the research literature.. An ordinal scaled 
assessment instrument was subsequently designed incorporating eating 
disabilities identified in the preliminary survey, and both test-retest 
and inter-rater reliability were established. These investigations were 
carried out on a non-random sample of 35 acute stroke admissions, 
who fulfilled specific entry criteria. (Table 3.1).
(b) Phase II: Completion of Reliability and Validity Testing;
Predictive Dietary Studies 
The aims of Phase II work were to determine predictive and
discriminatory properties of the eating disability assessment instrument
ie testing for possible relationships between equating disability and 24- 
hour energy/protein consumption, derived from weighed food intakes. 
The potential impact of other variables (food provision, texture) was 
also determined to assist interpretation. The sample investigated 
comprised 75 non-randomly selected acute stroke admissions who 
fulfilled specific criteria. A sub cohort (n=30) of this sample were 
investigated over a 3-day period to determine the adequacy of the diets 
provided and consumed (Table 3.1).
3.3.2. Entry Criteria
The sample comprised patients who had sustained a first episode of stroke and 
were consuming food orally with assistance. The diagnosis was based on the 
medical history, presence of neurological symptoms, and in cases where the 
diagnosis was uncertain, a CAT scan. Excluded from entry were patients with
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TABLE 3.1: Plan of Investigation
Phase I Investigations SampleSize Function
Study
Aims
(i) Preliminary Survey. Definitions of 
eating problems developed in 
relation to research literature. 
Observation to establish prevalence 
of eating problems. Construction of 
pilot assessment instrument. 
Intensive practice assessments 
conducted in field
n = 25
Establish content validity of 
instrument. Refine pilot 
instrument
(i)(iii)
(ii) Establish test-retest and inter
observer reliability; conduct parallel 
assessments of eating 
disability/Barthel Index ADL
n = 35
Establishes stability of 
attribute over time, minimise 
error by parallel independent 
testing; establish construct 
validity
(i) (iii)
Phase II Investigations
(i) Assess eating disability in relation 
to protein/energy provision/ 
consumption over a single 24 hour 
period
n = 75
Establish wider prevalence 
of eating disabilities; 
Examine relationships 
between eating disability and 
nutrient consumption/ 
provision. Establish 
criterion related validity of 
assessment instrument
(i) (ii)
(ii) Assess potential impact of food 
texture on energy intakes (v)
(iii) Assess eating disability in relation 
to protein/energy provision/ 
consumption over 3 day period. 
(Sub cohort of 75)
(n = 35)
Examine relationships 
between variables over time
(i)(ii)
(iv) Measure Cronbach’s Coefficient 
Alpha
Establish internal 
consistency of assessment 
instrument and discriminant 
properties
(i)(iii)
(v) Multiple Regression Analysis and 
Discriminant Function Analysis
establish variables which 
predict energy/protein 
intakes
(iv)
(vi) Compare intakes of energy/protein 
with estimated average 
requirements (EAR)*
ndication of the adequacy of 
diets provided and consumed
* Department of Health 1991
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multiple diagnoses, and those who had developed stroke-related complications 
causing marked fluctuations in clinical condition (eg acute pneumonia). A 
number of degenerative and neurological problems, hence patients suffering 
from rheumatoid arthritis and lower motor neurone pathologies were also 
excluded. In addition a number of acute stroke patients were excluded due to 
the complexity and severity of neurological deficits which rendered them 
inaccessible. This included patients with cognitive, perceptual and 
communicative problems from whom it was impossible to obtain consent to 
participate and who were incapable of complying with instruction during an 
assessment. The study sample recruited over a two year period, finally 
comprised a) patients who were assessable and b) fulfilled the other entry 
criteria. Of those who were eligible, none refused to participate, hence the 
sample is a total population of this stroke sub-group.
3.3.3 Project Approval
The project was approved by the local District Ethical Committee. Informed 
consent was obtained from patients and ward nursing staff in accordance with 
ethical protocols.
3.4 METHODS
3.4.1 Development of a Method for the Assessment of Eating Disability (Phases 
I and II)
(i) Preliminary Survey Work
Research on elderly populations (Feldman, et al., 1980; Baum, et al., 
1983) and on those who had sustained a stroke (Axelsson, et al., 1984; 
Reding, 1987; Roy, 1988; Carr, et al., 1988; Gordon, et al., 1987; 
Curran, et al., 1991), was reviewed to establish the prevalence and 
range of eating problems following acute stroke, and also to generate a
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glossary of definitions for such problems. The latter is essential to 
avoid subjective bias in developing assessment instruments (Polit, et 
al., 1991; Definitions Appendix 3b). Eating problems identified in 
these sources included dysphagia, oral hoarding of food, impairment of 
posture, arm movement, communication of meal preferences, and 
abilities to see/perceive food items. Lack of attention to meal time 
events, oral repulsion of food, ulceration and denial behaviour were 
also described. These categories of problems were used to form the 
basis of a preliminary survey and following refinement, to generate the 
content areas of a pilot assessment instrument (Table 3.2)
(ii) Design; Eating Disability Assessment Instrument
In design, the assessment instrument comprised a 2-3 point ordinal 
scale in which numbers were assigned to different problem categories, 
high numbers indicating more and low numbers less severe impairment. 
A score of 0 denoted the absence of a problem, 1 slight, 2 moderate and 
3 severe impairment. In some categories only 2 points could be used to 
grade severity. Descriptions of different levels of dependency in 
relation to nursing assistance were also incorporated into sub scores for 
each category where appropriate. A summed index was obtained by 
adding sub-scores from each category to obtain a total score. The 
assessment instrument was designed to be used in an informal setting, ie 
to measure patients eating disability in a real life situation. It was 
modelled on the same design format as the Barthel Index (Mahoney, et 
al., 1965). Pilot prevalence survey work was carried out to refine the 
number of categories, ensuring those most representative were included 
in the final format, ensuring content validity. (Categories of oral 
ulceration anorexia and denial behaviour were removed since these 
were uncommon or difficult to assess.) An intensive period of pilot
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TABLE 3.2 Pilot Survey: Prevalence of Post-Stroke Eating Problems 
(n=25)
Eating Disability Prevalence
Function Eating Problem Underlying Impairment 
Neurological/ 
Psychological
Reported in 
Other 
Studies*
Pilot Study 
% (n=25)
Dysphagia for liquids, 
solids, semisolids, 
choking, regurgitation
Dysphagia; impaired oral 
pharyngeal transport
25-40% a 
67% b
68 (17)
Hoarding, impaction of 
food in oral sulci; inability 
to chew
Facial paralysis; 
incompetent mastication
72% b 56 (14)
Oral drooling, repulsion 
of liquids/solids
Circum-oral paresis; 
impaired lip closure
67% b 48 (12)
Inability to load/ 
manipulate utensils; insert 
food in mouth
Hemiplegia/paralysis; 
impaired arm movement
30-80% c 84(21)
Inability to maintain 
stable upright posture 
during meds
Impaired postural reflexes; 
hemiparesis
- 80 (20)
Inability to communicate 
meal preferences
Aphasia, dysphasia, 
dysarthria
- 24(6)
Inability to locate meal 
tray food items, select 
from menu
Visual neglect/hemianopia 20% b 48 (12)
Inability to concentrate on 
mealtime events, eat 
meals in sequence
Attention span, short term 
memory impaired
50-90% d 36(9)
Pain on eating Oral ulceration
42% b 4 (1)
Unable to acknowledge 
problems, co-operate with 
assistance
Denial behaviour 67% b Nil
Anorexia Depression, taste 
impairment
51%
Unable to 
assess
a Barer (1989) 
b Axelsson et al (1984) 
c Wade et al (1983) 
d Lincoln et al (1989)
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work also enabled assessors to become proficient in diagnostic and 
recording techniques, and also to clarify any ambiguities in wording of 
definitions. Test-retest and inter-assessor reliability were established, 
the latter using 2 independent observers, on a sample of 35 patients. 
Results are summarised under vi (a-c) below and the final format of the 
assessment instrument is in Appendix 3c.
(iii) Protocol For Assessments
An assessment protocol was developed (Appendix 3d) to be followed 
when conducting assessments of eating disability. Some tests were 
carried out prior to mealtimes to check, in most cases, the precise 
nature of the impairment underlying the eating disability eg visual 
confrontation and line bisection to identify hemianopia and visual 
neglect, which can lead to an inability to locate meal tray/food items. 
The other components of the assessment were conducted during the 
remainder of the meal and in the immediate period following it. All 
the patients in this study received some nursing assistance at 
mealtimes, graded as preliminary, intermittent or continuous 
(Appendix 3b). In Phase II studies, assessments of eating disability 
were carried out in conjunction with measurements of 24-hour 
weighed food intakes This enabled predictive validity of the 
assessment instrument to be determined, in addition to investigations 
of food quantities and textures provided.
(iv) Timing of Assessments
All assessments of eating disability and measurements of 24-hour 
weighed food intakes were made on day 8 following stroke admission 
for the following reasons.
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(a) It is critical that reliability testing of any assessment instrument is 
performed on patients whose clinical condition is stable. The first few 
days following stroke admission are marked by the formation and 
gradual resolution of cerebral oedema, which can cause fluctuation in 
symptoms within a 24-hour period. Wade, et al., (1985) recommend 
day 7 as the earliest point at which assessments can be reliably 
attempted.
(b) In the early acute phase a wider range of eating problems are present, 
allowing more comprehensive assessment.
(v) Assessment: Factors Causing Bias
In any assessment of an activity of living such as eating, which is conducted in 
a natural setting and focuses on what subjects can do at varying levels of 
dependency, a number of factors can introduce bias. A notable problem can 
be the Hawthorn effect (Polit, et al., 1991), where those who are being 
assessed/observed behave differently. This can be minimised by allowing a 
period of ’dummy' data collection to allow all individuals in the assessment 
setting to become accustomed to the presence of an assessor/observer. In this 
study, a period of three weeks was included, during which 'dummy' 
assessments/observations were conducted at a range of daily mealtimes to 
allow patients and nursing staff to become accustomed to the presence of the 
researcher(s). This period preceded the start of pilot studies. Another possible 
source of bias can occur, if researchers interfere with the performance of the 
subject who is assessed. It is hoped that the use of a formal protocol to be 
followed when making assessments had reduced possible bias from this 
source (Appendix 3d).
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(vi) Eating Disability Assessment Instrument; Reliability And Validity
Testing
(a) Inter-Rater Reliability
To establish consistency in scoring and minimise error, inter-rater 
reliability testing was performed following an intensive period of 
practice. During this practice period, the definitions, terminology, 
procedures and precise terms used in the process of assessment were 
refined. Inter-rater reliability was then tested by two independent 
raters who assessed the same cases (n=35) at the same mealtime. An 
estimate of agreement between raters was obtained by calculating the 
Kappa statistic for each category of disability assessed, and the overall 
eating disability score. As shown in Table 3.3 levels of agreement 
were satisfactory according to the criteria of Fleiss (1971). The Kappa 
statistic incorporates a correction factor for random agreement 
(Appendix 1).
(b) Test-Retest Reliability
In order to establish the assessment instruments consistency in scoring, 
and that subjects were stable (at least on a daily basis) over time, test- 
retest reliability was estimated. The same rater assessed 35 cases at 
two mealtimes separated by 4-5 hours (lunch, supper) on the same day. 
Calculation of the correlation coefficient (Spearmans rho) between 
measurements on individual categories and the total scores showed 
strong positive correlations all > 0.9 indicating satisfactory levels of 
stability and consistency, arr. Fleiss (1971). Table 3.4 summarises the 
test-retest coefficients calculated for individual categories and the 
overall score.
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TABLE: 3 '3 : Inter-Rater Reliability of the Eating Disability Assessment Scale
Assessment Category Kappa Statistic* Level of Agreement**
Communication 0.95 Excellent
Vision/Perception 0.74 Substantial
Arm Movement 0.82 Excellent
Posture 0.74 Substantial
Attention 0.73 Substantial
Chewing 0.92 Excellent
Lip Closure 0.65 Substantial
Swallowing 0.74 Substantial
Total Score 0.77 Substantial
*Cohen (1960) incorporating a correction for chance agreement between raters
**Fleiss (1971)
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TABLE 3.4: Test-Retest Reliability: Stability of Scores Over A 4 hr 
Interval (n = 35)
Assessment Category Spearmans
Coefficient
Level of 
Agreement*
Communication of meal preferences 0.98 Excellent
Vision/perception of mealtray; food items 0.92 Excellent
Arm impairment remanipulation of utensils and food 
insertion 0.98 Excellent
Posture in relation to meal consumption 0.85 Excellent
Attention to meal events 0.88 Excellent
Chewing problems; hoarding/impaction of food 0.85 Excellent
Lip closure; oral repulsion of food 0.85 Excellent
Swallowing, dysphagia for liquids, solids, semisolids 0.90 Excellent
Total Score 0.93 Excellent
* Fleiss 1971
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(c) Internal Consistency: Coefficient Alpha
Cronbachs coefficient alpha was determined in Phase II studies, 
utilising assessment measurements made on 75 subjects on day 8 
following stroke. Coefficient alpha is an estimate of the eating 
disability assessment instruments internal consistency and 
homogeneity ie the extent to which its component items are assessing 
the same construct. It provides an average correlation between all 
possible pairs of items in the scale. Coefficient alpha was determined 
using an SPSSX computer programme utilising the formula shown in 
Appendix 1. The value of coefficient alpha for the eating disability 
assessment instrument was 0.811, indicating a high degree of internal 
consistency for the instrument.
(d) Construct Validity
A crucial purpose in establishing construct validity for a new 
assessment instrument, is to show that scores obtained in its use 
correlate highly with those derived from an instrument previously 
shown to be valid, which measures the same construct or underlying 
attribute(s). (Polit, et al., 1991). As no other assessment instrument 
could be found which was focused entirely on eating disability, an 
approximation of construct validity was obtained by correlating eating 
disability scores with Barthel Index scores from assessments, made at 
the same time on 35 cases by the same assessor. The Barthel Index 
(Mahoney, et al., 1965) is an ordinal scaled instrument, which is 
designed to measure dependency in activities of daily living and has 
been used extensively to stroke rehabilitation. It incorporates a section 
on feeding abilities and assesses physical activities which depend on 
key motor and sensory functions. Since many functions underlying 
eating and other activities of daily living are the same, it was
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hypothesised that a strong positive correlation should exist between 
total eating disability and Barthel Index Scores. Figure 3 .1 shows the 
correlation obtained between scores on these measures; this is a strong 
negative correlation (Spearmans rho) of - 0.812, since scoring on the 
Barthel Index ranges from 0 (most dependent) to 20 (least dependent), 
and on the eating disability instrument 0 (least dependent) to 16 (most 
dependent).
3.4.2 Estimation of 24-hour Energy and Protein Intakes
24-hour energy and protein intakes were derived from weighed food intakes 
according to the method of Marr (1971). Meals were delivered to the medical 
unit by a pre-plated service in a heated trolley. Individual patients' meals were 
clearly marked on menu selection cards listing name, bed number and ward 
bay. Following ward delivery, meal trays were removed to the ward kitchen 
where food items were transferred and separately weighed on a microwave- 
heated plated, to diminish heat loss. Elema electronic scales accurate to 0.1 g 
were used to obtain serial weights. The re-assembled meal was then returned 
to the trolley, prior to delivery to the patient. Following consumption of the 
meal, any food items not eaten were re-weighed, and total quantities 
consumed obtained by subtraction from original weights. To diminish error, 
orally repulsed and hoarded food was removed and weighed in a napkin to 
estimate the quantity not ingested by the patient. A food chart was maintained 
by the researcher to record between meal beverages and snacks consumed.
The nutrient content of foods was analysed using several reference sources, 
including McCance and Widdowson (1991), Davies and Dickerson (1991). 
Hospital recipes were analysed using data supplied by the dietetic and catering 
departments.
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3.4.3 Assessment of Food Texture
Foods can be broadly classified on the basis of their texture as solids, semi­
solids and liquids. Within these categories important determinants of texture 
are specific mechanical, geometric and other characteristics which are crucial 
in considering ease of swallowing and chewing (Szczesniak, 1963; Sherman, 
1969; de Man, 1976). Meals delivered to the patients involved in Phase II 
studies were classified either as unsuitable, or suitable on the basis of texture 
in relation to chewing problems and dysphagia for liquids, semisolids and 
solids. Suitability was based on collated reference material derived from 
O'Gara (1990); Curran, et al., (1991) and Martin (1991) (Appendix 3.a). A 
number of foods had combined textures and/or were not described in reference 
sources, or could have had textures affected by hospital recipes and methods 
of preparation. To avoid bias, two independent dieticians checked food 
texture lists, prepared by the researcher for accuracy, and any areas of 
disagreement were resolved. Their independent opinion was sought 
concerning suitability/unsuitability of foods itemised in the reference sources 
above, in relation to chewing and swallowing problems when prepared using 
hospital recipes.
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3.5 RESULTS
Results were analysed using in the main, non-parametric statistics. Specific tests 
were applied as indicated in the narrative to this section, using an SPSSX computer 
program. A general multiple regression procedure, with discriminant function 
analysis was used to determine independent variables (eating disabilities) predictive 
of energy and protein intakes. Details of statistical procedures are summarised in 
Appendix 1.
3.5.1 Prevalence and Clustering of Eating Disabilities
Figure 3.2 shows the comparative prevalence of eating disabilities within the 
population of 75 stroke patients. An inability to manipulate utensils/accomplish food 
insertion caused by arm impairment (89%) and an inability to maintain an upright 
posture unaided at mealtimes (84%), were the most prevalent. The least prevalent 
were impaired attention to mealtime events (35%); dysphagia (36%) and oral 
repulsion of liquids and solids due to impaired lip closure (36%). Figure 3.3 
summarises dichotomous cluster patterns between eating disabilities prevalent in the 
population. The most common clusters were impaired arm movement with posture 
(84%); impaired communication with arm movement (45%); impaired lip closure 
with chewing (36%); impaired attention with posture (36%) and dysphagia with 
impaired arm movement (28%). The numbers of eating disabilities sustained by the 
population also varied; 25% had 2 disabilities, 16% (6); 15% (4); 13% (3); 9% (7); 
9% (5); 8% (6) and 4% (8).
Figure 3.4 indicates the distribution of eating disabilities of varying severity, across 
the range of total eating disability scores. For categories of disabilities with sub­
scores of 1-2-3, and 1-2, the severity within individual categories increases as total 
eating disability also increases.
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Fig. 3 .2  P r e v a le n c e  of E ating D isab ilit ies  Within th e  P op u la te
Eating 
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Communication 
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% P op ulation  (n=75)
0 20 40 60
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Chewing c.
Dysphagia a. b .
100
C om p arative  F igures From O ther P r e v a le n c e  S tu d ie s
a. 25%-40% (Barer 1989)
b. 67% : c. 72% ; d. 67% ; e. 20% (Axelsson et al 1984) 
f. 30%-80% (Wade et al 1983)
e .  50%-90% (Lincoln et al 1989)
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Figure 3.4 Clustering of Eating Disabilities of Varying Severity Within the Population 
(n=75)
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3.5.2 Associations Between Eating Disability, Dietary Energy and Protein 
Provision/Consumption
(i) Energy Provision/Consumption
Figure 3.5 provides a scatterplot of the dietary energy provided (kcal 24 hours) to 
stroke patients with total eating disability scores of varying severity. Measurements 
were derived from weighed food intakes and assessments of eating disability made 
over a single 24 hour period, on day 8 following stroke in 75 individuals. A 
moderate, negative correlation could be demonstrated, with less dietary energy 
provided to more disabled individuals (Spearmans rho - 0.583). Figure 3.6 shows the 
association between energy consumption and eating disability over the same time 
period. The correlation was negative and of greater magnitude (Spearmans rho - 
0.867, p <0.001).
Over the entire range, differences between energy provision and consumption were 
statistically significant, as shown in Table 3.5 (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test; 
p <0.001). If patients were grouped according to the severity of eating disability 
scores as shown in Table 3.6, differences in energy provision and consumption 
between groups were apparent, and reached statistical significance (Wilcoxon Mann - 
Whitney Test p <0.05; p <0.01 respectively). These results demonstrated that, as 
eating disability increased in severity significantly less energy was provided; overall 
significantly less was consumed than provided and severely disabled individuals 
consumed significantly less dietary energy than those who were less disabled.
(ii) Protein Provision/Consumption
Figure 3.7 provides a scatterplot of the dietary protein provided (g. 24 hours) to stroke 
patients with eating disability of varying severity. In contrast to the previous findings
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TABLE 3.5: Differences Between Dietary Energy/Protein Provision 
And Consumption In The Total Population (n = 75)
24 hr Dietary Energy (kcal.)
Median Range Differences*
Provision 1040 307-2018
Consumption 716 100 - 1499
p < 0.001
24 hr Dietary Protein (g)
Median Range Differences*
Provision
Consumption
36
25
3 -8 0
2 -8 0
p <  0.001
* Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
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TABLE 3.6: Dietary Energy Provision And Consumption (kcal. 24 hrs): 
Differences Between Eating Disabilities of Varying Severity 
(n = 75)
Dietary Energy Provision (kcal. 24 hrs)
Eating Disability Severity
Energy Provision (kcal) BetweenGroup*
DifferencesMedian Range
Slight: Scores 1 -5  (n = 42) 1200 800- 1669
p < 0.05 
p < 0.05
Moderate: Scores 6 -1 0  (n = 22) 1000 554-2018
Severe: Scores 11-16 (n = 11) 650 307- 1300
Dietary Energy Consumed (kcal. 24 hrs)
Eating Disability Severity Energy Consumption (kcal)
Between
Group*
DifferencesMedian Range
Slight: Scores 1 -5  (n = 42) 954 525 - 1499
p<0.01
p<0.01
Moderate: Scores 6 -1 0  (n = 22) 447 212-922
Severe: Scores 11-16 ( n = l l ) 353 100-640
Wilcoxon Mann Whitney Test
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for energy provision, only a weak, negative correlation could be demonstrated 
(Spearmans rho - 0.243). However as Figure 3.8 shows, the magnitude of the 
negative correlation between protein consumption and eating disability was 
significantly greater (Spearmans rho - 0.634).
Over the entire range differences between protein provision and consumption were 
significantly different (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test p <0.001; Table 3.5). However 
as shown in Table 3.7, dietary protein provision to groups differing in severity of 
eating disability did not reach statistical significance; for slight/moderate categories 
only moderate to severe were significant. Dietary protein consumption between 
groups was significantly different as shown in Table 3.7 (p <0.05, Wilcoxon Mann 
Whitney Test). These results demonstrated that, as eating disability increased, 
significant differences were apparent in dietary protein provision between moderate to 
severe levels of disability, but overall, significantly less was consumed than was 
provided; more disabled individuals consumed significantly less then those whose 
eating disabilities were not as severe.
3.5.3 Dietary Energy and Protein Provision/Consumption in Relation to 
Estimated Average Requirements (kcal/g. 24 hours)
Table 3.8 summarises the provision and consumption of dietary energy, in relation to 
EAR in patients with eating disabilities of varying severity. This data was obtained 
from a single 24 hour assessment in 75 subjects. In relation to energy provision, only 
1% of the diets provided kcal energy > EAR for individuals of the same age and sex. 
The majority of diets provided kcal energy within the range 50-99% EAR; however 
37% provided less than half the EAR for energy. Patterns in consumption 
demonstrated that the majority, ie 76% of the population, consumed < 50% EAR in 
relation to dietary energy. Measurements derived from 3 day weighed food intakes 
based on average figures for energy provision and consumption (kcal 24 hours)
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TABLE 3.7: Dietary Protein Provision And Consumption (g/24 hrs):
Differences Between Eating Disabilities of Varying Severity 
(n = 75)
Dietary Provision of Protein (g/24 hrs)
Eating Disability Severity
Protein Provision (g)
Between
Group*
DifferencesMedian Range
Slight: Scores 1 -5  (n = 42) 51 2 1 -80
p < 0.08
p < 0.03
Moderate: Scores 6 -1 0  (n = 22) 41 8 -7 6
Severe: Scores 11-16 ( n = l l ) 29 3 -6 0
Dietary Consumption of Protein (g/24 hrs)
Eating Disability Severity
Protein Consumption (g)
Between
Group*
DifferencesMedian Range
Slight: Scores 1 -5  (n = 42) 31 14-80 p<0.01
p<0.01
Moderate: Scores 6 -1 0  (n = 22) 19 6 -"60
Severe: Scores 11-16 (n = 11) 7 2 -3 0
* Wilcoxon Mann Whitney Test
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TABLE 3.8 : Dietary Energy Provided And Consumed (kcal. 24 hrs) 
Relative To Estimated Average Requirements 
(Days 8 Following Stroke n = 75)
Dietary Energy Provided (kcal. 24 hrs) Relative To 
Estimated Average Requirements* (n = 75)
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n = 42) 0% 45% (32) 13% (10)
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 22) 1%(1) 15% (11) 13% (10)
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 11) 0 4% (3) 11% (8)
Total % (n =75) 1%(1) 64% (46) 37% (28)
Dietary Energy Consumed (kcal. 24 hrs) Relative 1 
Estimated Average Requirements* (n = 75)
"o
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n = 42) 0 24% (18) 32% (24)
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 22) 0 0 29% (22)
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 11) 0 0 15% (11)
Total % (n = 75) 0 24% (18) 76% (57)
* Estimated Average Requirements (EAR) 
Department of Health (1991)
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suggested similar patterns (Table 3.10). These measurements were made on days 8- 
10 following stroke and showed that 44% of diets provided over this period contained 
< 50% EAR for energy. Again, the majority (78%) consumed less than 50% of EAR 
for energy; similar profiles were evident across the categories of eating disability 
severity.
In contrast, dietary protein provision (day 8; n=75) exceeded EAR for 41% of the 
population with only 11% falling below 50% of EAR. Protein consumption over the 
same period however, showed that 46% of the population consumed < 50% EAR 
(Table 3.9). Similar profiles were evident in average measurements derived from 
3 day weighed food intakes over days 8-10, post stroke (Table 3.11). In terms of 
dietary protein provision (g. 24 hours), 47% of the diets exceeded EAR and only 3% 
fell below 50% EAR. Protein consumption, in contrast to that for energy over the 
same period, showed that 23% of the population consumed protein (g. 24 hours) 
> EAR values; only 30% were below 50% EAR.
3.5.4 Dietary Energy and Protein Provision and Consumption at Different 
Levels of Eating Disability over a 3-Day Period
Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show the distribution of dietary energy (kcal 24 hours), protein 
(g. 24 hours) provision and consumption for 30 subjects with differing levels of 
eating disability (scores 2-8; 10-14). Dietary measurements were derived from 3-day 
weighed food intakes and are represented as the mean value with standard deviation. 
The modal value for the eating disability score was taken over the 3 day period for 
each subject. No subjects had an eating disability score of either 1 or 9. The range in 
energy provision was 545 ± 156 kcal - 1400 ± 348 kcal per 24 hours and in 
consumption 275 ± 175 kcal - 1049 ± 230 kcal over the same time period. 
Differences between provision and consumption were significant (p <0.001 Wilcoxon
Signed Ranks Test on absolute values). The correlation between energy consumption
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TABLE 3 .9  : Dietary Protein Provided And Consumed (g. 24 hrs)
Relative To Estimated Average Requirements* 
(Days 8 Following Stroke n = 75)
Dietary Protein Provided (g. 24 hrs) Relative To 
Estimated Average Requirements*
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n = 42) 31% (23) 23% (17) 3% (2)
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 22) 8% (6) 20% (15) 1% (1)
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 11) 2% (2) 5% (4) 7% (5)
Total % (n =  75) 41% (31) 48% (36) 11% (8)
Dietaiy Protein Consumed (g. 24 hrs) Relative To 
Estimated Average Requirements
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n = 42) 13% (10) 29% (22) 13% (10)
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 22) 3% (2) 7% (5) 20% (15)
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 11) 0 1%(1) 13% (10)
Total % (n = 75) 16% (12) 37% (28) 46% (35)
* Estimated Average Requirements (EAR) 
Department of Health (1991)
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TABLE 3.10; Dietary Energy Provided And Consumed (kcal. 24 hrs) 
Relative To Estimated Average Requirements.*
(Data From 3-Day Weighed Food Intakes, Days 8-10 
Following Stroke n = 30)
Dietary Energy Provided (kcal 24 hrs) Relative To 
Estimated Average Requirements (EAR)*
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n = 12) 3% (1) 27% (8) 10% (3)
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 10) 3%(1) 20% (6) 10% (3)
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 8) 0 3% (1) 24% (7)
Total % (n =  30) 6% (2) 50% (15) 44% (13)
Dietary Energy Consumed (kcal 24 hrs) Relative To 
Estimated Average Requirements (EAR)*
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n = 12) 0 13% (4) 29% (8)
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 10) 0 10% (3) 24% (7)
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 8) 0 0 27% (8)
Total % (n = 30) 0 23% (7) 78% (23)
* Estimated Average Requirements (EAR) 
Department of Health (1991)
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TABLE 3.ÎI; Dietary Protein Provided And Consumed (g. 24 hrs) 
Relative To Estimated Average Requirements.* 
(Data From 3-Day Weighed Food Intakes, Days 8-10 
Following Stroke, n = 30)
Dietary Protein Provided (g. 24 hrs) Relative To 
Estimated Average Requirements (EAR)*
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n = 12) 24% (7) 17% (5) 0
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 10) 20% (6) 13% (4) 0
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 8) 3%(1) 20% (6) 3% (1)
Total % (n = 30) 47% (14) 50% (15) 3 % m
Dietary Protein Consumed (g. 24 hrs) Relative To 
Estimated Average Requirements (EAR)*
Eating Disability >EAR 50 - 99% EAR < 50% EAR
Slight Scores 1-5 (n =12) 19% (5) 20% (6) 3%(1)
Moderate Scores 6-10 (n = 10) 17% (2) 20% (6) 7% (2)
Severe Scores 11-16 (n = 8) 0 7% (2) 20% (6)
Total % (n = 30) 23% (7) 47% (14) 30% (9)
* Estimated Average Requirements (EAR) 
Department of Health (1991)
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and eating disability was - 0.790 (Spearmans rho on absolute values). The association 
between energy intakes and eating disability over a 3 day period in this smaller cohort 
is therefore very similar to that evident in 75 subjects on day 8.
Protein provision and consumption also demonstrated a similar pattern. The range in 
protein provision was 18.25 ± 6.0g - 49.50 ± 25.0g per 24 hours, with consumption 
6.8 ± 5.9g - 40.0 ± 20.0g over the same time period. Differences between provision 
and consumption were significant (p <0.001, Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test on absolute 
values). The correlation between protein intakes and eating disability score was 
- 0.475 (Spearmans rho on absolute values), of slightly smaller magnitude than that 
found on day 8 for 75 subjects.
3.5.5 Dietary Energy Provided: Suitability of Food Textures in Relation to 
Eating Problems
Of the total population investigated on day 8 (n=75), 20% (15) had chewing 
problems; 20% (15) had chewing problems and dysphagia; a further 16% (12) had 
dysphagia alone. Of the latter, 3 could not be included in the this evaluation due to 
uncertainty in defining the textures of some commercially produced food items.
Figure 3.11 (a) shows the total kcal energy provided over a single 24 hour period (Ep) 
in 15 patients with chewing problems; scatterplots Eg and Eu show the range of kcal 
provided of suitable and unsuitable textures respectively; and Eg the total kcal energy 
consumed. In four patients with chewing problems only, virtually all meal 
components were suitable in terms of texture. In eleven cases between 40 - 380 kcal 
(median 50 kcal) energy provided was unsuitable in terms of texture. Examples of 
unsuitable textures provided included raw pears, pineapple, coleslaw, string beans 
(hard), rice (dry), gammon and roast chicken (fibrous).
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In patients with swallowing problems on (n=9), four had dysphagia for liquids and 
five dysphagia for solids and liquids. Figure 3.11 (b) shows that the dietary energy 
provided which was of unsuitable texture ranged from 50 - 500 kcal 24 hours (median 
120 kcal). Examples of unsuitable textures provided to this group included thin soups 
(individuals dysphagic for liquids) and dry cereals, cream crackers, bacon, toasted 
cheese (individuals dysphagic for solids).
In cases with a combination of chewing and swallowing problems (n=15) a greater 
range of the 24 hour kcal energy provision was unsuitable in terms of texture (range 
55 - 640 kcal; median 300 kcal). Examples of unsuitable textures again included 
fibrous meats to those with chewing problems and dysphagia for solids; thin, 
unstrained soups to those with dysphagia for liquids. None of the patients dysphagic 
alone, or in combination with chewing problems, were provided with diets entirely 
suitable in terms of texture.
3.5.6 Multiple Regression Analysis: Disabilities Predictive of Energy and 
Protein Consumption
Using an SPSSX computer program, a forward stepwise multiple regression 
procedure using the .05 level of significance for inclusion, was performed on the data 
derived from measurements made on day 8 post stroke, in 75 subjects. The 
dependent variables entered were dietary energy intakes (kcal 24 hours) and protein 
(g. 24 hours). The independent variables were severity of eating disability within 
each category (sub-scores) and the total eating disability score. A preliminary 
correlation matrix was determined for all independent variables (Figure 3.12), which 
demonstrated some significant associations for severity of disability between 
communication and arm movement; communication and attention; arm movement 
and posture; arm movement and attention; posture and attention (all p <0.0001).
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A subsequent regression analysis identified three independent variables which 
contributed to the overall variance (r^) within the population for energy consumption. 
In order of importance these were impaired arm movement, lip closure and dysphagia. 
As indicated by Table 3.12, the contribution made by the last two variables was 
relatively small, contributing < 12% of the overall amount of explained variance. A 
predictive equation for energy intake (kcal 24 hours) therefore utilised only the sub­
score for impaired arm movement. A similar pattern was found in relation to the 
overall variance within the population for protein consumption (g. 24 hours). 
Impaired arm movement again, explained more than 40% of the variance in the 
population for the dependent variable, since no other variables were predictive, this is 
the only variable in the predictive equation for protein intake (g. 24 hours).
A discriminant function analysis was performed to identify independent variables 
either alone or in combination which were predictive of energy intakes < 50%, < 30% 
and < 20% EAR; also protein intakes < 50%, < 30% and < 20% RNI (Estimated 
Average Intakes; Reference Nutrient Intakes; Department of Health 1991). As shown 
in Table 3.12, impaired arm movement was identified in each discriminant function at 
all three levels of energy intakes < 50% EAR. In contrast, impaired lip closure, 
chewing and swallowing were powerful discriminants for energy intakes < 20% EAR. 
In relation to protein consumption, arm impairment (S3) was a powerful variable in 
predicting a dietary intake < 50% RNI, but at lower levels (30%, 20% RNI) impaired 
lip closure, chewing, swallowing and attention to meal events were the most powerful 
discriminant variables.
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TABLE 3.12 Eating Disabilities Predictive of Energy and Protein 
Consumption: Multiple Regression and Discriminant Analysis 
(n=75)
Multiple Regression Analysis
Energy Variable ** 
Entered
Contribution to r^ Cumulative r^
Step
1 S3 0.514 0.514
2 S5 0.097 0.611
3 S7 0.024 0.635
Predictive Equation
Energy Intake (kcal 24 hours) = - 263 x S3 + 1160
Protein
1 S3 0.424 0.414
Predictive Equation
Protein Intake (g. 24 hours) = - 11 x S3 + 47.45
Energy Intake Discriminant Analysis
% < EAR* Discriminant Variables: Predictive Equations
<50% 1.016S3 + 0.397S5 + 0.625S6 + 0.675 - 2.993
<30% 0.456S2 + 1.146S3 + 0.916S5 + 0.476S7 - 2.508
<20% 0.584S3 + 0.531S4 + 1.091S5 + 164S6 + 0.871S7 - 0.884
Protein Intake
% < RNI*
<50% 1.125S3 + 0.377S5-0.706
<30% 0.724S5 - 0.477S6 + 0.769S7 + 1.935S8 - 0.116
<20% 0.716S1 - 0.539S4 + 0.570S5 + 890S7 + 1.448S8 - 0.156
S1 Impaired communication 
Impaired vision/perception 
Impaired arm movement 
Impaired posture 
Impaired lip closure 
Impaired chewing 
Impaired swallowing 
Impaired attention
Estimated Average Requirements^eference Nutrient Intake 
(Department of Health 1991)
3.6 DISCUSSION
3.6.1 General Study Limitations
In the interpretation of these results, a number of limitations must be considered. 
Firstly, the study population did not constitute a random sample; it may therefore not 
be representative in terms of eating disabilities (or other variables) of the stroke 
population in general. More specifically, the study population was selected from 
acute stroke admissions who fulfilled certain criteria, notably, consuming food orally 
with varying assistance, and capable of being assessed. A number were excluded due 
to the complexity of their neurological deficits, which made it impossible to assess or 
obtain informed consent from them. Another important limitation was that the study 
was conducted in one district general hospital, where environments and practices in 
relation to nutritional support and stroke care may not be representative of other 
institutional settings. For these reasons, the findings of this study cannot be 
generalised; they are valid only for the population investigated.
3.6.2 Prevalence of Eating Disabilities
The heterogeneity of the stroke population in relation to the great diversity and 
infinite range of permutations, and combinations of neurological deficits, creates 
difficulties in comparing groups in relation to stroke severity and functional capacity 
(Basmajian 1989). A number of prevalence studies have identified eating problems in 
non-randomly selected populations, using similar entry criteria to the current study. 
Although their findings in general may not be representative, some useful points of 
comparison can be made. In this study, on day 8 following stroke, the most prevalent 
eating disability arose from arm impairment, which affected 89% of the population. 
Wade et al (1985) reported a similar high prevalence of arm impairment leading to 
serious functional loss, which affected 50-80% of the acute stroke population. An
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earlier investigation (Wade et al 1983) found that only 48% of acute stroke patients 
using residual bilateral arm function, could lift a simple lid (analogous to lifting a lid 
from a plated meal tray), and only 15% could drink a glass of water unaided. Thus, it 
would appear that arm impairment is fairly common following acute stroke, and that 
this can exert a negative impact on feeding and other activities of daily living.
The least prevalent eating disabilities identified in this study were impaired attention 
to mealtime events (35%); dysphagia for liquids, solids or semisolids (36%); chewing 
(40%) and oral repulsion of food and fluids due to impaired lip closure (36%). In 
other studies which have investigated dysphagia related to a range of food textures, 
higher prevalence figures of 67% (Axelsson et al 1984) and 48% (Logemann 1983) 
have been reported. Since Logemann's figures were based on videofluoroscopy 
findings, it is likely that the reported prevalence of 36% in this study was an 
underestimate, given the acknowledged limitations of bedside assessments of 
dysphagia (Ganger 1990). The prevalence of chewing problems (40%) in this study 
equated to that reported by Carr et al (1988), where identical definitions were used. 
Different timescales of assessment and the use of additional neurological tests in the 
current study, may explain the differences in the prevalence of inattention to mealtime 
events (35% versus 50-90% reported by Lincoln et al 1989); and in an inability to 
identify meal tray items (40% in this study versus 20% reported by Axelsson et al 
1984). In conclusion, the prevalence of some eating disabilities in the study 
population was similar to that reported by other investigations in selected populations, 
where the same definitions of disability and methods of functional assessment were 
used. In addition to sampling bias, use of variable definitions or assessments may 
explain observed differences. Postural problems in relation to meals (84%) and 
impaired communication of meal preferences (48%) have not been quantified in other 
investigations, however it is vital that these are considered in overall assessments of 
eating disability.
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Clustering of eating disabilities within the population revealed some interesting 
patterns. Brott et al (1990) found that combinations of neurological deficits or 
functional impairments tended to reflect the involvement of specific cerebral arteries 
and their areas of regional supply; also a finding in this study. Examples were 
clustering of impaired vision/perception with impaired arm movement (33%), a 
feature of middle cerebral artery involvement in stroke. Features typical of vertebral 
artery infarction, were clustering of dysphagia (28%) with arm impairment and of 
posterior cerebral artery involvement, combinations of communication problems (due 
to aphasia, hemianopia) with arm impairment (45%). (See also Table 1.2).
During the early acute stages of stroke recovery, Wade et al (1983) have emphasised 
that patients must come to terms with a wide range of functional losses, and that time 
is required to learn adaptive responses. Adaptation is not fully developed in the early 
acute phase following stroke, a period when intensive support is needed to assist in 
compensating disabilities. An interesting finding to emerge from this study, was that 
numbers of eating problems ranged from 2-8 across the population (n=75), but 46% 
had >5 problems. As the total eating disability increased (summed scores) patients 
encountered problems of more intense severity. This can represent a formidable 
range and combination of complex functional disabilities in eating, for patients to 
encounter at such an early stage of recovery, when they have been judged capable of 
maintaining an oral food intake, albeit with assistance. Such disabilities also 
represent a significant challenge to those who offer assistance.
3.6.3 Assessment of Eating Disability
A principal aim of this study was to devise a method of assessing functional capacity 
in relation to eating, in stroke patients who were capable of ingesting foods orally, 
who exhibited varying levels of dependency and who received some degree of 
assistance. An impetus for this was provided by review of the literature, which
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described a number of functional problems capable of exerting detrimental effects on 
food ingestion (Axelsson et al 1984; Asplund et al 1985; Gordon et al 1987; Carr et al 
1988; Barer 1989). None of these investigations had quantified the range and severity 
of eating problems within an overall assessment of eating disability. Of various 
assessment instruments available, only the Barthel Index (Mahoney et al 1965), 
incorporated a category for scoring dependency in eating, but this did not include 
specific disabilities.
The purpose of assessment is to identify problems arising from lost functions, 
impairments or handicaps, which require therapeutic interventions, to predict 
prognosis, monitor changes and measure abilities in self care (Roth et al 1990). An 
instrument designed to measure eating disability could aid the identification of 
problems which required specific aids or dietary interventions, assist in the 
identification of individuals who were likely to require nutritional support (eg naso­
gastric feeding), monitor changes in eating dependency, and determine needs for 
community support prior to discharge.
Lyden et al (1991) have identified the features of an ideal assessment instrument to be 
simplicity, ease in use, and the possession of properties of reliability and validity, 
which confirm its ability to discriminate between levels of disability and dependency. 
To what extent have these criteria been satisfied in the development of an eating 
disability assessment instrument? In terms of simplicity and ease in use, the 
instrument has been devised at the ordinal scale of measurement, in which categories 
of eating disability formed graded sub-units, each generating a score which 
contributed to an overall summed index. This approach has been used successfully in 
the design of the Barthel Index and a number of indices of neurological injury (Brott 
et al 1990; Mahoney et al 1965).
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Although such instruments have limitations, they have been shown to possess 
considerable predictive value (Wade et al 1985). On the eating disability assessment 
instrument, scale points within each sub-category described what the patient could not 
do in relation to a particular aspect of eating, together with their level of dependency 
on assistance. This constituted an informal type of instrument, designed to be used in 
a real-life situation, which is known to increase accessibility. Limitations imposed by 
this approach are that variables in the environment can affect performance, as can 
psychological factors such as the subjects motivation. Since the use of informal 
instruments may not give a totally accurate measure of disability it has been 
recommended that any variables which may have affected the scores are investigated 
simultaneously, and that standardised protocols are used to conduct assessments to 
overcome subjective bias (Lyden et al 1991). Both recommendations were observed 
in the development of the eating disability instrument in this study. (Protocol; 
Definitions of Eating Disability; Food Textures Appendix 2).
In relation to other crucial aspects of reliability and validity, the assessment 
instrument was tested on those criteria designated by Barer et al (1989) to be essential 
for any measure of post-stroke functional capacity. Content validity is defined as the 
extent to which an assessment instrument measures what is known or representative 
of the underlying construct (Polit et al 1991). In attempting to ensure that content 
validity was achieved for the eating disability assessment instrument, categories of 
eating problems were identified from the existing research literature. The extent to 
which they were representative of problems experienced by the stroke population was 
investigated in a pilot study. This confirmed the findings of Axelsson et al (1984), 
Carr et al (1988) and Barer (1989) in relation to impaired lip closure, chewing, 
swallowing, attention to mealtime events, posture, abilities to identify meal items and 
communication of meal preferences. Other problems which either presented 
difficulties in assessment or, introduced other constructs (denial behaviour, anorexia), 
or were not highly prevalent (oral ulceration) were not included.
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In the development of the eating disability assessment instrument, definitions of 
eating disabilities, discriptors of severity and indicators of dependency were derived 
from the research littérature and from empirical observations. It is possible that these 
could be refined to add precision to the insturment. For example, increasing 
descriptors of severity from 3 to 5 categories could increase discrimination, but might 
diminish visability. Shah et-al (1989) have found that this form of refinement 
enhances the predictive power of the Barthel Index.
Construct validity was evaluated by applying the concept of convergence, ie other 
validated assessment instruments measuring the same construct should show close 
correlations in terms of scores with those obtained when assessing eating disability. 
This presented some problems, since no other instruments which measured eating 
disability were available. However, since the Barthel Index developed by Mahoney et 
al (1965) incorporated a section on feeding dependency, and the activities of daily 
living it tested depended on many of the same motor and sensory functions as eating, 
it was hypothesised that simultaneous measurements of eating disability and the 
Barthel Index should demonstrate convergence in scores across a range of disability. 
A high degree of correlation was demonstrated between these measures, from which 
some limited evidence of construct validity can be claimed.
In terms of reliability testing, some fundamental aspects of inter-rater and test-retest 
reliability have also been satisfied according to the criteria of Fleiss (1971). The 
Kappa statistic of agreement between independent raters and Spearmans coefficient 
on test-retest scores, showed acceptable levels of congruence. A criticism of the short 
test-retest time period, could be that the raters memory of previous scores may 
introduce an element of bias into measurement. As it is evident from these results, 
perfect agreement between raters and across time are rare; fatigue effects, lack of 
concentration, impaired motivation and subtle changes in environmental conditions
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conspire against this (Polit et al 1991). The crucial point is that agreement reaches a 
level which is generally acceptable according to particular criteria. A final aspect of 
reliability, that of internal consistency was tested by measuring Cronbachs coefficient 
alpha. This vital aspect of reliability testing for any measurement instrument, 
computes the average correlation of all items on a scale with each other, ie the extent 
to which they measure the same construct. The value of coefficient was high at 
0.811, suggesting that all categories within the scale were measuring the same 
construct or characteristic, ie of eating disability.
Barer et al (1989), Lyden et al (1991) have emphasised the need to subject all ordinal 
assessment instruments to thorough reliability and validity testing. As part of the 
latter, the testing of criterion related validity is vital. This process correlates scores 
obtained in the use of an assessment instrument with an external criterion, and has 
proved problematic in stroke rehabilitation, since few measures actually do relate to 
independent criteria. However, since eating disability can be related to the external 
criterion of energy and protein consumption, this aspect of validity was investigated 
by comparing measurements derived from weighed food intakes, with eating 
disability scores made over a single 24 hour period on day 8 following admission in 
75 subjects. The results demonstrated that significant negative correlations existed 
between eating disability (total scores) versus energy and protein consumption. In 
addition, energy and protein intakes were significantly different between groups of 
individuals with scores categorised as slight, moderate and severe levels of eating 
disability. An instrument which possesses discriminant properties and demonstrates 
significant correlations between scores and an external measure, can be said to satisfy 
some aspects of predictive, criterion related validity (Polit et al 1991). However, for 
informal instruments used in realistic settings the contribution of other variables to 
the consumption of nutrients at different levels of eating disability must also be 
considered. In relation to this setting, the potential impact of nutrient provision and 
texture on consumption at different levels of eating disability was considered (3.6.4).
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In conclusion, the eating disability assessment instrument satisfied fundamental 
criteria for reliability and validity, and possessed the strengths and weaknesses of an 
ordinal scaling. On a larger sample, discriminant properties between different levels 
of eating disability in relation to energy consumption could be tested using analysis of 
variance techniques. Reliability and validity have been tested in a particular informal 
setting for this instrument; further replication testing in other settings on the same 
populations would be necessary to confirm any wider use. The use of video recording 
techniques to examine intra-rater reliability should also be instituted in further 
development. The nutrient consumption of patients with severe levels of eating 
disability (scores 11-16) was a matter for concern and is considered further in sections
3.6.4 and 3.6.5 of this discussion.
3.6.4 Associations Between Eating Disability, Food Provision and Texture as 
Determinants of Consumption
An important aim of this study was to investigate possible associations between 
eating disability, food provision and texture as determinants of consumption, in 
patients fed orally with some assistance. In order to achieve this it was necessary to 
develop an eating disability assessment instrument, which satisfied fundamental 
criteria for reliability and validity (3.6.3). Subsequent parallel measurements of 
eating disability, weighed food intakes and texture made over a limited time frame of 
one day (day 8 following stroke) provided information on criterion related validity 
and the influence of other variables affecting consumption in 75 subjects, in an 
informal setting. These measurements were continued on a sub-cohort of 30 subjects 
over two further days. This allowed patterns in provision and consumption to be 
examined for consistency over a longer time frame. The completion of 3 day
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weighed food intakes also allowed some inferences to be made about the adequacy of 
dietary provision and consumption (3.6.5).
A principal finding to emerge from investigations over a single day (8) and those 
made on 3 consecutive days (8-10), was that across the range of eating disability, 
consumption of dietary energy and protein was significantly lower than provision. 
This suggests that eating disability generally may reduce nutrient consumption. 
However, other factors may also have influenced consumption of nutrients in this 
population, including the environmental setting in which meals were consumed, food 
preferences, depression, level of support offered, food texture (Chapman 1983; 
Asplund et al 1985; Malec et al 1990).
In relation to dietary energy provision, a moderate negative correlation was found 
between this and the severity of eating disability (n=75; day 8). Provision was 
significantly lower in more disabled individuals. Although dietary protein provision 
only demonstrated a weak correlation with eating disability, when intakes between 
groups with varying severity of eating disability were examined, provision was 
significantly lower in severely disabled individuals (scores 11-16). These patterns in 
dietary energy and protein provision were also evident when mean values were 
examined over a 3 day period in 30 subjects. Why should dietary provision be lower 
in more severely disabled individuals? A number of factors may explain this. 
Communication deficits in relation to meal selection and expression of dietaiy 
preferences, were prevalent in 48% of the population. These individuals may not 
have selected their own food, or have done so with help; provision may then reflect 
the views of other selectors concerning patients abilities to chew or swallow food, in 
terms of quantity and components. Another explanation could be that where patients 
selected their own food, provision reflects their preferences of the choice available 
and their feelings concerning appetite or motivation to eat. Malec et al (1990) found 
that depression in the early stages of stroke recovery was linked to anorexia. Another
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issue relevant to meal selection, concerns other personnel selecting food. England 
(1990) found that on some general medical/surgical units acutely ill patients did not 
select their own food; this responsibility was delegated to personnel without nursing, 
medical or dietary qualifications. Since the mean level of dietary provision over a 
three day period, to the severely disabled patients in this study raised some concerns 
about adequacy, the protocol for meal selection requires further investigation. 
(Chapter 4: ward receptionists, nurses at different levels of training and some patients 
were subsequently found to be the principal meal selectors).
In relation to consumption of both dietary energy and protein; negative correlations of 
greater magnitude were evident across the range of eating disability than those 
observed in relation to consumption. These correlations were demonstrated in 
measurements made over a single day, and three days. The correlation between 
eating disability and protein consumption was not as great as that demonstrated for 
energy. This may reflect patterns in preferential eating/feeding of protein components 
of meals by patients, or those assisting them. It may also be a reflection of the 
quantities and textures of meal components provided. Some high protein foods, eg 
softly boiled or poached eggs are easier to swallow than other fibrous, dry or brittle 
solids (Martin 1991). When differences in consumption patterns were examined 
(day 8; n=75), severely disabled individuals (eating disability scores 11-16) consumed 
significantly less than others. Patterns of consumption over a 3 day period in relation 
to EAR (3.6.5) suggested a similar pattern. However, the constraining influence of 
levels of provision to patients with severe eating disabilities must be borne in mind in 
the interpretation of these finding. It was concluded that dietary consumption of 
energy and protein was determined in part by the severity of eating disability but was 
also influenced by levels of provision. Negative associations between eating 
disability and nutrient consumption may, at this early stage of recovery, reflect 
patients lack of adaptation in coping with disability, and difficulties in providing 
skilled nursing assistance (Rogers 1982; Wade et al 1983).
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The level of nursing assistance was only categorised to a very limited extent in this 
study as preliminary in 30% cases (help provided to initiate the meal); intermittent 
58% (further help on at least 2 occasions); and continuous 12% (for the duration of 
the meal.) as noted in 3.6.2, 46% of stroke patients had >5 eating problems. It is 
possible that the level of nursing assistance offered may not have been sufficient to 
overcome the eating disabilities presented by the study population. Another possible 
exploration is that the assistants level of skill was not sufficient to enable these 
patients to overcome their disabilities in eating, further investigations of nursing 
activities at different levels of eating disability and dependency could confirm or 
refute this.
A final point relating to the patterns evident between consumption of energy and 
protein, across the range of eating disability over a single day, is that this provides 
some further evidence for the criterion - related validity of the assessment instrument 
(3.6.3).
The potential influence of food texture on patterns of dietary consumption evident on 
day 8 must also be considered. Following stroke, impaired oral preparation and loss 
of oropharyngeal control cause dysphagia for specific food textures and hoarding of 
food in the anterior sulcus (Curran 1990). In particular, solid and liquid textures can 
pose considerable problems for bolus formation and control. Since the risks of 
aspiration into the respiratory tract are high in dysphagic patients, the use of semi 
solid pastes and avoidance of thin liquids or hard, dry, fibrous solids is recommended 
(Martin 1991). In this population, 36% suffered from dysphagia, of varying degrees 
of severity, in 20% of cases linked to concomitant chewing problems. While some 
unsuitable textures were provided to groups with either chewing or swallowing 
problems, those provided to the group with both resulted in the provision of 55-640 
kcal of meal energy in an inappropriate form. This was a matter for concern in 
relation to potentially negative effects on nutritional status, if the pattern were
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consistent over time, and also in relation to risks of aspiration, which have been 
associated with pneumonia and a high mortality (Barer 1989). Reasons for the 
inclusion of foods of inappropriate texture, again, may reflect responsibilities for meal 
selection which were not explored in this study. Barer (1989) has previously 
expressed concern that some swallowing problems were not identified; this may also 
underlie these findings. Further investigation of food textures over consecutive three 
day periods, and a longer timescale are indicated. In addition, more detailed studies 
of the effects of a range of food textures on swallowing are warranted. These could 
utilise video fluoroscopy in an experimental setting. In conclusion, the provision of 
some foods of inappropriate textures may also have contributed to observed 
associations between eating disability and food consumption.
3.6.5 Provision and Consumption of Dietary Energy and Protein in Relation 
to Reference Values
An aim of this study was to compare dietary provision and consumption of energy 
and protein with reference values, in order to obtain an indication of their adequacy. 
Weighed food intakes were measured over a consecutive three day period in 30 
subjects (days 8-10) to investigate this. The reference values selected for comparison 
were estimated average requirements (EAR) for dietary energy and protein 
(Department of Health 1991). A number of limitations must be considered regarding 
their application here. The EAR is a notional mean requirement, derived from dietary 
survey data in healthy populations of a given age, sex and level of activity. 
Individuals who have sustained a stroke may not be metabolically stable circa days 
8-10, and may have other complications (sepsis) which also increase their energy and 
nitrogen requirements. In contrast, the effects of hemiplegia and other neurological 
deficits may reduced energy expenditure through immobility. Reference values such 
as EAR may therefore over or underestimate the energy requirements of these
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individuals. Use of indirect calorimetry or predictive equations could have provided a 
closer approximation of energy and nitrogen requirements, but neither could be 
utilised due to lack of resources.
In making limited comparisons, what would constitute dietary inadequacy at a level 
for concern? At habitual intakes below lower reference nutrient intakes (LRNI) it is 
likely that most healthy individuals would not be consuming sufficient amounts to 
maintain their nutritional status (Department of Health 1991). Above EAR, diets may 
be inadequate for some individuals; between 50-99% EAR a greater likelihood of this 
exists. Below 50% of EAR, dietary provision/consumption is approaching levels 
which would be inadequate for many individuals to maintain their nutritional status. 
This would be a matter for concern in considering the needs of individuals who were 
at an early stage of recovery from injury, and who had raised energy/nitrogen 
requirements.
The findings of this study raise some concerns. In terms of energy provision, 44% of 
diets were below 50% EAR, the majority to patients with severe levels of eating 
disability. Of the diets consumed, 78% were below 50% EAR. If such patterns were 
continued over time, many would be inadequate. In contrast, for dietary protein 
provision, more diets exceeded EAR, but consumption fell below 50% EAR for 30%. 
Again, the majority of patients consuming less than 50% EAR had sustained severe 
levels of eating disability. Some of these would have undoubtedly benefitted from 
naso-gastric feeding.
Other investigations in different populations have identified a number of factors 
which may contribute to inadequate dietary provision and/or consumption. 
Inadequate communication between clinical personnel, confusion over 
responsibilities for dietary management, either lack of provision or involvement of 
suitably trained personnel (eg dieticians) in meal selection and delivery, lack of
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nutrition support teams have been identified in surveys by Weinsier et al (1979); 
Asplund et al (1985); Sullivan et al (1989); Payne-James et al (1990). The low levels 
of dietary provision in patients with severe eating disabilities may reflect the 
perceptions of meal selectors about capabilities in consuming food, or patients own 
preferences to some extent (3.6.4). The quality of nursing support provided to these 
patients, all of whom were given some assistance, may also have influenced 
consumption. Rogers et al (1982) found that in an elderly institutionalised 
population, inadequate dietary intakes were most common in totally dependent 
patients who demonstrated a lack of willingness to be fed. An earlier study by Evans 
et al (1971) also found low energy intakes in comparison with reference values in a 
group of elderly patients on a rehabilitation unit. Reasons identified for this included 
poor food selection, together with lack of monitoring and supervision at mealtimes by 
nursing staff. In this study responsibilities for meal selection were not investigated 
and nursing support was quantified as initiating in 30% cases (help provided at the 
beginning of a meal), intermittent in 58% (help provided on at least 2 subsequent 
occasions during the meal) or continuous in 12% (help provided for one continuous 
period of at least 10 minutes duration). Further investigations of nursing support and 
meal selection procedures in the stroke population would help further interpretation of 
these findings. (Chapter 4).
These results also suggest a need for further longitudinal studies over the acute phase 
of recovery, in which measurements of eating disability, weighed food intakes and 
assessments of nutritional status are conducted in parallel. This would give more 
accurate information about the adequacy of dietary support in the longer term. A 
study by Asplund et al (1985) has found some evidence of deterioration in nutritional 
status in stroke patients with eating problems; further investigations of food intake, 
eating disability and nutritional status are necessary to identify contributory factors, 
together with possible areas of intervention. The stroke population are vulnerable to 
all the complications of immobility; including muscle wasting, pneumonia and deep
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vein thrombosis. These are associated with a significant mortality (Wade et al 1985). 
The development of a malnourished state, superimposed on this type of injury and its 
associated complications, could exert further adverse effects on recovery. In other 
populations these have been shown to include impairment of cell mediated and 
humoral immunity, muscle wasting, sepsis and deterioration in respiratory and 
cardiovascular function (Apelgren et al 1982; Arora et al 1982; Detsky et al 1987; 
Chandra 1990).
3.6.6 Eating Disabilities Predictive of Energy and Protein Consumption
Results of the multiple regression procedure and discriminant function analysis have 
identified a number of variables which, for this population only (75), are predictive of 
energy and protein consumption on day 8 following stroke. A number of limitations 
must be considered in the interpretation of these findings. Firstly, as identified in the 
preliminary correlation matrix a number of the eating disabilities showed significant 
inter-correlations with each other.
In relation to the dependent variable (energy intake). Although multiple regression 
allows the identification of variables which share the most individual variance with 
the dependent variable after all other correlations are considered, the level of inter­
correlation is problematic. The reason for this is that at inter-correlations above a 
value of 0.70, approximately half or more of the variance between two independent 
variables is shared, which reduces the predictive power of a regression procedure.
Another limitation is conferred by the relatively small sample size. Ideally, multiple 
regression procedures should employ large subject to independent variable ratios of 
25:1. In this population, this ideal criterion was not met for all independent variables 
at every grade of disability severity. Given these limitations, only tentative 
conclusions can be drawn from the regression procedure. The eating disability
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predictive of both energy and protein intakes proved to be arm impairment, leading to 
an inability to load cutlery and accomplish oral insertion of food. Thus, in this 
population, functional capacity in relation to the preparatory stage of eating 
dominated food ingestion. Arm movement is highly dependent on motor function and 
co-ordination. Previous studies by Wade et al (1987) and Barer et al (1989) have also 
shown that motor function (arm;leg) is the most powerful predictor of functional 
capacity in relation to other activities of living. Impaired arm movement can be 
compensated to some extent by the use of aids, the provision of skilled assistance, and 
the process of adaptation to loss. In the early stages of recovery, adaptation is not 
maximal which may explain its predictive power at this stage. The predictive power 
of arm impairment may also be explained by difficulties cutting foods of coarse, 
fibrous unsuitable textures. At other stages of recoveiy, different predictive variables 
may operate. The order of variables identified in the discriminant analysis as 
characterising different levels of energy and protein consumption, in relation to 
reference values was interesting. Arm impairment was a powerful discriminant at 
valued <50% EAR and RNI for energy and protein respectively. However, at lower 
intakes impaired lip closure and swallowing were powerful discriminant variables. A 
possible explanation for this, is that at this level, patients sustain more severe levels of 
eating disability and may receive more intensive assistance to overcome arm 
impairment. The limiting factors on nutrient ingestion are then those which relate to 
oropharyngeal bolus control.
In conclusion, this analysis requires repetition on a larger sample of randomly 
selected patients. It may then be possible to apply the regression procedures and 
discriminant function analysis with confidence, to identify the predictive variables 
which indicate potentially low energy and protein intakes in subjects who could 
require nutritional support. A more comprehensive regression procedure, utilising 
mathematical techniques to overcome the problem of multicollinearity between 
independent variables, may also allow weightings to be ascribed to categories of
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eating disability within the assessment instrument, increasing precision. (Kleinbaum 
Kupper, Muller. 1988)
3.6.7 Summary
The principal findings of this study in relation to its stated aims were as follows:
(i) The most prevalent eating disabilities in the study population were arm 
impairment (89%), postural impairment (84%) and the least prevalent 
were dysphagia (36%) and impaired lip closure (36%).
(ii) A simple, ordinal scaled instrument was devised to quantify eating 
disability, which met fundamental criteria for reliability and validity; 
further reliability testing in other informal settings is necessary.
(iii) Dietary provision of energy and protein were significantly lower in 
patients with severe eating disabilities; this may be a constraining factor 
on consumption; further investigation of meal selection proceedings is 
warranted.
(iv) Food textures supplied to patients with chewing and swallowing 
problems were inappropriate and could have exerted adverse effects on 
energy intakes; these textures could also have presented difficulties in 
cutting food to patients with arm impairment.
(v) Energy and protein consumption demonstrated negative correlations 
across a range of eating disability; patients with severe eating disability 
consumed significantly less.
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(vi) Dietary energy and protein provision and consumption in patients with 
severe eating disabilities was below 50% EAR in many cases, raising 
concerns in relation to adequacy.
(vii) Arm impairment proved to be the most powerful predictor of energy and 
protein consumption in the study population.
Further longitudinal parallel investigations of eating disability, nutritional status and 
food consumption are necessary to resolve questions concerning the adequacy of 
dietary support. Responsibilities for meal selection and the quality of nursing support 
provided to stroke patients at mealtimes are important areas for further investigation.
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CHAPTER 4
AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE NURSING SUPPORT OFFERED TO 
STROKE PATIENTS AT MEALTIMES
4 .1  INTRODUCTION
A high prevalence of malnutrition (30-50%) in the hospitalised population has been 
suggested by several surveys (Bistrian, Blackburn, Vitale, et al., 1976; Hill, Blackett, 
Pickford, et at., 1977; Linn, 1984). Factors contributing to this were poor nutritional 
status on admission to hospital, and deterioration thereafter, principally due to disease. 
However, a number of iatrogenic factors have also been identified, several relating to 
the poor quality of nutritional support. This has been attributed to professional 
uncertainties about responsibilities for nutritional support, poor communication, an 
inability to identify at-risk groups, failure to correct intakes for increased nutrient 
requirements, or to select appropriate methods of support, inadequate education of 
medical and nursing staff and lack of multidiciplinary nutrition support teams (British 
Nutrition Foundation, 1983; Axelsson, et al., 1986; Payne-James, de Gara, Grimble, 
etal., 1990; Payne-James, Silk, 1990; England, 1990).
The provision of nutritional support is now recognised as a multidisciplinary team 
activity, in which the clinical nurse specialist (nutrition) and ward nursing staff can play 
key roles in nutritional assessment, identification of patients 'at-risk', implementation 
of enteral/parenteral feeding regimens and teaching patients how to overcome eating 
disabilities, or comply with their dietary therapy.
Although tradition maintains that feeding patients has always been a nursing activity, 
recent investigations have suggested that this role is no longer clearly perceived, and 
may have been abnegated. Chapman (1983) in a survey of geriatric patients found that 
40% of nursing activities at mealtimes were non-meal related and included drug rounds, 
ward reports and handovers. Particular omissions in nursing support were failure to
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position meal trays in reach, non-discriminate use of feeding aids, and the advent of 
plated meal systems which meant that nurses no longer delivered and removed trays or 
monitored food suitability. In a small number of cases, texture of the latter was found 
to be unsuitable for elderly patients to chew or cut. A later investigation by Backstrom, 
et al., (1987) identified task allocation as a significant mealtime problem, where 
geriatric patients with eating difficulties were fed by 16-20 nurses over a period of 4 
weeks. Mealtimes were very short (6-15 minutes). This approach did not create a 
situation which enabled patients to acquire eating skills, or nurses a deeper 
understanding of the individual's problems, sufficient to give effective support. Other 
investigations have suggested that some patients are left to eat unassisted by nurses, in 
an inappropriate attempt to encourage independence, resulting in socially unacceptable 
eating behaviour (Coates, 1985).
Little direct information is known of the quality of nursing support given at mealtimes 
to stroke patients, who can sustain a complex range of eating disabilities including 
denial, impaired communication of food preferences, chewing problems, dysphagia, an 
inability to perceive or visualise food on a meal tray or to concentrate on mealtime 
events. Feeding such patients can be challenging and requires considerable skill 
(Axelsson, etal., 1984). Carr, etal., (1988), found that a significant number of stroke 
patients were unaware of the leakage of food from their mouths, and those who were 
aware of this were distressed by it. A number of nurses failed either to wipe away 
repulsed food or to provide the patient with the verbal feedback which could have 
increased their awareness of the problem. A survey by Pay man, et al., (1988) 
suggested that the prevalence of eating disabilities resulted in 11% of the stroke 
population needing continual assistance at mealtimes, and 40% 'some help' of varying 
degree, but nurse:patient ratios were inadequate to allow effective support to be given. 
The provision of effective nursing support is critical in facilitating the selection of 
appropriate food (texture); assisting in the compensation of physical deficits; instructing 
in safe chewing and swallowing techniques, use of feeding aids and ensuring adequate
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postural support at mealtimes. Prior assessment of eating abilities is necessary to 
ensure that they are clearly identified and that ineffectual feeding leading to choking, 
aspiration, or inadequate food/fluid intakes does not occur. (Henderson, 1988; 
Hargrove, 1990).
In Chapter 3, factors found to exert a significant negative impact on energy and protein 
intakes were the extent of eating disabilities and in some cases, provision of food of the 
wrong texture. Particular disabilities -  swallowing, arm movement and oral repulsion 
of food -  exerted significant effects on stroke patients energy intakes. Since 
appropriate nursing interventions can help patients overcome these problems, an 
evaluation of nursing support activities was undertaken to provide useful information 
on the current status of clinical practice.
4 .2  STUDY AIMS
1. To identify individuals responsible for the selection, and delivery of meals to 
stroke patients;
2. to describe the activities engaged in by nurses when assisting patients with
stroke-related disabilities to eat;
3. to determine whether the nursing activities engaged are appropriate/adequate to
resolve specific eating disabilities.
4 .3  STUDY DESIGN
A cross sectional non-participant observation study, investigating nursing activities at 
mealtimes was carried out on three acute medical wards at a District General Hospital, 
which admitted patients in the acute stage of stroke. Each ward comprised 28 beds on a 
race-track design, incorporating four, six-bedded units and four single cubicles. All
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observations were made on nurses caring for patients in low-dependency six-bedded 
units which could not be directly observed from a central nursing station.
A random sample, comprising 49 nurses at differing levels of training/qualification was 
taken. Each nurse was observed feeding a stroke patient on one occasion, at either 
lunch or supper. All participants had prior experience of feeding their patient on at least 
one previous occasion. Participant patients had been hospitalised for 7-12 days 
following admission and had sustained a range of moderate to severe eating disabilities. 
Consent was sought from both groups of participants prior to observation.
A 'nursing process' approach to the delivery of care was practised on the medical 
wards, incorporating documented care planning and patient allocation of staff.
4 .4  METHODS
(i) Assessment of Eating Disabilities
Prior to and during the period of meal-time observation, the patients' eating 
abilities were assessed by the researcher using the eating disability assessment 
instrument described in Chapter 3. Components of the assessment requiring 
direct interaction with the patient were completed before arrival of the day shift 
to avoid the possibility of bias.
(ii)  Weighed Food Intakes
The method used was that of Marr (1971) as described in Chapter 3.
(iii)  Observation of Nursing Activities
Observation is a method of data collection obtained by watching a dynamic 
situation. It is useful for identifying behaviours, activities, interactions, skills.
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in the environment which patients and carers inhabit (Carr, 1991). 
Characteristics and conditions of individuals, verbal communication and 
linguistic behaviour, non-verbal behaviour (touch, gesture, posture); activities 
engaged by patients/carers, skill attainment, performance and environmental 
characteristics are phenomena suitable for observation (Polit, et al., 1991). 
Observation can allow direct capture of activity/behaviour in great depth, 
variety, and range of detail; it is flexible in approach, and suited to descriptive 
naturalistic studies. Disadvantages of the method include the ethical dilemmas 
posed by incomplete or total non-disclosure of information to participants (in 
relation to informed consent); reactivity (Hawthorne effect); attitudinal and 
perceptual bias, loss of objectivity and enhancement effects. These can be 
minimised by effective training of observers and by thorough reliability and 
validity testing. A two month period of practise in observation techniques was 
undertaken by the researcher prior to achieving a satisfactory level of inter­
observer reliability. Direct, non (or minimal) participant observation was used 
in this study. The researcher sat and watched in an unobtrusive position, but 
her presence was known to the participants. A further intensive three-week 
dummy observation period was undertaken by the researcher prior to data 
collection, to minimise bias due to reactivity (Hawthorne effect).
During the data collection period, activities were observed from an unobtrusive
position at 2-3 metres, using single positioning. Event sampling was used, 
observing over the entire mealtime period (circa 1^ hours). Events observed
and recorded included a combination of gross units of activity and smaller, 
highly specific activities related to eating disabilities.
(iv) Observation Instrument
An observation checklist was developed (Appendix 4). This contained 
categories related to (1) staff grades; (2) activities of personnel in relation to
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meal selection and delivery; (3) initiating and concluding activities; (4) nursing 
activities related to eating disabilities, corresponding to those incorporated on 
the eating disability assessment instrument, ie. communication; 
vision/perception; arm movement; posture; chewing; swallowing; attention to 
mealtime events. Within each category, a highly structured checklist of events 
'expected activities' stating the outcome of observations, were listed. A sign 
coding system was used to denote (i) whether the patient fed by the nurse had a 
problem in a specific eating disability category, (ii) when the expected, 
necessary activity occurred, (iii) when the necessary activity was omitted and
(iv) when the activity was not necessary (limited categories only; see operational 
definitions Appendix 4). In addition to the structured observations, space was 
designated on the schedule for more qualitative, unstructured observations 
within each category. Prompt points were included here related to the 
effectiveness of activities, frequency in relation to need (where necessary); aids 
used and the occurrence of unexpected events. Pilot observation studies were 
carried out at 45 mealtimes during the practise period to enable to checklist to be 
refined in content and structure.
(v) Content Validity
The content of the checklist was developed from the expert research literature 
available on stroke eating disability assessment; and on the therapeutic 
interventions appropriate to resolve eating problems (Chapter 1).
(v i) Inter-observer Reliability
A four-week training period prior to actual data collection was undertaken by 
the researcher working with an expert. A pilot observation schedule was 
developed incorporating content in (iii) above. Rules, procedures, operational 
definitions and ambiguities in protocol and content were resolved during pilot 
testing, in which observers gained practice in recording required activities. To
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assess the degree of inter-rater reliability, two independent observers rated 
mealtime activities of a nurse at the same time. Levels of agreement were 
calculatedbetween observers according to the formula:
Number of Agreements
Number of Agreements + Disagreements
arr. Polit, et al., (1991) and are summarised in Table 4.1 (Appendix 4). Levels 
of agreement between observers were acceptable for a direct observation study 
ie. 80% agreement on items within each category (Fleiss, 1971).
4 .5  ANALYSIS OF DATA
Coded data was transcribed and analysed by hand. Results detailing the engagement of 
nurses in specific activities were presented as histograms showing the percentage of the 
total activities engaged, omitted or not necessary for items in each category. The 
association between the grade of nurse and their engagement in activities was analysed 
using Fishers Exact Probability (Appendix I f ) .  Qualitative observations were 
analysed in narrative form in an attempt to identify and relate activities within and 
between categories, concepts and to explain unexpected events.
For each patient a required, 'nursing activity score' was developed by summing the 
total nursing activity items necessary in each eating disability category. The actual 
activities engaged by nurses were then expressed as a percentage of the maximum 
required.
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4 .6  RESULTS
4 .6 .1  Level of Training: Categories of Nurse Participants
Fig 4-1 summarises the categories of nurse participants in the sample, according 
to level of training and qualification. In total, 73% of the sample engaged in 
feeding stroke patients were unqualified and assistant nurses, and 27% were 
registered general nurses. Student nurses received lectures on the support of 
patients with neurological problems at the beginning of year 3 of the adult 
nursing course. Principles of the nursing process and general lectures on 
feeding patients were taught early in year 1 of student nurse training, and also 
included in the short training course for assistant nurses. Instruction on feeding 
patients with neurological problems was not included in these early lectures.
4 . 6 . 2  Distribution of Eating Problems and Eating Disability in the 
Stroke Population fed by Nurses.
The sample of nurses (n=49) each fed a stroke patient at either lunch or supper 
(30 lunches, 19 suppers). Fig 4-2 summarises the distribution of eating 
problems within the patient sample. This is similar to that observed in the 
stroke population assessed in Chapter 3, with impaired arm movement and 
posture the most common (90%, 98% respectively) and chewing problems least 
common (36%). As shown in Fig 4-3 (a), 52% of the patients had sustained 
moderate levels of eating disability and only 14% were severely affected. All 
the patients were being fed orally; no enteral tubes or intravenous catheters were 
in-situ.
4 .6 .3  Meal Selection and Delivery
Patients were involved in the selection of 38% of the total meals observed; 
either alone or with the help of a nurse. Of the remainder (62%), nurses, ward 
receptionists and in 5 cases dietitians were the selectors (Fig 4-4). Of the 
patient sample 58% had a communication problem (Fig 4-2). Of these 34%
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would have required some assistance in making a meal selection and 24% 
would have been unable to select a meal from the menu card due to their 
combination of disabilities. 42% were independent in meal selection. 
Therefore, of the total population, 76% were able either alone or with help to 
influence meal selection, but only 38% had exercised this choice.
Meals selected were delivered by a plated system with a heated trolley. The 
majority were delivered to the patient's bedside by the ward receptionist (54%) 
and removed by a domestic assistant (68%). Relatively few nurses were 
involved in meal tray delivery and removal (Fig 4-5).
4 . 6 . 4  Meal Initiation Phase: Nursing Activities
Continuous help with feeding was supplied by 45% of nurses, and 55% helped 
patients intermittently. Operational definitions: Appendix 4a). Fig 4-6 
summarises the initiating activities engaged in by nurses at the beginning of the 
meal, following delivery. Those engaged most commonly included greeting the 
patient by name (84%), verbally instructing the patient in any form of disability- 
related self help activity (61%), directing attention to the delivery of the meal 
(57%) and positioning the meal tray within reach (55%). In no case was the 
patient's meal tray positioned completely out of reach, but in 40% the tray was 
left at arm's length, requiring the patient to lean forward and stretch to reach 
items.
Although 61% of the sample instructed patients how to help themselves (in 
relation to any disability), 60% did not explain how they would offer nursing 
assistance in relation to any eating disability. Paper napkins were supplied with 
all meals, but 44% of nurses did not use these to protect the patient's clothing 
from spillages. Approaching a person who has suffered a stroke from the 
affected side (Bobath technique) is advocated in stroke rehabilitation, but 55%
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of nurses failed to do this, and stood on the patient's unaffected side. The 
activity most commonly omitted was sitting down to feed patients (64%). 
Standing by the bed (30%) or chair (34%) in a posture where eye contact can be 
difficult, was common, (see communication p 2 4 4  ).
No significant differences were apparent between categories of nurses engaging 
in any initiating activity, with the exception of assessment of eating disability. 
This activity was engaged by 42% of the total nursing sample. (Operational 
definition Appendix 4a). As shown in Fig 4-7, senior nursing students and 
registered nurses undertook significantly more assessments of eating disability 
(p <0.05) than other categories combined. Of the 42% total nursing sample 
who carried out assessments, 22% completed a partial assessment, identifying 
at least one disability but less than the total present, and 20% were full, in 
which all disabilities were identified in relation to eating.
4 .6 .5  Meal Duration
The time taken by patients to consume their meal was recorded from the times 
of ingestion of the first and last mouthfuls. Only two patients consumed the 
entire meal content; the remainder consumed varying proportions of the meal 
delivered. Meal duration ranged from 5'—46'; mean 20'. As shown in Fig 4-8, 
a moderate positive correlation (p <.001) existed between meal energy intake 
(kcal) and meal duration. (Spearmans rank order coefficient +0.564). 
However, only a weak negative correlation (-0.240) was found between meal 
duration and eating disability score. No correlations could be demonstrated 
between protein intake (g) and meal duration.
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4 .6 .6  Postural Support
Of the total nursing population, 98% (14 staff nurses; 34 students) fed patients 
with a stroke-related postural problem, albeit of varying degree. On the basis of 
criteria defined in the assessment instrument, these were classified as mild 
(48%), moderate (29%) and severe (23%). The majority of nurses (77%) fed 
patients with mild to moderate postural deficits. Some patients were sitting in a 
chair adjacent to their bed-space, (n=33) and the remainder fed patients confined 
to bed, due to the presence of moderate to severe deficits (n=15). As shown in 
Fig 4-9, more nurses engaged than omitted activities in relation to all of the 
postural category items. Engagement exceeded 90% in three items related to 
both mild and severe levels of disability, but fewer nurses engaged in postural 
support activities for patients with moderate deficits, the greatest omissions 
occurring in relation to the provision of head/neck support (43%).
Further qualitative analysis of observations showed that all of the activities 
necessary and engaged for patients with mild to moderate postural deficits had 
effective outcomes, ie. nurses successfully maintained patients in an upright 
posture throughout the meal, facilitating the preparatory, buccal and pharyngeal 
stages of eating. All patients with dysphagia also sustained postural problems 
(p24%) requiring slightly modified interventions. Of both types of activities 
engaged to support severely injured patients, all but 3% were effective. The 
latter occurred when nurses were assisting two extremely obese, severely 
disabled patients, who were nursed on tilting bed frames to alleviate pressure. 
When nurses attempted to position them in an upright posture with the aid of a 
hoist, they rapidly slid down to the horizontal due to lack of a firm foot support 
on the bed frame. In a small number of instances, lack of engagement in 
postural support activities resulted in nurses feeding patients in inappropriate 
postures ie. horizontal (n=2) and head or trunk displaced more than 10° from
the vertical, to the affected side (n=8).
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Provision of mechanical aids to assist nurses in providing effective postural 
support was limited. In all cases where support was given, nurses relied on 
pillows of diverse shapes and sizes in conjunction with rolled blankets to 
support tmnk, head and neck and many provided additional manual support to 
ensure stability. Only three patients with moderate -  severe problems had a 
neck collar provided. Two patients with moderately severe postural problems 
ate their meals sitting in a Buxton tilting chair incorporating a table, and one in 
an upright chair with a Velcro arm support. No patients had pressure splints in 
situ to improve weight transmission and balance on the affected side. No 
paremedical staff were present at mealtimes.
No statistically significant differences were found between categories of nurses 
engaging in postural support activities.
4 .6 .7  Arm Movement
The majority of nurses (90%, comprising 13 staff nurses and 31 students) fed 
patients with impaired arm movement either intermittently or continuously. On 
the basis of criteria defined in the assessment instrument 45% of the arm 
impairment was slight, 34% moderate and 21% severe. As shown in Fig 4-10, 
across the range of arm impairment, more nurses engaged (8 items) than 
omitted (2 items) activities within this category. Engagement exceeded 80% of 
the total nurses in relation to assistance provided in cutting, preparing food, 
assistance with loading cutlery and manipulating utensils across the range of 
arm disability. Activities engaged less commonly included offering 
praise/positive feedback on progress (32% and 26% for slight and moderate 
severity) and an explanation of self help techniques of provision of aids to 
patients with only slight impairment, (60%). Of the activities engaged in 
support of arm impairment in cutting, preparing food and manipulating utensils, 
most were effective, ie nurses assisted patients successfully (outcomes) in
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loading cutlery, transferring food and in only three instances was help 
ineffectual. A small number of patients with slight to moderate disability (15- 
18%) did not receive the assistance required. This slowed down (but did not 
entirely hinder) the progress of patients with a slight disability who needed help 
in unwrapping foil or cling-film ed items and initial help with 
cutting/preparation. The moderately disabled patients who did not receive 
support experienced loss of food from their plates in attempts to cut, spear and 
load food items onto cutlery. In this minority, the lack of support was caused 
by the nurse being called away to attend to other duties/patients (p2i^), and in 
others, possibly to apparent attempts to encourage independence. Aids 
provided to compensate impaired arm movements (77% of moderate and 60% 
of slight disabilities) were predominantly either feeding cups or straws (all aids 
provided in these categories). Less commonly non-slip plate mats (n=5) 
plateguards (n=2) and modified cutlery with built-up handles (n=l) were 
provided by nurses or ward receptionists. No occupational therapists or 
physiotherapists were present at patients’ mealtimes in this sample studied. No 
statistically significant differences were evident in engagement of activities by 
different categories of nurse.
4 .6 .8  Lip Closure, Chewing, Swallowing
Insertion of food into the unaffected side of the mouth where motor and sensory 
function are intact while tilting the head to one side can help food retention, 
bolus formation and control in patients with facial paralysis and dysphagia. To 
do this requires effective opening of the mouth and placement of food on the 
back teeth. In this study, 26% of nurses engaged in this activity or instructed 
patients experiencing problems in relation to lip closure, chewing and 
swallowing how to achieve correct insertion, 74% did not engage in the 
activity. Those feeding patients either continuously or intermittently attempted 
to insert food centrally; none of the patients capable of some degree of self-
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feeding appeared able to do this, due principally to arm impairment with loss of 
co-ordination and dexterity. Extreme difficulties were apparent for all in 
achieving correct insertion using standard issue cutlery. Individuals suffering 
from facial paralysis were observed to have considerable difficulties opening 
their mouths effectively, and could at best achieve a small asymmetrical 
aperture. Small spoons were used with very positive effects by nurses (n=3) in 
this study. Little modified cutlery was observed in use (p239).
Of the total sample of nurses, 47% (6 staff nurses, 17 students) fed patients 
suffering from impaired lip closure of varying degrees, causing repulsion of 
food and/or fluids. Fig 4-11 summarises the activities engaged or omitted this 
category; those engaged most commonly were removal of repulsed fluid/food 
(84%), renewal of protection for clothing (72%) and assisting patients with 
self-help in lip closure (70%) who had sufficient manual dexterity to do this. 
Offering patients positive feedback on the progress/praise in relation to lip 
closure, was engaged in least commonly (30%). In a small percentage of cases 
(removal of repulsed food, renewal of protection for clothing) patients were 
observed to engage in compensatory activities themselves.
Nurses engaged in manually assisting lip closure/teaching patients how to 
achieve this, were effective at preventing repulsion of food in the majority of 
cases (73%) and small amounts of leakage occurred in the remainder. In a 
small minority of cases (10%) removal of repulsed food did not occur and 
patients were left with food adhering to the lips or on the face until the end of 
the meal. Omitting to renew protection for clothing (22%) resulted in variable 
amounts of food soiling patients' clothing, notably in those who were not 
helped/capable of self-help in assisting lip closure, and in whom repulsion 
occurred. Two patients who were attempting to drink soup, required a 
complete change of soiled clothing after the meal.
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Fig. 4-11 Engagement by Nurses in Activities Related to 
Lip Closure/Food Repulsion
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A small sample size made statistical comparisons between engagement in 
activity by different categories of nurse impossible. However, more staff 
nurses than students (85% v 47%) engaged in assisting patients to help 
themselves with lip closure and removal of repulsed food. More students 
(75%) renewed protection for clothing than staff nurses (50%) and only 
students offered patients praise/positive feedback on their progress with this 
disability.
Only a small number (35%) of the total sample fed patients who had chewing 
problems. Fig 4-12 summarises the observations related to this disability. The 
activity engaged most commonly by nurses (65%) suggesting awareness of 
chewing problems was eliciting feedback from the patient on their abilities, 
mainly taking the form of questions ranging from "can you chew this?" or "are 
you have chewing problems?" to "is food sticking here?" (Two nurses while 
touching the lower cheek). Although the problem was recognised by 65% of 
nurses, activities commonly omitted were asking patients to open their months 
to check for the presence of hoarded food (71%), removal of food impacted in 
the cheek pouch (82%), and offering praise/positive feedback on progress 
(72%). Although only 18% nurses engaged in removal of impacted food, staff 
nurses/senior students were significantly more likely to do this than junior 
student nurses (p <0.05 Fishers Exact Probability). Due to the small number of 
nurses engaged in feeding patients with chewing problems, further statistical 
comparisons between different categories were not significant.
43% (3 staff nurses, 18 students) of the total nursing sample fed patients who 
suffered from dysphagia for liquids, solids or both textures. As shown in Fig 
4-13, the activity engaged most commonly was explaining any single aspect of 
bolus control to patients (70%). Examples of these instructions, related mainly 
to size of mouthfuls and exerting control were "take a small sip/mouthful" or
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"try to hold the food in your mouth -  now swallow". Eliciting feedback from 
patients on ease of swallowing was engaged by 45% of nurses; typically this 
took the form of questions such as "was that all right?", "has the food gone 
down the right way?" and "could you feel the food in your mouth and throat?" 
Only 20% of nurses engaged in giving patients verbal explanations of the full 
swallowing procedure advised by Hargrove (1990) described on p59  of the 
literature review; all were staff nurses/senior students. Praise/positive feedback 
on swallowing efforts were given by 44% nurses, more than any other 
category. Meals entirely suitable in texture, comprising semi-solids were 
provided to 10% of the patient sample by the dietitian, and 4% were totally 
unsuitable (ham salad/kippers for solids provided to dysphagic patients unable 
to swallow solids). The remainder were not entirely suitable in relation to every 
component, but all contained some suitable food textures. 9% of nurses took 
remedial action in requesting a ward receptionist to obtain food of a more 
suitable texture from the hospital kitchen, the remainder persevered in helping 
patients swallow components of the food provided. Episodes of very 
protracted choking occurred in 40% of cases and one instance of choking with 
severe regurgitation through the nose was observed. In 30% of these, the 
episode was followed by cessation of feeding. In a small number of instances 
(30%) feeding was protracted beyond 30’ (up to 46' in one case) by which time 
substantial cooling of warm food could have occurred. Reheating of food in the 
ward microwave oven was undertaken by 10% of nurses when this happened.
Within the three categories of lip closure, chewing and swallowing, total 
activities omitted exceeded those engaged by 11 to 4 on a maximum of 15 
items. This contrasts markedly with the balance of activities engagediomitted 
within other categories. Fewer staff nurses (n=3) engaged in feeding dysphagic 
patients than any other category.
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4 . 6 . 9  Visual Field/Perceptual Problems
Fig 4-14 summarises the activities engaged by nurses (3 staff nurses, 20 
students) feeding patients with either visual field or perceptual problems, 
resulting in an inability to see/perceive part of the meal tray or the items on it. 
The activity engaged most commonly (65% nurses) was placing the meal tray 
directly within the patient’s visual field and drawing attention to the position of 
different items on it. This activity was omitted by 35% of the sample who left 
the meal tray out of direct reach (and therefore visual field; see initiating 
activities p22f?).
Only 14% of nurses were observed to carry out assessments of the ability to 
see/perceive items on the meal tray either by asking patients to point to them or 
describe their position verbally. However, although few assessments were 
performed, many more nurses were probably aware of the problem, indicated 
by their activities in relation to item 1 above. The most common activity omitted 
was encouraging the patient to scan the visual field to compensate the disability, 
(omitted by 93%). Only a very small number of patients (n=3) not directed by 
nurses actually engaged in close range scanning themselves.
4.6.10Attention to Meal Time Events
Of the total sample of nurses, 43% (7 staff nurses, 14 students) were 
confronted with patients who had problems attending to mealtime events, 
signified by lapses in eating. As shown in Fig 4-15 nurses were highly aware 
of this problem, with >80% engaging in supportive activities focusing patients' 
attention on eating. As shown in Fig 4-15, all categories of nurses engaged in 
these activities at comparably high levels.
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4.6.11Communication
Fig 4-16 summarises the engagement by 70% of the nursing sample (11 staff 
nurses, 24 students) in communication activities with patients suffering from 
dysphasia/aphasia. In all six items within this category, nurses engaged in 
more activities than omissions. Activities engaged by most (78-89% nurses) 
included slow, clear speech, use of short syntax (< 6 word sentences), pausing 
and waiting for cues of comprehension and allowing time for verbal expression 
of wishes/responses by patients. Lower levels of engagement were observed 
for eye contact and use of non-verbal communication; (63% and 71% 
respectively). All nurses who failed to make eye contact with the patient they 
were assisting omitted this due to their posture, standing above the patients they 
were feeding in chair or bed, or in one case sitting to feed the patient on the 
affected side too far out of the field of vision. Comparisons made between 
different grades of nurse, revealed that staff nurses were significantly less likely 
to engage in eye contact due to standing postures than third and first year 
students (p <0.05, Fig 4-17).
All nurses who engaged in non-verbal communication (71%) used purposeful 
touch, three nurses used gestures/demonstrations to explain swallowing 
techniques to their patients. All nurses conversed with their patients during the 
mealtime, but giving patients verbal feedback specifically related to coping with 
eating disabilities varied considerably between categories. In conjunction with 
posture, arm movement and attention to mealtime events, engagements 
exceeded omissions on every item in this category.
4.6.12Interruptions/ConcIuding Activities
During the course of the mealtimes observed, 39% of nurses were interrupted 
while directly assisting a patient. Of these, 27% were called away to assist 
another patient; 2% were asked to check drugs and 8% were requested to assist 
a member of the medical staff with a venepuncture. Up to 30' following
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cessation of eating and removal of the meal tray, 38% of nurses had not offered 
patients with problems of lip closure/chewing/swallowing a mouthwash. 20% 
nurses engaged in this activity and in the remainder of cases this was judged not 
necessary due to the patient’s level of independence.
Fig 4-18 summarises the total levels of activity engaged by nurses feeding 
patients with different levels of eating disability. For each nurse feeding a 
patient, a score of actual activities was obtained by summing those observed 
and expressing them as a percentage of the maximum necessary. No 
relationships could be demonstrated between nursing activity scores which 
varied considerably, and levels of disability. However, the lowest overall 
levels of activity were engaged in feeding patients with disability scores of 16. 
Table 4-2 summarises the principal findings described in this chapter.
4 .7  D ISC U SSIO N
Nutritional support is currently viewed as a multi-disciplinary responsibility, in which 
the nurse plays a key role in assessment, implementation of enteral or parenteral 
regimens and the evaluation of their effectiveness (Wood, 1986; Hamaoui, 1987). In 
particular, feeding patients has always been viewed as a nursing responsibility, 
although some evidence suggests this role has been abnegated (Chapman, 1983; 
Coates, 1985). Although multi-disciplinary involvement in nutritional support has been 
emphasised, Payne-James, et al., (1990) have suggested that professional uncertainties 
about responsibilities for nutritional support and poor communication can hinder its 
effective delivery.
Principal aims of this study were to identify individuals responsible for the selection 
and delivery of meals; to describe nursing activities engaged in assisting stroke patients 
to eat and to determine whether specific activities related to eating disabilities occurred
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TABLE 4.2
Observation Summary
Categories of Nurses 
Feeding Patients
73% unqualified 
27% qualified
Meal Selection 76% patients able to select food alone/with help
38% patients exercised selection
54% meals selected by nurses, ward receptionists
Meal Delivery 52% meals delivered by receptionists 
54% meals removed by domestic staff
Postural Support >90% engagement by nurses in providing postural 
support to trunk
10% patients provided with postural aids
Arm Movement 
Aids to Arm Movement
>80% engagement by nurses in help with cutting 
food, manipulating utensils.
Feeding cups, straws predominant, little adapted 
cutlery
Lip Closure, Chewing, 
Swallowing
74% nurses omitted appropriate oral food insertion 
84% nurses removed orally repulsed food 
71% nurses omitted oral inspection for hoarded food 
20% nurses gave full directions to assist swallowing 
14% of dysphagic patients fed by RGN
Visual Field/Perceptual 
Problems
14% nurses carried out assessments
93% omitted to teach patients to scan visual field
Attention to Mealtime 
Events
>80% nurses cued patients successfully
Communication >70% levels of engagement observed for verbal and 
non-verbal communication (touch)
37% nurses omitted to engage eye contact with 
patients during feeding due to standing postures
Interruptions 39% nurses engaged in feeding activities were 
interrupted at least once during the procedure
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when necessary, or were omitted. In addition, some information was sought in relation
to meal environment, aftercare and the involvement of other disciplines at mealtimes.
4 .7 .1  Study L im itations
Although some of the study aims were realised, findings of this essentially 
descriptive investigation must be interpreted and viewed in the context of 
several limitations. Firstly, although the sample was randomly selected it was 
small in size, which has limited the extent of the analysis. A larger, random, 
stratified sample would have facilitated comparions between different categories 
of nurse, and inferences related to levels of knowledge and experience to be 
drawn. A larger sample size would also have enabled a more sophisticated level 
of analysis to be performed, in which clustering of different activities engaged 
by nurses could have been explored.
Direct observation is a research method fraught with pitfalls. Its weaknesses 
include the Hawthorne effect induced by reactivity to the presence of an 
observer, attitudinal and perceptual bias, loss of objectivity and enhancement 
effects (Carr, 1991). In this study, attempts were made to overcome such 
difficulties by intensive observer training and dummy data collection periods, to 
enable participants to become accustomed to the presence of an observer. 
However, the possibility of observer bias cannot be totally excluded. After 
considerable practice and refinement of the observation checklist, measures of 
inter-observer reliability reached acceptable levels for this method (Fleiss, 
1971). Use of video techniques to record activities may have improved the 
reliability of observations and could have enabled intra-observer reliability to be 
estimated.
Engagement in activity, when recorded by direct observation, enables checks of 
event occurrence to be made, but does not yield information on the quality of
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such activities (Polit, et al., 1991). An attempt to overcome this was made by 
directly recording qualitative data, but this has limited the extent to which events 
could be captured. Again, the use of video recording techniques could have 
improved this and also enabled more subtle, behavioural interactions between 
nurse and patient to be observed.
Other diverse factors may have influenced the observations obtained. These 
include the range and combination of eating disabilities in individual patients 
which nurses with differing levels of knowledge and experience encountered, 
the past experience of nurses in feeding patients with eating disabilities; 
particular prior experience in feeding the patient observed; the environment in 
which feeding took place; and factors related to the organisation of nursing care 
at mealtimes. Study populations containing larger samples of nurses in various 
categories, and patients with different combinations of eating disabilities, fed in 
other environments may well yield very different conclusions. These findings 
cannot therefore, be generalised beyond the sample of nurses and patients 
observed in the particular context of this study.
4 .7 .2  Nursing Engagement in Feeding: Level of Training
Previous studies by Jones (1979) and Coates (1985) found that responsibilities 
for feeding patients who could be highly dependent, largely devolved upon 
unqualified junior nurses whose knowledge and skills were limited. In relation 
to level of training, similar findings emerged from this study, where 73% of the 
nurses engaged in feeding stroke patients were unqualified student or assistant 
nurses. Reasons for the relatively low involvement of registered nurses in this 
study, were that they formed a substantially smaller proportion of the 
workforce. Standard composition of the morning shift on the medical wards 
utilised in this study was 2-3 registered nurses and 4-6 students, with one 
registered nurse, two students and one assistant on an evening shift. Registered
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nurses were involved at mealtimes in drug administration, ward handover, 
accompanying medical rounds and discussions with relatives. For these 
reasons, few were available to participate in feeding patients or supervise 
activities of students. These findings were in accord with those of Chapman
(1983), who also found that registered staff were heavily involved in ward 
handovers and drug rounds during meals and that 40% of the general nursing 
activity at mealtimes was non-meal related.
Feeding problems following stroke can be formidably complex in any single 
individual, and it can require considerable nursing skill on the part of the nurse 
to overcome them; this is particularly true of dysphagia (Hargrove, 1990). In 
this study, more students were engaged in feeding less disabled patients in 
relation to their overall eating disability scores, but dysphagic patients were fed 
predominately by student and assistant nurses. This is a matter for concern, 
since more than half of these nurses would not have received a specialist lecture 
(1) on feeding techniques following neurological injury, and the risk of feeding 
induced complications is high in this group. At the time the study was 
conducted, (pre: Project 2000) all the student and assistant nurses observed 
would have received some information on the nursing process, together with 
introductoiy lectures on nutrition, but the total hours of applied nutrition in the 
curriculum did not exceed ten. This would support the suggestion by the 
British Nutrition Foundation (1983), that the preparation of nurses in this vital 
subject was inadequate. Although numbers were inadequate for statistical 
analysis, it is probable that the differing patterns of engagement observed 
between categories of eating disabilities reflected the levels of training and skills 
of the study population ie. the lowest levels of engagement were recorded for 
activities requiring more complex skills to facilitate swallowing, chewing and 
lip closure, and vice-versa.
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However, the method of organising nursing care on the wards utilised in this 
study may not have facilitated the practical acquisition of feeding skills by 
student nurses. The use of patient allocation can enable nurses to become 
skilled in feeding one or two patients over a period of time, in contrast to task 
allocation where the opportunities for skill acquisition can be limited 
(Backstrom, et al., 1987). Nurses observed in this study were allocated to care 
for 2-3 patients if working on a morning shift, but the greatly diminished 
numbers on the evening shift resulted in reversion to a task allocation system.
4 .7 .3  M eal Selection and Delivery
Involving patients in meal selection is essential, to ensure that the food provided 
is culturally suitable, meets individual preferences and takes account of 
aversions and habits (Holmes, 1986). In disabled patients, food selection is of 
great importance, since it permits the exercise of autonomy in an area of 
psychological comfort, at a time when control of other aspects of treatment and 
daily activities of living is limited. Neglecting to involve patients in meal 
selection may lead to insecurity, irritability, depression, anger and a refusal to 
eat meals (Henderson, 1988). An important finding to emerge from this study 
was that 16% of patients (either alone or with help) had the potential for 
involvement in meal selection. Despite this, only 38% actually exercised this 
choice. This raised a number of questions. Why were able patients not 
exercising choice? Who should be responsible for helping patients make 
choices? What are the consequences of untrained personnel assuming this task?
Distribution of menu cards on the wards used in this study was performed by 
the ward receptionist early each morning. These cards were completed 24 
hours in advance and returned to the catering services by noon of the selection 
day. Allocation of this task to ward receptionists had been a policy decision 
made by nursing management some years earlier, designed to improve
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efficiency and save nursing time, in conjunction with the introduction of a 
plated meal service. Chapman (1983) suggested that, with the introduction of 
plated meal systems, abnegation of nursing responsibilities for meal selection 
and distribution could result in the delivery of food of unsuitable texture for 
chewing and cutting by elderly patients. In this study 72% of the meals 
delivered to dysphagic patients were not entirely suitable and 4% were totally 
unsuitable, when textures were categorised according to the criteria used in 
Chapter 3. This could reflect the involvement of junior nurses and untrained 
non-nursing personnel in meal selection, or ill-advised decisions by patients and 
lack of involvement by dietitians. The latter had been involved in meal 
provision for 24% of dysphagic patients, ensuring that the food post selection 
was prepared at a texture appropriate for swallowing. However, this 
constituted only a small percentage of patients who could have benefited from 
the expertise of a dietitian. Poor communication or confusion over professional 
responsibilities may have been a contributory cause here, as omission to involve 
dietitians in decision making has been noted elsewhere (Payne-James, et al., 
1990).
Lack of involvement by able patients in meal selection could be attributed in part 
to their absence from the ward to attend stroke rehabilitation classes at the time 
of menu card distribution and meal selection. Although not specifically 
investigated, it is possible that junior nursing staff and ward receptionists may 
also have had difficulty communicating with disabled patients and this could 
have led to the selection of inappropriate food or failure to consider food 
preferences.
4 .7 .4  Meal Environment and Initiation
Mealtimes for many elderly disabled patients provide the highlights of 
monotonous days, thus the manner in which the meal is eaten and the social
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interaction it affords with nurses and other patients, is of great importance 
(Elliott, 1975). Finally an environment which improves food intake in the 
hospitalised elderly is removed from the sterility of ward areas, is humanising, 
homely and encourages social participation by providing seating at tables for 4- 
6 patients (Elmstahl, 1987; Steen, 1990). Stroke patients with lesser degrees of 
eating disability, who can still participate in social engagement at mealtimes can 
clearly benefit from this type of environment. However, for those who have 
severe repulsion of food, dysphagia, paralysis and require to be fed, privacy at 
mealtimes is necessary. Tibbling (1991) and Martin (1991) have suggested that 
stroke patients find assisted oral feeding embarrassing in the presence of others, 
and those suffering from dysphagia may feel extremely anxious about choking, 
which is felt to be humiliating if it occurs in public. In addition, dysphagic 
patients require a calm, quiet environment with minimal noise and distractions, 
to enable them to focus on swallowing (Layne, 1990).
Direct observations were made on acute medical wards, which did not appear to 
provide the optimal dining environment described above for patients of any 
level of disability. Meals were taken in small 6-bedded wards, without a 
separate dining area. Patients ate their meals in solitary fashion, from a bed- 
table either sitting in their bed or beside it. Little opportunity existed for social 
interaction for the less disabled. Mealtimes were a hub of activity; drug and 
medical rounds occurred at every lunch time; at evening meals visitors were 
present and televisions were in operation on every observation occasion. For 
the severely disabled who required to be fed, this could not have been an 
environment conducive to concentration, dignity or anxiety reduction.
Nursing activities were observed during the first five minutes of meal initiation, 
in relation to general approach to the patient and details of any assessment of 
eating disabilities. Although social communication and instructing patients in
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self-help were engaged at high levels (>60%), few nurses sat down when 
assisting with feeding (p2^) and 55% of the sample failed to position the meal 
tray in reach of the patient. Similar levels of omission have been noted in other 
general surveys of medical patients (Chapman,. 1983). Few nurses approached 
the patient from the affected side, advocated by Bobath (1978) to oppose denial 
and neglect of hemiparesis.
Assessment is a critical step in the formation of a nursing diagnosis (Camevali, 
1984; Woolley, 1991). Several assessments of eating disability are important to 
monitor progress and modify therapeutic interventions on a daily basis in the 
early stages of recovery (Wade, 1985). In this study only 42% of nurses 
attempted to assess a patient's eating abilities during the initiation (or other) 
stages of a meal. Senior students and registered nurses were significantly more 
likely to undertake assessments, probably an indication of their greater 
knowledge of stroke-related problems, clinical experience and judgement. 
Junior students may not have had the knowledge or skills to undertake an 
assessment and may have lacked the ability to reflect on limited past experience 
to assist reasoning (Benner, 1984). However, it is possible that some nurses 
did not carry out assessments because, having fed the patient on a previous 
occasion, they did not feel it necessary. It is also possible that lack of 
assessment skills, in addition to lack of knowledge accounts for some of the 
omissions observed in nursing activities. Unfortunately, numbers were too 
small to permit a viable analysis of this relationship.
4 .7 .5  P ostu re
Impairment of posture occurred in 98% of the patients included in this study, 
more common than the 65-78% range reported by Wade, et al., (1985) and 
Johnstone (1991). This problem can vary in severity, resulting in an inability to 
attain or maintain a sitting posture, with alignment of head, neck or trunk. The
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presence of abnormal muscle tone, associated reactions and sensory 
impairments can exacerbate the problem. Trunk instability hinders hand-mouth 
actions, and drift to the affected side can impair all stages of eating including 
swallowing. Previous studies by Roger, et a l,  (1982) and Chapman (1983) in 
general medical patients suggested that lack of attention to effective positioning 
occurred at mealtimes, impairing food intake, and in the latter study causing 
dysphagia. In contrast, in this study, engagement in postural support activities 
over a range of disability severity was high. Nurses in this sample 
demonstrated both knowledge and skill in facilitating appropriate eating 
postures, probably due to the great emphasis placed on lifting techniques and 
postural control early in the educational curriculum. In only a small number of 
cases were inappropriate postures observed.
The activity engaged least was the provision of head and neck support for 
moderate degrees of impairment, but most of these patients were fed seated in 
standard, upright, non-adjustable ward chairs, which do not help correction of 
this type of disability. Aids used by nurses here included pillows and rolled 
bed-linen. Several attempted to manually stabilise the head/neck with one hand, 
while attempting to co-ordinate insertion of food in the mouth with the other; -  
an extremely difficult manoeuvre. The provision of modified tilting chairs such 
as the Buxton chair, and others with Velcro-arm splints and moulded seating 
can be invaluable in promoting body alignment and limb stability at mealtimes 
(Yates, et al., 1986). All the patients with moderate postural problems (29%) 
could have benefited from these, but only three were provided with them. 
Similarly, pressure splints applied to paralysed limbs can be used to inhibit 
associated reactions, assist early weight bearing through correctly positioned 
joints and stabilise postures during eating (Johnstone, 1991). None were 
observed in use here, and only three patients were provided with a basic neck
collar. In summary, despite the high levels of engagement by nurses in postural
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support activities, few aids were available to them. Advice and support from a 
physiotherapist was not available on any occasion observed.
4 .7 .6  Arm Im pairm ent
Impaired arm movement has a reported prevalence of 75% in the stroke 
population (Wade, et al., 1985) but in this study, 90% of the patient sample had 
sustained some degree of impairment. Following stroke, loss of co-ordination, 
limb position sense, and paresis or paralysis of the dominant arm (or both arms) 
can lead to problems in preparing or cutting food, manipulating cutlery, utensils 
or plate covers and inserting food in the mouth (Axelsson, et al., 1986; Carr, et 
a l,  1988).
Previous surveys in elderly, institutionalised populations, (which have included 
some stroke patients) have suggested that lack of support or assistance exists 
with this aspect of feeding (Chapman, 1983; Coates, 1985). In marked 
contrast, in this study, high levels of activity were engaged by nurses across the 
range of arm impairment encountered, in providing effectual help with cutting 
and preparing food, loading cutlery and assisting with the transfer of food to the 
mouth. Only a small percentage did not receive any help; these were principally 
patients with slight degrees of disability who require help with the initial 
preparation of food ie. unwrapping food items packed in foil, cling film and 
disposable containers and removal of heavy plate covers. Their abilities may 
have been over-rated by nurses, or they may have not received aid in an attempt 
to encourage independence, as this finding also emerged from the surveys of 
Rogers (1982) and Coates (1985). Other investigators have also noted the 
difficulties elderly disabled patients can experience with unwrapping food 
items, and recommended the discontinuation of prepacking and provision of 
finger food, to encourage independence (Rogers, 1982; Williams, 1988).
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A variety of aids are recommended for use by stroke patients, to enable them to 
overcome difficulties manipulating cutleiy and food items and to reduce their 
dependence on nursing staff. Cutlery with built-up handles, finger indentation, 
or angled/sculptured handles to assist leverage are available, as are plates with 
attachable guards or vertical sides to facilitate loading of cutlery. Non-slip plate 
mats are invaluable to stabilise plates and other items (Yates, et al., 1986). 
Although aids were provided to 77% of slight and 60% of moderately disabled 
patients in this study, the range was very limited indeed, consisting mainly of 
feeding cups and straws to assist fluid intake. Very few plate mats, plate 
guards and only one instance of modified cutlery were in use. Such aids are 
normally provided by the occupational therapist who has the expertise to assess 
patients precise functional capacity and requirements for eating aids. Clearly, 
few of the patients who could have benefited from the use of feeding aids had 
been referred for the expert help which could have reduced their dependency on 
nurses. The absence of any occupational therapists at mealtimes when help was 
most urgently required and progress could be evaluated was another 
disappointing finding.
4..7.7Lip C losure, Chewing, Swallowing
In the presence of facial and pharyngeal hemiparesis, with reduced elevation of 
the tongue, insertion of food into the unaffected side of the mouth and tilting the 
head towards the area of intact sensation and motor function can assist chewing 
and bolus formation prior to swallowing (Logemann, 1983). In this study, the 
majority of nurses (74%) assisting patients with these problems did not engage 
in the activity and attempted to insert food centrally in the mouth. Furthermore, 
no patients were observed to achieve insertion unaided. A factor which 
appeared to contribute to the problem was the provision of standard cutlery 
which was too large to achieve accurate insertion in individuals who were
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unable to open their mouths effectively. The most efficient approach observed 
was that achieved by nurses who used small teaspoons to feed patients.
In contrast to the reported incidence of 60-67% for impaired lip closure leading 
to repulsion of food and fluids, only 47% of this patient sample had sustained 
the problem Carr, et al., (1988) in one of the few investigations of post-stroke 
eating problems, found a significantly greater incidence of food catching on the 
lips during insertion followed by leakage afterwards, than that occurring in an 
age-matched group of medical patients. Many individuals appeared unaware of 
the problem and in all, 75% failed to remove adherent food. Nursing responses 
in Carr's study appeared sadly lacking, since <50% of the patient sample were 
made aware of the problem by nurses and no actions were taken to wipe away 
the food. In marked contrast in this study, the activities most commonly 
engaged by nurses were removal of repulsed food (84%), renewal of protection 
for clothing and assistance with lip closure, suggesting that the nurses in this 
sample were acutely aware of the problem and attempted to maintain the dignity 
of their patients. Only a small percentage were left with food adhering to their 
mouth/lips. Both Waterhouse (1983) and Carr, et al., (1988) stress the 
importance of nurses providing patients with feedback on their performance, in 
relation to this activity, since motor learning theory suggests that knowledge of 
the results of movement is one of the most powerful factors in re-gaining 
control of motor performance (Bilodeau, 1973). In this study, findings 
regarding the provision of performance feedback were similar to those of Carr 
(1988), showing that this activity was engaged least commonly by nurses.
Axelsson, et al., (1984) found that 70% of the stroke patients in their survey 
suffered from chewing problems, but in contrast, far fewer (35%) of the 
patients in this sample had sustained the problem. Waterhouse (1983) has
emphasised the need for nurses to be aware of pocketing food in the mouth
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which results from impaired chewing, and to take appropriate actions which 
will prevent the deterioration of oral hygiene, or the inhalation of retained 
debris. Although most nurses in this study demonstrated verbal awareness of 
the potential for chewing difficulties, few actually checked for hoarded, 
impacted food or again, offered patients feedback on their progress. 
Significantly, registered nurses/senior students who had increased knowledge 
and experience and had undertaken more initial assessments, were most likely 
to remove impacted food.
Dysphagia was present in 43% of the stroke population fed by nurses in this 
sample, within the reported incidence range of 25-45% by Young (1990). This 
problem is one of the most difficult and complex to manage following strokes 
of the hemisphere and brainstem and has been associated with a high risk of 
dehydration and aspiration (Gordon, et al., 1987; Barer, 1989).
Knowles (1988), Di Iona (1990) and Hargrove (1990) and have described in 
detail the sequential activities which nurses should engage in to ensure that safe, 
effective swallowing occurs when feeding dysphagic patients. These include 
supervising the preliminary practice of dry swallows, asking patients to cough 
and feel their laryngeal elevation, prior to taking any food. Subsequent 
ingestion of small mouthfuls of food, closure of teeth and lips, detection of the 
bolus, arching of the tongue and holding the breath before swallowing are 
further stages which nurses can teach patients to follow. Attention to posture is 
also required, ensuring the patient sits upright, head erect, neck slightly 
forward. In this study only 20% of nurses engaged in explaining and teaching 
patients this safe supraglottic swallowing procedure, although 70% were clearly 
aware of the problem and attempted to explain or instruct patients in some single 
aspect of bolus control. This could reflect the fact that most of the nurses 
engaged in teaching these patients were students (only three registered nurses
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were involved) and had not the necessary skills and knowledge to perform this. 
An increased awareness of the seriousness of this problem was probably 
reflected in the greater praise/feedback on performance provided by nurses to 
patients, more so than in other categories. Provision of verbal feedback here is 
seen as critical to decreasing anxiety and increasing confidence (Hargrove, 
1990; Price, 1990). Knowles (1988) found dysphagia to be an acutely anxiety 
evoking experience for patients, but the possibility that it may be extremely 
stressful for junior nurses has not been considered. Here, repeated choking 
occurred in a large number of dysphagic patients being fed by student nurses, 
who promptly stopped feeding. The importance of food texture in the 
management of dysphagia has been stressed in Chapter 3. Here, limited 
involvement by dietitians in advising on meal texture/selection was evident, 
since 72% of meals were not entirely suitable, and 4% were totally unsuitable. 
This could reflect the knowledge and experience of meal selectors as discussed 
earlier.
None of the dysphagic patients had palatal training devices in situ, or received 
support from speech therapists at mealtimes. The latter have been identified as 
having the necessary skills to train patients and others (nurses) in the 
assessment of dysphagia and the performance of safe swallowing techniques. 
This lack of involvement by speech therapists has been noted elsewhere. 
Wimbury (1990) in a survey of medical and geriatric admissions, found that 
only a minority with chewing and swallowing problems were referred to speech 
therapists. The need for therapists to be seen to be involved, working with 
patients on the ward was shown in this study to increase referrals for the service 
by nursing and medical staff. Knowles (1988) and Di lono (1990) have also 
stressed the need for speech therapists to be available at mealtimes to support 
dysphagic patients and nursing personnel.
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4 .7 .8  Attention, Vision, Perception
In the acute phase following stroke, attention span and short term memory 
impairment are common (Wade, et al., 1985). This can result in an inability to 
recall events that have occurred in the previous five minutes, and failure to 
remember even short instructions related to basic routines such as eating. Roy 
(1988) suggested that nurses need to give frequent verbal cues to maintain the 
patient's focus on a routine activity, when lapses in attention occur. In this 
study, nurses were very aware of loss of attention to eating, and high levels of 
engagement in verbal cueing were observed.
The presence of a visual field defect (hemianopia) or perceptual neglect may 
result in failure to see/perceive food items, which are then left uneaten 
(Axelson, et al., 1986; Sunderland, et al., 1989). Compensatory nursing 
interventions include the verbal identification of items located on a plate/tray 
using 'clock placement', siting food on the unaffected side of vision/perception 
and teaching patients to scan the visual field to locate food (Bray, 1988). 
Although the majority of nurses in this study ensured that the meal tray was 
placed in the correct position, none described items using clock placement, and 
the most failed to instruct patients in scanning. Although aware of the general 
problem, their knowledge appeared to be limited and few attempted any form of 
assessment.
4 .7 .9  Com m unication
Stroke patients can suffer from expressive or receptive dysphasia and 
dysarthria, which may hinder their ability to express food preferences and to 
progress in relearning motor skills at mealtimes (Axelsson, et al., 1986). Boss
(1984) has emphasised that the environment should be as quiet as possible, so 
that distractions can be minimised and patients/nurses can concentrate on what 
is being communicated. As described earlier, the environment in which patients
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were fed in this study was not ideal for facilitating concentration. Particular 
communication skills are required by nurses to ensure instruction and verbal 
feedback are understood. Hagen (1984) suggested that when communicating 
with dysphasic patients nurses should engage friendly eye contact, and initiate 
statements using the patient’s name to allow them to focus attention on the care 
giver. Arne, et ah, (1977) also recommend that the nurse should face the 
dysphasic patient at the same level, and maintain intermittent eye contact 
throughout, to maximise attention. In this study, relatively low levels of 
engagement for eye contact, most significantly by registered nurses were 
observed, due to their assumption of standing postures when feeding patients. 
Although not noted in other general observation studies by Chapman (1983) or 
Coates (1985), this feature was described in a mealtime survey of mentally 
handicapped patients by Azalewski (1979), and construed as an expression of 
dominance/control related to status. Although this interpretation cannot be 
discounted, standing could have been an expression of time-consciousness 
here, since most of the interruptions which were observed involved registered 
nurses being called away to attend ward handovers, check drugs and 
accompany doctors. Whatever the reason, the adoption of this posture would 
not have enhanced the dignity of the person who was being fed.
Other techniques recommended for use in communicating with dysphasic 
patients include speaking in short, precise statements in a normal voice volume, 
consistently using familiar words. Time should be allowed for the patient to 
produce speech, and the supplementary use of non-verbal gestures, pictures or 
drawings are advocated to aid comprehension (Brookshire, 1978; Louis, et ah, 
1980). McLenahan (1990) found that nurses did not use these approaches and 
attempted to communicate with stroke patients at a higher level than they were 
capable of responding to. In contrast, here, levels of engagement in all these 
communication activities were high, although most nurses (all female) used
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non-verbal touch to signify caring and warmth, rather than gestures or 
demonstrations.
4 .7 .1 0 C o n c lu sio n s
Several findings from this selective study on stroke were in agreement with 
those of more general mealtime surveys by Jones (1979), Chapman (1983) and 
Coates (1985). Specifically, these included the predominant involvement by 
unsupervised student/assistant nurses in feeding dependent patients, and the 
variable allocation/delegation of responsibilities for meal selection and delivery 
to non-nursing personnel. Since this study has demonstrated that the food 
selected by/for dysphagic patients was not entirely suitable, and therefore 
unsafe, a reappraisal of current practice including the referral of all dysphagic 
patients to the dietitian is strongly recommended.
Coates (1985); Carr, et a i, (1988) found some evidence that nursing support at 
mealtimes was lacking. In contrast, some very positive findings emerged from 
this study, in that nurses engaged in high levels of activity in relation to eating 
disabilities involving posture, arm impairment, attention and communication. 
However, the lower level of activities engaged in feeding dysphagic patients, 
the lack of a supportive environment and the high involvement of students in 
feeding these patients was a matter for concern.
These findings suggest that nutritional support is not currently perceived or 
practised as a multidisciplinary responsibility. Evidence of limited involvement 
by physio, speech and occupational therapists at mealtimes was disappointing, 
as was the limited provision of aids. A more effective provision could have 
reduced levels of dependency on the nurse, allowing increased concentration on 
more difficult eating problems. This finding echoes that of others, suggesting 
that professional responsibility for, and involvement in nutritional support
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remains an area of uncertainty (Payne-James, et al., 1990). Perhaps the advent 
of the nutrition support team will improve the current status of practice? Time 
will tell.
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CHAPTER 5
NUTRITIONAL STATUS IN THE ACUTE PHASE FOLLOWING STROKE: 
A LONGITUDINAL CASE STUDY APPROACH
5.1 INTRODUCTION
An earlier finding in Chapter 3 of this thesis, was that the severity of eating disability 
was significantly and negatively associated with energy and protein intakes in an 
early stage following stroke. Furthermore, a proportion of 24-hour food intakes 
supplied substantially lower than estimated average requirements for these nutrients. 
Such low intakes, if continued over time, could adversly affect nutritional status and 
recovery. A previous study by Axelsson, et al., (1984) found that the presence of 
eating disturbances on admission was strongly correlated with a longer hospital stay 
and mortality in the acute phase. Eating problems (unspecified) were associated with 
weight loss or less frequently, gain, but in this study no assessment was made of food 
intakes, nutritional status or changing profiles of eating problems. A longitudinal 
study by Asplund, et al., (1985) investigated changes in body mass index, triceps 
skinfold thickness and serum albumin concentrations during the first five weeks of 
recovery. Patients defined as 'with eating problems' sustained significant reductions 
over time in these indicators in comparison with those 'without eating problems'. A 
lower incidence of chest infections and other complications was present in the latter 
group. Changes in nutritional status were not related to food intake or other factors 
which could have influenced nutritional status or clinical outcome. Specific eating 
problems have also been related to disturbances in fluid balance, since Gordon, et al., 
(1987), found dysphagia to be associated with an increased risk of dehydration and 
mortality in the acute phase of recovery. Such findings raise questions concerning the 
identification of nutritional problems, together with the implementation and 
evaluation of support by nursing and medical staff.
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In summary, few longitudinal investigations have followed up stroke patients with 
eating problems. Past studies have not related eating problems to food intake and 
changes in nutritional status over time, or identified the diverse factors which could 
affect nutritional status and clinical outcome. However, more recently, Aptaker, et al. 
(1994) have found the serum albumin concentration measured at the time of stroke 
admission, to be prognostic of both functional recovery and mortality. Groups of 
patients with evidence of moderate depletion (serum albumin 3-3.4g dk^) and severe 
depletion (serum albumin <2.9g dl-i) sustained significantly more medical 
complications, poorer functional outcomes and a higher mortality than a group with 
serum albumin concentrations of >3.5g dH . The authors suggested that recovery 
following stroke may reflect patterns extensively studied in non-stroke populations 
and that in hypoalbuminaemic individuals, close attention should be directed to 
nutritional status and its improvement. Such issues require further exploration as a 
preliminary to conducting a clinical intervention study, for example, evaluating the 
effectiveness of nutritional support on morbidity and mortality in strokes of varying 
degrees of severity.
5.2 STUDY AIMS
After review of the literature cited above, in conjunction with earlier findings in 
Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis, the following aims were identified.
(i) To measure changes in eating disability and functional status during the acute 
phase of recovery from stroke.
(ii) To investigate the relationships between eating disability, food intake and 
nutritional status.
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(iii) To determine the adequacy of the dietary intake of individuals from nutritional 
assessment.
(iv) To identify social, psychological and clinical factors which may affect food 
intake in individuals.
(v) To examine the content of nursing and medical records for information on 
diagnostic and therapeutic interventions related to diet, fluid balance, 
nutritional assessment and support.
(vi) To compare information recorded in (iv) with that obtained from weighed 
food intakes and other nutritional assessment criteria.
(vii) To investigate patterns indicating possible relationships between nutritional, 
functional and clinical data in relation to morbidity and mortality in individual 
case outcomes.
5.3 STUDY DESIGN
A case study design was selected to achieve the aims outlined under 5.2. Polit, et al., 
(1991) have defined a case study as 'an in-depth investigation of an individual, group,, 
institution or other social unit'. Yin, (1989) suggested that a case study 'is an 
empirical enquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life 
context when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly 
evident, and in which multiple sources of evidence are used'. Schramn, (1971) 
emphasised that case studies should attempt to illuminate a decision or set of 
decisions; to explain why they were taken, how they were implemented and with 
what result. In general, case studies are useful to explore phenomena not previously
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rigorously researched, and to lay the ground-work for more extensive research. The 
advantages of this design approach are that it can provide insights concerning 
previously unsuspected relationships between variables, and also conveys the richness 
of real life subject-matter. Inherent problems are that the researcher may lose 
objectivity due to familiarity with the subject of the study, leading to bias. For this 
reason, it is recommended that a variety of methods are used in data collection and 
that evidence does not rely on observation methods alone. (Polit, et al., 1991). The 
major criticism of the case study design is that the findings cannot be generalised. 
However, Yin, (1989) has emphasised that case studies can be generalised to 
theoretical propositions, not populations or universes. The investigator's goal is to 
expand these propositions (see 5.5).
A multiple case-study with an embedded design was selected to achieve the study 
aims. This comprised a series of eight individual case-studies, the units of analysis 
being clinical subjects who had suffered a first stroke. Each subject was investigated 
over a four-week period, generally agreed to constitute the 'acute phase of stroke 
recovery'. (Wade, et aL, 1985). An embedded design was chosen in which clear sub­
units of analysis included the collection of quantitative and qualitative data related to 
nutritional assessment and progress (see methods below). Case-studies may be 
descriptive, explanatory and/or exploratory in nature (Yin, 1989). As is evident from 
the study aims, all three approaches were represented in this case-study design.
5.4 SELECTION OF CASES
Table 5.1 summarises the characteristics of eight selected cases of stroke. Together, 
they represented a range of eating disability and stroke severity. Informed consent to 
participate was obtained in each case. Some cases have produced similar results 
(literal replication), others contrary results for predictable reasons (theoretical
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replication). Each was followed up on a weekly basis for a maximum period of four 
weeks; some entirely in hospital, others partly in the community. Two patients (cases 
01 and 08) who sustained a stroke also had past medical histories of diabetes mellitus 
(01,08) and chronic renal failure (08).#
#Such endocrine and renal diseases necessitate dietary changes which should have 
been evident in nutrient provision. This point should be borne in mind when 
considering the issue of nutrient requirements in the narratives of cases 01 and 08. 
Both cases had sustained eating disabilities resulting from stroke.
5.5 THEORETICAL PROPOSITIONS
Theoretical propositions are key components of case-study research design, since it is 
to these that the findings are generalised (Yin, 1989). Following review of the 
literature and findings of Chapters 3 and 4, the following propositions were developed 
in relation to the study aims.
(i) Changes in eating disability should reflect changes in functional status over
the acute phase of recovery.
(ii) Individuals with fewer eating disabilities may have higher food intakes and
nutritional status than vice-versa.
(iii) Dietary intakes may be inadequate to meet individual needs in patients with 
severe eating disabilities.
(iv) A range of psychological and social factors may interact with disability to 
attenuate or enhance nutritional status of individuals.
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(v) Improvements in food intake and nutritional status over time may be 
associated with an improved functional status and clinical outcome and vice- 
versa.
(vi) Patterns in stroke severity may also be an important determinant of case 
outcome in connection with (v) above.
(vii) The quality and content of recorded nursing/medical decisions may explain 
the level of nutritional support offered to patients.
5.5,1 Reliability and Validity in Study Design
Use of a case-study approach requires a different approach to reliability and 
validity in design. Table 5.2 summarises how this may be achieved.
5.6 METHODS
5.6.1 Assessment of Neurological Injury and Functional Capacity
Stroke severity was assessed using the Mathew Scale (Mathew, et aL, 1972; 
Appendix la) and diagnosis of stroke by computerised axial tomography as 
described in Chapter 2. Functional capacity in relation to activities of daily 
living was estimated using the Barthel Index (Mahoney, et aL, 1965; 
Appendix lb).
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5.6.2 Diabetic Control: Haemoglobin Ai Estimation
The haemoglobin A% concentration was measured on admission only using the 
method shown in Appendix 2.
5.6.3 Assessment of Nutritional Status: Biochemical Methods
Glucose and P-hydroxybutyrate concentrations were measured on admission 
and fasting at weekly intervals thereafter as summarised in Appendix 2. In 
some instances additional blood samples were made available at the end of 
week 1 (day 7), results from which have been included in the data 
presentations for each patient. Serum albumin concentrations were repeated 
28 days after admission (21 days in one case). Data from routine biochemical 
and haematological investigations ordered by medical staff have been 
included in presentations for each case study, where available.
5.6.4 Assessment of Nutritional Status: Dietary Survey Method
Three-day weighed food intakes were measured on a weekly basis according 
to the method of Marr (1971), described in Chapter 3. During week 1 
measurements were made, unless otherwise indicated, on the first 3 days of 
oral feeding. In most instances this was the first 3 days following admission, 
but in three cases oral feeding was delayed and intravenous fluids were 
administered. The duration and quality of this fluid replacement has been 
clearly indicated in each case presentation.
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In relation to oral intakes, between-meal snacks and beverages were recorded 
by the researcher on a food chart, and intravenous fluids from the fluid 
balance charts. Both patients who were followed up in the community were 
taught how to weigh food using electronic scales accurate to 0.1 g and to keep 
a food diary listing between-meal snacks, beverages and specific types of 
commercial products using household measures. The nutrient content of 
foods was analysed using standard reference texts by McCance and 
Widdowson (1991); Davies and Dickerson (1991) and Crawley (1988). 
Hospital recipes were analysed where necessary utilising reference materials 
supplied by catering and dietetic departments.
Comparisons were made between mean, 24 hour measurements of specific 
nutrients provided and consumed (obtained from 3 day weighed food intakes) 
and reference values obtained from two different sources, viz; the Department 
of Health (1991) and Elia (1990).
(i) Reference Values Based on Recommendations of the Department of 
Health(1991)
The first set of reference values with which comparisons were made, 
were estimated average requirements (EAR) for energy, protein, fibre, 
vitamins A, C, B, B2, B3, iron and calcium (Appendix 3f; Department 
of Health 1991). EAR is defined as a notional mean nutrient 
requirement, based on the assumption that these are normally 
distributed in healthy populations. In this reference source, EAR for 
dietary energy were derived from estimates of basal metabolic rate 
(BMR) based on measurements of body weight in separate age and sex 
groups. A value of 1.5 x BMR was used to estimate the energy 
expended in physical activity for individuals >60 years of age. The
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EAR for protein were derived from nitrogen balance studies, in 
separate age and sex groups, in which the amounts of high quality 
protein required to maintain nitrogen equilibrium were determined.
In making comparisons between dietary provision, consumption and 
requirements for vitamins and minerals, two further reference values 
were utilised. These were the reference nutrient intake (RNI) and 
lower reference nutrient intake (LRNI). The RNI is set two standard 
deviations above EAR; intakes above this are almost certainly 
adequate. In contrast, LRNI is set two standard deviations below 
EAR, and represents the lowest intakes which meet the needs of some 
individuals. Intakes below this value are inadequate for most 
individuals (Department of Health; 1991),
(ii) Reference Values Based on Recommendations of Elia (1990)
A second source of reference values with which comparisons were 
made were the estimated requirements (ER) for energy and protein 
proposed by Elia (1990), which are based on prior empirical work by 
Schofield (1985), Long, Schaffel, Geiger et al (1979) and others. ER 
for energy can be defined as the total energy requirement (kcal. 24 
hours) for an individual derived from estimates of BMR (based on 
body weight, sex, metabolic rate adjustment for sepsis, pyrexia, injury) 
and incorporating weighting factors for physical activity, diet induced 
thermogenesis and repletion (predictive equation adapted from 
Schofield 1985; Appendix 3e). For each individual, ER for protein (g. 
24 hours) was derived from the wide ranging reference range based on 
nitrogen balance studies in normal and metabolically unstable 
hospitalised groups, conducted by Long et al (1979). This range
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proposes an additional weighting, necessary to achieve repletion in 
depleted individuals (Appendix 3e).
5.6.5 Assessment of Nutritional Status: Anthropometric Methods 
Body Weight and Height
Body weight was estimated using electronic chair scales accurate to ± 
0.1kg (Scanda UK Ltd). Patients were weighed in a hospital gown on 
the day following admission and at weekly intervals thereafter, before 
breakfast and after emptying the bladder (in continent patients). Due 
to the presence of severe hemiplegia and other neurological deficits, a 
modified lifting sling was used to move some patients from bed to 
chair scales and it was impossible to measure height using a 
stadiometer. Instead, patients were laid flat on a hard mattress frame 
and height-measured using a metal rule calibrated in metres.
(ii) Mid-Arm Circumference (MAC)
This was measured on the mid-upper, non-dominant arm, at the mid­
point between the acromial and olecranon processes of the scapula and 
ulna, with the patient seated in a chair, the arm hanging relaxed at the 
side, as recommended by Heymsfield, et aL, (1984). Occasionally due 
to the presence of vasogenic oedema, the non- dominant arm could not 
be used. Recordings were made at weekly intervals consistently using 
the same limb, marking the site with indelible marker. A flexible steel 
tape measure was used, applied horizontally, taking care not to
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Table 5.2: Case-Study Approaches to Issues of Reliability and Validity in
Design
Tests Strategy Example Research Phase
Construct Validity Use multiple 
sources of 
evidence.
Anthropometric/ 
biochemical data; 
dietary survey. 
Archival analysis.
Selection of 
methods.
Data collection.
Internal Validity Pattern matching.
Explanation-
building.
Time-series
analysis.
Chronological 
series of events in 
nutritional history 
developed. 
Patterns in eating 
disability, food 
intake, changes in 
nutritional status 
investigated over 
acute phase.
Data analysis.
External Validity Replication logic 
used.
Consistent 
approach to literal 
and theoretical 
replication used. 
Cases selected over 
range of disability 
and outcome.
Research design.
Reliability Develop case-study 
protocol.
Nutritional 
assessment data 
collected weekly. 
Consistent 
protocols for other 
variables also 
followed according 
to check list.
Data collection.
Adapted from Yin (1989).
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compress the skin beneath. Measurements were made in triplicate to 
the nearest millimetre and an average taken.
iii) Triceps Skinfold Thickness
Triceps skinfold thickness (TST), an estimate of subcutaneous fat 
stores, was measured using Harpenden calipers (Quinton Instrument 
Co Ltd, USA), with a ± 0.1mm resolution scale, applying a pressure of 
lOg/mm^ over a contact surface area of 90mm^. The triceps skinfold 
was raised 1cm above the midpoint of the tip of the acromial and 
olecranon processes, in the midline posteriorly, and parallel to the long 
axis of the arm. Calipers were applied midway between apex and base 
of the skinfold for 3 seconds. Measurements were made in triplicate, 
to the nearest 0.5mm and an average taken. A three-week training 
period was undertaken to enable the researcher to become competent 
in the procedure prior to data collection.
(iv) Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference
Arm muscle circumference (AMC), an estimate of skeletal muscle 
protein reserves was calculated from the following equation 
(Heymsfield, et aL, 1984).
AMC = M A C - n  X TSF
(cm) (cm) (0.314) (mm)
All anthropometric and biochemical assessment data were recorded on 
a record summary (Appendix 5.2).
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5.6.6 Assessment of Eating Disability
This was estimated using the assessment instrument validated in Chapter 3 
(Appendix 3c) on a weekly basis in conjunction with weighed food intakes.
5.6.7 Other Factors
A checklist describing other factors which could influence food intake was 
developed from the expert literature. Categories included were psychological 
status, patient's perceptions of eating problems, type of assistance with eating 
provided, eating environment, delivery system, support by relations and 
facilities at home (Appendix 5a). The checklist was updated on a weekly 
basis.
5.6.8 Nursing and Medical Records: Content Analysis
The methodological approach to archival analysis suggested by Polit, et al., 
1991) was adopted. For each case, the records analysed were the nursing 
Kardex incorporating assessment and care plan; medical notes encompassing 
diagnostic assessment, therapeutic interventions, evaluation of clinical status 
and data on all types of investigation. Patient's fluid balance, vital observation 
and prescription charts were also reviewed. Content checklists were 
developed for the nursing and medical records (Appendix 5d). Checklist 
categories included were fluid balance, diet and nutritional assessment. Total 
dated entries were recorded, and the number specifically falling in the 
categories above noted. Specific content of entries was recorded, in relation to 
problems identified, interventions and outcome. Other checklist categories
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related to referral details to paramedical therapists and information on transfer 
forms related to diet. In order to avoid bias due to selective survival of 
records, these were updated every three days and final checks made on 
discharge and six months later. At all times coding numbers were used to 
designate material and complete confidentiality of information maintained.
5.7 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The approach to case study analysis advocated by Yin (1989) has been adopted. 
Narratives are presented for individual cases, in which chronological events in the 
acute phase of stroke recovery are analysed, including a final case summary. A time- 
series analysis of recorded variables (ie. embedded units of nutritional assessment, 
eating disability, dietary intake etc) has been attempted. To assist interpretation 
concerning dietary adequacy in individual cases, reference values include not only 
EAR, and RNI but where appropriate, lower reference nutrient intakes (LRNI). 
Where dietary provisional consumption are below critical points eg 50% EAR, 
LRNI), or exceed these values, this had been clearly indicated.
In the discussion, a cross-case analysis has also been performed focusing on literal 
and theoretical replication using pattern matching, time-series analysis and 
explanation building as described above. Emergent patterns have been related back to 
theoretical propositions and possible causal links identified.
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5.8 PATIENT CASE STUDY 01: RESULTS
5.8.1 Past Medical and Social History
Patient 01 was 82 years of age, married with husband and two sons alive and well. 
The couple lived in a ground floor flat in their son and daughter in law's home. 
For some years patient 01 had been treated by her GP hypertension, atrial 
fibrillation and cardiac failure, with diuretics and digoxin therapy. The cardiac 
failure had shown further slow deterioration over the 18 months prior to 
admission, causing her to be breathless on exertion, and limiting activities to the 
home. 'Mild diabetes' was recorded in the medical notes three years previously, 
but no details of investigations or treatment with drugs/diet were evident.
5.8.2 Admission Summary
Patient 01 was admitted to hospital at the request of her GP, having experienced 
the sudden onset of dysphasia. A neurological examination on admission 
revealed a dense paralysis affecting the right arm and leg, facial palsy on the right, 
expressive dysphasia and absent gag reflex. She was fully conscious, but slightly 
disoriented, with a Mathew score of 63/100 and Barthel Index score of 0, 
suggesting moderate neurological and severe functional deficits. A CAT scan 
confirmed the diagnosis of a cerebral infarction affecting Broca's area, in the 
region of the left mid cerebral artery.
Physical, anthropometric and biochemical assessment (Table 5.8.1) confirmed 
that this lady was of frail appearance with a BMI marginally below the lower limit 
(<20) and serum albumin concentration at the lower limit of the normal range.
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Serum p-hydroxybutyrate, blood glucose and HbAi concentrations were all 
within the normal ranges and not indicative of diabetes mellitus.
The diagnostic medical assessment performed on admission identified an absent 
gag reflex and prescribed intravenous fluids only to be given for the first 24 hours. 
(5% Dextrose containing 20 mmol KCl litre, alternating with 0.9% saline, 1 litre 8 
hourly). Haematological and biochemical parameters were investigated by 
medical staff at this time and were normal. (Table 5.8.1). The nursing 
assessment on admission recorded that patient 01 normally preferred a soft diet, 
information obtained from relatives. A 'poor swallowing reflex’ was identified 
and a 'soft diet allowing time to assist feeding' were planned interventions. In 
fact, no oral food was given to this patient on the first day of admission, in 
accordance with instructions in the medical notes. Assessment of eating disability 
was carried out 24 hours later, (see 5.8.3) when oral feeding was attempted for 
the first time.
5.8.3 Functional Abilities: Acute Phase Changes
Functional abilities showed slow improvement during the first 3 weeks but the 
Barthel Index score reached 7 by week 4. The eating disability score was 12 on 
the day following admission, comprising moderate impairment of posture, arm 
movement, chewing, ability to communicate meal preferences. Dysphagia for 
liquids, semi-solids and solids was present together with impaired lip closure; in 
view of this, oral feeding was not progressed. Improvement in eating abilities 
followed general functional recovery. By week 4, the eating disability score had
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declined to 5, dysphagia, having completely resolved, with only slight impairment 
remaining in the other areas.
5.8.4 Food Intake and Nutritional Status: Acute Phase Changes
During the first 3 days following admission intravenous fluids (5% Dextrose 
alternating with 0.9% sodium chloride containing 20mmol KCl, 1 litre (8 hourly) 
supplied 400 kcal energy (per 24 hours). Between days 5-7, oral feeding was 
recommenced with semi-solid foods and sips of liquids as the dysphagia improved 
(eating score 10). As shown in Fig 5.8.1 mean energy provision and consumption 
both increased during the acute phase of recovery. However, energy provision 
and consumption did not reach either EAR or ER during this period. Energy 
provision exceeded 50% EAR in weeks 2 and 3, but consumption did not reach 
this value at any point.
Protein provision and consumption (Fig 5.8.2) also increased in the weeks 
following admission, showing a similar profile to that of energy over the same 
period. Protein provision exceeded EAR in weeks 2-4 and 50% EAR in week 1, 
but never reached ER. Protein consumption exceeded or equalled EAR in weeks 
3 and 4, exceeding 50% EAR in week 2.
Micronutrient provision and consumption (Table 5.8.2) was found to be below 
LRNI in week 1 for iron, vitamins A, Bi, and Bg, but by week 4 both parameters 
had attained RNI with the exception of these for iron. Fibre provision and 
consumption remained beneath the lower limit of the recommended range 
(12g/day) throughout the first 3 weeks of the research, the acute period of
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recovery. In week 4, provision just exceeded this point, but consumption fell 
below it.
Nutritional status declined during the acute stage of recovery, reflecting the 
inadequacy of nutrient consumption. Body weight decreased by 13.5% of the 
admission value, smaller decrements being evident in other anthropometric 
parameters. Energy requirements may have increased in week 2 due to a urinary 
tract infection associated with a pyrexia. Ketosis occurred at this point (mean 
energy consumption 657± 378 kcal). Hyperglycaemia was present in weeks 3 and 
4, together with a small decrease in the serum albumin concentration (Table
5.8.1).
5.8.5 Analysis of Records
Excluding the admission assessment, a total of 13 entries were made in the 
medical records, which covered the period of acute hospitalisation and transfer to 
a geriatric rehabilitation unit. Of these entries, 3 contained information related to 
fluid balance or diet, noting progress and discontinuation of intravenous therapy
(2) and 'drinking small amounts' at the end of week 1. No other information was 
recorded on diet, eating problems, nutritional status or diabetes mellitus. Repeat, 
routine serum electrolyte estimations were ordered on one occasion, and found to 
be normal. (Table 5.8.1).
A total of 12 entries were recorded in the nursing assessment and care plan in 
week 1. Of these, 3 contained information on diet or eating problems ie 'tends to 
pouch food and finds it hard to swallow' (assessment) and 'small amounts of soft
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diet taken', 'encourage oral fluids' (care plan). Body weight was recorded at this 
stage. A referral form summarising progress prior to transfer to the rehabilitation 
unit stated 'requires minimal supervision with meals' (eating score 9; mean energy 
intakes 368 ± 30 kcal).
Transfer to the rehabilitation unit early in week 2 was followed by 44 entries in 
the nursing records covering the acute phase of recovery. Of these, 2 were dated 
assessments made in weeks 2 and 3 noting 'needs continuous help with eating' and 
'not able to feed independently' (eating disability scores 9,7 cf. statement on 
referral form above). Care plan entries totalled 42, 8 of which related to the 
ingestion of diet and fluids, 6 stating 'taking diet and fluids well' and 2 'requires 
regular fluids' (mean energy consumption 657 ± 378kcal - 820 ±122  kcal).
Although no details of a diabetic diet were recorded, nursing staff recorded fasting 
capillary glucose concentrations each morning on the observation chart. One 
episode of hypoglycaemia (2mmol I’l) occurred during week 2, the morning 
following transfer, followed by four episodes of hyperglycaemia on succeeding 
days. These were verbally reported to the medical staff. No investigations or 
treatment were noted in the records.
Other entries recorded by health care personnel included two by the speech 
therapist summarising speech assessment results. These noted the preservation of 
social speech and understanding of familiar phrases related to mealtimes. No 
involvement of dieticians was recorded.
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5.8.6 Social and Psychological Factors
A marked contrast was evident in the social environment in which meals were 
taken, between the acute admission hospital and geriatric rehabilitation unit. In 
the former meals were taken in a six-bedded unit, at the bedside with little social 
interaction. In contrast, a communal dining room was provided in the latter, 
provided with aids and full availability of occupational therapy and nursing staff 
at mealtimes.
During the first week following admission patient 01 appeared to be making very 
positive attempts to cope with her illness. Following transfer to the rehabilitation 
unit she became distressed, withdrawn, apathetic and showed no interest in food. 
Food intake declined on these days (mean energy intake 657 ± 378 kcal 24 hrs). 
It was thought possible that the stroke had extended, although there were no 
specific neurological signs. The following morning an episode of hypoglycaemia 
was recorded by nursing staff (see 5.9.5). In the following weeks, patient 01 
showed intermittent signs of disturbed behaviour, marked by anxiety, tearfulness 
and extreme agitation, which may have influenced food intake.
5.8.7 Summary
Patient 01 suffered a moderate stroke, resulting in a severe functional deficit, 
which improved but left her dependent on nursing staff for many activities of 
living at the end of the acute phase of recovery. Nutritional status deteriorated 
during this period, also marked by energy intakes which did not reach either ER, 
50% of ER, or EAR, although protein intakes equalled or fell slightly below EAR 
in weeks 3 and 4. Dietary energy provision did not equal either EAR or ER at any
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point. Relatively few entries in the nursing and medical records identified eating 
problems or concerned nutritional interventions. A few did not represent actual 
food intakes with accuracy or occasionally, were conflicting. Details of a diabetic 
diet or referral to dieticians were not recorded. Some evidence of glycaemic 
instability was not investigated further. Patient 01 was discharged eventually to a 
long-stay nursing home, where she died shortly afterwards.
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Table 5.8.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status During the 
Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 01)
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
Biochemical Indices
1 2 3 4
Blood Glucose mmol 1'^ 5.10 4.90 9.0 7.0
Serum P-hydroxybutyrate 0.013 0.750 0.021 0.040
mmol 1"^
33.0Serum Albumin gl‘^ 35.06.4
- -
Hb Al%
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3 4
Body Weight (kg) 50.9 47.2 45.7 44.0
Height (m) 1.65 - - -
Body Mass ( 18.71 17.30 16.8 16.8
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 23.8 23.8 22.5 22.5
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 15.2 15.2 13.5 13.2
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 19.0 19.0 18.4 18.4
(cm)
Haematology Indices 1 2 3 4
Haemoglobin gl*^ 13.60 - - -
Biochemistry Indices 1 2 3 4
Serum Electrolyte Concentrations
Na'^mmol 1‘* 140 - 137 -
K"*" mmol 3.8 - 3.9 -
Creatinine mmol 1*^ 147 148
Functional Indices 1 2 3 4
Eating Disability Score 12* (10)** 9 7 5
Barthel Index Score 0 3 4 7
*24 hours following admission
**Days 5-7 week 1
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5.9 PATIENT CASE STUDY 02: RESULTS
5.9.1 Past Medical and Social History
A retired merchant seaman, patient 02 was 67 year of age, married with two sons, 
all of whom were alive and well. One year prior to this hospital admission he bad 
been diagnosed by his GP as suffering from mild hypertension and subsequently 
experienced a trans-ischaemic attack, from which he made a full recovery. Ten 
years previously, his wife had suffered a severe stroke, caused by a ruptured 
cerebral aneurysm, which was treated successfully by surgical clipping. A 
lengthy period of recovery followed, during which he gave up work to help her 
rehabilitation at home. She made excellent progress, a slight arm weakness being 
her only residual disability. Prior, direct experience of a positive stroke recovery 
had therefore given this patient considerable insight, which may have influenced 
his clinical progress.
5.9.2 Admission Summary
Following the sudden onset of headache, nausea, vomiting, dysarthria and a left­
sided paralysis, patient 02 was admitted to hospital as an emergency. A 
neurological examination revealed a left-sided facial weakness, dysarthria, with 
marked loss of tone and power on the left side of the body, affecting the arm more 
than the leg, with an upgoing plantar response. He was fully conscious, oriented 
and retained normal sensation with a positive gag reflex. The Mathew score was 
63/100, accompanied by a Barthel Index score of 5, suggesting considerable 
functional impairment. A CAT scan four days later confirmed the diagnosis of a
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cerebral haemorrhage, 7.5cm^ in area, located in the right internal capsule with 
extension into the cerebral ventricles.
Anthropometric and biochemical investigations (Table 5.9.1) demonstrated that 
this patient was within the desirable range for body mass index; he appeared well 
nourished with serum albumin, glucose and p-hydroxybutyrate concentrations 
within the normal range and no evidence of diabetes mellitus. On the day of 
admission he was able to take food and fluids orally with help. Specific eating 
problems identified at this stage, using the assessment instrument included 
moderately impaired arm movement, with slightly affected lip closure, posture, 
chewing and an inability to communicate meal preference without help, giving a 
total eating disability score of 6. Records of the diagnostic medical assessment 
did not include information related to nutrition or fluid balance. A nursing 
assessment on admission noted that 'he eats well and most things’, information 
obtained from his wife. No specific eating problems were identified, although 
'encourage diet and fluids' was recorded as an intervention on the care plan.
5.9.3 Functional Abilities: Acute Phase Changes
A steady improvement in functional ability occurred over a four-week period. As 
summarised in Table 5.9.1, the Barthel Index Score increased from 5 to 11, with 
similar improvements noted in the eating disability score. At the end of week 1, 
the impairments in lip closure, chewing, and communication of meal preferences 
had resolved completely. By the end of week 2, the only disabilities remaining 
were slight impairments of arm movement and posture, with the latter resolving 
by week 4.
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5.9.4 Food Intake and Nutritional Status: Acute Phase Changes
Acute phase improvements in eating disability profile were reflected by changes 
in macro and micronutrient intakes and nutritional status. During the first 3 days 
following admission, both energy and protein provision and consumption were 
less than 50% EAR and also less thanER, (Figs 5.9.1; 5.9.2). A light, soft diet 
was chosen with the help of a nurse; at this period chewing was impaired and a 
persistent frontal headache caused nausea. Micronutrient consumption (Table
5.9.2) was low for calcium and vitamin B2 (between EAR and LRNI) and vitamin 
A (<LRNI). Nutritional assessment at the end of week 1 showed small 
decrements in all anthropometric indices (Table 5.9.1), but no ketosis was evident. 
A total of 4 entries were made in the medical records during this period, but none 
included information related to diet, fluid balance or nutritional status. The 
nursing records contained 14 entries in the first week of hospitalisation. No 
eating problems were identified until day 4, when the patients' lack of manual 
dexterity was noted, and 'assistance at meal times to cut up food'; was recorded as 
an intervention in the care plan but in fact, implemented since day 1. 
(Researchers observation). A tendency to constipation, requiring the provision of 
a high fibre diet was also recorded, but as shown in Table 5.9.2 this did not reach 
EAR at any point during hospitalisation.
During the subsequent 3 weeks nutrient provision increased and as eating abilities 
improved, total dietary energy and protein consumption also increased (Fig 5.9.1;
5.9.2). Mean 3 day intakes of protein equalled or exceeded EAR, in contrast to 
energy intakes which improved exceeding ER in weeks 2 and 3, (range 1450- 
1800 kcal.), but did not reach EAR. Micronutrient provision and consumption 
also showed considerable improvement by week 4; calcium, vitamins A and B2 
only were marginally below RNI. Fibre intake did not reach EAR. The quantities
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of nutrients provided from week 2 onwards are not a sole-reflection of the hospital 
diet, since this patient's family provided intensive support at mealtimes, not only 
in assisting him to eat, but also in supplementing his food intake with a high 
energy -protein snack (SOOkcaL 20g protein). From week 2 onwards patient 02 
described his appetite as 'normal for me' but in week 4, noted impaired taste 
sensation for food generally.
Assessments of nutritional status over this period demonstrated a further 
decrement in body weight in week 2, but all anthropometric parameters showed 
small increments by week 4. Biochemical indicators revealed a small reduction in 
serum albumin concentration at the end of the acute phase, but throughout, the 
blood glucose and serum p-hydroxybutyrate concentrations remained within the 
normal fasting range.
5.9.5 Analysis of Records
Four further entries were made in the medical records; three documented 
neurological improvements with only one entiy, an assessment following transfer 
to a rehabilitation unit in week 2, noting 'can feed himself. In fact at this point 
some arm impairment still made him dependent on help at meal times for cutting 
and preparation (Eating disability score 2). Biochemical investigations requested 
by medical staff included serum electrolytes, a haematology screen, blood 
glucose, liver enzyme and thyroid function tests, but no serum protein estimation. 
A total of 42 entries were made in the nursing records, two of which related to 
diet. In week 2, a referral form summarising his problems/care prior to transfer to 
the rehabilitation unit noted 'self feeds, diet normal, constipated at times'. A
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nursing assessment in week 3 stated 'ensure patient eating high fibre fruit and 
vegetable diet, no need for dietician'. (Mean 3 day fibre intake weeks 3/4 
maximum 12.7g; Table 5.9.2). One body weight measurement was recorded in 
week 3.
At the nurses' request Patient 02 was seen by the occupational therapist once 
during week 2 at the acute admission hospital. He was noted to have hand and 
finger problems dressing, but no inferences were made in relation to eating 
(nursing records). No formal assessment instmment was used by the occupational 
therapy departments, in contrast to that made after week 4 in the rehabilitation 
unit. Here a formal assessment (entered into the medical records) of his abilities 
in relation to meals. Kitchen dependence revealed that he could pour water from 
a jug but could not manage the finer movements necessary to lift/transport a cup 
safely. A number of physiotherapy assessments were made throughout the period 
of hospitalisation and an intensive exercise programme was provided to enable 
him to walk, a goal he attained after the acute phase.
5.9.6 Social and Psychological Factors
The social pattern of meal events in the acute hospital contrasted sharply with that 
in the rehabilitation unit.
In the former, patient 02 ate by the side of his bed in a small six-bedded ward, and 
in the latter a dining room was provided with communal tables. In the 
rehabilitation unit all on-duty nursing and occupational therapy staff were
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available to assist patients at mealtimes (with aids to eating) and family 
participation was also strongly encouraged.
Apart from the period immediately following admission when he was tearful and 
shocked, patient 02 did not demonstrate any symptoms of anxiety or depression 
which could have affected food intake adversely. In contrast, he showed a strong 
determination to recover. Records made by the medical and nursing staff, medical 
social worker, and physiotherapist all noted the fierce independence, realism and 
powerful motivation which permeated all aspects of his recovery, attitudes 
reinforced by his caring family.
5.9.7 Summary
Patient 02 sustained a moderate stroke, followed by considerable functional 
improvement during the acute phase of recovery. These changes were reflected 
by changes in nutrient consumption, but dietary energy intake did not reach ER or 
EAR, in contrast to protein intakes which equalled or exceeded these reference 
values, over the latter part of the study. Impaired taste sensation may have 
affected food intakes. Involvement of the family at mealtimes, in a supportive 
environment, contributed to food consumption.
Nutritional assessment parameters suggested an early decline in nutritional status 
followed by some degree of repletion (anthropometry) with no evidence of ketosis 
at any point.
Medical and nursing records contained few entries related to dietary problems, 
and no evidence of the routine assessment of nutritional status. Two entries
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related to the provision of a high fibre diet and level of independence in eating 
were not borne out by analysis of food provision/consumption or disability 
assessment.
Dieticians were not involved in the nutritional support of this patient. A formal 
first occupational therapy assessment, late in week 4 noted that he could not lift or 
transport a cup safety.
Patient 02 showed a veiy strong 'fighting spirit' response to his illness. One year 
following the stroke he had returned home able to walk with aids, and was living 
with some degree of independence.
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Table 5.9.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status During the 
Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 02)
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
Biochemical Indices
1* 2 3 4
Blood Glucose mmol 1"^  
Serum P-hydroxybutyrate 
mmol 
Serum Albumin gl'^
Hb Al%
4.8 (4.8) 
0.076 
(0.021)
37.0
5.2
4.9
0.023
0.076
4.8
0.028
5.9
0.024
35.0
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3 4
Body Weight (kg) 68.50 65.35 65.30 65.90
(67.50) - - -
Height (m) 1.68 - - -
Body Mass ( ^g/m^) 24.29 23.17 23.15 23.36
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 27.5 27.5 27.5 28.1
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 11.5 12.4 12.4 13.8
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 23.9 23.6 23.6 23.8
(cm)
Routine Haematology Indices 1 2 3 4
Haemoglobin gl'^ 14.3
White Cell Count 10  ^I'l 7.0 - - -
Red Cell Count 10^  ^1'^ 4.46 - - -
Routine Biochemical Indices 2 3 4
Serum Electrolyte Concentrations
136Na+ mmol 1’^ - - -
K+ mmol 1'^ 4.2 - - -
Creatinine mmol 1'^ 103
Functional Indices 2 3 4
Eating Disability Score 6(3) 2 2 1
Barthel Index Score 5(6) 9 9 11
* All figures listed under week 1 are admission values. Those figures in brackets refer to additional 
measurements made at the end of week 1.
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5.10 PATIENT CASE STUDY 03: RESULTS
5.10.1 Past Medical and Social History
Patient 03 was 72 years of age, married with a wife, two sons and a daughter. 
Two years previously, his wife had been confined to a nursing home suffering 
from senile dementia, following which he had moved home to live with his 
unmarried son. He had also suffered from Legionnaires disease, hypertension 
and angina during the 5 years prior to this admission, but had continued to 
work part-time in the family transport business.
5.10.2 Admission Summary
Patient 03 was admitted to hospital following a sudden loss of sensation 
affecting his left arm and leg. A neurological examination on admission 
revealed a left-sided paralysis, facial weakness, homonymous hemianopia, 
dysphasia and an absent gag reflex. He was conscious, but drowsy with a 
Mathew score of 57/100 and Barthel Index of 0, suggesting considerable 
neurological and functional impairment. A CAT scan confirmed the presence 
of an extensive right parietal lobe haemorrhage, with compression and shift of 
the ipsilateral ventricular system.
Physical, anthropometric and biochemical assessment on admission (Table
5.10.1) suggested that patient 02 was obese, hyperglycaemic and non-ketotic, 
with a serum albumin concentration marginally below the lower limit of the 
normal range. The serum p-hydroxybutyrate and HbAi concentrations were 
both normal.
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The diagnostic medical assessment performed on admission, identified an 
absent gag reflex, and the need for intravenous hydration (0.9% saline 1 litre 
containing 20 mmol KCl 12 hourly) 'until oral feeding could be established'. 
Haematological and routine biochemical investigations initiated by medical 
staff were normal (Table 5.10.1).
The nursing assessment performed on admission suggested that the patient 
normally ate well (information obtained from his son); and that the 
swallowing reflex was intact. No nutritional interventions were recorded. 
However, no oral food was given to this patient on the day of admission and a 
full assessment of eating disability was carried out 24 hours later (see 5.10.3).
5.10.3 Functional Abilities: Acute Phase Changes
As shown in Table 5.10.1 functional abilities showed some improvement 
during the acute phase, but the final Barthel Index score (4) suggested 
considerable functional impairment remained. Eating disability was assessed 
on the day following admission on the first occasion of attempted oral feeding, 
which was unsuccessful. Extensive problems were present, comprising an 
inability to communicate meal preferences without help, or perceive the entire 
contents of a meal tray. Patient 03 was totally unable to maintain a sitting 
balance and had also sustained severe impairment of arm movement. 
Impaired chewing was present with dysphagia (marked by choking) for solids, 
semi-solids and liquids, giving a total score of 13. Although this level of 
disability improved in parallel with the Barthel Index score, he was not 
independent in eating by week 4, when dysphagia for liquids, severe postural 
problems, perceptual loss and arm impairment persisted (total score 6). 
Recovery was attenuated by pneumonia occurring in weeks 2-3.
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5.10.4 Food Intake and Nutritional Status: Acute Phase Changes
Alterations in nutrient provision and consumption paralleled those seen in 
functional status. Energy provision and consumption increased over the acute 
phase, but did not equal either ER, 50% EAR; or EAR. Consumption (Fig
5.10.1) always remained <50% of EAR. Protein provision and consumption 
also increased, with the former reaching 90% of EAR by week 4. Provision 
always exceeded 50% EAR. Consumption exceeded 50% EAR over weeks 1- 
3, and reached 68% of EAR by week 4 and 31% of ER (Fig 5.10.2). In week 
1, most values provided were between EAR and LNRI and those consumed 
<LNRI. Provision and consumption remained low for calcium, iron, vitamins 
A, B i, B3 over weeks 2-3. Micronutrient provision and consumption 
increased in parallel with those of macronutrients. (Table 5.10.2). By week 4, 
provision and consumption equalled or fell marginally below RNI values.
Zero intakes for energy and protein on days 1-3 (week 1) reflected 'nil orally' 
pending return of the gag reflex ordered by medical staff. Oral feeding was 
recommended on days 4-7, when a predominantly semi-solid diet of porridge, 
sago, mousse and thickened soups were provided and tolerated in small 
quantities (Eating score 12). Some foods inappropriate in relation to 
swallowing abilities were also provided (cheese sandwiches; meat lasagne) at 
this stage. During weeks 2-4 the quantity and range of food provision and 
consumption increased as problems in communicating meal preferences, lip 
closure and chewing resolved, but dysphagia for liquids remained as did 
severe postural problems. Patient 03 never successfully regained his sitting 
balance, and the final eating score of 6 in week 4, reflects a continuing 
dependence on nursing staff at mealtimes.
A decline in nutritional status was evident during the acute phase (Table
5.10.1). Body weight declined by 15.5% of the original value, with relatively
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smaller decrements evident in other anthropometric measurements. 
Biochemical indices revealed ketosis, most marked in weeks 2 and 3, 
hyperglycaemia in weeks 1-3 and a decline in the serum albumin 
concentration. Such alterations in nutritional status could not only be a 
reflection of inadequate food intake, but also the increased energy 
requirements imposed by pneumonia and the metabolic response to it.
5.10.5 Analysis of Records
A total of 8 entries were made in the medical records in weeks 1 and 2. Only 
one referred to the discontinuation of intravenous fluids and 'eating and 
drinking' at the end of week 1 (mean energy intake 330 ± 60kcal). Four 
further entries were made during the acute phase of hospitalisation; one noted 
the onset of pneumonia at the end of week 2 with elevation of white cell count 
and pyrexia, treated with antibiotics and bronchodilators. A medical 
assessment on transfer to the geriatric rehabilitation unit noted patient 03's 
dependency on 'all care' for eating and his obesity. No other entries related 
specifically to diet or nutrition. No routine investigations of nutritional status 
were ordered by medical staff with the exception of haemoglobin and serum 
electrolytes (Table 5.10.1).
A total of 14 dated entries were made in the nursing care plan in week 1 and 0 
in the assessment section. Of these 12 contained information on the timing of 
intravenous fluid administration and 4 also contained information on dietary 
intake during days 4-7 ('poor diet'). In week 2, 14 entries were made in the 
care plan and 1 in the assessment. The latter stated 'can't meet nutritional 
needs; pocketing food in cheek; needs prompting to feed himself. Four 
subsequent entries in the care plan related to dietary intake recording this as
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'good' or 'poor -  reluctant to eat'. (Mean energy consumption 458 ± 118kcal. 
Eating disability score 12; dependent on nurses). The fluid balance chart was 
used by nurses in week 2 to record food intake using approximate household 
measures.
A nursing assessment on transfer to the geriatric rehabilitation unit noted 
'manages to feed himself, good appetite; full set of dentures' (cf. medical 
assessment described earlier). A total of 28 further entries were made during 
weeks 3 and 4. Of these, 4 comprised re-assessments noting 'not taking much 
diet/reluctant with fluids'. Only two entries (of 24) made in the care plan 
referred to diet and weight; these noted 'poor food intakes' and 'a reluctance to 
take fluids'. Body weight was recorded on both occasions (reducing). 
Posture was also noted to be a problem in relation to eating. (Mean energy 
consumption was in the range -  669 -717kcal during this period; dysphagia 
for liquids, postural, perceptual and arm impairment, being the main eating 
problems.)
Patient 03 was seen by the speech therapist in weeks 3 and 4 who noted some 
residual speech, but not swallowing problems. No records documented the 
involvement of dieticians in the support of this patient.
5.10.6 Social and Psychological Factors
The social pattern of meal events in the acute hospital contrasted with that in 
the rehabilitation unit in the same way as described for patient 02. In the 
latter, nursing and occupational therapy staff were available to help at 
mealtimes and a tilting Buxton chair was provided to correct the postural 
problems which hindered eating.
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From weeks 2—4 patient 03 showed signs of depression involving withdrawal, 
tearfulness and poor motivation, identified in medical and nursing records. 
(Amitriptyline was prescribed for this.) This was attributed by the patient to 
his lack of physical improvement, together with the attrition of his friends and 
family visitors.
5.10.7 Summary
Patient 03 suffered an extensive cerebral haemorrhage with severe functional 
impairment which showed only slight improvement during the acute phase of 
recovery. Both energy and protein provision/consumption did not reach either 
ER or EAR during this period. Dysphagia, impaired posture, arm movement, 
and perception were residual eating problems. Nutritional status declined over 
the 4 week period, also complicated by pneumonia and depression. Analysis 
of medical and nursing records revealed that few of the total entries related to 
nutrition, with little explicit identification of eating problems or interventions. 
Some discrepancies in information were evident between records. Patient 03 
died from pneumonia shortly after the acute phase.
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Table 5.10.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status During the 
Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 03)
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
Biochemical Indices
1 2 3 4
Blood Glucose mmol 1"^ 9.4 (?.?)♦ 7.5 7.2 6.0
Serum P-hydroxybutyrate 0.072 0.795 0.260 0.186
mmol
26.0Serum Albumin gl'l 29.0 -
HbAi 7.3
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3 4
Body Weight (kg) 90 90 86.1 75.9
Height (m) 1.78 - - -
Body Mass ( g^/m^^ 28.48 28.48 27.25 24.02
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 33.0 32.0 31.0 31.0
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 17.0 16.5 13.3 13.3
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 27.7 26.8 26.8 26.8
(cm)
♦♦Routine Haematology Indices 1 2 3 4
Haemoglobin gl'^ 16.1 15.0
MCHpg 33.5 - 32.0 -
MCVfl 95.4 95.2
♦♦Routine Biochemistry Indices 1 2 3 4
Serum Electrolyte Concentrations
Na+ mmol 1'^ 143 - 140 -
K+ mmol 1"^ 3.5 - 4.7 -
Creatinine mmol 1 89.0 ■
85.0
Functional Indices 1 2 3 4
Eating Disability Score 13 (12) 12 6 6
Barthel Index Score 0 1 2 4
♦Repeated day 7, week 1
♦♦Routine investigations instigated by medical staff
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5.11 PATIENT CASE STUDY 04: RESULTS
5.11.1 Past Medical and Social History
Patient 04 was a widow of 76 years, of Eastern European nationality who 
lived alone in a first floor flat in local housing provided for the elderly. 
Although she had no relatives living in the UK, she did have a strong social 
network of supportive friends who were to prove invaluable during her 
recovery from stroke. For some months prior to this hospital admission, she 
had been diagnosed by her GP as suffering from hypertension, atrial 
fibrillation and glaucoma which were successfully treated with inderal, 
digoxin, pilocarpine and timoptolol therapy. Before the stroke she had led an 
active, independent life.
5.11.2 Admission Summary
Immediately after waking one morning she developed a weakness affecting 
the left side of her face, arm and leg, but was able to alert a neighbour who 
called the GP. Following emergency hospital admission, a neurological 
examination revealed a left homonymous hemianopia, a dense paralysis 
affecting the left arm, leg and face. She remained fully conscious and 
oriented, but her gaze was deviated to the right, a weak gag reflex was present 
and she was dysarthric. The Mathew score was 56/100 and Barthel Index 1, 
suggesting considerable neurological and functional impairment. A CAT scan 
confirmed the diagnosis, revealing an extensive parietal haemorrhage with 
compression of the ventricular horns, associated with cerebral oedema.
Physical, anthropometric and biochemical assessment (Table 5.11.1) 
demonstrated that this patient was well nourished, within the desirable/normal
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ranges for body mass index, serum albumin, and p-hydroxybu ty rate  
concentrations respectively. Although the blood glucose concentration 
suggested marginal elevation, no evidence of diabetes mellitus was present 
(HbAi 6.4%). Investigations of serum electrolytes and haematological 
parameters initiated by medical staff were all within normal limits (Table
5.11.1).
The diagnostic medical assessment performed on admission identified left­
sided facial paralysis with a weak gag reflex as a rationale for nutrition-related 
problems. The prescribed intervention was ’oral fluids if tolerated’, with no 
explicit statement about dysphagia. A nursing assessment at this time 
recorded the presence of ill-fitting dentures and vomiting, the latter occurring 
on attempted oral feeding of a soft diet and fluids. No other nutrition or diet- 
related problems were identified in either record, but assessment using the 
eating disability instrument revealed a number of problems; dysphagia for 
semi-solids and liquids with profuse choking followed by vomiting; 
impairment of chewing; communication of meal preferences and ability to 
visualise the contents of a meal tray. Moderate impairment of lip closure, 
posture and arm movement were also present, giving a total eating disability 
score of 12.
5.11.3 Functional Abilities: Acute Phase Changes
Functional status improved during the acute phase of recovery, with increased 
in Barthel Index scores paralleled by a decline in eating disabilities (Table
5.11.1). Dysphagia for semi-solids and liquids resolved by the end of week 1 
(total score 9); impairment of arm movement, posture and lip closure 
improved during week 2, when the dysphagia and hemianopia resolved
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completely (total score 5). During weeks 3 and 4 only the arm, posture and lip 
closure problems remained, with those related to chewing and communication 
having resolved completely (total score 3).
5.11.4 Food Intake and Nutritional Status: Acute Phase Changes
An evaluation of fluid balance records by medical and nursing staff 24 hours 
following admission revealed a total inability to tolerate food, fluids or 
attempted sip-feeding using Fortisip supplements, without vomiting. 
Calculation of fluid balances was rendered impossible due to the presence of 
urinary incontinence. Dehydration was identified as a problem in both 
records, and intravenous fluids were commenced, comprising 1 litre 5% 
Dextrose with 20 mmol KCl alternating with 1 litre of 0.9% sodium chloride 8 
hourly. This regimen provided 400 kcal only on the second day following 
admission and was continued until day 4, when a light semi-solid diet of 
tapioca, ice cream and thickened soups was tolerated for the first time.
As shown in Figs 5.11.1 and 5.11.2, both energy and protein provision and 
consumption improved during the acute phase as eating disabilities resolved. 
Neither energy nor protein provision or consumption reached EAR or ER 
during week 1, both being <50% of these reference values over the period 
when oral feeding was re-established (days 4-7). However, mean energy 
provision rose during weeks 2-4 (normal diet provided), exceeding 50% EAR 
and attaining values of 82-89% of ER and 70-80% of EAR respectively. 
Mean energy consumption also rose in weeks 2 (dysphagia and hemianopia 
resolved), 3 and 4 (chewing resolved), exceeding 50% EAR, but values were 
59-76% of ER and 52-68% of EAR respectively. In contrast, protein
provision exceeded EAR and ER during weeks 2-4 (Fig 5.11.2) and
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consumption also exceeded the EAR value in weeks 3 and 4, when chewing 
problems resolved. Patient 04 received nutritional/dietary support from close 
friends during weeks 3 and 4. Soft fruit and puddings were provided at 
evening meals, total energy content varying between 160-210 kcal per day. 
(Fig 5.11.6)
Changes in micronutrient provision and consumption show parallel changes 
with those of energy during the acute phase. (Table 5.11.2). During week 1 
only vitamins and B2 exceeded RNI for provision, while calcium, iron , 
and vitamin B3 were <LRNI; vitamins A and C fell between EAR and LRNI. 
Consumption followed the same profile. In weeks 2-4 dietary provision of 
micronutrients exceeded RNI values for all except fibre and vitamin A in 
week 3. Vitamin A and calcium consumption equalled or fell marginally 
below RNI over the same time period.
Alterations in energy and protein consumption were reflected by changes in 
nutritional assessment parameters suggesting a reduction in energy stores and 
protein reserve during the acute phase. Body weight showed a decrement of 
4kg with the greatest loss occurring in the first two weeks, but BMI remained 
within the desirable range throughout. Only small decrements were found in 
triceps skinfold thickness and mid-arm muscle circumference by week 4. The 
serum albumin fell substantially from its admission value, but no fasting 
ketosis occurred. Repeat investigations of the haemoglobin instigated by 
medical staff showed a decline to 12.8g I’k
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5.11.5 Analysis of Records
During the first two weeks following the admission medical assessment, a 
total of 6 entries were made in the patient's medical records. One of these 
contained information related to nutrition/fluid balance 48 hours after 
commencing intravenous therapy when the patient was noted to be taking 
'some oral fluids'. A medical referral form sent to a geriatrician at this point 
noted 'gag reflex intact but not drinking'. Following transfer to a geriatric 
rehabilitation unit in weeks 3 and 4, a total of 3 further entries were made in 
the medical records; none contained nutritional or dietary information.
In contrast the nursing records in week 1 contained 16 dated entries 
comprising two assessments and 14 of goals/interventions cited in the care 
plan. Problems identified in the former included 'dehydration a risk' and 
'constipation due to a reduced nutrient intake'. Four of the total dated entries 
in the careplan recorded after day 4 stated 'encourage fluids and a high fibre 
diet' (mean fibre provision 2.4g: Table 5.11.2). Two of these entries also 
noted that the patient was 'taking soup and sweet' and had been 'given help 
with diet and fluids'. In week 2, a further 14 dated entries were made, none of 
which were re-assessments. In the care plan, 5 entries noted 'taking diet and 
fluids weir (actual mean energy consumption 950kcal sd ± 145; mean fibre 
provision llg ). A nursing referral to the geriatric rehabilitation unit recorded 
'has some gag reflex and expressive dysphagia'; 'needs help with all activities 
of living'; 'can feed herself; 'soft diet' and 'referred to speech therapist'. 
(Barthel Index 3; Eating Disability Score 5; dysphagia and hemianopia 
resolved but problems still requiring some help were communication of meal 
preferences; chewing; arm movement; posture and lip closure).
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Following transfer to a geriatric rehabilitation ward a total of 29 entries over a 
2 week period were made in the nursing record, comprising 1 assessment and 
28 care plan entries of interventions/evaluations. Initial assessment noted 'can 
feed with minimal assistance'. (Eating Disability Score 5, as above), and also 
the need to provide a high fibre diet for constipation. However, no nutritional 
or dietary information was recorded in the subsequent 28 entries in the care 
plan. (Dietary fibre provision and consumption increased during this period. 
Table 5.11.2). No records of body weight were recorded in the nursing 
records during weeks 1-4. The results of one occupational therapy 
assessment was entered in the medical record during week 3. This focused on 
dressing and general mobility (using a formal protocol) but not on self feeding 
abilities. No referrals or records of assessment by a dietician appeared at any 
point, and the first assessment by a speech therapist occurred in week 5, long 
after dysphagia had resolved.
5.11.6 Social and Psychological Factors
The social pattern of mealtime events experienced by this patient in the acute 
admission hospital and geriatric rehabilitation units were the same as those 
described for patient 02 regarding environment. In the rehabilitation unit, all 
nursing/occupational therapy staff were available to assist patients and provide 
aids to eating. Family involvement at mealtimes was encouraged. Patient 04 
had a close group of friends who visited at every evening meal, bringing her 
soft fruit and favourite foods in addition to providing help with eating. No 
alterations in taste were reported by this patient, who reported her appetite as 
'normal' from week 3 onwards. Although initially tearful and shocked during 
the first 48 hours patient 04 subsequently showed an enormous determination 
to recover, with no external signs of depression. Both records by
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physiotherapists and social workers (week 4) noted the high degree of 
motivation and determination shown by this patient to return to an 
independent life.
5.11.7 Summary
Patient 04 experienced a severe cerebral haemorrhage with considerable 
functional and neurological impairment, which improved rapidly during the 
acute phase of recovery. Improvements in eating disability accompanied these 
in general activities of living (Barthel Index). Dietary energy provision and 
consumption increased over 4 weeks but did not equal either ER or EAR in 
contrast to protein which exceeded or approximated these reference values 
from week 2 onwards. Micronutrient consumption reached adequate levels by 
week 4, excluding vitamin A.
Decrements in anthropometric and biochemical parameters suggested some 
deterioration in nutritional status during this period, but BMI did not decline 
to levels suggesting a hazard to health.
Analysis of medical/nursing records suggested no routine assessment of 
nutritional status, few entries related to dietary problems, eating problems 
such as dysphagia were not explicitly identified. Some use of non-specific 
terms was noted, with discrepancies between descriptions of food 
consumption and actual intakes. No details of dietician/speech therapy 
involvement was recorded.
The involvement of visitors at mealtimes, who supplemented the food intake 
was an interesting feature, as was the positive eating environment provided in
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the rehabilitation unit. Patient 04 showed a strong determination to recover 
and eventually left hospital able to walk, and was alive and well one year 
later.
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Table 5.11.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status During the 
Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 04)
Biochemical Indices
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
1 2 3 4
Blood Glucose mmol 1"^ 6.4* 7.0 5.9 5.5
(6.0**) “ - -
Serum p-hydroxybutyrate 0.018 0.077 0.036 0.018
mmol 1"^ (0.012)
Serum Albumin gl‘^ 41.0 _ 31.0
(33.0) _
HbAl% 6.4 - - -
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3 4
Body Weight (kg) 57.20 54.70 53.70 53.50
Height (m) 1.62 - - "
Body Mass Index ( ^8/m^) 21.95 21.95 21.95 20.42
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 23.4 23.4 23.4 22.5
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 14.3 14.3 14.3 12.8
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5
(cm)
***Routine Haematological 1 2 3 4
Indices
H bgl-1 13.5 . 12.8
MCHCpg 35.2 - 35.7 -
MCVfl 89.4 - 90.0 -
*** Routine Biochemical 1 2 3 4
Indices
Serum Electrolyte Concentrations
mmol 1-^ 4.2 - 3.7 -
Na+ mmol 1"^ 142.0 141.0
Functional Indices 1 2 3 4
Eating Disability Score 12(9) 5 3 3
Barthel Index Score 1 3 4 7
* Admission Values
**Those in brackets are measurements obtained at the end of Week 1
***Routine screening initiated by medical staff
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5.12 PATIENT CASE STUDY 05: RESULTS
5.12.1 Past Medical and Social History
Patient 05 was 77 years of age, a widower who lived alone in his own home in 
a small rural village. His only married daughter lived with her family in 
Lincolnshire. Prior to having a stroke he had been fit, well, and active in the 
garden. Some seven years previously he had had a successful lens implant for 
a cataract affecting one eye, but no other illnesses.
5.12.2 Admission Summary
Patient 05 was admitted to hospital at the request of his GP following the 
sudden onset of ataxia, weakness affecting his left arm and visual loss. A 
neurological examination revealed a mild loss of tone, power and sensation 
affecting the right side (arm predominant) together with a homonymous 
hemianopia and amnesia for recent events. He was fully conscious and 
oriented with no other neurological deficits evident. The Mathew score was 
88/100 and Barthel Index score 16, indicating slight neurological and 
functional impairment. However, a CAT scan showed a 'large cerebral 
infarction in the left occipital region of the cortex'.
On admission he appeared well nourished, and had a body mass index within 
the desirable range. Biochemical indicators of nutritional status showed 
normal serum albumin, p-hydroxybutyrate and blood glucose concentrations, 
with no recent evidence of diabetes mellitus or anaemia (Table 5.12.1). 
Patient 05 was able to take food orally and had an eating disability score of 3,
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being unable to select food from a menu unaided, and requiring help for mild 
arm and postural impairments.
The diagnostic medical assessment performed on admission did not identify 
any nutrition/eating problems, neither did the nursing asessment performed 
shortly afterwards.
5.12.3 Functional Indices: Acute Phase Changes
During the acute phase of recovery patient 05’s functional abilities improved 
as shown by the Barthel Index score (Table 5.12.1). The eating disability also 
showed improvement, with resolution of mild postural and arm impairments 
in weeks 2 and 3 respectively. By week 4, the hemianopia had also resolved.
5.12.4 Food Intake and Nutritional Status: Acute Phase Changes
Energy, protein and micronutrient provision and intake during the acute phase 
of recovery are summarised in Figures 5.12.1, 5.12.2 and Table 5.12.1. 
Patient 05 was hospitalised for 7 days before returning home where a 
community follow-up study was undertaken for a further 21 days. During this 
period, patient 05 maintained a food diaiy, recording the consumption of food 
and beverages using household measures, with some weighed items, on at 
least 3 days each week.
During week 1 in hospital, energy provision and consumption was 64% and 
59% respectively of EAR and 72% and 67% of ER. Protein provision and 
consumption exceeded EAR. Provision and intake of protein also reached
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values which were 74% and 65% of ER respectively. At this point, the eating 
disability score was 3, comprising scores of 1 each, for impairment of arm 
movement, vision and communication of meal preferences.
During week 2, mean energy intakes rose, reaching 70% of EAR and 79% of 
ER, whilst protein intakes exceeded both reference values. Large standard 
deviations are evident around the mean values shown in Figures 5.12.1 and 
5.12.2, reflecting the variation in food consumption over this period. 
Following discharge home, patient 05 experienced some major difficulties in 
purchasing and preparing food. His daughter came to stay for a few days to 
help him readjust (see Section 5.12.6) and took over meal preparation, the 
observed variation in nutrient intake accounting for the periods before and 
after she arrived.
For the remainder of the acute phase of recovery, patient 05 prepared his own 
meals and maintained a mean protein consumption which exceeded EAR. In 
contrast, mean energy intakes were 55% and 60% of EAR during weeks 3 and 
4. Over the same period, the eating disability gradually resolved, with 
attenuation of the hemianopia in week 4 to a tiny grey spot in the visual field 
(Table 5.12.2). Of 18 meals recorded during weeks 3 and 4, only 3 required 
items to be cooked, heavy reliance being placed on salads, cold preserved 
foods and sandwiches.
Micronutrient consumption fell below RNI values for calcium, vitamin C and 
fibre in week 1, but intakes of all others either exceeded or fell marginally 
below references values. By weeks 2-4, only vitamins A, B2 and C, calcium 
and fibre attained values intermittently below reference levels. (Table 5.12.2).
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Indicators of nutritional status showed a small decline during the acute phase 
of recovery. Body weight decreased by 4% accompanied, by small reductions 
in mid arm circumference, triceps skinfold thickness and serum albumin 
(Table 5.12.1). The blood glucose concentration remained within normal 
limits as did the serum p—hydroxybutyrate concentration, which was 
marginally elevated at the end of week 1.
5.12.5 Analysis of Records
A total of six entries were made in the medical records following admission, 
none contained information on diet, eating problems, or nutritional status. 
Two days following admission an assessment of visual fields noted that a 50% 
loss was present due to the hemianopia. In addition, using residual intact 
vision, the sequence of words appeared jumbled when attempting to read; 
patient 05 was unable to read a newspaper (or a menu) at this stage. (This 
lasted 3 days). An occupational therapy home assessment was requested and 
performed 3 days following admission. Results noted in the medical records 
were 'independent in the kitchen' and 'he can manage safely in spite of minor 
visual impairment' and 'wants to go straight home, not to daughter'. This 
assessment was unstructured and focused entirely on kitchen skills. No 
further routine biochemical or haematological investigations were performed 
following admission.
A total of 14 entries were made in the nursing care plan following admission, 
together with one further assessment. The latter noted the presence of 
amnesia but restricted to events proceeding the stroke only, and also the visual 
field impairment. A planned intervention was to 'explain his visual
3 3 4
impairment and give help where necessary’. No explicit references were made 
to eating problems, body weight or other nutritional information.
5.12.6 Social and Psychological Factors
During the first week following the stroke, patient 05 experienced eating 
problems caused by visual field loss and a slight weakness affecting his 
dominant arm. He was unable to select food from a menu alone, and 
experienced particular difficulties in visualising/unwrapping food from 
cellophane, foil and plastic packs, in cutting some foods and in locating the 
edges of surfaces. With concentration he could scan the immediate 
environment and locate objects, however, the need to do this and the fact that 
meals were taken at the bedside, limited his social interaction at mealtimes.
Following admission, patient 05 was told that the stroke was 'not serious', that 
he would make a good recovery and be able to return home fairly soon, 
information also given to his daughter. As a result he did not feel anxious or 
depressed and expressed optimism about the future.
Subsequently, he returned home without support services at the beginning of 
week 2. At this point the Barthel Index score was 17 and eating disability 
score 2. The arm weakness had resolved completely as had the 'word 
jumbling' and although the hemianopia remained, he could, given time and 
concentration, read and write.
Four days following discharge a visit was made to evaluate progress. Patient 
05 reported that he had found 'coping with the visual disturbance difficult' and 
had experienced clumsiness preparing food in the kitchen, but was able to
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make light meals and drinks, given time. However, an attempt to shop for 
food in the local town market, a journey made by bus, had proved a disastrous 
experience. He reported being unable to concentrate and scan the visual field 
in the presence of crowds, noise and the unfamiliar environment. On return 
home, feeling frightened and upset he alerted a neighbour who called his 
daughter. She came to stay for a few days, cooked and supervised meals and 
organised a network for future shopping support with the help of neighbours 
and friends. This set-back did not cause any prolonged anxiety and patient 05 
expressed a strong and continuing determination to recover. Taste changes 
were not experienced following the stroke.
5.12.7 Summary
Patient 05 sustained an extensive occipital infarction which resulted in 
relatively slight neurological and functional impairment, hemianopia 
constituting the major disability. This was not regarded as a serious stroke by 
medical staff and occupational therapists stated the disability to be 'a minor 
visual impairment'. Following an informal home assessment restricted solely 
to kitchen skills the patient was discharged, but subsequently was unable to 
shop for food. Short-term family support and help fi"om neighbours resolved 
this problem. During the acute phase of recovery this patient's energy intake 
remained below EAR, although protein consumption achieved close proximity 
or exceeded this reference value. A slight deterioration in body weight 
occurred, but no major effects were observed on other indicators of nutritional 
status. Patient 05 made a full recovery and was alive and well one year 
following his stroke.
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Table 5.12.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status During the 
Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 05)
Biochemical Indices
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
I** 2 3 4
Blood Glucose mmol 1"^  
Serum P-hydroxybutyrate 
mmol 
Serum Albumin gT^
Hb Al%
5.9 (6.4) 
0.123 
(0.131)
35
5.4
5.8
0.049
5.4
0.089
4.6
0.076
34
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3 4
Body Weight (kg)
Height (m)
Body Mass (Wm^)
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 
(cm)
69.5 (64.0) 
1.77 
22.20 
27.5 
9.8 
24.4
67.7
21.62
26.3 
9.5
23.3
67.2
221.46
25.6 
9.3
22.7
67.2
21.46
25.6 
9.3
22.7
*Routine Haematology Indices 1 2 3 4
Haemoglobin gT^ 14.0 - - -
♦Routine Biochemistry Indices 1 2 3 4
Serum Electrolyte Concentrations 
Na+ mmol 1“^
K+ mmol 1'^
134
3.7 - -
-
Functional Indices 1 2 3 4
Eating Disability Score 
Barthel Index Score
3
16
2
17
1
18
0
18
*Routine screening instigated by medical staff
**A11 week 1 figures are admission values. Those in brackets refer to additional measurements made 
at the end of week 1.
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5.13 PATIENT CASE STUDY 06: RESULTS
5.13.1 Past Medical and Social History
Patient 06 was male, 64 years of age, a retired engineer, married with three 
children all of whom were alive and well. Prior to his current hospital 
admission he had been, ’reasonably well and active’ and not taking any 
medication. Two years previously he had undergone an endarterectomy for 
peripheral vascular disease. Following surgery, he suffered a trans-ischaemic 
attack from which he made a full recovery.
5.13.2 Admission Summary
Following the sudden onset of dysphasia and a right-sided paralysis affecting 
both arm and leg, he was admitted to hospital as an emergency. Neurological 
examination revealed extensive loss of tone and power in the right arm and leg, 
associated with an upgoing plantar response. Although fully oriented and 
conscious he was totally aphasie, with a marked right-sided facial weakness 
and absent gag reflex. Assessment of the neurological deficit on the Mathew 
Scale gave a score of 48/100, with considerable impairment in terms of 
performance disability status, confirmed by a Barthel Index score of 0. A CAT 
scan four days following admission confirmed the medical diagnosis of a left 
hemisphere infarction, assumed to be secondary to thrombo-embolic vascular 
disease. All other haematological and biochemical parameters were within 
normal limits and thyroid function tests did not reveal any abnormality (Table
5.13.1).
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On admission an infusion of 5% Dextrose 1 litre was initiated 12-hourly 
pending a reassessment of the gag reflex within 24 hours. No other nutrition- 
related information was recorded, except that the patient was obese.
Assessment records under the category of 'nutrition' in the nursing Kardex 
noted that the patient was 'well built and nourished', but did not make reference 
to dental status or usual body weight. Nutrition-related problems identified 
were 'dehydration due to an inability to swallow fluids'. Planned interventions 
included monitoring the prescribed flow rate of the intravenous infusion; the 
need to record accurate fluid balance measurements and to encourage the 
intake of small volumes of oral fluids on an hourly basis. Neither medical nor 
nursing records suggested referral to a speech therapist for assessment of 
swallowing abilities at this early stage, or to a dietician. No nutritional history 
was recorded, which it would have been necessary to obtain from the patient's 
wife.
On the basis of anthropometric and biochemical indicators of nutritional status, 
this patient could not be classified as malnourished (Table 5.13.1). In fact, 
these measurements indicated that he was within the moderately obese range 
for body mass index. Due to the absent gag reflex, the first assessment of 
eating disability was performed when oral food was ingested 24 hours after 
admission.
5.13.3 Functional Abilities: Acute Phase Changes
During the 3 week period which followed admission, this patient's functional 
abilities improved slightly and then deteriorated (Table 5.13.1). A transient 
improvement in the Barthel Index score (2) in week 2 occurred when he was
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able to attempt some washing and self feeding activities with help. A number 
of eating disabilities were evident at the first 24 hour post admission 
assessment, giving a total score of 14. Specific problems included severely 
impaired arm movement, marked inattention to external events; an inability to 
communicate meal preferences or to maintain a sitting balance, and impaired 
lip closure, chewing and swallowing. Some of these resolved, but by week 3 
the score remained high at 10, (see below).
5.13.4 Food Intake and Nutritional Status: Acute Phase Changes
Fig. 5.8.3 summarises the mean 3 day net fluid balances during this period, 
which became increasingly negative. Due to the omission of values for 
insensible losses, the ward fluid balance charts underestimated the magnitude 
of the deficits shown. In the three days which followed hospital admission, 
intravenous fluids were administered on the basis of 2 litres in 24 hours, 5% 
Dextrose alternating with 0.9% sodium chloride. Oral fluids were given, 
according to nursing records from the time of admission, totalling 300ml on the 
day following this. During the first three days the gag reflex recovered and 
limited oral feeding was commenced 24 hours following admission. Weighed 
food intakes demonstrated that all macro and micronutrients provided and 
ingested except vitamin B%, were substantially below EAR, ER and RNI 
(Table 5.13.2 and Figures 5.13.1 and 5.13.2). Energy and protein intakes 
(mean 537 ± 55kcal; 5 ± 2.5g) were derived from intravenous dextrose 
(200kcal), soup, ice cream, porridge and bread. Over this three day period the 
eating disability score remained at the admission value of 14, with dysphagia 
for liquids, solids and semisolids observed in relation to the limited foods 
ingested.
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Intravenous fluid therapy was continued for eight days following admission 
until an oral intake of 1.2 litres had been established. However, Figure 5.13.3 
shows that the mean 3 day net fluid balance remained negative in week 2. 
Although mean values for 3 day weighed food intakes in week 2 demonstrated 
an improvement in the provision and consumption of macro and micronutrients 
values for energy consumption did not reach 50% of EAR or ER or in the case 
of micronutrients, RNI with the exception of vitamins and B2. Protein 
provision exceeded 50% of EAR and consumption equalled this value. 
Assessment of eating disability gave a total score of 8, also a considerable 
improvement, although the patient was still unable to speak and required help 
in food selection. Moderate postural and arm impairment were present 
together with repulsion of oral food/fluids, although soups of very thick 
consistency were well tolerated. The patient selected food with the help of a 
nurse, choice being guided to semi-solids, notably crème caramel, ice cream 
and porridge. Help was provided by nurses alone at mealtimes, with no input 
from the family in selection of food or feeding, due to difficulties arising with 
visiting.
Indicators of nutritional status during the second week of hospitalisation 
revealed a decline in body weight to 74kg, although other anthropmetric 
measurements remained unchanged. The blood glucose concentration 
remained normal, but the serum p-hydroxybutyrate concentration had risen to 
0.760 mmol 1"^ , suggesting a metabolic response to the low energy intake.
Given the slight improvement in his condition, this patient was recommended 
for transfer to a rehabilitation unit. The medical referral letter specifically 
noted that his gag reflex remained poor, but stated that he could swallow. A 
nursing referral form recorded 'can take drinks but needs support with food at 
meals' and 'seen by speech therapist' (no records of this). In terms of his
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general condition, this patient remained fully aware of his surroundings, and 
although still suffering from expressive dysphasia, clearly comprehended 
everything said to him. Some recovery was evident in limb power on the 
affected side.
At the end of week 2 he was transferred to the rehabilitation unit, where his 
condition deteriorated over a period of seven days. Functional assessment 
gave a Barthel Index score of 0 and an estimate of the neurological deficit 
using the Mathew Scale was scored at the admission level of 48/100. The 
eating disability score had also deteriorated (10) increasing his dependency on 
nursing staff at mealtimes. Specifically, postural impairment had increased as 
had the severity of dysphagia for a wide spectrum of liquids and solids. This 
deterioration in eating abilities was reflected in both nutrient and fluid intakes 
during week 3, none of which reached EAR, ER or RNI (Table 5.13.2 and 
Figures. 5.13.1-5.13.3). Energy intakes remained well below 50% of EAR, 
while protein intakes equalled this value. A full assessment had been earned 
out following transfer by both speech and occupational therapists. Semi-solid 
fluids were provided which he could swallow and a Buxton chair to correct the 
postural deficit. An additional problem which could have affected food intake 
emerged in the form of severe epigastric pain, diagnosed as a stress ulcer, for 
which he was prescribed ranitidine. Although clearly very frail, he remained 
fully aware and cognisant of his condition, the surroundings and used a range 
of non-verbal cues to communicate.
Assessment of nutritional status showed a marked decline in mid arm muscle 
circumference and triceps skinfold thickness reflecting the inadequate nutrient 
intake. It was impossible to obtain a measurement of body weight. The serum 
albumin concentration had risen to 41 g 1-1, attributed to the presence of 
dehydration.
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5.13.5 Analysis of Records
Total entries in the nursing Kardex during the first week of hospitalisation 
totalled 14, of which 8 recorded information related to fluid balance and diet. 
Four statements were comprised as follows; 'encourage oral fluids; cannot 
swallow; intravenous therapy continued' (day 2); 'tolerating oral fluids with 
help' (day 3); 'may need a nasogastric tube' (day 4). 'taking diet and fluids well' 
(day 5). Four other statements referred to the continuation of intravenous 
therapy. In fact toleration of oral fluids and diet was poor at this stage due to 
the high level of eating disability (Tables 5.13.1,5.13.2, 5.13.3; Figures 5.13.1,
5.13.2). Medical records contained one entry in week 1, (day 3) noting the oral 
fluid intake to be only 480ml, requiring continuation of intravenous therapy.
In week 2, information related to dietary intake in the nursing records 
comprised 2 of a total of 14 statements over a 7 day period, both noting 'taking 
diet weir, with no references to eating disabilities (mean 3 day energy intakes 
519 ± 50 kcal; protein 22 ± 3.5g; eating disability score 8). Of three entries in 
the medical records at this time, one on day 8 referred to the total recovery of 
the gag reflex and suggested 'try a soft diet'. Two other entries comprised data 
transposed from the fluid balance chart. Neither medical nor nursing records 
detailed referrals to, or assessments by speech therapists, dieticians or 
occupational therapists at this time. No indicators of nutritional status were 
measured by medical staff, although body weight was recorded in the nursing 
Kardex.
During week 3, 14 entries were made in the nursing care plan, only 7 of which 
noted a poor intake of food and fluids, though no explicit information on eating 
problems. The medical records contained information derived from 
assessments by both speech and occupational therapists, and entries by medical
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staff noting some deterioration. At this juncture medical staff felt the 
prognosis was poor and discussed the situation with the patient's wife. It was 
decided not to intervene with aggressive nutritional support, or other 
interventions, and he died three days later.
5.13.6 Social and Psychological Factors
During the first two weeks of hospitalisation patient 06 ate meals at his bedside 
in a small six-bedded ward. Although communal dining facilities with full 
occupational therapy support were provided in the rehabilitation unit, he was 
too frail to participate, but benefited from the use of aids to eating. A lengthy 
travelling distance, meant that family and visiting was restricted to intermittent 
late evenings and no participation in mealtime support was possible.
Throughout the period of hospitalisation, patient 06 appeared depressed and 
tearful, but not withdrawn. An intelligent man, he remained fully 
comprehending of his situation and events around him. He attempted to feed 
himself and used a range of non-verbal cues to communicate, making it clear 
that in week 3, the epigastric pain was a cause of food aversion. No taste 
changes were reported.
5.13.7 Summary
This patient suffered a severe stroke with marked functional impairment, 
including a severe eating disability. Intakes of most macro and micronutrients 
did not reach reference values over the period of hospital admission, leading to 
a decline in nutritional status. Initially, feeding was attempted when dysphagia
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was present for several types of food textures. Aggressive nutritional support 
was not implemented, with the exception of early intravenous rehydration, 
which included 5% Dextrose. Medical and nursing records contained little 
information on diet or eating problems, with some inaccuracies evident. The 
decision not to implement nutritional support, discussed with the patient’s 
family, raised a number of ethical questions.
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Table 5.13.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status 
During the Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 06)
Biochemical Indices
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
1*** 2 3
Blood Glucose mmol 1"^ 6.2 5.4 5.9
Serum P-hydroxybutyrate 0.11 0.76 **
mmol
Serum Albumin gl'^ 35.0 33.0 41
HbAl% 7.3
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3
Body Weight (kg) 75.0 74.0 **
Height (m) 1.74 - -
Body Mass (^S/m^) 25.4 24.4 -
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 28.8 28.8 26.3
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 10.2 10.2 9.2
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 25,6 25.6 23.4
(cm)
♦Routine Haematology Indices 1 2 3
Haemoglobin gk^ 15.1
White cell count 10  ^1*^ 8.4
Red cell count 10^  ^1"^ 4.67
♦Routine Biochemistry Indices 1 2 3
Serum Electrolyte Concentrates
Na+ 147
K+ 4.1
Creatinine mmol 1 98
Functional Indices 1 2 3
Eating Disability Score 14 8 10
Barthel Index Score 0 2 0
♦Routine screening instigated by medical staff.
**Due to a deterioration in this patient's condition it was impossible to measure body weight 
in week 3, or obtain adequate blood for a serum J3-hydroxybutyrate estimation.
♦**A1I Week 1 figures are admission values.
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5.14 PATIENT CASE STUDY 07: RESULTS
5.14.1 Past Medical and Social History
Patient 09 was female, 89 years of age, a widow who lived with her daughter 
and family. Prior to admission she had been well, but had some limited 
mobility, needing help to dress and walk up stairs. Four years previously, she 
had suffered a transientischaemic attack, from which she made a complete 
recovery. At this time, hypertension was diagnosed, which was successfully 
treated with diuretics. A platelet aggregation inhibitor was prescribed as 
prophylaxis against further transientischaemic attacks.
5.14.2 Admission Summary
Following the sudden onset of dysphasia and a left-sided paralysis, this patient 
was admitted to hospital as an emergency. Neurological examination revealed 
a marked loss of tone and power affecting left arm and leg, but also the right 
leg. A left-sided facial paralysis was present with expressive dysphasia, but 
consciousness and orientation were fully preserved. Assessment on the 
Mathew scale gave a score of 59/100, and a moderate degree of functional 
impairment was confirmed by a Barthel Index Score of 6. A CAT scan, four 
days later, confirmed the diagnosis of a cerebral infarction, lateral to the body 
of the right ventricle. On the basis of anthropometric and biochemical 
variables, this patient appeared well-nourished with a body mass index within 
the desirable range. (Table 5.14.1) Eating disabilities identified on 
admission included severe arm and moderate postural impairment, hoarding of 
food due to chewing problems, slight repulsion of liquids, and an inability to 
communicate food preferences without help (total score 6). Hyperglycaemia 
was present attributed to an injury response since, the HbAl, was 6.8%.
Marginal ketosis was evident.
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A diagnostic medical assessment performed on admission identified an intact 
gag reflex, but no other specific nutrition-related information. Routine 
biochemical and haematological investigations showed low haemoglobin and 
marginally low serum potassium concentrations (Table 5.14.1).
In contrast, the admission nursing assessment noted the patient to be well- 
nourished, 'to have a normal diet but requires help due to weakness affecting 
the hand’. A care plan entry for the day stated that the patient had been given 
a soft diet and due to the facial paralysis, it was necessary to check that food 
was actually swallowed.
5.14.3 Functional Indices: Acute Phase Changes
During the acute phase of recovery, this patient's independence in activities of 
living improved (Barthel Index score 10 in week 2) and then declined in 
weeks 3 and 4 (6). (Table 5.14.1). Parallel changes were seen in the eating 
disability score which declined in weeks 2 and 3, as the communication, 
chewing and lip closure problems resolved. However, in week 4, a 
deterioration in neurological status and general condition was marked by a rise 
in the eating disability score to 4. (see 5.14.4 below).
5.14.4 Acute Phase and Nutritional Profile: Acute Phase Changes
Following initial admission to an acute medical unit for two weeks, this 
patient was transferred to a rehabilitation unit for the elderly, where she was 
followed up for a further two-week period.
Eating disability showed a small improvement over the first week, the score 
declining to 3 as arm movement, posture and lip closure improved slightly.
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but chewing remained a significant problem. This improvement was 
paralleled by a rise in the Barthel Index score to 8. A soft diet was selected 
with the help of a nurse, but as Figs. 5.14.5-5.14.14 show, in terms of 
provision this did not reach either EAR or ER for energy, although the protein 
content equalled EAR. Energy consumption fell below 50% EAR in contrast 
to that of protein which fell just below EAR.. Provision of fibre and all 
micronutrients except vitamins B 1-B 3 were less than those recommended. 
Consumption was less than provision, again for all micronutrients except 
vitamins B1-B 3, which reached RNI. At this stage, the patient was eating 
meals alone at the bed-side, delivered from a plated meal service. Help was 
provided with cutting food and loading cutlery and limited aids were 
provided, (feeding cup and straw). Relatives did not provide help at 
mealtimes or food items.
During week 2, some improvement was evident in the patient’s functional 
abilities, since the Barthel Index score rose to 10 and the eating disability 
score remained at 3. Limited arm movement, hoarding of food and slight 
impairment of lip closure were the only remaining problems.
Analysis of weighed food intakes again showed that energy intakes provided 
and consumed fell below EAR and ER. Protein provision exceeded EAR 
while consumption fell marginally below this value and were just below 50% 
EAR. A low fibre intake was notable (Table 5.14.2) as were those for 
calcium, iron and vitamin A. Only vitamins C, B2 and B3 reached RNI in 
terms of provision and intake. Anthropometric measurements reflected the 
dietary data, showing small decrements in body weight and mid-arm muscle 
circumference, (Table 5.14.1). In addition, the serum p-hydroxybutyrate 
concentration was normal, with persistent elevation in the fasting blood 
glucose concentration.
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Progress during the third week of hospitalisation was limited by the presence 
of a chest infection, with some loss of functional capacity resulting in a fall in 
the Barthel Index score to 6. However, the eating disability score remained at 
3. Intermittent supervision was offered at mealtimes, and a range of aids to 
eating were provided by occupational therapists who were available on the 
ward at lunch times. Meals were selected with the help of a ward sister, and 
served from a trolley system, in a dining room with other patients. A high 
protein drink was obtained by the ward sister from the catering department 
and the patient was encouraged to sip this between meals. As shown in Figs.
5.14.5 and 5.14.6, this resulted in an improvement in protein and energy 
consumption, the former exceeding EAR. However, energy consumption did 
not equal 50% of EAR. Intakes of fibre, iron and vitamin A also improved but 
did not reach EAR/RNI. Neither vitamin C nor calcium intake reached RNI, 
but those of vitamin B i, B2 and B3 exceeded this. Calcium and iron 
consumption remained below LRNI. Anthropometric data again showed 
small decrements in body weight and mid-arm muscle circumference. The 
blood glucose concentration rose to 7.3 mmol 1"^  and P-hydroxybutyrate 
remained within normal limits (Table 5.14.1).
During the following 7 days, the respiratory infection improved, but the 
patient became progressively nauseated, vomited and developed severe 
diarrhoea. Initially thought to be an enteric infection, investigations were 
carried out for salmonella, shigella and Campylobacter, but all proved 
negative. Retrospective analysis of the drug administration chart, revealed 
that this patient had been prescribed lactulose and senna bd. for the previous 
10 days.
Functional progress remained static, with a Barthel Index score of 6 and eating 
disability score increased to 4 due to worsening arm paralysis. Food intakes
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over this period showed increased provision of energy and protein (Figs. 
5.14.1; 5.14.2) but only protein consumption exceeded EAR. Energy 
consumption remained below 50% of EAR. A high-protein drink was again 
provided, since due to the onset of nausea and anorexia related to the 
gastrointestinal problems, smaller quantities of food were consumed. 
Provision of fibre, iron, calcium and vitamin A were increased but did not 
reach RNI, with consumption lower than provision for all. In contrast vitamin 
C, Bi, B2 and Bg provision reached RNI with only consumption falling below 
this value for vitamin Bg only. Intakes of vitamin A and iron fell below EAR.
Assessment of nutritional status again showed small decrements in body 
weight (5% below admission value) body mass index, and mid-arm muscle 
circumference. The serum albumin concentration had declined; the fasting 
blood glucose concentration remained elevated, but the P-hydroxybutyrate 
concentration was just within normal limits.
5.14.5 Analysis of Records
Although not thought to be a candidate for intravenous rehydration on 
admission (gag reflex intact), nursing staff monitored fluid balance over the 
first three days since reluctance to take oral fluids was noted -  thought to be 
due to dribbling. Net fluid balances* were negative, at 600ml, 750ml, 575ml 
until day 4 when an intake of > 1000ml signalled the return of normal balance 
in input/output (nursing evaluation ’now taking fluids well'). Medical records 
did not include any information on fluid balance status during week 1.
A total of 14 entries were made in the nursing care plan only in week 1, of 
which 3 related to the provision of a soft diet, and noted 'taking diet well' 
(mean energy consumption 787 ± 159kcal). Entries in medical records
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totalled 3, none of which referred to diet. No records of nutritional assessment 
were made in nursing care plans or medical notes at this stage, or details of 
referral to paramedical therapists.
During week 2, a total of 14 entries were recorded in the nursing care plan, 
three specifically noting 'taking diet and fluids well' (mean energy intake 777± 
207kcal); (protein intake 26 ± 3.5g). Referrals were made to physio and 
occupational therapists at this stage, to facilitate remobilisation and dressing. 
Although expressive dysphasia remained, no speech therapist referrals were 
recorded. Medical records totalled three entries, solely noting neurological 
improvement. No information was recorded on diet, fluids, or nutritional 
assessment. Repeat serum creatinine and electrolyte values were normal. At 
the end of week 2, the patient was transferred to a rehabilitation unit. Referral 
letters noted 'Self-feeding but needs encouragement to drink' (nursing); (eating 
disability score 3) together with neurological and functional improvement 
(medical notes).
On admission to the rehabilitation unit, at the beginning of week 3, a thorough 
medical assessment was recorded, noting the continuing presence of a dense 
left-sided hemiparesis affecting the leg and to a lesser extent, the arm, the 
onset of spasticity and marked bronchial wheezing for which antibiotics and 
bronchodilator were prescribed. (White cell count elevated to 10.5 x 10  ^H). 
Referrals were made at this point to the speech therapist, who confirmed mild 
dysphasia remained and recommended tongue and lip exercises to aid speech, 
slight dribbling of saliva and hoarding of food.
Footnote: ^Includes a value for insensible losses of 900 ml (Valtin 1979).
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The nursing assessment identified an ’inability to eat without help' as an 
important problem (eating disability score 3, compare with information in 
referral letter above) and noted that bronchial wheezing was adversely 
affecting the consumption of food and fluid and vice-versa. Interventions 
stated to resolve these problems included supervision at meal times, the 
provision of aids to improve independence, and small, frequent meals 
including supplements. A high fibre diet was prescribed to resolve 
constipation. (Fibre provision increased to 56% of reference values; Table
5.14.2).
A total of 14 entries were made in the nursing care plan during this 7-day 
period, 6 of which directly related to the intake of food and fluids, evaluated 
as 'difficult due to shortage of breath'. (Mean energy intake 800 ± 50kcal). 
Body weight was recorded for the first time. Two very detailed entries were 
made in the medical records at this point solely focused on neurological and 
respiratory status. Nutritional assessment was directed at resolving the cause 
of anaemia, since the haemoglobin had fallen to 9.5g d l'l. Iron deficiency 
anaemia was confirmed by a serum iron concentration of < 5mmol 1“  ^
(normal: 11-32 mmol 1"^ ).
During week 4, a total of 14 entries were recorded in the nursing care plan; all 
mentioned the onset of gastrointestinal symptoms and a need to 'ensure 
adequate hydration and nutrition' were emphasised. One entry noted 'eating 
more than last week' and three noted that food intake now 'poor', (week 3 
mean intake 800 ± 50kcal cf. week 4 754 ± 70kcal). Interventions identified 
as necessary were the prescription of antiemetics; the provision of small, 
easily digested meals and drinks, reduction of fruit and vegetable intake and a 
need to record bowel habits.
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Entries in the medical records at this time (3) noted a deterioration in general 
condition and increased spasticity affecting the paralysed arm and leg. No 
information was recorded related to diet or nutritional status, although 
exhaustive microbiological investigations of nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea 
were initiated.
5.14.6 Social and Psychological Factors
During the two weeks of hospitalisation on the acute medical ward, patient 09 
consumed meals at the bedside, delivered by plated meal service, with little 
opportunity for social interaction. Relatives were not observed to provide 
assistance at mealtimes or to supplement the diet on any occasion. Following 
transfer to the geriatric rehabilitation unit, meals were initially taken in a 
communal dining room, served from a trolley by the ward sister, with full 
occupational therapy support.
Although initially tearful and depressed following admission, this patient 
expressed optimism about the future as functional improvement took place in 
week 2 (Barthel Index score 10). However, the subsequent development of a 
chest infection, a decline followed by stasis in functional abilities and profuse 
diarrhoea, caused a reoccurrence of tearfulness, with the verbal expression of 
hopelessness. (Antidepressant drugs were prescribed at this stage).
5.14.7 Summary
During the acute phase following stroke, this patient's nutrient intake did not 
reach reference values for energy (EAR or ER) and RNI for some 
micronutrients. Nutritional status declined over the same period. Some initial 
improvements in functional status and eating abilities were followed by a later
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deterioration, with the development of a chest infection. The latter, coupled 
with the presence of depression and gastrointestinal symptoms may also have 
affected food intake. Details of diet related problems were not identified in 
the medical records. Few entries in the nursing record during the first two 
weeks made reference to diet or eating problems, but these were noted with 
increasing frequency during weeks 3 and 4, when the patient's condition 
deteriorated. Nursing staff used sip feeding of a high protein drink as a form 
of nutritional support at this stage. The possible relationship of profuse 
diarrhoea to lactulose ingestion appeared to have been missed. Referral to a 
dietician did not take place in this case, although speech and occupational 
therapists provided useful assessments and support in relation to eating 
problems. In the week following conclusion of this case study, the patient's 
chest infection worsened, she deteriorated further and died.
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Table 5.14.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status During the 
Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 07)
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
Biochemical Indices
2 3 4
Blood Glucose mmol 1"^ 7.2 (6.6) 6.6 7.3 6.6
Serum (3-hydroxybutyrate 
mmol
0.196
(0.162)
0.116 0.098 0.127
Serum Albumin gl'^ 34.0 29.0
HbAl% 6.8 - - -
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3 4
Body Weight (kg) 66.0 65.0 64.2 63.1
Height (m) 1.67 - - -
Body Mass ( Wm^) 23.74 23.38 23.09 - 22.70
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 29.4 28.8 27.5 26.3
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 19.5 18.0 18.0 15.0
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 23.3 23.1 21.9 21.6
(cm)
♦Routine Haematology Indices 1 2 3 4
Haemoglobin gl'l 10.4 9.5
White cell count 10^ 7.5 - 10.5 -
Red cell count 10^  ^ 1"^ 4.3 4.3
♦Routine Biochemistry Indices 1 2 3 4
Serum Electrolyte Concentrationa
Na+ mmol 1'^ 141 - - 143
K+ mmol 1'^ 3.1 - - 3.2
Creatinine mmol 1 93.0 104
Functional Indices 1 2 3 4
Eating Disability Score 6(3) 3 3 4
Barthel Index Score 6(8) 10 6 6
♦Routine screening instigated by medical staff
**A11 figures listed under Week 1 are admission values. Those Week 1 figures in brackets refer to 
additional measurements made at the end of week 1.
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5.15 PATIENT CASE STUDY 08: RESULTS
5.15.1 Past Medical and Social History
Patient 08 was 62 years of age, married without children and lived with her 
husband in an isolated setting outside a rural village. Immediately prior to this 
admission, she had been active and reasonably well, despite two long standing 
health problems of hypertension (18 years) and insulin dependent diabetes 
mellitus (30 years). Two years previously, she had sustained a 
transientischaemic attack but had made a full recovery. Although not
apparent at the time of admission, she also had a history of chronic renal
impairment, which had been treated entirely at another hospital, outside the 
Health District.
5.15.2 Admission Summary
Patient 08 was admitted to hospital as an emergency, after collapsing whilst 
gardening. A neurological examination found her to be alert and oriented, but 
with some loss of tone, power and sensation on the left side. She had a 
reduced gag reflex, facial palsy and dysarthria. The Mathew score was 
72/100, and Barthel Index score 7, denoting moderate neurological deficits 
and functional impairment. A CAT scan subsequently confirmed the 
diagnosis, showing a small (2.5cm) cerebral infarction present in the right 
internal capsule. Biochemical indicators revealed a hyperglycaemic, ketotic 
state with evidence of recent glycaemic abnormality, but a normal serum 
albumin concentration. (Table 5.15.1). Physically she appeared well 
nourished, with a body mass index within the desirable range. The eating 
disability score was 4, arising from slight impairment of arm movement.
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posture, chewing and dependence in communicating meal preferences. Rapid 
recovery of the gag reflex occurred, so that she was able to take food orally, 
within a few hours.
The diagnostic medical assessment performed on admission identified the 
reduced gag reflex and facial paralysis, but these were not related to nutrition 
or eating problems. Patient 08 was noted to be taking a low protein diet due to 
chronic renal impairment and also an insulin-dependent diabetic. (No details 
of either diet supplied.)
The nursing assessment recorded on admission stated that patient 08 had poor 
renal function, and consumed a diet containing 3oz protein daily. Actions to 
be taken were to liaise with the dietician to ensure a diet was supplied which 
met the requirements for control of the chronic renal failure and diabetes 
mellitus (no details of the latter). Details of the insulin regimen to be given 
were stated, together with the need to monitor the blood glucose concentration 
4 hourly. No other eating problems were identified.
5.15.3 Functional Indices: Acute Phase Changes
Table 5.15.1 summarises changes in the Barthel Index and Eating Disability 
scores which occurred during the acute phase of recovery. Both improved 
substantially; by week 3 patient 08 remained dependent only for bathing, 
feeding, ascending stairs or walking on the flat. Over the same period the 
problems with chewing and communication of meal preferences resolved, and 
by week 4 arm and postural problems also completely resolved. At the end of 
the acute phase, patient 08 had become independent in relation to eating, but
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not in meal preparation following discharge home into the community, which 
took place in week 3.
5.15.4 Food Intake and Nutritional Status: Acute Phase Changes
During weeks 1-3, nutrient provision and consumption increased as functional 
abilities improved. Patient 08 was discharged at the end of week 3, 
subsequent values were recorded at home for one further week. Energy 
provision and consumption increased during the acute phase of 
hospitalisation, the former reaching 64-66% of ER and 56-57% of EAR, 
during weeks 2 and 3 respectively. Consumption attained 58-62% of ER and 
51-54% of EAR during the same period as the eating disability score declined 
to 2. Protein provision and consumption also increased in similar phase 
(Figures 5.15.1 and 5.15.2) but markedly exceeded the 30g/24 hrs restriction 
confirmed subsequently to be that necessary for control of the chronic renal 
failure (see Table 5.15.2). Extrapolation of the mean carbohydrate 
consumption showed this to be 63.5g (week 1); 137g (week 2); 118g (week 3) 
and 102g in week 4, in contrast to the lOOg daily eventually found to be the 
recommended value for control of diabetes mellitus (in conjunction with 
insulin). From week 2 onwards, meals were delivered marked with low 
protein and diabetic labels but no details of their precise protein and 
carbohydrate content. Micronutrient provision and consumption showed 
changes in parallel with those of macronutrients over the same period. 
Vitamin A and calcium provision and consumption showed values below RNI 
on several occasions, (Table 5.15.2).
Whilst at home in week 4, energy provision and consumption declined to 
values <50% of ER and EAR, although protein was only marginally below the
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figure necessary for control of renal failure. Carbohydrate provision and 
consumption was slightly above the value required for control of diabetes 
mellitus. Micronutrient intake was below LRNI for calcium, vitamins A, B2, 
B3 and below EAR for iron and vitamin C. All eating problems had resolved 
in week 4 but the low energy intakes may have been a manifestation of fatigue 
(see 5.15.6). Following discharge, after liaising with the GP, the patient's 
husband monitored her dietary protein and carbohydrate intake in line with the 
restrictions imposed by the renal failure and diabetes mellitus. The GP had 
accurate information on both aspects of diet and arranged for a community 
dietician to visit.
Anthropometric indicators showed an initial decline in body weight (week 2) 
but this had returned to admission values by week 4. Only minor changes 
were evident in other anthropometric indicators of nutritional status (Table 
5.15.1). In contrast, a marked ketosis with interm ittent fasting 
hyperglycaemia was present throughout the acute phase, also marked by a 
decline in the serum albumin concentration.
5.15.5 Analysis of Records
Following admission a total of 6 entries were made in the medical records, of 
which 3 contained information related to diet or control of the diabetes 
mellitus. One made reference to nutrition ie 'on diabetic diet and insulin', but 
did not include details of the diet. A later entry commented on the need to 
control the unstable blood glucose concentration using stat doses of insulin. A 
final entry noted the considerable neurological and functional improvements, 
with stabilisation of the blood glucose concentration achieved prior to 
discharge. A request for information on the patient's current renal status and
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details of the conservative treatment was sent to the specialist hospital. A 
response gave details of recent biochemical profiles confirming that the 
patient's renal function was slowly deteriorating (serum creatinine 
concentrations ranging from 350 -  400mmol 1"^  for the previous 12 months 
and blood urea 21.5 -  34mmol I’l over the same period.) No details of diet or 
fluid restrictions were given, but the possibility of future dialysis/renal 
replacement was raised.
Scrutiny of previous medical records over a period of years prior to this 
admission revealed many attendances at out-patient clinics for diabetic 
monitoring, with extensive details of glucose tolerance profiles, insulin 
regimens, body weights and occasional details of diet (ISOOkcal with 60g 
carbohydrate in 1968; 1770kcal in 1979.) No more recent details of dietary 
energy, carbohydrate, protein or fat content were available.
Nursing records following admission contained one further assessment and 34 
entries in the care plan. The assessment noted 'on diabetic diet, insulin and 
needs 4-6  hourly monitoring of blood glucose concentration'. 'Poor renal 
function' was also identified again together with a need to refer/liaise with the 
dietician in providing a low protein diet (3oz)'. (cf. of admission assessment). 
Of the total care plan entries, 3 contained dietary information. During week 1, 
'taking diet and fluids well' was recorded (mean 3 day energy intake 582 ± 18  
kcal over the same period), with the same comment noted in week 2 (mean 
energy intake 933 ± 84kcal). One other entry (week 2) referred to instability 
of the blood glucose concentration and the need to administer stat doses of 
insulin if this rose above 20 mmol 1-1. A special chart was used to record 
blood glucose concentrations/insulin dosage and administration on at least 4 
occasions daily. Over the first 4 days of admission the blood glucose 
concentration fluctuated from 4-23 mmol 1"1 before stabilising.
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Nursing records did not identify eating problems or record body weights. 
Although no records were made in any notes of the visit of a dietician, the 
delivery of meals with the designation 'low protein; diabetic', in week 2 
suggest that referral was successful.
Both medical social worker and occupational therapist assessed this patient 
prior to discharge, noting in nursing and medical records the need for 
continuing occupational therapy and the provision of home aids for stairs and 
bathing. (Barthel Index score 15.) No details of competence in the kitchen 
were recorded.
5.15.6 Social and Psychological Factors
Throughout the acute period of hospital admission, patient 08 remained on a 
medical/neurology ward where meals were consumed at the bedside. Visitors, 
including her supportive husband were present at evening mealtimes and 
brought fruit to supplement the diet provided. Although very concerned 
initially about her stroke, since rapid improvement occurred in functional 
status patient 08 expressed optimism about her recovery with no evident signs 
of depression. No taste changes were noticed following the stroke.
Following an occupational therapy outpatient visit in week 4, attended with 
her husband, considerable anxiety was expressed by the patient. Conflicting 
views had been exchanged between husband and occupational therapist about 
the patient's abilities to cook, prepare food and her general safety in the 
kitchen. The former considered the therapist's over-optimistic about these, 
and felt that they did not consider the potential for combined effects of 
diabetes mellitus and renal failure imposed on the stroke. He felt great
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anxiety that his wife fatigued quickly, and might suffer a hypoglycaemic or 
transientischaemic attack and injure herself. As a result he transferred his 
engineering consultancy practice to a home base, so that he could be available 
to cook meals and assist with other activities of living. Patient 08 felt that he 
was being unduly over-protective and anxious. However, it should be noted 
that after discussion with the GP from week 4 onwards the husband exerted 
effective control of the protein and carbohydrate content of her diet, ensuring 
this approximated recommended values (Fig 5.15.1).
5.15.7 Summary
Patient 08 suffered a slight to moderate stroke, imposed on long standing 
diabetes mellitus and chronic renal failure. None of the hospital medical, 
nursing or dietetics staff appeared to have accurate information about the 
patient’s diet as judged by the diet provided and records. Energy provision 
and consumption improved during hospitalisation, but did not reach either 
EAR or ER. Protein provision and consumption markedly exceeded the 30g 
restriction imposed by chronic renal failure and carbohydrate provision 
exceeded lOOg during weeks 2 and 3 after the patient was seen by a dietician. 
No details of the conservative dietary management of the chronic renal failure 
(or the diabetic diet) were available in the medical records. Nursing records 
noted the low protein diet to be 3oz daily when in fact it was 30g protein of 
high biological value, based on 0.6g/kg body weight /24 hrs, accurate 
information which could only be obtained from the husband or general 
practitioner. No major deterioration in nutritional status occurred during 
hospitalisation. Conflict occurred between spouse and occupational therapist 
following discharge in relation to the patient's level of independence/safety in
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cooking and preparing food. Patient 08 died 12 months later in terminal end- 
stage renal failure.
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Table 5.15.1: Assessment of Nutritional and Functional Status During the 
Acute Phase of Stroke Recovery (Case 08)
Biochemical Indices
WEEK FOLLOWING STROKE
*1 2 3 4
Blood Glucose mmol 15.6 (6.4) 6.4 13.1 3.4
Serum p-hydroxybutyrate 0.922 0.506 0.305 0.380
mmol 1'^ (0.393) - - -
Serum Albumin gl’^ 34 31
Hb Al% 10.3 - - -
Anthropometric Indices 1 2 3 4
Body Weight (kg) 54.50 53.2 54.0 54.5
Height (m) 1.60 20.78 21.09 -
Body Mass (^S/m^) 21.28 - - 21.28
Mid-Arm Circumference (cm) 21.3 21.3 21.3 21.3
Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm) 12.2 12.0 12.0 12.2
Mid-Arm Muscle Circumference 17.4 17.5 17.5 17.4
(cm)
♦♦Routine Haematology Indices 1 2 3 4
Haemoglobin gl'^ 10.2 - . _
White cell count 10  ^1’^ 6.30 - - -
Red Cell count 10^  ^1
3.44
♦♦Routine Biochemistry Indices 1 2 3 4
Serum Electrolyte Concentrations
Na"^  mmol 1*^ 132 - - -
K+ mmol 1'^ 4.7 - - -
Creatinine mmol 1 386 - - -
Ca mmol 1"^ 2.28 - - -
P04 2- mmol T^ 1.80 -
Urea mmol T^ 25.4 -
Functional Indices 1 2 3 4
Barthel Index Score 7 12 15 15
Eating Disability Score 4 2 2 0
♦All figures listed under Week 1 are admission values. Those in brackets refer to additional 
biochemical measurements made at the end of Week 1.
♦♦Routine screening instigated by medical staff.
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5.16 CROSS CASE ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
5.16.1 Introduction
An important justification for using a case study design is to explore 
phenomena which have not been subjected to extensive investigation, and to 
lay the groundwork for more detailed research (Yin 1989). Review of the 
literature suggested that, with the exception of a limited number of studies on 
dysphagia (Barer 1989); Gordon et al 1987), the natural history of post-stroke 
eating problems had not been fully investigated. Possible relationships 
between eating problems, dietary intakes and changes in nutritional status had 
not been fully explored. Specific surveys of the current status of clinical 
practice relating to the identification and support of stroke patients as a 
nutritionally "at risk" group, were lacking. In selecting a case approach to 
investigate these phenomena in eight individuals, the goal has been to analyse 
and match emergent patterns in case profiles and to generalise these back to 
theoretical propositions, no quantitative statistical generations are possible. In 
this discussion, reference has also been made to research literature in building 
explanations which could expand theoretical propositions.
5.16.2 Acute Phase Changes in Eating Disability and Functional Status
A key aim of this study was to measure acute phase changes in eating 
disability and functional status in relation to activities of daily living. The 
Barthel Index (Mahoney et al 1965) and the eating disability assessment 
instrument (Chapter 3), both of which have been subjected to reliability and 
validity testing were used to achieve this. The theoretical proposition tested 
was that changes in eating disability should reflect changes in functional status
during the acute phase of recovery.
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As shown in Fig 5.16.1, in cases 01, 02, 03, 04, 05 and 08, increases in the 
Barthel Index score demonstrating functional improvement were reciprocated 
by a reduction in the eating disability score, as eating problems declined in the 
acute phase of recovery. In cases 06 and 07, initial improvements followed by 
later deterioration were evident in both parameters. The rationale for the 
observed congruence between eating disability and functional status may be 
explained by two variables. Firstly, both functional status and eating 
disabilities are to a large extent dependent on motor function, which has been 
shown to be the single most important determinant of physical function in 
relation to activities of living (Lincoln et al 1989), Most sub-categories of the 
Barthel Index relate to motor function as a key component of dependency. 
Similarly, the eating disability assessment instrument also contains categories 
which reflect the integrity of motor function (posture arm movement, 
chewing, lip closure etc.). As shown in Fig 5.16.2 the patterns evident 
between Barthel Index and eating disability scores over time, reflect the 
association discussed in Chapter 3, supporting the notion that the same 
construct underpins both. A variable linking these factors may also be the 
underlying stroke-severity and extent of neurological deficit. Particularly in 
cases 01, 03, 04 and 06, the Mathew scores reflected more severe strokes, 
associated with low Barthel Index scores and higher levels of eating disability 
on admission. By the end of the acute phase of recovery cases 01, 03 and 04 
had made some improvements in both functional status and eating disability, 
in contrast to cases 05 and 06 who suffered less severe strokes. In the latter, 
rapid deterioration in functional capacity and eating disabilities occurred 
during the acute phase of recovery (Fig 5.16.1).
A second variable which may explain the observed patterns between 
functional status and eating disability are the changing patterns of nutritional
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status in particular cases. In elderly populations impaired functional status 
(Barthel Index; manual dexterity) has been associated with a diminution of 
muscle mass and strength (demonstrated by handgrip dynamometry), and 
other indicators of nutritional status (Philips 1986; Hyatt, Whitelaw, Bhat et al 
1990). In a stroke population, Barer (1989) found that after controlling for 
injury severity, the presence of dysphagia showed a strong inverse relationship 
with functional ADL ability one month post-stroke. This was attributed to 
possible negative effects of dysphagia on recovery, notably aspiration, but not 
its possible effects on nutritional status.
In these cases 02, 05 and 08 showed the best functional outcomes and 
improvements in eating disability. All lost less than 5% of their admission 
body weight during the acute phase. In contrast, in cases 03, 06 and 07, 
weight loss exceeded 5%, functional improvement was slower, static or 
deteriorated and a decline in the serum albumin concentration greater than 
10% occurred in 03 and 07. However, it is not possible to separate the 
influence of stroke severity from these patterns since 05 and 08 initially 
suffered less severe strokes and functional impairment than 03, 06 and 07. 
More detailed patterns between indicators of morbidity, mortality, nutritional 
and functional status are discussed in 5.16.6. Future studies could investigate 
possible associations between nutritional status, specific eating problems, 
gross eating disability and functional outcome, controlling for stroke severity 
and initial functional deficits. Independent associations between a range of 
variables could then be tested using multiple regression analysis.
In conclusion, the emergent patterns in these cases support the theoretical 
proposition that changes in eating disability reflect changes in functional 
status during the acute phase of recovery. Stroke severity, motor deficits, 
nutritional factors and immobility may all have contributed to such changes in
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these cases. The patterns of recovery in eating abilities in these cases are of 
particular interest since very little is known of the natural history of these 
problems. Wade et al (1987) found that 68% of stroke patients needed help 
with feeding in the first week following stroke, declining to 38% at three 
weeks. With the exception of cases 05 and 08, who completely recovered 
eating skills in week 4, the remainder all needed some help with specific 
eating problems. Barer (1989) suggested that most swallowing deficits had 
resolved within the first week following acute stroke admission and that only 
residual difficulties existed in 2% of patients, one month post stroke. In 
Barer’s study, dysphagia was defined as an inability to swallow 10 ml water. 
In contrast, in these case studies, dysphagia was assessed inn relation to 
abilities in swallowing liquids, semisolids and solids, and was present in cases 
01, 03,04, 06 on admission. In week 2, the dysphagia completely resolved in 
cases 01 and 04, but in cases 03 and 06 the problem persisted for the period of 
survival. On admission seven cases sustained impaired chewing, suffering 
from oral hoarding and impaction of food which persisted until week 3 in 
cases 01, 03, 06 and 07. Wade et al (1983) found that recovery of arm 
function was slow in the first three weeks following stroke, persisting in 80% 
patients with the problem. In these cases arm function was assessed in 
relation to loading/manipulation of cutlery/utensils; all eight sustained 
problems which persisted in three cases by week 4 (01, 03, 07). Oral 
repulsion of fluids persisted in cases 01 and 03, postural problems at 
mealtimes which affected all cases on admission still affected three cases (01, 
03 07) in week 4. In contrast, inabilities to communicate meal preferences 
completely resolved in six cases by week 4.
Hemianopia is known to resolve slowly in the acute phase of stroke recovery 
(Gray et al 1989). In case 05, it did not resolve until week 4, two weeks after 
discharge home, where it exerted a negative impact on abilities to shop for
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food. This did not appear to have been perceived as a significant medical 
problem, and probably due to a lack of formal assessment of home/community 
ADL skills, its potential for an impact on diet was not realised.
In conclusion, in most cases eating problems improved in the acute phase of 
recovery, but eating problems persisted in five cases by week 4. A large scale 
longitudinal survey of the natural history of problems of varying severity 
could be linked to an evaluation of the impact on food ingestion and 
nutritional status (see 5.16.3). An evaluation of nasogastric tube feeding in 
cases suffering from persistent/severe problems would be invaluable. The 
persistence of dysphagia for some food textures is also worthy of a larger 
scale longitudinal investigation as a sub-set of such a study. A community 
survey, investigating the prevalence of specific eating problems post-stroke, 
and their effect on individual's abilities to ingest, prepare and purchase food 
would be helpful in planning pre-discharge assessments and programmes of 
community support.
5.16.3 Patterns in Eating Disability, Food Intake and Nutritional Status; 
Adequacy of Dietary Intakes
Preliminary studies by Gordon et al (1987) and O'Neill et al (1992) suggested 
that both dysphagic and non-dysphagic stroke patients were at risk of 
developing dehydration due to inadequate fluid intakes. Asplund et al (1985) 
identified a decline in anthropometric and biochemical indicators of 
nutritional status in the acute phase of stroke, which was most severe in 
patients designated as "with eating problems" but specific eating problems 
were not identified, neither were changes in dietary intakes. Principal aims of 
these longitudinal case studies were to investigate patterns in food intakes.
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eating disability and nutritional status in the acute phase of recovery. A 
further aim was to determine the adequacy of dietary intake from nutritional 
assessment data considered in conjunction with reference values. Theoretical 
propositions were (i) that individuals with fewer eating disabilities might have 
higher food intakes and better nutritional status than vice versa; (ii) dietary 
intakes may be inadequate to meet individual needs in patients with severe 
eating disabilities and vice versa.
In the interpretation of case data, a number of methodological limitations must 
be borne in mind. Firstly, the methods used to assess nutritional status can be 
affected by non-nutritional variables; none are ideal. The serum albumin 
concentration can decline in the catabolic flow phase of injury and, in early 
acute starvation its concentration may rise due to loss of extracellular water 
(Chin 1982; Taylor et al 1992). Triceps skin-fold thickness and mid-arm 
muscle circumference may be affected by hydration status, limb oedema, 
fluctuations in muscle water associated with starvation and observer error. 
Upper arm oedema was not encountered in these case studies, and it is hoped 
that approaches adopted in measurement have reduced observer error. In that 
calculation of mid arm muscle circumference, assumptions are made that the 
limb is circular, bone-area is constant, and concentric layers of muscle and fat 
cover this. Anatomically, this is not the case and, in addition, Heymsfield, 
McManus, Seitz et al (1984) have commented that these anthropometric 
techniques are not always reliable in detecting short term changes in muscle 
mass and fat stores < three weeks duration. It is therefore possible that 
measurements made over a four weeks period would not reveal major 
changes. In relation to body weight, alternations may be obscured by fluid 
balance derangements in the short term. Acute phase changes in the body 
weight of individuals investigated in this study have been expressed as a 
percentage of their admission weight, since investigations in other groups of
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patients have suggested this has a prognostic value (Windsor and Hill 1988). 
Other methodological limitations are that weighed food intakes may miss 
some day to day variation in nutrient consumption; integration is 
recommended over several weeks (or longer) to take this into account 
(Department of Health 1991; Taylor et al 1992). Food consumption tables 
may also incorporate some assumptions, introducing an element of error.
A further set of limitations must be considered in relation to the use of dietary 
reference values, against which nutrient provision and consumption are 
compared. Neither the Department of Health (1991) dietary reference values 
(DRVs), nor the predictive equations propounded by Elia (1990) can provide 
more than a guide to individual requirements (Appendix 3). Department of 
Health (1991) DR Vs apply to healthy individuals of a particular age, sex and 
level of activity which are not necessarily appropriate to those with metabolic 
abnormalities, who are completely immobilised. Assumptions are also made 
that requirements for all other nutrients are met in DRVs for specific nutrients. 
Energy and nitrogen requirements following stroke may be altered by the 
extent and duration of metabolic injury responses (unknown here), starvation, 
sepsis and any other co-existing pathology. A limitation of the predictive 
equation used to determine energy requirements (Elia 1990) is that it 
incorporates only very broad categories in metabolic rate adjustment for injury 
severity. Since indirect calorimetry studies of energy expenditure post-stroke 
have not been performed, a 10% rate-adjustment has been used in these cases 
which may not be accurate for severe strokes. Adjustment factors for level of 
activity, and requirements for repletion incorporated in the calculation are also 
very approximate.
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General points which relate to the interpretation of dietary reference values in 
individuals, published by the Department of Health (1991) have been used in 
these case studies and as follows:
• Above RNI (reference nutrient intake) values, intakes of a particular 
nutrient are unlikely to be inadequate for most individuals.
Values habitually below LRNI (lower reference nutrient intake, set two 
standard deviations below EAR) are likely to be inadequate for most 
individuals to maintain their nutritional status.
Intakes above EAR (estimated average requirements, set two standard 
deviations below RNI) are almost certainly adequate.
Between RNI and LRNI it is not possible to say if intakes are adequate 
without considering other indicators of nutritional status.
Values which are less than 50% EAR have been assumed to approaching 
inadequacy for energy intakes (RNI/LRNI not available) and protein 
intakes (RNI available but not LRNI). In the interpretation of individual 
dietary patterns in these cases, nutrient provision and consumption have 
been considered in relation to eating problems and alterations in 
nutritional status, against the background of stroke severity.
Assessments of intakes of some micronutrients need to be integrated over 
days, weeks or longer. Therefore, it is not possible to conclude that low 
intakes (<LRNI) made over the relatively short time scale of these case 
studies, could have induced deficiency states. However, low levels of
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micronutrient provision and consumption, if continued over a much longer 
time scale, would be a matter for concern.
• In a cross case analysis of changes in nutritional status, eating disability 
scores and dietary data, three patterns can be discerned:
(i) Pattern A
This pattern is typified by the chronological sequence of events in 
cases 02, 05 and 08. In all three, anthropometric and biochemical 
parameters suggested that pre-stroke nutritional status was within 
normal limits (Table 5.16.1). Eating disability scores on admission 
ranged from 3-6 thus these can be regarded as less disabled 
individuals.
In all cases, nutritional status showed an initial decline (circa week 2) 
in anthropometric parameters. This was followed by an arrested 
decline (case 05) or by evidence of repletion (cases 02, 08). The 
serum albumin concentration showed a reduction in all cases, when 
week 1 versus week 4 measurements were compared. Ketosis did not 
occur in cases 02 and 05 during the acute stage of recoveiy. Case 08 
differed in this respect, but the elevated serum 6 hydroxybutyrate 
concentration could not be attributed solely to dietary factors. It is 
likely that the metabolic and physiological sequence of diabetes 
mellitus and chronic renal failure accounted for this. Changing 
profiles in anthopometric indicators of nutritional status paralleled 
those evident in the eating disability score. By week 2, the latter had 
fallen to two, and by week 4 it had completely resolved in cases 05 and 
08, or declined (one in 02). None of these patients were dysphagic; 
case 8 rapidly recovered a fully responsive gag reflex following
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admission. The type of eating disabilities common to these cases were 
mild postural and arm impairment; other problems were of moderate to 
mild severity.
As eating disabilities resolved, energy and provision and consumption 
improved (Table 5.16.1). With the exception of week 1 (cases 02 and 
08) and week 4 (08) energy provision and consumption did not fall 
below either 50% EAR or ER (Fig 5.16.4). Protein provision and 
consumption equalled or exceeded EAR and ER for cases 02 and 05 
over the acute period of recovery. In both cases, where dietary and 
anthropometric data are considered, diets were adequate after week 2. 
Similar patterns in micronutrient provision and consumption are 
evident in these two cases. Low vitamin A provision and consumption 
for case 05 in weeks 3 and 4 may reflect variation/problems in food 
selection over the time period studied. Low dietary provision and 
consumption of non-starch polysaccharides occurred in weeks 1 and 4 
for case 02.
Case 8 presents some unique features in terms of nutritional needs 
since the effects of stroke were superimposed on both diabetes mellitus 
and chronic renal failure. For reasons identified in the case narrative, 
lack of information and communication problems led to this patient 
not receiving a diet in the early acute phase which was appropriate, 
either to the management of chronic renal failure or the diabetes 
mellitus. Comparisons with EAR are not strictly appropriate. Over 
the time period of study, no major deterioration in nutritional status 
occurred despite the inappropriate diet. However, it is possible that 
changes in nutritional status were obscured by fluid retention 
attributable to renal failure; the extent of deterioration is indicated by
390
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the high serum creatinine and blood urea concentrations on admission. 
Further investigations of renal function and fluid balance would have 
aided diagnostic judgement here. The biochemical profile in weeks 2- 
4, marked by a high fasting serum B-hydroxybutyate concentration and 
episodic hyperglycaemic suggests some loss in metabolic control of 
diabetes mellitus (some adjustments in insulin dosage were made in 
weeks 2 and 3). Fluctuations in dietary micronutrient intakes were 
apparent, and paralleled changes in protein/energy provision and 
consumption. Low provision and consumption was apparent for 
calcium, vitamins A, B2 and B3.
In summary, all three cases sustained less severe strokes (Mathew 
scores 63, 72, 88) and eating disabilities, anthropometric indicators of 
nutritional status were within limits on admission; none were 
dysphagic; all recovered the ability to communicate meal preferences 
after week 1. Anthropometric indicators of nutritional status initially 
declined, but this was arrested or improved as eating problems 
resolved and nutrient intakes increased. Dietary energy/protein 
provision and consumption increased over the acute phase, values of 
energy showing a decline less than 50% EAR/ER in week 1 only for 
cases 02 and 08. The pattern of events in cases 02 and 05 do not 
suggest gross dietary inadequacy, starvation or catabolism, although 
some atypical features are present, in case 08, nutritional status has 
also not shown a marked decline.
(ii) Pattern B
This pattern is characterised by the sequence of events in cases 04 and 
07. Both had, on the basis of anthropometric indicators and the serum 
albumin concentration, normal pre-stroke nutritional status. Stroke
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severity was moderate in both cases, with Mathew scores of 56 and 59, 
and eating disability scores of 12 and 6 on admission. Case 04 was 
dysphagic.
In both cases, indicators of nutritional status declined over the acute 
phase, but neither developed a fasting ketosis. In contrast to pattern A, 
anthropometric measurements did not suggest nutritional repletion; 
serum albumin concentration declined in both cases. Eating 
disabilities declined over the first three weeks, with a rapid resolution 
of dysphagia in case 04. In week 4, the eating disability score 
remained at 3 for case 04 and increased to 4 for case 07 (Table 5.16.1). 
In parallel with these changes, dietary provision of energy and protein 
increased over the acute phase, the former exceeding 50% EAR/ER 
and the latter exceeding EAR in both cases (Fig 5.16.4). Energy 
consumption exceeded 50% EAR/ER for case 04 in weeks 2-4, but in 
case 07 consumption fell below 50% EAR on all occasions. Protein 
consumption exceeded 50% EAR/ER in both cases over time. 
Changes in dietary micronutrient provision and consumption parallel 
those found for macronutrients (Fig 5.16.5). Provision and 
consumption values improved by week 4, reading RNI for most 
components in case 04, but not for calcium and iron in case 07. 
Dietary provision and consumption of non starch polysaccharides 
remained below the lower limit on several occasions. In both cases 
Fortisip dietary supplements were provided intermittently during the 
acute phase of stroke.
In summary, both cases had sustained moderately severe strokes, and 
moderate to severe levels of eating disability. Case o4 suffered from 
dysphagia which resolved within two weeks. Eating disabilities
394
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improved during the acute phase with some mild deterioration in case 
07 in week 4. Although dietary intakes of macro and micronutrients 
also improved, energy and protein intakes did not equal or exceed 
EAR/ER on most occasions. In both cases, indicators of nutritional 
status declined, suggesting that energy intakes were inadequate to meet 
requirements. It is possible that energy requirements in both these 
cases of moderate stroke may have been raised due to continuing 
metabolic injury responses, since both sustained episodes of fasting 
hyperglycaemia into weeks 2/3. and case 07 was complicated by a 
chest infection. The possible influence of patterns of dietary provision 
on nutrient consumption must also be borne in mind here, since 
patterns of energy and protein consumption in both cases followed by 
provision but consumption was always less than provision. However, 
the provision of diets which did not equal or exceed EAR/ER for 
energy at any point raises some concerns related to dietary selection, 
planning and delivery.
(iii) Pattern C
A third pattern was evident in cases 01, 03 and 06. These individuals 
were more severely impaired by the stroke (Mathew scores 48, 57, 63; 
Barthel Indices all 0 on admission). In contrast to previous case 
groups, indicators of nutritional status were not all within normal 
limits on admission. On the basis of body mass indices, cases 03 and 
06 were moderately obese and 01 malnourished. In addition, case 04 
had a low serum albumin concentration (29 gl‘^). These cases 
sustained greater levels of eating disability (admission scores 12-14), 
and all had lost the gag reflex.
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Although during the acute phase of stroke, eating disability scores 
initially declined for these cases, by week 4, scores of case 03 
remained static and 06 had increased in week 3. All three cases were 
dysphagic in weeks 1 and 2; a problem which persisted beyond this for 
03 and 06. Impaired arm function, lip closure and postural problems 
in relation to feeding activities also persisted.
Dietary energy provision and consumption both increased during the 
acute phase for cases 01 and 03; not case 06. However, energy 
provision and consumption remained below 50% EAR/ER throughout 
the period of study for cases 03 and 06 (Fig 5.16.4). For 01, 
consumption also remained consistently below 50% EAR. Protein 
provision and consumption both improved over time; after week 2 and 
3 intakes did not fall below 50% EAR, although cases 03 and 06 fell 
below 50% ER at these times. Micronutrient intakes (Fig 5.16.5) 
gradually improved for cases 01 and 03, either reaching values 
between EAR and RNI or exceeding them by week 4 in most 
instances. In case 06, who did not survive week 4, all micronutrient 
intakes were below the lower limit of normal. Provision and 
consumption of non-starch polysaccharides remained low throughout 
for all cases. Apart from initial intravenous fluids, none of these 
dysphagic patients received nutritional support.
A decline in nutritional status was evident in all cases for both 
anthropometric and biochemical parameters (Table 5.16.1). Ketotic 
episodes occurred from week 2 onwards in all cases. Hydration status 
also became grossly negative for case 06 during week 1-3, evident 
from negative balances extrapolated from the fluid balance chart and a 
late rise inn the serum albumin concentration. In summary, these cases
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had abnormal nutritional indicators on admission and, on the basis of 
neurological and functional scales had suffered from severe strokes. 
Initially all were dysphagic and sustained high levels of eating 
disability; impaired swallowing, posture, lip closure and arm 
movement in relation to feeding activities persisted (these include the 
predicators of energy intake identified in Chapter 3). A decline in 
nutrition reflected the dietary inadequacies. Reasons for low 
consumption reflected not only eating problems but inadequate 
provision. All these cases developed sepsis, which would have 
increased both energy and nitrogen requirements.
(iv) Conclusions
Emergent patterns from these case studies support both theoretical 
propositions that:
• individuals with fewer eating disabilities have higher energy 
intakes and less impairment of nutritional status, and vice versa,
• dietary intakes may be inadequate to meet the needs of patients 
with severe eating disabilities.
Although no generalisations are possible from these cases, a number of 
the findings concur with, or expand on, what is known of post-stroke 
nutritional problems.
• Over time, eating disability was closely related to functional 
impairment and contributed to adverse effects on energy and 
protein intakes in severely disabled individuals. Figs 5.16.3 (a)
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and 5.16.3 (b) present similar profiles to that demonstrated in 
Chapter 3.
• Cases who were more functionally impaired with persistent 
dysphagia, impaired lip closure, arm movement and postural 
function in relation to meal time activities sustained a more severe 
deterioration in nutritional status (pattern C). Previous studies by 
Gordon et al (1987), Barer (1989) and O'Neill et al (1992) had 
indicated that dysphagic patients were vulnerable to dehydration 
and Asplund et al (1985) had shown that in patients "with eating 
problems", nutritional status declined but the relative contribution 
of a number of factors was not investigated. In these cases energy 
intakes were consistently low in relation to reference values, which 
could have contributed to the decline in nutritional status. The 
presence of sepsis could have elevated energy and protein 
requirements, widening an energy deficit. Reasons for low intakes 
in these cases included inadequate provision; lack of advice from a 
dietician (5.16.6) may explain the lack of use of artificial 
nutritional support. The latter is thought to be essential where 
dysphagia is protracted (Ganger 1990). Underpinning this could 
be lack of awareness that stroke patients constitute an "at risk" 
group for malnutrition, a point supported by the analysis of case 
records (5.16.5). The risks associated with the development of a 
malnourished state following any form of injury or trauma include 
an increased morbidity and mortality (5.16.6); the underlying 
rationale being the adverse effects of malnutrition on a wide range 
of tissue and organ functions.
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Another explanation for the lack of nutritional support offered in 
particular cases could be the perception of a poor prognosis precluding 
the need for such interventions (case 06). This raises a number of 
ethical issues concerning the nature of nutritional support constituting 
extraordinary or ordinary means of treatment, conflicts between 
autonomy, beneficence and non-maleficence in decision making and 
the purposes of providing support if a prognosis is poor (Daly 1988).
These case findings indicate that a large scale, longitudinal study 
should be conducted to identify groups of stroke patients who require 
nutritional support. This should investigate dietary intakes, metabolic 
requirements and changes in nutritional status, in groups which differ 
in stroke severity, functional impairment and eating disabilities. 
Outcomes in terms of morbidity and mortality should be evaluated as a 
prelude to intervention studies (Chapter 6).
5.16.4 Psychological and Social Factors: Potential for Effects on Food Intake
(I) Psychological Factors
Assessment of psychological status was limited in this study to the 
presence of symptoms diagnostic of depression, i.e. persistent 
weeping, withdrawal, expressions of hopelessness. In addition, no 
information was available on pre-stroke psychological status, so only 
cautious interpretation of case data is possible. Holbrook (1982) 
described the initial psychological reactions to stroke as crisis, 
modified by shock and high levels of anxiety. Seven cases in this 
study appeared distressed and tearful in the first three days following 
admission. At this time, dietary energy and protein intakes were at 
their lowest levels in six cases, coinciding with the period when
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neurological/functional deficits and eating disabilities were at their 
most severe. It would seem likely that a combination of emotional 
reactions, physical and cognitive deficits, could interact to impair food 
intake in the crisis phase. One case (05) did not exhibit any signs of 
early emotional distress. In terms of neurological and functional 
impairment and eating disability this patient was the least severely 
affected, evident from the Mathew score of 88 and Barthel Index of 
16. Here, mean energy and protein intakes in the first three days 
following admission did not show marked differences to subsequent 
measurements.
Two distinct patterns can be discerned in possible psychological 
factors affecting food intake and nutritional status during the 
remainder of the acute phase. Three cases (02, 04, 08) did not show 
signs of depressed mood on any day of assessment and had sustained 
moderate to less stroke levels of neurological injury (Mathew scores 
56, 63, 76). Cases 02 and 08 had less severe eating disabilities; case 
04 had severe eating disability including dysphagia. All demonstrated 
a positive determination to recover, recorded by clinicians and 
physiotherapists and all survived the acute phase. Cases 02 and 04 
received considerable family support on a daily basis, including 
involvement in feeding and dietary supplementation. In each case 
eating disabilities improved, and dietary energy and protein intakes 
increased over time. Although decrements in nutritional status 
occurred initially, cases 02 and 08 showed evidence of repletion by 
week 4. Herbert and Powell (1989), Ogata, Oku bo, Takohashi et al 
(1993) have identified optimism, insight and motivation as potent 
predicators of positive stroke recovery, factors supported by these case 
studies. Positive benefits of family involvement in the case of
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neurologically injured young adults have been previously identified by 
Werner, Gadamoli (1987), Quine, Pierce, Lyle (1988), Freeman, 
Burrell, Sedger (1990). Reported advantages included measurable 
decreases in patient fear and anxiety; increased motivation for 
rehabilitation and successful functioning of relatives as lay-therapists 
in supporting activities of living. The latter included the development 
of skills in oral and nasogastric feeding techniques. In cases 02 and 
08, positive coping strategies may have been developed by 
patients/families' previous experiences. Case 02 had successfully 
assisted his wife's recovery from an early cerebral haemorrhage, and 
the husband of case 08 had considerable experience in coping with the 
impact of his wife's diabetes mellitus and renal failure.
Analysis of cases 01, 03, 06, 07, revealed a different pattern of events. 
These patients had sustained moderate to severe levels of neurological 
deficit (Mathew scores: 63, 57, 48, 59) and more severe levels of 
eating disability; these were dysphagic. Only one case (01) survived 
to leave the geriatric rehabilitation unit, and all demonstrated 
depressive symptoms throughout the period of study, cases 03 and 07 
requiring antidepressant therapy. Cases 03 and 07 attributed their 
depressed state to lack of functional improvement, a consistent finding 
in post-stroke surveys on depression (Wade et al 1987); Cushmann 
1988). These patients all showed a marked decline in nutritional and 
functional status, only small improvements or deterioration in eating 
disability score with only small increments in energy/protein intake 
evident in cases 03 and 06 who were fed by nurses. A previous 
association between weight loss and depressed mood was noted by 
Malec (1990), while the unpleasant experience of being fed has been
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suggested to cause anxiety and withdrawal from food (Waterhouse 
1983).
None of these cases received intensive family support at mealtimes or 
active involvement by relatives in their care. In case 03, nurses 
recorded an attrition in family visiting, attributed to possible future 
burdens of responsibility. In cases 06 and 07, relatives lived at 
considerable distances which may have accounted for their limited 
involvement. It is possible that lack of family involvement could have 
been a demotivating factor, contributing to depression in these cases.
A different pattern of events was evident in case 01, who became 
extremely distressed, apathetic and withdrawn following a sudden 
transfer to a geriatric rehabilitation unit. This was marked by a decline 
in food intake and an episode of hypoglycaemia the following day. 
The behavioural disturbance continued intermittently during the acute 
phase of hospitalisation, manifesting as periods of extreme agitation 
and tearfulness. Although food intakes improved in conjunction with 
eating disability and the Barthel Index score, nutritional status 
declined, suggesting intakes were inadequate. Possible explanations 
for this pattern of events were that the sudden transfer to another 
hospital, without time for preparation and adjustment evoked 
relocation anxiety, a phenomenon associated with increased morbidity 
and mortality in some surveys of institutionalised elderly people 
(Thomasama et al 1989; Harwood et al 1992). Another possibility is 
that underlying diabetic instability (not investigated) may have caused 
changed in mood. (A medical examination confirmed that no 
deterioration in neurological status had occurred). This patient died 
shortly after transfer to a long term nursing home.
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In conclusion, depressed patients had lower food intakes and 
experienced a decline in nutritional status. They had suffered more 
severe strokes, had more severe levels of eating disability and family 
support, an important motivating factor in recovery was absent. In 
contrast, cases who received intensive family participation in care, 
including involvement in feeding and meal supplementation, did not 
show symptoms of depression, and appeared more motivated in terms 
of recovery. Two had suffered less severe strokes and levels of eating 
disability; one was severely affected in both respects. Theses findings 
support the theoretical proposition that psychological factors may 
interact with others in attenuating or enhancing food intake and 
nutritional status.
(ii) Social Factors
Two distinct types of environment would constitute "the ideal" in the 
provision of eating facilities for stroke patients. Communal dining 
areas could be used by less severely disabled patients, capable of 
social interaction, who do not suffer from the distress caused by severe 
eating problems such as oral repulsion of food (Asplund et al 1985); 
Carr et al 1988). In contrast, patients suffering from dysphagia who 
need to concentrate on swallowing techniques with intensive nursing 
assistance, can benefit from feeding alone in a calm, quiet environment 
(Laynt 1990). Both groups of patients require the provision of a range 
of modified utensils and postural aids which facilitate eating.
In this study, a marked contrast in mealtime environments was present 
between wards of the acute admission hospital and those of the 
geriatric rehabilitation unit. In the former, patients ate meals delivered
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from a plated meal service, in six-bedded wards sitting in or beside 
their beds. Distances created little opportunity for social interaction 
with other patients; occupational therapists were not present to assist 
with aids to eating, and nurses were engaged only with feeding but 
with drug rounds and ward handovers, which coincided with 
mealtimes. Large day-rooms which could have provided pleasant 
communal eating facilities were not utilised. Cases 02, 05 and 08 who 
did not suffer from oral food repulsion, could have taken advantage of 
a more social environment at mealtimes. These observations support 
those of Rogers et al (1982), Asplund et al (1985), Sklaroff and 
Atkinson (1987), who found that some institutions failed to provide a 
suitable environment for eating and were defective in utilisation of 
space and provision of aids for patients with severe physical 
disabilities. Acute medical wards did not provide the privacy, calm 
and quiet which could have helped all the other more severely disabled 
cases in this study (particularly the dysphagic cases 01, 03, 04, 06) 
during food consumption.
In marked contrast, the geriatric rehabilitation unit provided patients 
with purpose build, well resourced communal dining areas, where food 
was distributed by the ward sister from a trolley service. Occupational 
therapists and nurses from overlapping shifts, were available to assist 
patients with the full range of eating and postural aids described as 
essential by Yates et al (1986). Mealtimes were prioritised and ward 
reports scheduled after meals. Four cases could have been advantaged 
by this environment (01, 02, 04, 07) in which three improved their 
nutrient intake. However, this would not have been an ideal 
environment for dysphagic cases 03 and 06. Although it was not 
possible to separate effects of the environment from other variables
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affecting food consumption in these cases, potentially adverse and 
facilitatory social factors have been identified. In conclusion, a 
number of psychological and social factors may have interacted with 
disability to enhance or diminish food intakes and nutritional status in 
these cases. Further studies investigating the level of satisfaction and 
comfort experienced by stroke patients with different types of eating 
disability, in different meal environments, would be useful. Effects of 
depression on food intake and nutritional status in stroke patients 
should be investigated further, using a reliable, valid instrument for 
measuring mood disturbances and controlling for the presence of 
eating disabilities.
5.16.5 Analysis of Nursing and Medical Records
Following stroke, the assessments performed by medical and nursing staff are 
vital for the accurate diagnosis of eating or nutritional patterns and effective 
planning of therapeutic interventions to resolve them. Clinical records which 
are a clear, unambiguous, accurate reflection of these processes, are essential 
to provide the baseline information against which improvements or 
deterioration in a patient’s condition can be judged, and also to provide a 
record for effective clinical decision making (UKCC 1993). An aim of this 
study was to examine the content of medical and nursing records for 
nutritional information that could have informed decision making. A 
limitation of any archival analysis is that it cannot demonstrate that events 
have or have not taken place, only that they were not recorded. However, in 
comparing case records with data derived from parallel weighed food intakes, 
assessments of nutritional status and eating disability, it was hoped to gain 
insights about the extent to which nutritional problems were identified and 
decisions made concerning nutritional support.
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(i) Admission Records
An accurate admission assessment and diagnosis of nutritional 
problems is vital, to enable rapid interventions to be made which could 
arrest the deterioration of nutritional status or prevent the occurrence 
of complications such as aspiration in dysphagic patients. Table 5.16.2 
summarises information related to the assessment and diagnosis of 
nutritional problems recorded on admission, obtained from medical 
and nursing records, and an eating disability assessment performed by 
the researcher.
(a) Medical Admission Records
Medical assessments were recorded exclusively in the case 
notes, all following standard diagnostic protocol. None utilised 
any standard assessment instruments to determine the severity 
of neurological or functional deficits, e.g. Barthel Index. No 
dietary histories were recorded in any case notes. Although 
patient 08 was noted to have a past medical history of diabetes 
mellitus and chronic renal failure, and requiring a low protein 
diet, no specific dietary details were recorded. With the 
exception of case 05, all the patients sustained some 
impairments of communication, which could have limited the 
information which medical staff obtained on admission.
With the exception of routine haematological and biochemical 
investigations (haemoglobin, serum sodium, potassium and 
creatinine concentrations), no other information which could 
have formed pat of a nutritional assessment was recorded. 
Patient 06 was noted to be obese (body mass index 25.41) but
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in two other cases global assessments of overt appearance were 
not recorded (case 01, frail, body mass index 18.71; case 03, 
obese, body mass index 28.48). In all cases, no eating 
problems per se were recorded in the medical records as part of 
the general systematic approach to assessment. However, all 
the patients (01, 03, 04, 06) with a potential for swallowing 
problems were accurately identified by testing the gag reflex as 
part of the neurological assessment. In three cases (01, 03, 06) 
intravenous fluids were administered and noted to be essential 
pending return of the gag reflex. One dysphagic patient (04) 
was not given intravenous fluids until 24 hours following 
admission; although a "weak" gag reflex had been noted, oral 
fluids were prescribed "if tolerated" which had resulted in 
profuse choking. No records of referral to dieticians, speech 
therapists, or occupational therapists were evident at this stage.
(b) Nursing Admission Records
Nursing assessments and diagnosis were recorded in the kardex 
which included an assessment sheet, containing systematic 
major headings, i.e. body systems (including nutrition), 
psychosocial information and care planning sheets to describe 
problems, with their associated interventions. In three cases 
(02, 05, 8) no eating problems whatsoever were identified 
(eating disability scores 6, 3 and 4 respectively), although in 
cases 04 and 07, vomiting, poor fit of dentures and general arm 
weakness were recorded. Swallowing problems in relation to 
the testing of the gag reflex (obtained from medical records) 
were accurately noted for patients 01 and 06 where, in the 
latter, dehydration was also noted to be an associated potential
410
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problem. An error was evident in the records of case 03, where 
the swallowing reflex was stated to be intact (gag reflex absent, 
medical notes). In case 04 (weak gag reflex, medical notes) no 
swallowing problems were recorded, but vomiting was noted. 
This was possibly misdiagnosed dysphagia. Lack of 
information constituting a dietary history was noted in all the 
nursing records. However, patient 08 was described as having 
poor renal function, diabetes mellitus and erroneously requiring 
a diet containing 3oz (not grams) of protein daily. Cases 02, 
03, 06 and 07 were noted to eat well normally and appeared 
"well nourished". As described earlier, on the basis of body 
mass measurements, cases 03 and 06 were obese, and case 01 
(not identified) was frail.
No records of nutritional interventions were recorded in cases 
03 and 05; the former had sustained a severe stroke, with an 
eating disability score of 13 including dysphagia. Case 05 had 
suffered a less severe neurological deficit on the basis of the 
Mathew score but had a serious visual field disturbance due to 
hemianopia. In four cases intervention statements of limited 
content were recorded, concerning the provision of soft diets; 
in case 06 hourly clear, oral fluids and in case 01, a need for 
assisted feeding (no precise details specified). The 
interventions proposed for cases 01 and 04, who had 
absent/weak gag reflexes (oral feeding) were a matter for 
concern.
Evaluation statements concerning nutritional interventions 
were restricted to checking fluid balance charts in four cases.
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three of whom were receiving intravenous fluids. In case 07 
alone, a need to evaluate swallowing and hoarding of food 
during meals was recorded. Similarly, one instance of the need 
to liaise with a dietician was noted in the kardex of case 08, a 
diabetic in renal failure. At this stage, the need to liaise with a 
dietician could have been anticipated for all patients with 
swallowing problems.
(c) Summary: Content Analysis of Admission Records
Medical Records
• Dietary histories, eating problems not recorded
• Serum albumin measurements not requested in records
• Clinical assessment confined to traditional format; no use 
of standard ADL assessments
• Loss of gag reflex: intravenous therapy initiated in all cases
• No dietician referrals recorded
Nursing Records
• Detailed dietary histories and several eating problems not 
recorded
• Errors noted in two cases concerning diet/swallowing
• No use of standard ADL assessments
• Interventions recorded in two cases; no assessments of 
dysphagia for specific food textures noted
• One instance of need for dietician liaison recorded
(ii) Continuation Records
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(a) Medical Records
Table 5.16.3 summarises the nutritional data obtained from 
medical records, together with case details recorded by the 
researcher derived from nutritional assessments. The total 
number of dated entries ranged from 4-15, made following 
medical rounds, transfer to the rehabilitation unit and in some 
instances discharge. A greater number of entries were made in 
patients who were hospitalised for the entire duration of the 
acute phase and whose condition was serious (cases 01, 03,04, 
07). Relatively few entries (range 0-4) contained statements 
related to nutrition (diet, fluids, eating problems).
The range of eating problems sustained by the cases 
investigated ranged from 1-14, very few of which (range 0-2) 
were identified in the medical records. This may be 
attributable to the limited number of general assessments 
(range 0-3) recorded. Few nutritional interventions related to 
diet were recorded, although two patients received Fortisip 
supplements as sip feeds. In contrast to dietary management, 
most of the interventions identified related to the continuation 
or discontinuation of intravenous fluids.
Four patients were dysphagic (01,03, 04, 06) all of whom were 
noted to have an impaired gag reflex on admission. 
Intravenous fluids and nil orally were prescribed, a safe 
intervention where the risk of oral aspiration are high 
(Hargrove, 1990). None of the medical records stated 
"dysphagia" to be a diagnostic symptom; "unable to swallow" 
appeared in the notes of case 06 immediately prior to transfer
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to a rehabilitation unit. No detailed investigations of 
swallowing were requested in any case, or records of bed-side 
assessments which identified dysphagia related to food 
textures. At the time of this investigation video fluoroscopy 
facilities were not available locally, and would have required 
specialist referral.
Where evaluative comments are considered in relation to 
patients actual dietary energy intakes, and changes in body 
weight, the records did not comment on patients' abilities to 
ingest adequate nutrients, or changes in appearance (case 03 
lost >10% of admission weight). Comments stated related 
predominantly to recovery of the gag reflex, oral fluid 
consumption and the continuation of intravenous fluids. The 
specificity and interpretation of comments such as "eating and 
drinking", or "drinking small amounts" and "taking some oral 
fluids" is subjective.
Case 08 raises particular issues in relation to the need for 
effective communication of vital information on all aspects of 
medical management between treatment centres. This stroke 
patient had been treated for renal failure and diabetes mellitus 
at two different locations. Highly detailed information had 
been exchanged concerning creatinine clearance, glomerular 
filtration rates, insulin and glucose tolerance tests, but nothing 
specific had been recorded on dietary management of these 
conditions. This could explain why the dietary management of 
renal failure was less than optimal. Fortunately the eating
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disability score was low; the patient had not sustained major 
disability as a consequence of stroke.
(b) Nursing Continuation Records
Table 5.16.4 summarises the nutritional data obtained from 
nursing records (kardex), together with case details recorded by 
the researcher, derived from nutritional assessments. Dated 
entries were made consistently at least twice daily by nurses 
completing day, evening and night shifts. A greater number of 
general statements on nutrition were recorded, but few specific 
eating problems were identified (range 0-3) in cases sustaining 
eating disability scores ranging in severity from 1-14 and 
between 1-8 eating problems. Specific terms such as 
"dysphagia" were not noted. Case 04 was noted to have 
expressive dysphagia (an error) and case 01 alone was 
identified as suffering from "swallowing problems". Relatively 
few repeat general assessments were recorded, which may 
account for the limited numbers of problems identified. 
Therapeutic interventions recorded, related in the main to 
intravenous therapy and use of sip feed supplements (cases 04 
and 07).
The relationship between evaluative comments and actual 
energy intakes is interesting. Inadequate intakes of diet and 
fluids were accurately noted at specific points in time for cases 
03 and 06, but dietary intakes were over-estimated in case 06 
(week 1), 03 (week 2) and case 01 (weeks 1-4). On transfer 
forms conflicting statements on level of dependency in feeding 
were also apparent. For example, case 01 was judged to
417
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require minimal supervision with meals prior to transfer to the 
rehabilitation unit (eating disability score 9) where continuous 
help with feeding was noted to be required on arrival. 
Similarly, case 02 was stated to be "self feeding" and following 
transfer to be "unable to lift a cup safely". Cases 03, 04 and 07 
were noted to be capable of self feeding at various points, but 
still required assistance on the basis of eating disability 
assessment. In four cases body weight was recorded on one 
occasion; for case 03 who had major eating problems serial 
body weight measurements and a food intake record were 
maintained but no subsequent decisions were recorded.
(c) Summary: Content Analysis of Continuation Records
Medical
• Relatively little information on nutrition needed
• Few re-assessments, problems and interventions related to 
nutrition recorded (except IV fluids)
• Interventions given and not recorded (Fortisip) in two cases
• Cases 01, 03, 06, 07 nutritional status deteriorated; low 
food intakes; no records of dietary interventions
• Communication of dietary information between treatment 
centres not recorded for one case
Nursing
• More statements on nutrition recorded (in medical records); 
few repeat assessments, eating problems identified
• Limited records of interventions given (Fortisip, IV fluids)
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• Some evaluative comments general, subjective, some 
inaccuracies
(iii) Recorded Involvement of Paramedical Therapists
No referrals to a dietician were documented for cases 01-07. Four of 
these (01,03, 06, 07) who had energy intakes consistently below EAR, 
accompanied by weight loss, chewing and swallowing problems, could 
have benefited from the involvement of a dietician. Cases 01 and 08 
were both diabetic, only 08 had been referred to a dietician, but no 
dietary details for the management of diabetes mellitus or renal failure 
were recorded in the case notes. In this case the diet supplied appeared 
inappropriate on both renal and diabetic terms, suggesting an 
underlying communication problem. These case findings suggesting 
lack of referral to dieticians, are in agreement with those of Asplund et 
al (1985) and Sullivan et al (1989) who also found low referral rates in 
surveys of general medical patients. Reasons for lack of referral may 
reflect lack of awareness of nutritional problems in stroke patients, or 
confusion over professional roles in nutritional support (Asplund et al, 
1985).
All cases who suffered from speech problems were routinely referred 
to the speech therapist for assessment of speech and language. Those 
referred also included all the dysphagic cases (01, 03, 04, 06) who 
could also have benefited in terms of a swallowing assessment from 
the speech therapist. In one case only (07), who was non-dysphagic, 
the speech therapist had recorded comments on chewing and 
swallowing abilities.
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In terms of routine referrals for speech therapy, these findings are at 
variance with those of Wimbury et al (1990), who found low rates of 
referral for medical geriatric patients suffering from dysphasia. The 
apparent lack of involvement by speech therapists in swallowing 
assessments was an interesting finding for the dysphagic cases in this 
study, since previous surveys had suggested that this was considered to 
be a vital part of their case load (McIntosh et al, 1987). Further 
enquiry revealed that the publication of a position paper by the College 
of Speech Therapists (1990) had emphasised that local policies, 
procedures and guidelines should be in place to assist speech therapists 
in the assessment of dysphagia. Emphasis was placed on the dangers 
of aspiration in assessing eating and drinking (life threatening, legal 
liability) and that where facilities for further investigation were not 
available (videofluoroscopy), speech therapists would have to consider 
whether they had sufficient information to plan interventions. The 
necessity to obtain written case referrals from a doctor specifically 
stating "dysphagia" on the form, before making any response was also 
emphasised as was the need for continuous medical cover should 
problems arise. At the time of these investigations, videofluoroscopy 
was not available, guidelines were still being discussed and lack of 
continuous medical cover on the geriatric rehabilitation unit, together 
with lack of specific referral stating "dysphagic" by medical staff 
probably accounted for the lack of swallowing assessments by speech 
therapists.
In contrast, involvement of occupational therapists was recorded and 
observed in all cases. Six cases (01, 02, 03, 04, 06, 07) received 
continuous meal time support (ward policy) with a variety of eating 
and postural aids, following transfer to the geriatric rehabilitation unit.
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Cases 05 and 08 were assessed in the acute admission hospital prior to 
discharge. A formal assessment instrument was not used. Although 
assessed as competent in relation to kitchen skills, case 05 who had 
residual hemianopia was not able to shop independently for food, a 
problem not identified. If rehabilitative needs are to be met, it is vital 
that this aspect of dependency is recognised in ADL assessments. The 
use of formal ADL assessment instruments which incorporate this is 
recommended (Ebrahim et al, 1987).
(iv) Conclusions
In these cases, a relative lack of detailed nutritional information was 
apparent in the nursing and medical records, which fell short of the 
ideal thought to be essential for clinical decision making. In four cases 
(01, 03, 06, 07) food intakes and nutritional status declined. Records 
of nutritional assessment and support were lacking and, with the 
exception of intravenous fluid replacement and Fortisip supplements, 
no artificial support techniques were implemented. Together with the 
lack of referral to dieticians, this suggested that these cases were 
probably not identified as at-risk of becoming malnourished. The 
theoretical proposition for this component of the case investigations is 
therefore supported. Surveys of general medical patients (Tobias et al 
1984, Kamath et al 1986, Sullivan 1989) have identified lack of 
records, use of nutritional assessment and support, to be symptomatic 
of a lack of awareness of nutritional problems amongst clinical 
personnel. This has been suggested to be a contributing factor in the 
development of malnutrition. Surveys of nursing records by Weeks et 
al (1985) found them to be of poor quality with lack of sufficient detail 
to inform decision making. Reasons advanced for such findings are 
that charting systems are inflexible, clinicians have insufficient time to
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write detailed notes, lack of confidence in written expression, and that 
documentation may be seen as a low priority in patient care (House et 
al, 1992).
Possible solutions may be to provide pre-printed assessments, care- 
plans, diagnostic review notes which act as an aide-memoire in 
problem identification and also save time. Rationalisation of case 
records to one document for multi-professional use has also been 
suggested as a means of improving the communication and use of 
diagnostic information. The incorporation of reliable, valid 
assessment instruments in relation to ADL (or other) activities has 
been proposed as a means of improving medical and nursing diagnosis, 
together with the quality and continuity of patient care (Hamrin et al, 
1990). Improvement in the recording of nutrition-related diagnosis 
could be improved by incorporating nutritional assessment sheets 
information in the case records and pre-printed care plans. Education 
of medical and nursing personnel in documentation techniques would 
seem to be vital, since the process is essential to the quality and 
continuity of patient care.
5.16.6 Clustering of Indicators of Morbidity, Mortality, Nutritional and 
Functional Status Suggestive of Possible Outcome Patterns
A final aim of these case studies was to explore possible patterns in case 
outcomes, with particular emphasis on clustering of indicators of morbidity, 
mortality, nutritional and functional status. Fig 5.16.6 summarises two 
tentative patterns in these indicators; pattern A, exemplified by cases 02, 04, 
05,08 and pattern B, exemplified by cases 01,03,06,07.
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Cases showing pattern A had sustained moderate to less severe strokes on the 
basis of Mathew scores and Barthel Index. Nutritional status on the basis of 
BMI and serum albumin concentration was normal in this group. Some 
deterioration in nutritional status occurred during the acute phase, in terms of 
weight loss (1-6%) and other parameters, but three cases did not become 
ketotic. In terms of functional outcome all improved more than 6 points on 
the Barthel Index, none developed sepsis, depression or anxiety, and 
dysphagia was absent or of short duration. All survived the acute phase of 
stroke and were alive up to one year following the initial event.
In contrast, cases exemplifying pattern B had sustained moderate to severe 
strokes on the basis of Mathew scores and Barthel Index. Some abnormal 
features of nutritional status were present on admission (BMI, serum albumin 
concentrations), suggesting obesity in two and malnutrition in one case. 
During hospitalisation, deterioration in nutritional status appeared more 
marked, two cases losing greater than 10% body weight and a decline in the 
serum albumin concentration of a similar magnitude. Episodic ketosis was 
present in three cases. In terms of clinical outcome, less functional 
improvement was attained; three cases developed sepsis, all were depressed or 
anxious. Dysphagia was present in three cases and protracted in two. One 
case died within four weeks (06, the most severe stroke) and the remainder 
within five to twelve weeks.
These tentative case patterns suggest interactions between a number of 
neuropathological, psychological, physiological and nutritional variables 
which could have influenced case outcomes, and which it is impossible to 
quantify. However, in more severe strokes, the development of malnutrition 
could have contributed to the poor outcome, and these cases could be 
exemplars of relationships which have been extensively investigated in non­
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stroke populations, who have suffered injury/trauma of different types and 
severity. In surgical populations, weight losses of 6-10% over short time 
periods and a low pre-operative serum albumin concentration have been 
consistently associated with an increased morbidity and mortality (Mullen, 
Gertner, Buzby 1979; Roy, Edwards, Barr 1985; Windsor, Hill 1988). The 
presence of protein-energy malnutrition has been associated with depressed 
cell mediated and humoral immunity and increased vulnerability to sepsis, 
together with a number of functional tissue/organ deficits which, 
superimposed on injury can increase morbidity delaying recovery, and 
mortality (Apelgren, Rombeau, Twomey 1982; Roy et al 1985; Detsky, Baker, 
O'Rourke 1987). In medical populations, a low admission serum albumin 
concentration has also been associated with diminished functional capacity 
and rehabilitation outcome, and a greater incidence of medical complications 
(Sullivan, Patch, Wells et al 1990). Specific prognostic studies on stroke 
populations which incorporate nutritional variables are lacking, but a recent 
study by Aptaker et al (1984) has shown that the admission serum albumin 
concentration was prognostic of functional outcome post-stroke and Barer 
(1989) has shown dysphagia for liquids to be associated with a poor 
prognosis.
In conclusion, these case studies support the theoretical proposition that stroke 
severity, nutritional and functional status may interact to influence outcomes 
in particular directions in individual cases. Further research could test 
possible associations between these factors in a large, randomised, prospective 
study. This could utilise regression analysis to determine the relative 
contribution of a range of non-nutritional variables (anthropometric, 
biochemical, eating disabilities) to morbidity and mortality in strokes of 
different severity. This could indicate variables in particular groups where
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FIG 5.16.6 Case Outcomes; Patterns Between indicators 
of Morbidity, Mortality, Nutritional and Functional S tatus
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PRESENT 
ABSENT 
PRESENT 
ABSENT 
Within 4 W eeks 
5-8 W eeks 
Not D ischarged 
Within 4 W eeks 
5-12 W eeks 
13- 52 W eeks 
Survival > 52 W eeks
Adm ission Status
Changes In  
N u tritio n a l Status; 
A cute Phase
%  WEIGHT CHANGE
%  CHANGE IN SERUM ALBUMIN
FASTING SERUM B HYDROXYB 
UTYRATE MMOL.L-1 (ANY EPISODE)
FASTING HYPERGLYCAEMIA 
> 6.3 MMOL.L-1 (ANY EPISODE)
Body M ass index <20 
20.24.9
>25
gl-1 Serum  Albumin>34 gl.
<30 gl.
h a e m o g lo b in  Normal 
Low
Blood G lucose >6.5mmol.l-1 
Blood G lucose 2.5-6 mmol.1-1 
>10% Loss 
6-9% lo ss  
1-5% Loss 
<1%/No C hange 
>10% Decline 
5-9% Decline 
1-4% Decline 
P re se n t 
Not P re se n t 
P re se n t 
Not P re se n t
P a tte rn  A 
C ase Code 
02 04 05 08
P a tte rn  B 
Case Code 
01 03 06 07
51-70
15-20
Local R eference  Range
M ales 13.5-17.5 gdl-1 Fem ales 11.5-15.5 gdl-1
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nutritional interventions could be implemented in the hope of improving the 
clinical outcome.
5.16.7 Summary
No generalisations are possible from these case study investigations. The
following emerged from pattern analysis of eight cases:
(i) Eating disability and functional impairment were closely related and 
showed parallel changes during the acute phase of stroke;
(ii) Impairment of swallowing, lip closure, arm movement and posture in 
relation to food consumption persisted in some individuals in the first 
month following stroke;
(iii) Severely disabled cases (eating problems and functional impairment) 
suffered a decline in nutritional status;
(iv) Factors contributing to (iii) in respect of particular cases could have 
included inadequate dietary provision, lack o f nutritional 
support/assessment, the presence of sepsis, depression/anxiety, and a 
meal environment which may not have been ideal;
(v) two patterns appeared to be present in the clustering of a range of 
nutritional and non-nutritional factors which may have interacted to 
determine stroke outcome. Further research investigations on viable 
population samples which utilise cluster analysis and inferential 
statistics are necessary to confirm the presence and precise nature of
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any patterns which may be present. Tentative patterns emergent from 
this case study analysis cannot be generalised.
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CHAPTER 6: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
AND CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS
6.1 Study Limitations
The studies forming the basis of chapter 2-5 have investigated different aspects of the 
metabolic and nutritional changes following stroke. All have utilised non-random 
samples of stroke patients, who fulfilled specific entry criteria and from whom it was 
possible to obtain informed consent to participate. The findings may not be 
representative of the stroke population, which is known to be heterogeneous, and vary 
greatly in terms of combinations of neurological and functional deficits (Basmajian,
1989). Survey findings obtained from a small number of acute wards and 
rehabilitation units to which the sample were admitted also cannot be generalised. 
Procedures for meal selection, nutritional support, environments for meal 
consumption may well differ in other institutional settings. The present study was 
conducted in units at a time when a nutrition support team had not been formally 
constituted, and video fluoroscopy facilities were not available to investigate post­
stroke oro-pharyngeal dysfunction. A general recommendation for further research is 
that future studies should utilise (if possible) large samples of randomly selected 
subjects which are representative of the stroke population. Replication of findings in 
other institutional settings is also necessary to enable generalisations to be made.
6.2 Metabolic Responses to Injury
An impetus for the investigations discussed in Chapter 2 was the conflicting evidence 
in the research literature concerning the aetiology of post-stroke hyperglycaemia, 
suggested to be prognostic of a poor clinical outcome. Studies by Pulsinelli et al
(1983) and Woo et al (1988) had suggested that hyperglycaemia was a manifestation
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of a metabolic response to injury, in contrast to the findings of Oppenheimer (1990) 
which suggested that it could be attributed to either latent or overt diabetes mellitus.
In these investigations in a selected group of non diabetic subjects a limited short 
term injury response was found, with transient features of the stress and ebb phases. 
In particular, these related to short term elevations in blood glucose, serum insulin, 
cortisol and p hydroxybutyrate concentrations, which were consistent with other 
investigations in limited to moderate injury in non-stroke and stroke populations 
(Stoner, 1979; Vitek et al, 1979; Murros et al, 1991). The stroke population 
investigated was comprised predominantly of cerebral infarctions and of less severe 
neurological injury, on the basis of the Mathew scale scores. Magnitude of the 
observed post-stroke responses was less than that evident following femoral fracture, 
a type of traumatic injury involving changes in the circulating blood volume and 
some differences in afferent, hypothalamic pituitary inputs.
This metabolic study requires replication on a larger sample of first strokes, which 
should be randomly selected, utilising a study design which would allow 
generalisation of findings. CAT scanning should be utilised to separate cerebral 
haemorrhages from infarction and where possible, differentiate stroke into its sub- 
types e.g. cortical from brain stem strokes. Stroke is known to be a heterogeneous 
disorder in which mortality, and conceivably injury responses, can differ within sub- 
types (Steiner, 1988; Basmajian, 1989). Differentiation of diabetic from non-diabetic 
cohorts would again be necessary, by estimating haemoglobin Ai concentrations on 
admission. A larger, representative sample of the stroke population would also 
provide information concerning metabolic responses across the range of neurological 
injury severity and functional deficit. The severity of injury could be estimated again 
using the Mathew scale; additional information concerning this could be extrapolated 
by measuring lesion size on the CAT scan, an approach previously shown by Brott et 
al (1990) to correlate closely with ordinal scale scores. Linked to a rigorous blood
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sampling protocol extending over a period of circa 28 days, would permit a fuller 
appraisal of the magnitude and duration of metabolic responses in relation to 
neurological injury severity. Use of multiple regression analysis would permit 
metabolic variables identified on admission, which are prognostic of outcome 
(mortality, functional status on Barthel Index) to be identified. Of particular interest 
in this study were the moderate correlations found between the admission serum 
cortisol concentrations and day 8 Barthel Index scores, suggesting that the severity of 
the initial response to injury could be associated with functional outcome, a finding 
noted in one other study by O’Neill et al (1991). Another finding worthy of further 
exploration was the association between admission ketosis and mortality in the first 
week following acute stroke. This could be a reflection of injury severity or might 
reflect the adverse effects of acidosis shown in animal studies to exacerbate 
neurological injury (Pulsinelli et al, 1983; Rehncrona, 1989). An interesting point to 
emerge from the case study profiles (Chapter 5) was that the development of ketosis 
at any stage in the acute phase of recovery (assumed to be a starvation response) was 
part of a pattern discernible in individuals with worse clinical outcomes. However, 
other variables e.g. stroke severity, neurological deterioration may also have 
influenced the outcome in these cases.
Finding a suitable control group with which to compare metabolic profiles following 
stroke was a problem in this study, and is generally acknowledged to be difficult in all 
investigations of metabolic responses following trauma (Vitek et al, 1979). If the 
time of injury is known, and if cut-off points for investigation are observed, it may be 
possible to investigate hormonal profiles in an age matched control group over the 
same time period. This could provide better control comparisons with those obtained 
from admission blood samples following stroke. One of the important reasons for 
investigating metabolic injury responses following stroke, was to provide some 
information which could guide the planning of nutritional support in relation to 
energy, nitrogen and micro nutrient requirements. In conjunction with investigations
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of hormonal responses, parallel measurements of resting metabolic energy 
expenditure (RME) across the range of injury severity in individuals of known body 
mass, age and sex would provide useful, reciprocal information from which energy 
requirements could be extrapolated. Indirect calorimetry, using a bedside metabolic 
monitor to estimate the respiratory quotient and hence, RME would be the method of 
choice. This can give an estimate of RME within 8% of the true value; further 
adjustments (kcal) incorporating energy requirements for nutritional repletion and an 
allowance for the specific dynamic effect of food, pyrexia and periods of activity are 
necessary to extrapolate energy requirements (Wilmore, 1977; Silberman, 1989). In 
conjunction with the measurement of RME, across the range of injury severity, 
additional investigations should include nitrogen balance studies and measurement of 
nutritional status since nitrogen loss depends in part on nutritional status of the 
individual prior to injury; it may be diminished in depleted, elderly individuals (Long 
et al, 1979). These very fundamental investigations are an important pre-requisite to 
guide wider planning of nutritional support following stroke. Although they cannot 
provide precise reference points for the energy and nitrogen requirements of 
individuals, their use could offer a more accurate guide than predictive equations or 
other formulae derived from investigations in healthy adults.
6.3 Assessment of Eating Disability
The eating disability assessment instrument discussed in study 3, has met some 
fundamental requirements for reliability and validity. Furthermore, it has been 
designed for use in an informal setting, to measure what individuals can/cannot 
achieve in reality; the scores obtained are not to be regarded as absolute indicators of 
performance (Wade et al, 1985). Many environmental variables can affect informal 
assessments; for these reasons replication studies should be conducted in other
informal, institutional settings to support their wider use (Lyden et al, 1991).
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Particular issues which should be investigated further are construct validity, and intra­
rater reliability. In the current study the demonstration of convergence between 
scores obtained from parallel measurements of eating disability and functional ADL 
capacity (Barthel Index), were used to support the concept of construct validity. It is 
possible that assessments of dysarthria which rely on measures of oral function, could 
also be used to demonstrate construct validity. For example the Frenchay dysarthria 
assessment instrument incorporates tests of swallowing reflex, lateral tongue 
movement, lip seal and jaw position at rest, which could also relate to the oral 
preparatory and oro-pharyngeal stages of eating. Demonstration of convergence in 
scores between this and those derived using the eating disability instrument should be 
tested in future studies.
Other aspects of ordinal scale development which could be addressed in further 
research, include the identification of further descriptors for each category of 
disability. This could extent the ordinal scaling to 4/5 points in each category giving 
greater precision at this level of measurement. A similar approach has been used by 
Shah et al (1989) to increase the discriminatory power of the Barthel Index beyond 
that of the original scale, developed by Mahoney et al (1965). This would require 
further intensive direct observation, which could also be underpinned by video 
recording techniques to identify other cues and descriptors of disability. This 
approach could also be used to examine the consistency with which a rater assigns 
scores within categories of disability; such measures reinforce those already 
established by inter-rater reliability studies using direct observation (Polit et al, 1991).
In the investigation described in Chapter 3, a multiple regression analysis was used to 
identify eating disabilities which were predictive of energy and protein consumption 
over a 24 hour period. Conclusive findings could not be drawn from this, due to the 
relatively small subject to variable ratio, and the presence of significant 
intercorrelations between independent variables. This procedure should be repeated
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on a larger, randomised sample, including a minimum of 25 subjects at each level of 
eating disability severity. A preliminary correlation matrix should be constructed to 
establish any degree of intercorrelation between independent variables. If these 
exceed a critical value indicating that more than half their variance is shared (a 
coefficient of > 0.70) then regression diagnostics could be employed to resolve the 
difficulty. This may involve reducing the numbers of independent variables which do 
not contribute to the overall variance in the population in relation to the dependent 
variable; combining the independent variables into a single composite, or using other 
methods to recode their interaction. Following this, it may be possible to use the 
regression technique to refine the assessment instrument by assigning weightings to 
its component categories. It may also be possible to derive a predictive equation for 
energy and protein based on independent variables. This could be used to identify 
those individuals who require nutritional support.
6.4 Nutritional Assessment and Support
An impetus for the investigations reported in Chapters 3 and 5 was provided by 
previous studies suggesting that post-stroke eating problems were associated with a 
deterioration in nutritional status (Axelsson et al, 1984; Asplund et al, 1985). 
Dysphagia has also been associated with dehydration, an increased morbidity and 
mortality (Gordon et al, 1987; Barter, 1989). The current study has identified patterns 
of low dietary provision and consumption in stroke patients with severe levels of 
eating disability (Chapter 3). Case study investigations have suggested that 
individuals with severe levels of eating disability and an abnormal nutritional status 
on admission, can suffer a deterioration in these parameters due to inadequate food 
intakes. Patterns in these case outcomes showed clustering of variables which have 
been shown in other surveys to be prognostic of a poor clinical outcome i.e. weight 
loss > 10%; a decline in the serum albumin concentration and sepsis (Mullen et al,
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1979; Roy et al, 1985). Recent investigations by Aptaker et al (1984) have also 
shown significant associations between a low serum albumin on admission and poor 
functional outcomes, morbidity and mortality following stroke.
Findings of the current studies suggest two directions for further research. Firstly, a 
larger scale longitudinal study confined to the acute phase of stroke recovery, is 
necessary to expand and develop the findings of chapters 3 and 5. This should 
investigate changes in nutritional status, food provision and consumption at weekly 
intervals in strokes of differing severity in terms of neurological injury and eating 
disability. Clinical outcomes should be determined in relation to functional recovery 
(Barthel Index); morbidity and mortality. Regression analysis could be utilised to 
identify which, of a range of nutritional and non-nutritional variables (age, vascular 
status, stroke severity) are prognostic of outcome. This could (i) identify prognostic 
variables which are amenable to intervention; (ii) confirm clustering and severity of 
eating disabilities which exert the most negative impact on nutritional status. A 
follow up intervention study based on these findings, could then evaluate the effects 
of nutritional support (enteral feeding) in groups with severe eating disabilities. The 
impact on clinical outcomes could be evaluated, controlling for variables such as 
stroke severity and nutritional status on admission in the study design.
6.5 Interpretation of Findings; The Wider Context
Consideration of the need to interpret the findings of the studies comprising Chapters 
3-5 more widely, provides some interesting directions for future research. Wade et al 
(1985) have emphasised the need to consider effects of age, other environmental 
settings and excluded categories of patients in research studies focused on the 
assessment of post-stroke disabilities. The studies reported in Chapters 3-5 have 
focused exclusively on elderly patients who have sustained eating disabilities as a
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consequence of stroke. The extent to which ageing may have contributed to the 
eating problems was not investigated and was an unknown variable. Impairments of 
arm movement, oral preparation of food and pharyngeal swallowing attributed to 
ageing have been identified by Chauhan (1989); Carlos et al (1989); Tracy (1989) and 
Andrews (1991). A future study should compare the prevalence of eating disabilities 
following acute stroke with an age matched control group, of institutionalised patients 
who have not sustained a stroke. Longitudinal assessments of eating disability could 
be conducted in parallel with weighed food intakes over 3 day periods. This would 
identify differences in eating disability and food consumption specifically attributable 
to stroke, and any differences between groups in patterns of consumption over time.
Further recommendations for research are the need to consider eating problems, 
patterns of food provision, consumption and changes in nutritional status in stroke 
patients who were excluded from these investigations. These were individuals who 
were 'unassessable' due to the severity or combinations of their cognitive, perceptual 
and language deficits. While their exclusion can be justified from studies which aim 
to develop reliable, valid assessment instruments, future dietary investigations should 
include them, since many consume food orally with assistance, and may have serious 
eating disabilities. Wade et al (1985) suggests that assessments of these groups 
should record their best observed functions and assume that these represent minimal 
levels of ability, since maximum performance in specific activities of living cannot be 
determined with certainty.
Another issue which concerns the wider interpretation of these findings is their 
environmental setting. The investigations forming Chapters 2-5 were conducted in 
acute and rehabilitative institutional settings, including some limited community 
follow-up in the case study reports. One of the latter cases, without a principal carer, 
had sustained a serious neurological deficit which could be compensated in the home
environment, but curtailed the ability to shop for food. Ebrahim et al (1987) in a local
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district follow up study of those discharged from acute care following stroke, found 
40% unable to shop for food, 23% unable to make a hot drink, and a limited provision 
of meal support services to help highly dependent patients. The precise prevalence 
and severity of eating problems in the stroke community has not been established. 
Future surveys should investigate this in 2 community groups; those discharged from 
acute care settings and those who have not been admitted to hospital at any stage. 
The latter may comprise 30-40% of first strokes (Bamford et al, 1990). In addition to 
establishing the prevalence of eating problems, a community survey could investigate 
patterns in food consumption and interview stroke patients and their principal carers, 
concerning dietary requirement s and the provision of aids or support services.
6.6 Implications for Practice
The investigations comprising Chapters 3-5 have identified some areas of weakness 
in relation to the nutritional support of stroke patients, similar to those of larger scale 
surveys in the general medical population (Tobias et al, 1974; Kamath et al, 1986; 
Sullivan et al, 1989).
Assessment forms the cornerstone of diagnosis in medicine, or nursing and is crucial 
to effective decision making and care planning (Camevali, 1984). Specifically, 
assessment is essential to identify or quantify problems, monitor changes and evaluate 
therapeutic interventions (Roth et al, 1990). A number of findings from these studies 
suggest an absence of systematic assessment in relation to nutritional problems; this 
may reflect lack of knowledge, or of inappropriate methods of assessment or both. 
Hamrin et al (1990) found that the incorporation of reliable, valid ADL assessments 
into the routine format of those used by medical and nursing personnel, improved the 
identification of functional problems and had other benefits in the rehabilitation of 
stroke patients. Adoption of this approach might improve the lack of awareness of
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eating problems observed in these case studies, the quality of nursing support offered 
at mealtimes (chapter 4) and dietary provision (chapter 3). Documentation of care 
suggested some weaknesses in relation to recording assessments, problems and 
therapeutic interventions (chapter 5). This accords with the findings of Sullivan et al 
(1989) who attributed this to lack of awareness of nutritional problems, but Howse et 
al (1992) have suggested that inflexible charting systems may also be a contributory 
factor. The development of pre-printed assessments, care plans and use of one 
document for multiprofessional care, which incorporates assessments for nutritional 
problems., may improve the uses and communication of diagnostic information.
Other major practice implications which have arisen from these studies concern the 
management of dietary support following stroke. Mealtime support has traditionally 
been considered to be a nursing responsibility, although concerns have been 
expressed that this has been abnegated (Chapman, 1983; Coates, 1985). 
Responsibilities for meal delivery in this study had been delegated to non-nursing 
staff, and it was a matter for concern to find that ward receptionists had assumed a 
role in meal selection (chapter 4). The involvement of non-nursing personnel, and 
predominantly unqualified nurses in meal selection, may have explained some of the 
findings in chapter 3 in relation to patterns of dietary provision and inappropriate food 
textures. This delegation of responsibilities for crucial aspects of meal selection in 
neurologically injured patients, cannot enhance safety in swallowing or the 
maintenance of nutritional status. The involvement of junior nurses (whose 
knowledge of nutrition and neurological problems may have been limited) in feeding 
some patients with complex eating disabilities, may have explained the lack of 
engagement in support activities for dysphagia chewing and lip closure problems. 
Hargrove (1990) has emphasised that feeding stroke patients safely, requires very 
considerable skill, understanding and experience, which junior nurses are unlikely to 
have acquired.
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Other areas of concern arising from the findings of chapters 4 and 5, were the lack of 
involvement of dieticians in the support of patients with severe levels of eating 
disability and qualified, limited involvement of speech therapists in the bedside 
assessment of dysphagia. Clearly, professional responsibilities, accountability and 
referral procedures required clarification here. This finding contrasted sharply with 
the very positive involvement of occupational therapists in mealtime support on a 
geriatric rehabilitation unit, and the very positive benefits which patients in the same 
setting accrued from involvement of relatives in their care. The overall conclusions 
are that the management of nutritional support requires improvement in relation to 
professional responsibilities, and effective referral systems. Improvements in training 
nursing and medical staff in nutritional assessment and support techniques would be 
beneficial. The development of nutrition support teams linked to improvements in 
medical and nursing education has much the offer in this area (Payne James et al,
1990).
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APPENDIX la
The Mathew Scale for Evaluation of Stroke Neurological Deficit
(Mathew, e î a L ,  1972)
FACTOR SCORE
Level € i  Conciousness
Fully concious 8
Somnolent/lethargic but mentally intact 6
Obtunded - stuporous 4
Comatose 0
Orientation
Fully oriented in time/place 6
Some impairment 3
Disoriented 0
Speech
Normal 23
Incoherent words 15
Expressive dysphasia/dysarthria 10
Totally aphasie 0
Cranial Nerves
No conjugate deviation of eyes 6
Conjugate deviation of eyes 0
Facial weakness absent 3
Facial weakness present 0
Motor Power*
Normal strength 5
Paresis 2
Paralysis 0
Performance Disability Status
Normal 28
Slight impairment 21
Considerable impairment 14
Severe impairment 7
No performance 0
Reflexes
Normal 3
Asymmetric/spastic reflexes 1
No reflexes 0
Sensation
Normal 3
Some sensor}' abnormality detected 1
No response to pain 0
*Each limb tested separately
APPENDIX lb  
The Barthel Index
(Mahoney, Barthel, 1965; modified by Collin, Wade, Davies e î a L ,  1988)
FEEDING
2 I n d e p e n d e n t
1 N e e d s  h e l p
0 D e p e n d e n t
BATHING
1 I n d e p e n d e n t
0 D e p e n d e n t  
DRESSING
2 I n d e p e n d e n t
1 N e e d s  h e l p
0 D e p e n d e n t
GROOMING
1 I n d e p e n d e n t
0 D e p e n d e n t  
BOWELS
2 C o n t i n e n t
1 O c c a s i o n e d  a c c i d e n t
0 I n c o n t i n e n t
BLADDER
2 C o n t i n e n t
1 O c c a s i o n a l  a c c i d e n t
0 I n c o n t i n e n t
TOILET
2 I n d e p e n d e n t
1 N e e d s  h e l p
0 D e p e n d e n t  
CHAIR/BED TRANSFERS
3 I n d e p e n d e n t
2 M i n i m a l  h e l p
1 M a j o r  h e l p  
AMBULATION
Able to use any necessary device; feeds in a reasonable time; able to cut up food, 
use condiments, spread butter etc. on his own. Food may be placed within reach, 
eg. with cutting, or spreading butter.
Needs to be fed.
Able to wash self all over; maybe by using shower, a full bath or standing and 
sponging all over. Includes getting into and out of bath, or shower room. 
Needs some help.
Can dress self including buttons, zips, laces.
Can put on some garments but help needed with buttons, zips etc. 
Needs to be dressed.
Doing all personal activities, eg. washing hands and face, combing hair. Includes 
shaving and teeth. Not to need any help.
Needs some help.
If needs enema, suppository, must manage it himself. 
Rare (under once a week); needs help with enema.
Able to use any device (eg. catheter) if necessary. 
Less than once weekly; needs help with device.
Able to handle clothes, wipe self, flush toilet, empty commode completely unaided. 
Able to get on and off alone.
Able to manage with minor help balancing, handling clothes or toilet paper.
However, still able to use toilet
Unable to manage without major assistance.
No help; includes locking wheelchair if necessary.
Includes verbal supervision and minor physical help such as given by not very 
strong spouse.
Able to sit unaided, but needs much help.
3 I n d e p e n d e n t May use any aid except rolling walker; speed not important. (Used to be 50m, but
about house is equivalent).
2 N e e d s  k e l p Verbal or physical supervision, including help up into Zimmer frame or other help
standing.
1 I n d e p e n d e n t  i n Must be able to negotiate comers alone.
w h e e l c h a i r
0 I m m o b i l e Including being wheeled by another.
The Barthel Index cont'd 
STAIRS
2 I n d e p e n d e n t  Must cany walking aid if used.
1 N e e d s  k e l p  Physical or verbal supervision, carrying aid etc.
0 U n a b l e  Needs lift (elevator), or cannot negotiate stairs.
APPENDIX le
The Wflcoxon Rank Sum (Signed Rank) Test 
Basis (arr. Swinscow 1978; Siegel, Castellan 1988)
The basis for this is similar to that of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test (Appendix le) 
except that a) the test can be applied to unpaired samples X and Y ; and b) the samples 
need not be of equal size. This is a non-parametric test which is applied where the 
data does not conform to a normal distribution and the level of measurement is at 
least ordinal. The hypothesis tested is that the median of X is greater than the median
ofY ieH i O x  > 0 y .
Procedural Summary
1. Observations in the two samples are combined into a single series and ranked 
in order; distinguishing one from the other by underlining. Tied observations 
are assigned the average of tied ranks.
2. Ranks for the two samples are added separately and the smaller of the 
numbers is used to derive Wx
3. The exact probability associated with a value as small as Wx for the sample 
sizes ni^ and ni^ is obtained from statistical tables.
APPENDIX Id
Spearmans Rank Order Correlation Coefficient r$
Basis (arr. Siegel, Castellan, 1988)
This test is needed to determine a measure of association for two variables X and Y, 
which have been measured at least at the ordinal level. The hypotheses tested are 
there is not association between X and Y or Hi; there is an association between X and 
Y.
Procedural Summary
1. Subjects observations are ranked on the X variable and on the Y variable in 
two series. Tied observations are assigned the average of the associated ranks.
2. For each subject d| is determined by subtraction of the Y rank from the X 
rank. This is squared to derive di^; di^ are summed to determine % di^.
1 -6  %dP
3. The value of r$ is computed from the equation T5  = —
4. Where N> 50 the significance of 15 under the null hypothesis can be tested by 
the statistic.
"  Wl-r2;'5
Statistical tables are used to determine the probability.
APPENDIX le
Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Test 
Basis (arr. Siegel, Castellan 1988)
This test is used to determine whether two independent groups have been drawn from 
the same population and the level of measurement is at least ordinal. Where samples 
are drawn from two populations X and Y, Hq is that X and Y have the same 
distribution. An alternative hypothesis is that the median of X is greater than the 
median of Y ie. Hi: 0x> 6 y.
Procedural Sum m ary
1. Total numbers in each group are determined.
2. Scores from both groups are ranked together; tied observations are assigned the 
average of tied ranks.
3. The value of Wx is determined by summing the ranks in the smallest group.
4. Where the both group totals are < 10, the exact probability associated with a 
value as large or small as an observed Wx is obtained from statistical tables.
5. If either group total >10 the probability associated with a value as extreme as 
the observed value of Wx is determined by calculation of z (the normal 
approximation), and assessing its significance from statistical tables.
^ W x±.5-m(N+l)/2
Vmn (N+l)/12
m = number of cases in smallest group 
n = number of cases in largest group
6 . Where the number of ties is large a correction must be applied.
________ wx± .5-m (n+l)/2___________2 =
g
[mn/N(N-D] [(N3-N)/12- I  (3j-tj)/12]
j= l
g = number of groupings of different tied ranks, 
tj = number of tied ranks in j ’th grouping.
7. If the observed value of Wx has an associated probability equal to or less than 
the chosen level of significance, Hq is rejected in favour of Hi.
APPENDIX If
Fishers Exact Probability Test 
Basis
Fishers exact test is one of the most powerful one-tailed tests for data analysis 
involving dichotomous, nominally scaled variables. It is used when the scores from 
two independent random samples fall into one or the other of two mutually exclusive 
independent classes. Scores/frequencies from each class are represented in a 2x2 
contingency table. The exact probability of observing a particular set of frequencies 
in a 2 x2  table when the marginal totals are regarded as fixed is given by the hyper 
geometric distribution:
(A+B)! (C+D)! (A+C)! (B+D)! 
P "  N !A !B !C !D !
Procedural Summary
1. Data are cast in frequencies in a 2x2 table.
2. Marginal totals are determined; total observations (N); the smallest row or
column total (Si); the second smallest row or column total (S?); the cell
frequency (x) at the intersection of the row and column totals S i and So.
3. Using values N, S i. So, X, reference to tables giving probabilities associated 
with the upper tail of the normal distribution gives the one tailed probability of 
observing data as extreme or more extreme than that observed.
4. Where N>15, use of the Chi^ test is recommended.
APPENDIX Ig
The Kappa Coefficient of Agreement
Basis (arr. S i^el, Castellan 1988)
The Kappa statistic (k) is used to determine the coefficient of agreement between n
observers for at least nominally scaled data. The null hypothesis is that there is no
agreement between observers ie Hq K = 0.
Procedural Summary
1. Where N = number of entities rated; m = number of categories into which 
entities are assigned and K = number of raters or judges, data are cast into an 
Nxm table, where frequencies in each row sum to K.
2. For each category j  determine Cj (number of times an entity is assigned to 
each category).
3. P j is calculated ie proportion of ratings assigned to jth category.
4. P (E): the expected proportion of agreement among raters had they been rating 
at random is derived from:
P (E )=  > p -j
5. P (A): the average proportion of agreement is calculated from:
P(A )4j^“
K is determined from P (E) and P (A) thus;
r  P (A )-P (E )
l- P ( E )
Appendix Ih  Cronbachs Coefficient Alpha
Coefficient alpha = k F items_____
1 + (k - 1) F items
Where k = the number of items in the instrument tested; F = the average inter-item 
correlation coefficient.
Appendix l i  Multiple Regression Procedure
(i) SPSSX computer package; general regression procedure for ordinal level data.
(ii) Forward stepwise procedure selected using .05 level of significance for 
inclusion. Dependent variables entered, energy and protein intakes (kcal/g/ 
24 hours).
(iii) Independent variables entered; eating disability subscores and total eating 
disability score.
(iv) Preliminary correlation matrix derived; stage 1. Significance of 
intercorrelations derived.
(v) Regression stepwise forward; stage 2. Items printed; degrees of freedom; sum 
of squares; sum of mean squares; F-ratio; individual variance; cumulative 
variance.
(vi) Discriminant function analysis; Wilks procedure. Variables entered as above 
with EAR/RNI for energy/protein requirements for each subject.
APPENDIX 2
A N  IN V E S T IG A T IO N  IN T O  N E U R O E N D O C R IN E  R ESPO N SES  
FO LLO W IN G  STROKE: RO UTINE B IO C H E M IC A L M ETH O D S USED IN  
H O S P ITA L LABO RATO RY ANALYSIS BY C L IN IC A L  B IO C H E M IS T R Y  
PERSONNEL
(a) Growth Hormone: Immunoradiometric Assay (IR M A )
Assay Basis:
Serum growth hormone was determined using an immunoradiometric assay (IRMA) 
developed by NETRIA (North East Thames Regional Immuno-assay Centre) using a 
sheep anti-growth hormone antiserum and a mouse monoclonal anti-growth hormone 
antibody as the essential components of a two-site IRMA. The labelled antibody was 
iodinated with l^^I using chloramine-T and subsequently purified on sephacryl S-300.
Sample Collection:
Venous blood was collected in plastic tubes and allowed to clot at room temperature 
for 1 hour before separating the serum by centrifugation at lOOOg for 20 minutes.
(i) Stock Phosphate Buffer:
0.25mol 1"^  phosphate was prepared by dissolving 15.3g anhydrous sodium 
dihydrogen phosphate and 57.3g disodium hydrogen phosphate (Analar; 
BDH) in deionised water. The pH was adjusted to 7.4 prior to making up to 1 
litre and stored at 4°C.
(ÎÏ) Assay Buffer:
Prepared by mixing 5ml stock phosphate buffer (,i); 0.5ml 10% sodium azide 
(Sigma), 0.5g bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma) 2.5ml 10% Tween 20 
(BDH) made up to 50ml with deionised water.
(iü) Wash Buffer:
Prepared by mixing 400ml stock phosphate buffer (i), 40ml 10% sodium 
azide; 200ml 10% Tween 20, made up to 4 litres with deionised water.
(iv) Solid Phase Antigrowth Hormone Antiserum :
Supplied ready to use by NETRIA, stored at 4°C.
(v) I  Anti-Growth Hormone Antibody:
Supplied freeze dried by NETRIA and stored at -20°C prior to use. Each 
freeze dried aliquot was diluted in approximately 2 0 ml assay buffer (ii) to 
give 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  counts per 1 0 0  pi per 1 0 0  seconds.
(vi) Growth Hormone Standards:
Supplied by NETRIA and prepared in growth hormone free animal serum, 
reconstituted in deionised water prior to use.
(vii) Quality Controls:
Protocol:
The assay was carried out at room temperature overnight with all reagents 
added simultaneously. Separation was subsequently achieved using low 
lOOOg centrifugation followed by two washing steps to minimise the assay 
blank. The following reactants were dispensed by automated Hamilton 
microsyringe in the pi volumes as shown below.
Protocol Table: (AU volumes in pl )
Tube Stripped
Serum
Standard
Growth
Hormone
Control
Serum
Test
Serum
l 2 S i
Antibody
Antiserum
Total 1 0 0
Zero 1 0 0 1 0 0 50
Standard 1 0 0 1 0 0 50
Control 1 0 0 1 0 0 50
Test - - - 1 0 0 1 0 0 50
Tubes were vortex mixed and placed on a rotary mixer overnight at room 
temperature. Following this, 1 ml wash buffer was added and tubes were centrifuged 
at lOOOg for 5 minutes. Supernatants were aspirated, pellets washed and centrifuged 
as before. Following removal of excess moisture from tubes using a tissue pad, 
pellets were counted for 120 seconds in an LKB 1260 gamma counter.
Interassay Quality Control:
Coefficients of variation were 4% (7.5mu 1"^  growth hormone), 43%  (32.6mu 1*4 
and 4.5% (67.3mu 1*4-
(b) Insnlin 
Assay Basis:
Serum insulin was determined by radioimmunoassay developed by NETRIA. Insulin 
from standard or sample sera competes with ^-^I labelled insulin for antibody binding 
sites in the antiserum. At the end of incubation a 2 hour phase separation with a 
second antibody is performed prior to centrifugation and counting of antibody-bound 
tracer in the sedimented pellet.
Sample Collection:
Serum was obtained by centrifuging for 2 0  minutes venous blood collected into 
plastic tubes which had been allowed to clot for 1 hour at room temperature.after 
venesection.
Reagents:
(i) Phosphate Buffer:
0.04mol 1 "^phosphate containing O.Olmol 1*1 EDTA was prepared by 
dissolving 9.2g anhydrous sodium dihydrogen phosphate and 2.5g 
thiomersalate (both Analar, BDH) in 1.6 litres of deionised water. The pH 
was adjusted to 7.4 and 7.28g disodium EDTA (Analar, BDH) was added and 
the volume made up to 2  litres.
(ii) Assay Diluent:
0.5% Bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma) made up in buffer (i).
(in) Charcoal Stripped Serum:
Insulin-free serum used for diluting the insulin standard was prepared by 
adding 20g Norit A charcoal to 100ml pooled serum and stirring for 24 hours. 
The solution was then centrifuged at lOOOg for 15 minutes; the supernatant 
was decanted and passed through a Seitz filter until all the charcoal was 
removed. Sodium azide to 0.2% was added and the solution was stored at 4°C 
prior to use.
(iv) Insulin Antiserum:
Supplied prepared in freeze dried vials by Guildhay UK Ltd. Each vial was 
reconstituted to 1 ml with assay diluent (ii4  and prior to use this was diluted 
further to 1:200. Carrier semim was then added to give a final dilution of 
1:750 of the antiserum.
(v) Iodinated Insulin
^^I-Insulin supplied by Amersham International Ltd. (Product 11738) stored at 
4®C. Prior to use, this was diluted 1:80 such that 50pg (2nG) was added to 
each assay tube.
(vi) Insulin  Standards
Supplied by the Nastional Institute of Biological Standards (NIBSC Product 
66/304). One ampoule containing 3 units of insulin was dissolved in 1ml 
0.07mol 1"^  barbitone buffer pH 8 . 6  and made up to 30ml with 0.04mol 1"^  
phosphate buffer pH 7.4 containing 0.5% BSA. Aliquots of 1ml stock 
solution (lOOmu/ml insulin) were stored frozen at -15°C. Prior to use 1ml 
stock aliquots were diluted to 500ml with BSA/buffer to give 1500 pmol 1*^ 
insulin working standard solution. Stripped serum was then added to aliquots 
of the working standard to produce a range of concentrations at 750,375,187, 
93.7,46.9, 23.5 pmol. VK
(vii) Second Antiserum:
Supplied by Guildhay UK Ltd. Donkey anti-guinea pig serum (Batch: 
HP/D/8 /X-B) was stored at 4°C and diluted 1:20 prior to use with a 50:50 
mixture of assay diluent and 15% polyethylene glycol.
(viii) Polyethylene glycol (PEG) :
A 15% solution was prepared by dissolving 15g PEG 6000 (BDH) in 100ml 
distilled water.
(ix) Quality Controls:
Serum pools were spiked with insulin to five levels; aliquots were freeze- 
dried and stored at 4°C. Prior to use each was reconstituted with 500 ul 
distilled water.
Protocol:
The method requires a 24 hour overnight incubation at room temperature of sample 
and primary reagents, followed by a two hour phase separation with PEG accelerated 
second antibody. Reactants were dispensed using a Hamilton micro syringe in the pi 
volumes summarised in the table below and vortex-mixed prior to incubation.
Protocol Table: (All volumes in pi)
D A Y l DAY 2
Tube
Anti­
serum
Stripped
Serum
Stand­
ard
Serum
Control
Serum
Test
Serum
125i.
Insulin
2nd Anti­
serum+ 
PEG
Total . . 2 0 0 .
Zero 2 0 0 50 2 0 0 2 0 0
Standard 2 0 0 50 2 0 0 2 0 0
Control 2 0 0 50 2 0 0 2 0 0
Test 2 0 0 50 2 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0
Following addition of the second antiserum, tubes were vortex-mixed and incubated 
for 2 hours at room temperature. All tubes (except totals) were centrifuged at 2500 
rpm for 30 minutes at 40°C. Supernatants were aspirated and pellets immediately 
counted in an LKB 1260 gamma counter for a sufficient period of time to accumulate 
5000 counts for the zero tubes.
Interassay Quality Control:
Coefficients of variation were 18% (Insulin 50p mol 1*4; 13.8% (65p mol 1*4; 9.5% 
(126pmoll*4-
(c) Prolactjp — Tmmnnoradiometric Assay (TRMAi
Assay Basis:
Serum prolactin was determined according to an immuno-radiometric assay (IRMA) 
developed by NETRIA (1987); using a sheep anti-prolactin antiserum and mouse 
monoclonal anti-prolactin antibody as the essential components of a two-site IRMA. 
The labelled antibody was prepared by radioiodination of the purified monclonal 
antibody using chloramine-T, with subsequent purification on sephacryl S-300.
Sample Collection:
Venous blood samples collected into plastic tubes were left at room temperature for 1 
hour to allow blood to clot. Serum was then separated by centrifugation at lOOOg for 
2 0  minutes.
Reagents:
(i) Stock Phosphate B  uffer:
0.5 mol 1"^  phosphate was prepared by dissolving 153g NaH2  PO 4  .2 H 2 O 
(Analar; BDH) and 57.6g Na2  HPO4  in 1 litre of deionised water, adjusting the 
final pH to 7.4 and stored at 4^C prior to use.
(ii) Assay Buffer:
Prepared fresh for each assay, containing 5ml stock 0.5mol 1*^  phosphate 
buffer, 0.5ml 10% sodium azide; 0.5g bovine serum albumin and 2.5ml 10% 
Tween 20 made up to a final volume of 50ml with deionised water.
(m) Wash Buffer:
Containing 400ml stock 0.5mol 1*1 phosphate buffer, 40ml 10% sodium azide 
and 200ml 10% Tween 20, made up to a final volume of 4 litres with 
deionised water and stored at 4°C prior to use.
(iv) Solid Phase Anti-Prolactin Antiserum :
Obtained from NETRIA and stored at 4°C prior to reconstitution with assay 
buffer.
(v) Anti-Prolactin Antibody:
Obtained freeze-dried from NETRIA and stored at 4°C prior to reconstitution. 
Each freeze-dried aliquot supplied was diluted in 35ml assay buffer to give 
approximately 100,000 counts per 100pi per 100 seconds.
( v i)  Prolactin Standards:
Obtained from NETRIA and prepared in prolactin-free animal serum, these 
were reconstituted with deionised water prior to use.
(vn) Quality Controls:
Procedures:
The assay was carried out at room temperature overnight, with all reagents 
added simultaneously using Hamilton repeating microdispensers. Volumes of 
reactants were dispensed as shown below. Separation was achieved using low 
lOOOg centrifugation and two washing steps were included to minimise the 
assay blank.
Protocol Table: (AU volumes in pl)
Tubes Prolactin
Antiserum
Buffer Standard
Serum
Control
Serum
Test
Serum
^^1 Anti­
prolactin 
Antibody
Total - - - - - 50
Standard
including
zero
50 100 50 - - 50
Control 50 100 - 50 - 50
Test 50 100 - - 50 50
AU tubes were vortex mixed and placed on a rotary mixer overnight at room 
temperature. Following this, 1ml of wash buffer was added to samples and 
centrifuged for 5 minutes at lOOOg. Supernatants were carefully decanted into a sink 
containing flowing water; pellets were resuspended in 1ml wash buffer and the 
seperation step repeated. Tubes were finally touched on to a tissue pad to remove 
excess fluid and pellets counted in an LKB gamma counter for 60 seconds.
Interassay Quality Control;
Coefficients of variation were 6.9% (144mu. I*' prolactin); 4.3% (32.6mu 1*4 and 
4.5% (67.3mu 1*4.
(d) Cortisol 
Assay Basis:
Serum cortisol was determined by radioimmunoassay utilising cortisol antibodies 
attached to a cellulose support. Cortisol from standard or sample serum competes 
with an ^-^I- cortisol derivative for a limited number of antibody binding sites.
Incubation of pH 4.0 minimises interference by cortisol binding globulin and permits 
the direct analysis of serum samples. At the end of the incubation period, the 
incubates are centrifuged and the sedimented pellet containing the antibody-bound 
tracer is counted.
Sample Collection:
Serum was separated from venous blood by centrifugation for 20 minutes, after 
collection in plastic tubes, left to clot for 1 hour at room temperature following 
vensection.
Reagents:
(i) Stock Citrate - phospate buffer:
13.0g citric acid and 10.7g anhydrous disodiumhydrogen orthophosphate 
(both Analar; BDH) were dissolved in 500ml deionised water and the pH 
adjusted to 4.0. Thiomersal 0.2g was added followed by Ig gelatin (both 
BDH), whilst Stirling and warming the solution. This was allowed to cool and 
the volume made-up to 1 litre, stored at 4°C prior to use.
(ii) Solid-Phase Antibody Suspension:
Obtained from Guildhay UK Ltd
(iii) 125J. cortisol conjugate:
Obtained from Guildhay UK Ltd. Contents of 1 vial were diluted to 100ml 
with citrate-phosphate buffer. 100 pi was then diluted to give approximately 
15-20,000 counts per minute in a working tracer solution.
(iv) Cortisol Standards:
A solution of contisol in stripped serum was prepared at a concentration of 
3000 nmol and stored at -20^C prior to use. A range of standards was
subsequently prepared by double dilution in stripped serum to produce 
concentrations of 47,94, 188,375,750, 1500 and 3000 nmol 1"^ .
(v) Wash Buffer:
Containing 400ml 0.5mol 1"^  phosphate buffer, 40ml 10% sodium azide and 
20ml 10% Tween 20, made up to a final volume of 4 litres with deionised 
water and stored at 4°C prior to use.
(vi) Quality Controls:
Procedure:
The assay was carried out at room temperature throughout using a Hamilton 
microsyringe repeating dispenser volumes of reactants were set up as shown 
below.
Protocol Table: (All volumes in pi)
Tubes Antibody
Suspension
Stripped
Serum
Standard
Serum
Sample
Serum
Control
Serum
125i.
Cortisol
Total - - - - - 100
Zero 200 20 - - - 100
Control 200 - - - 20 100
Standard 200 - 20 - - 100
Sample 200 - - 20 - 100
Samples were vortex-mixed and left at room temperature for 2 hours on a rotary 
mixer. 1 ml of wash buffer was added to all except total tubes followed by 
centrifugation at SOOOrpm for 15 minutes. Supematents were aspirated and tubes 
touched onto a tissue pad to remove excess fluid. Pellets were counted in an LKB 
1260 gamma counter for 1 minute.
Interassay Quality Control:
14.5% (cortisol 89nmol 1*4 8 .8% (512 nmol 1*4; 8.2% (802 nmol 1*^ ).
(e) Glycosylated Haemoglobin A 
Assay Basis:
Total glycoylated haemoglobin A, was determined by agar gel electrophoresis 
according to the method of Nathan (1981).
Glycosylation of haemoglobin A is the result of a non-enzymatic post-translational 
addition of glucose to the amino terminal valine residue on both beta chains of 
haemoglobin A. Its formation occurs slowly and continuously during the 120 day 
lifespan of the erythrocyte and measurement of the glycosylated haemoglobin 
represents the time average amount present. Total glycosylated haemoglobin A, 
consists of three components, haemoglobin Aia A ib and A ic, amounts of each present 
dependent on the concentration of various sugars in the erythrocyte and their rate of 
reaction with haemoglobin. Quantitative determination of glycosylated haemoglobins 
reflects an individual's average blood glucose concentration over a long period and an 
excellent correlation between total A, concentration and evaluation of diabetic control 
has been demonstrated by Abraham, Huff and Cope (1978).
Addition of glucose to haemoglobin reduces the net positive charge density of the 
haemoglobin molecule, rendering it less positive than unglycosylated haemoglobin 
A q. During agar gel electrophoresis, negatively charged sulphate and pyruvate groups
in the agar medium react with haemoglobin A q to a greater degree than with 
haemoglobin A i molecules, retarding migration of haemoglobin A q to the cathode. 
In agar gel medium, all the glycosylated haemoglobins migrate as a single band 
cathodic to the main haemoglobin A q band.
Reagents:
(i) Agar Gel:
Agar gel films (2% w/v) containing 4% sorbitol, 0.036 mol 1*^  sodium citrate, 
0.0025 mol 1 citric acid and 0.003 mol 1*^  disodium EDTA, pH 6.3 were 
obtained from Coming Medical UK Ltd. (Stability 9 months at 18°-25°C).
(ii) Electrophoresis Buffer:
Buffer, final concentration 0.1 mol citrate 1*^  was prepared by dissolving 
27.91 g of citric acid trisodium salt dihydrate and 0.98g citric acid in 1 litre of 
deionised water adjusted to pH 6.3, made one day prior to use and stored at 
4°C.
(iii) Haemolyzing Reagent:
0.1% saponin and 0.05% EDTA prepared in distilled water, stored at room 
temperature prior to use. (Stability 9 months 18®-25°C).
( iv )  Quality Controls:
Supplied by Glytrac UK Ltd.
Procedure:
Sample Preparation:
Whole blood samples obtained by venepuncture were collected into EDTA coated 
tubes. Haemolysates were prepared by mixing lOOpl of whole blood with 300pl 
haemolysing reagent, vortexing and incubating at 37°C for 15 minutes prior to
electrophoresis. Incubation with haemolysing reagent was necessary to remove labile 
glycosylated haemoglobin intermediates which are indistinguishable from the stable 
glycosylated haemoglobin using this method.
Loading Agar Films:
Agar electrophoresis films (capacity 8  samples per film) were removed from their 
plastic covering and 1.0 pi haemolysate samples were placed in each well using a 
Hamilton syringe, washing the syringe with deionised water between samples. 
Normal and abnormal glycosylated haemoglobin l.Opl control samples were 
processed in the same way. Prior to loading 95 mis cold buffer was placed in each 
chamber of the electrophoresis cell (Coming Cassette Electrophoresis Cell/Variable 
Voltage Supply). Loaded agar films were inserted into the cassette holder of the 
electrophoresis cell ensuring careful matching of the cathode side of the film with the 
cell anode and run for 40 minutes at 60v (current 20 mA per gel).
Post-electrophoresis:
Agar films were removed after drainage of excess buffer from the cell, and dried at 
55°C in an incubator for 15-20 minutes. Excess moisture was gently wiped from the 
back of each film prior to scanning at 420 nm wavelength on a densitometer.
Quality Control:
Coefficient of variation 9.6% (low control 5.2% HbAi); 3.6% (high control 13.8% 
HbAi).
(f) Glucose 
Assay Basis:
Blood glucose was determined according to the spectro photometric gluocse oxidase 
method modified for use with an Encore centrifugal analyser incorporating curve 
fitting facilities. Glucose oxidase oxidises D-glucose to gluconic acid and hydrogen
peroxide. In the presence of peroxidase, hydrogen peroxide in turn oxidises 4-amino- 
phenazone to form a stable red quinone colour complex, the colour intensity of which 
is directly proportional to sample glucose concentration.
Glucose oxidase 
D-Glucose 4- O9+ H9O __________^  Gluconic Acid + H9O9
Peroxidase
H2O2+ 4-aminophrenazone4-phenol---------- ^  Benzoquinone-monoimino-
phenazone + 4H2O.
Reagents:
(i) Buffer:
Contained the following final concentrations of reactants.
Glucose oxidase: 18.0u ml'4 Peroxiddsèu ml"4 Sodium dihydrogen
phosphate: lOOmmol 1*4 pH 7.0; 4-Aminophenazone: 0.77 mmol Te­
stability of buffer 1 month at 4°C.
(All reagents were obtained from Boehringer UK Ltd).
(a) Phenol:
1 Immol pe (BDH Analar)
(ia) Working buffer:
20ml of buffer (i) + 0.5ml phenol, (ii)
(rv) Standard solutions! working standards:
Obtained from Burroughs Wellcome UK Ltd; range 2-16 mmol l*e.
(v) Control Samples:
Low and high control samples were obtained from Nyco UK Ltd.
Procedure:
Volumes of reagents used in centrigfugal analysis were 350pl working buffer, 55pl 
deionised water (diluent) and 5pl sample (plasma, standards or controls). Final 
reaction temperature was 30°C and changes in absorbance were recorded at 520nm 
wavelength. The method was linear up to concentrations of 25 mmol TL
Quality Control:
Low control: mean 4.1 mmol 1*^  2SD 3.9-4.3 nunol 1*1 range.
High Control: mean 15.2 mmol T^  2SD 14.6-15.8 mmol 1*1 range.
Within batch precision 1.5%.
Between batch precision 2.3%.
(^  B Hvdroxybutvrate 
Assay Basis:
Plasma p hydroxybutyrate was determined using the spectrophotometric method of 
Li, MacGillivray, Schaefer and Siegal (1980) adapted for use with an Encore 
centrifugal analyser with curve fitting facilities. The method is based on the catalytic 
action of p hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase viz;
pH 9 3 acetoacetate
p-D -hydroxybutyrate + BNAD+ ------- ^  + pNADH pH 7.0
The reaction is favoured to the right at pH 9.5.
Sample Collection:
Venous blood was collected in tubes coated with sodium fluoride and plasma was 
separated within one hour of collection by centrifuation for 20 minutes at lOOOg.
Reagents:
(i) Buffer:
0.1 mol T^Tris (hydroxymethyl) methylamine was freshly prepared by 
dissolving 12.1 g (Analar BDH) in 1 litre of deionised water and pH adjusted 
to 9.5 using 0.1 mol T  ^HCL. The buffer was stored at + 4^C prior to use.
(a) Enzyme Solution:
p hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (BCL Grade II) 25 mg/5ml; 3 ku/g; stored 
at + 4°C prior to use.
(iii) P-NAD+'
117 mmol 1*1 solution prepared by dissolving 776 mg (Sigma Grade III) in 10 
ml deionised water. Aliquots of 0.2 ml stored at -2(PC prior to use.
( iv )  Standard Solution:
A  stock 20 mmol T  ^ p hydroxbutyrate standard solution was freshly prepared 
by dissolving 252.2mg D, L-3 hydroxybutyrate mono-sodium salt (BCL: 41% 
D-isomer) in 50 ml deionised water and stored at + 4^C prior to use. The 
stock standard was diluted to give working standards of 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0 
and 5.0 mmol 1*T
(v) Working Reagent:
Single working reagent was prepared by mixing 9.6ml buffer, 0.2ml pNAD, 
0.2ml hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase. (Stability 2 hours at room 
temperature; 6 hours at 4°C).
( v i)  Quality Controls:
Low and high controls were prepared by spiking pooled plasmas supplied by 
Burroughs Wellcome UK Ltd with 20pl of 20 mmol T^ stock standard 
solution. Volumes of reactants used in centrifugal analysis were 200ul
working reagent, 40 \û deionised water (diluent) and 12 pi of plasma, or 
working standards, or low/high controls. Final reaction conditions in the 
curvette on rotation were Tris buffer 0.075 mol, 1*4 NAD 4- 1.875 mmol T^ p 
hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase 0.24 ku 1*4 temperature 3 0 ^ .  Changes in 
absorbance were recorded at 340nm wavelength. The method was linear from 
0.025 - 5.0 mmol T^with a lower detection limit of 0.02 mmol Tk
Quality Control:
Coefficients of variation: High: 1.6% mean 4.02 mmol T^
Low: 7.7% mean 0.09 mmol T^
(h) Albumin 
Assay Basis:
Serum albumin was determined using an immunoturbidometric method modified for 
use in an Encore centrifugal analyser. Formation of an antigen-antibody complex 
produces changes in turbidity which are detected at 520nm.
Sample Collection:
Serum was separated from venous blood by centrifugation for 20 minutes at 
lOOOgafter collection in plastic tubes which were left at room temperature for 1 hour 
to allow blood to clot post-venesection.
Reagents:
(i) Phosphate Satine B uffer:
Stock solutions of (A) potassium dihydrogen phosphate 68g litre and (B) 
disodium hydrogen phosphate (Analar BDH) 89g litre both containing 0.1% 
thiomersal were stored at 4^C. Prior to use, 4ml (A) was mised with 16ml (B) 
and diluted to 900ml with deionised water. 9g sodium chloride and 25g 
polyethylene glycol (both Analar BDH) were added, pH was adjusted to 7.4
and the volume made up to 1 litre with deionised water to give a final 
concentration of 0.01 mol T  ^phosphate.
(ii) Albumin Antiserum:
Supplied by Guildhay UK Ltd (Batch P5/3Alb) and diluted 1:30 in buffer (i).
(iU) A lbum in Standard:
Supplied by Burroughs Wellcome UK Ltd and diluted with 0.9% saline, to 
give a range of standards at 10.10,20.19,30.29,45.43,60.57 g. litre.
( iv )  Q uality Controls:
Control serum supplied by Burroughs Wellcome UK Ltd.
Low control range 21.6 - 26.4 g. TT 
High control range 37.1 - 43.0 g. Tk
Procedure:
All serum test and control samples were diluted 1:100 in 0.9% saline and vortex 
mixed. Final volumes used in centrifugal analysis were 5 pi of the test, control and 
standard samples, and 03ml antiserum. Absorbance was measured at 30^C, 340 nm 
wavelength.
Interassay Quality Control:
Within batch precision 0.4% at 26 g. and 0.7% at 43 g. *4 between batch precision 
2.2% at 26 g. T^ and 2.1% at 43 g. T^ -
Appendix 3a: Classification of Food Textures
(Arr. Martin 1991; O'Gara 1990; Szecniak 1978)
Liquids
Tea
Coffee
Fruit juice
Squash
Milk
Water
Mayonnaise 
Salad dressings 
Sauces 
Soups
Thawed ice cream
Semi Solids
Yoghurt without fruit
Thickened milk
Pureed fruits minus seeds skins
Thickened sauces
Pureed meat/casseroles
Pureed, strained, thickened soups
Custard
Ice cream, cream 
Rice pudding 
Semolina 
Tapioca
Fromage frais/processed cheese 
Jam/preserves minus peel 
Mashed potato, milk butter creamed 
Soft poached or boiled eggs
SOLIDS
Food
HARD SOFT
Crisp/Br
ittle Dry Sticky
Firm/
Tender
Chewy
Tough Spongy Rubbery Sticky Moist Smooth Coarse
Chips (c) •
Cauliflower (c) •
Boiled Potatoes (c) •
Roast Potatoes (c) • #
Carrots (c) #
Peas (c) e
Sweetcom (c) •
Pineapple (c) •
Tomato (c)
Tomato (r) • •
Sprouts (c) •
Cabbage (c) •
Baked Beans (c) •
Green Beans (c) •
Broad Beans (c) •
Jacket Potato (c) e •
Stewed Plums •
Tinned Peaches #
Apple (raw) •
Banana #
Apple stewed e
Cheese, Cheddar (u) •
Grated Cheese •
Cooked Boiled Rice • •
Grilled Bacon •
Roast Beef •
Ham •
Corned Beef #
Chicken Roast •
Chicken Casseroled #
Pork Roast •
Pork Casserole e
Pork Chop (grill) •
Beef (stew) #
Lamb chop (grill) •
Minced Beef #
Sausages (grill) •
Steak & Kidney Pudding e
Beef (braised) #
Cottage Pie (minced 
beef)
#
Poached Cod #
Grilled Cod •
Fried Cod •
Fried Plaice •
Poached Haddock •
Lettuce • #
Cucumber •
Grated Carrot •
TEXTURE n i: SOLIDS
SOFTHARD
Food Crisp/
Brittle
Firm/
Tender
Chewy
Tough
CoarseDry SmoothSticky MoistSpongy Rubbery Sticky
Weetabix/Milk
Comflakes/Milk
Porridge
Shredded Wheat/Milk
Muesli/Milk
Bread (white)
Wholemeal (brown)
Croissant
Cream Crackers
Fried Eggs
Boiled Eggs
Poached Eggs
Butter
Margarine
Spreads (Marmite)
Lasagne
Moussaka
Pasta Ribbons
Macaroni
Cauliflower Cheese
Bread & Butter Pudding
Apple Crumble
Mousse - Gels
Jelly
Sponge Cake
Jam Tart/Shortcrust 
Pastry
Fruit Pies/Shortcrust 
Pastry
Trifle
Creme Caramel
Egg/Cheese Pudding
Set Blancmange
Fruit Yoghurts
Dysphagia Diet Level I (Martin 1991)
Rationale
This diet is designed for patients just beginning to eat by mouth or who need 
maximum restriction due to dysphagia and cannot swallow chewable foods and thin 
liquids safely. Foods that are sticky or require bolus formation or controlled 
manipulation in the mouth (e.g., melted cheese, peanut butter) are omitted. This diet 
is mechanically nonirritating and low in fiber [24]. It is based on modification of 
pureed diets, with the exception that all thin liquids are omitted or thickened [15, 24, 
25]. This diet consists of thick, smooth, semiliquid textures and may be appropriate 
for persons with severely reduced oral preparatory stage abilities, impaired lip and 
tongue control, delayed swallow reflex triggering, oral hypersensitivity, reduced 
pharyngeal peristalsis, and/or cricopharylngeal dysfunction [18].
Description
Thick, homogenous textures are emphasised.
No coarse textures, nuts, raw fruits, or raw vegetables are allowed.
Liquid or crushed medications are required and may be mixed with pureed fruits.
No water is allowed.
All liquids are thickened with a commercial thickening agent.
Nutritional Adequacy
This diet does not meet the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) [26]. 
Quantities also may be limited due to increased time required to eat and swallow. 
Additional tube feeding or a vitamin and mineral supplement is recommended. Fluid 
intake should be monitored.
Food Group
Breads and cereals 
Eggs
Milk products
Fruits
Vegetables
Fats
Only These Food Are Allowed
Cream of wheat, cream of rice 
Soft Poached
Yoghurt without fruit; thickened milk
Pureed fruits without seeds or skins; thickened juices
Pureed vegetables without seeds or skins; thickened 
juices
Gravy, margarine; thickened sauces or broths
Meats and meat substitutes Pureed, tender meats or casseroles with gravy or broth
to moisten
Soups
Desserts
Beverages
Pureed, strained soups; thicken as needed
Shakes, custard, pudding, ice cream, sherbet. Pudding 
Pops, Jello if tolerated
All liquids must be cold and thickened with a 
commercial thickening agent; no water
Dysphagia Diet Level II
Rationale
This diet is designed for patients who can tolerate a minimum amount of easily 
chewable foods but cannot swallow thin liquids safely. This diet has a pureed base 
with the addition of some texture, flavor, and variety [18]. Small amounts of liquids 
may be added to achieve the appropriate consistency of the food [15]. This diet may 
be appropriate for persons with moderately impaired oral preparatory stage abilities, 
edentulous oral cavity, decreased pharyngeal peristalsis, and/or cricopharyngeal 
muscle dysfunction [18].
Description
Liquids are thickened only as needed with a commercial thickening agent.
The patient may begin to drink beverages such as very thick juices and milk products 
without thickeners, if tolerated.
No coarse textures, nuts, raw fruits, or vegetables are allowed.
Liquid or crushed medications may still be required.
No water is allowed.
Nutritional Adequacy
Depending on the individual selection and amounts consumed, this diet is designed to 
provide an adequate quantity of nutrients as indicated by the RDA. More frequent 
feedings are recommended and fluid intake should be monitored.
Food Group Only These Foods Are Allowed
Breads and cereals Cream of wheat, cream of rice, thinned oatmeal,
pancakes with syrup if tolerated
Eggs Soft poached, soft scrambled
Milk products Yoghurt, cottage cheese
Fruits Pureed fruits without skins or seeds; applesauce; ripe,
mashed bananas; thickened juices or nectars
Vegetables Pureed vegetables without skins or seeds; moist mashed
potatoes; mashed winter squash; thickened juices
Fats Gravy, sauces, margarine, seasonings as tolerated
Meats and meat substitutes Pureed, tender meats or casseroles with gravy or meat
broth to moisten; macaroni and cheese if tolerated
Soups
Desserts
Beverages
Miscellaneous
Pureed or strained creamed soups
Shakes, custard, pudding, ice cream, sherbet. Pudding 
Pops, Jello if  tolerated; avoid hard candies and nuts
Very thick juices, nectars, and milk products if 
tolerated; all other liquids must be cold and thickened 
with a commercial thickening agent; no water
Syrup if tolerated
Dysphagia Diet Level III
Rationale
This diet is designed for patients who may have difficulty chewing, manipulating, and 
swallowing certain foods. It is based on a mechanical soft or edentulous diet and 
consists of soft food items prepared without blenderizing or pureeing [15, 18, 24, 25]. 
It may be appropriate for persons beginning to chew or with mild oral preparatory 
stage deficits.
Description
Textures are soft with no tough skins.
No nuts or dry, crispy, raw, or stringy foods are allowed.
Meats should be minced or cut in small pieces.
Liquids can be used as tolerated.
Liquid or crushed medications may still be required.
Nutritional Adequacy
Depending on individual selection and amounts consumed, this diet is designed to 
provide an adequate quantity of nutrients as indicated by the RDA.
Food Group
Breads and cereals
Eggs
Milk products 
Fruits
Vegetables
Fats
Only These Foods Are Allowed
Soft breads and graham crackers only; cooked and cold 
cereals in milk; waffles, pancakes, pasta; avoid Grape 
Nuts, granola, rice, and whole grain crackers or crackers 
with seeds
Poaches, scrambled; egg salad
Yoghurt, cottage cheese, American or processed cheese, 
ricotta and cream cheese
Any fresh or canned fruit without seeds or coarse skins 
or fibers such as peeled apples, applesauce, bananas, 
canned seedless cherries, canned apricots, peeled or 
canned peaches and pears; juices, nectars allowed
Well-cooked or canned vegetables; avoid spinach, 
lettuce, peas
Gravy, sauces, margarine, seasonings as tolerated
Meats and meat substitutes Small pieces with gravy; meat salads; macaroni and
cheese; soft sandwiches, casseroles made with allowed 
foods; smooth peanut butter if tolerated
Soups
Desserts
Beverages
Mixed textures if well-cooked with small pieces 
Soft desserts; avoid nuts and hard candies
Juices, nectars, milk products if tolerated; hot liquids 
and water may be attempted in small amounts Q12 tea­
spoon); thicken as needed with a commercial thickening 
agent
Miscellaneous Syrup, honey
Dysphagia Diet Level IV
Rationale
This diet is designed for patients who chew soft textures and swallow all liquids 
safely. This is based on a soft diet and may be appropriate for persons with mild oral 
preparatory stage deficits [15,24]. The patient may progress from level IV to a soft or 
general hospital diet.
Description
Soft textures that do not require grinding or chopping are used.
No nuts; no raw, crisp, or deed-fried foods are allowed.
All liquids and medications are used as tolerated.
Nutritional Adequacy
Depending on individual selection and amounts consumed, this diet is designed to 
provide an adequate quantity of nutrients as indicated by the RDA.
Food Group Only These Foods Are Allowed
Breads and cereals Soft or lightly toasted breads and crackers, cooked or
cold cereals in milk, waffles, pancakes, pasta, rice; 
avoid crunchy or chewy foods such as hard bagels or 
English muffins, hard bread-sticks, unleavened bread, or 
Melba toast
Eggs All eggs
Milk products Any milk and dairy products if  tolerated; cheese
Fruits Canned, cooked, or overripe fruks; juices, nectars, 
peeled fresh fruits in small pieces; soft dried jfruits if 
tolerated
Vegetables
Fats
Tender, cooked vegetables
Any as tolerated
Meats and meat substitutes Fine, moist meats, meat loaf, meat salads; any other soft
foods; small amounts of smooth peanut butter if 
tolerated
Soups
Desserts
Any soups
Soft desserts and candies; avoid nuts, hard candies, 
chewing gum, and chewy desserts such as hard 
marshmallow or caramel
Beverages
Miscellaneous
All beverages
Any tolerated; avoid chips, popcorn, chewing gum
APPENDIX 3b: DEFINITIONS OF EATING PROBLEMS.
(1 ) DYSPHAGIA: repeated choking and regurgitation through the nose or 
mouth, related to the ingestion of solid, semi-solid or liquid food textures. 
Choking must be observed to follow a specific texture and occur on more than 
one occasion. During assessments, the food item(s) which elicit the response 
must be recorded; textures are obtained by references to the tables in appendix 
3a, Note any mixed textures which may need clarification during weighing of 
food.
(2 ) C H EW IN G : impairment of mandibular function due to facial paralysis, 
resulting in incompetent mastication with accumulation of food in the lateral 
sulcus (dominant on the side affected by the stroke). Severity of chewing 
impairment: (i) partial; small amounts of food impacted below the level of the 
gum margin; (ii) severe extensive impaction and hoarding of food above the 
level of the gum margin leading to visible distension of the sulcus. Chewing 
assessments are made with dentures in situ during the meal (check beforehand) 
and the extent of hoarding is noted on completion of the meal. Patient should 
be asked to attempt clearance at this point.
(3 ) ORAL DROOLING/REPULSION OF LIQUIDS OR SOLID FO O D  
ITEM S: follows insertion of food into the oral cavity and occurs due to 
incomplete lip closure associated with facial paralysis. The severity of 
repulsion is graded as (i) partial intermittent where <50% mouthfuls are 
repulsed following insertion (ii) servere, continuous repulsion where oral loss 
occurs with every mouthful inserted. During assessments care must be taken to 
differentiate the accumulation of food on the lips due to incomplete insertion, 
from that occurring after insertion (repulsion), Quantities of repulsed food are
(4 ) VISUAL FIELD/PERCEPTUAL IMPAIRM ENTS: are defined as those
leading to an inability to locate utensils, food items; attributable to hemianopia 
or sensory neglect Prior to the meal time, these impairments can be identified 
by confrontation testing and line bisection described below:
Test of visual fields art. Wade (1985).
(i) Patient and assessor cover opposite eyes and look at each other’s uncovered 
eye.
(ii) Assessor moves an object in from the periphery keeping it equidistant from the 
eyes - use finger/pen.
(iii) Patient reports when he first sees object and this point is compared with the 
assessor's point of first appreciation of the object.
(iv) Note areas of absent visual input whether partial or complete; Ask patient what 
they can see in immediate surroundings.
(v) Check on patient's sight in medical notes and cardex - including use of 
spectacles - before performing this test or others!
(vi) Visual neglect: ask patient to mark midpoint of a 10cm line drawn on the centre 
of an A4 sheet of paper. A vertical mark to be made on the line, and the 
distance from the centre noted if  displaced. Additional assessment criteria re:
(iv) above; ask patient to identify items on the meal tray at the completion of the 
meal. Severity of the disability is distinguished as (i) partial where the patient 
can identify/perceive >1 items (but not all); (ii) total where extensive visual field 
loss occurs and neglect is severe enough to preclude that identification of more 
than one item and some degree of compensation is not possible.
(5 ) IM PAIRED COMMUNICATION OF MEAL PREFERENCES: this is 
defined as impaired verbal/non-visual communication leading to an inability to 
select items from a menu unaided, due to impaired speech, articulation, 
vision/perception, hemiparesis (or combinations of these problems). Severity 
of impairment is graded as (i) partial where difficulties occur and meals are 
selected with help; >1 item by selector; (ii) total, where another person selects 
the meal entirely. In the period preceding the meal, the menu is obtained for the 
day and the patient requested to attempt selection, firstly alone and then with 
help. Questions are asked concerning preferred foods asking for non-verbal 
assent where necessary. If refusals of specific food items are observed to occur 
during the meal, ask if this is a preferred item or not, after completion.
( 6 ) IM PA IRED  ARM MOVEMENT: this is defined as diminished range, 
strength and co-ordination of upper limb function leading to impaired 
preparation of food, caused by motor dysfunction with or without sensory loss, 
affecting one or both arms. The assessment is used to determine impairment of 
residual, bilateral function, i.e. that function of both arms is considered 
incorporating the concept of compensatory adaptation. Prior to delivery of the 
meal, check with the patient which is the dominant arm. Severity of impairment 
is related to inabilities to manipulate utensils, cut food, load cutlery and 
accomplish oral insertion without food loss. Severity gradings are (i) mild: 
slight impairment where the effects of stroke are usually confined to one-arm, 
and lack of dexterity/strength are evident especially in meal initiating activities;
(ii) Moderate arm weakness/inco-ordination lending to intermittent loss of food 
>6 (attempts) from plates/cutlery; (iii) severe; marked by a total inability to lift a 
cup, load cutleiy, achieve oral insertion of food.
(7 ) IM PAIRED POSTURE: an inability to eat unaided in an upright posture 
>60% without some degree of lateral drift affecting the trunk, head or neck, 
which impedes reaching for items and/or achieving successful oral insertion. 
Severity is graded as (i) mild with some compensation is possible; (ii) moderate 
where frequent, intermittent (>4) repositioning is necessary; (iii) severe; where 
total postural loss results in destabilisation of head, neck, trunk at any angle 
>30% During this mealtime assessment, any sort of postural aids should be 
noted.
(8 ) IMPAIRED ATTENTION: an inability to concentrate on mealtime events 
due to an impaired attention span of varying severity, this assessment must be 
focused on periods when the patent is sitting upright (NB. possible interference 
from postural impairment). Partial impairment is defined as an inability to 
maintain an attention span for longer than 2 minutes before displacement leads 
to cessation of meal consumption. Verbal redirection is necessary (>3 
occasions) to initiate resumption of the meal sequence. Severe impairment is 
defined as an inability to maintain an attention span of 1 minute before 
displacement occurs; continual verbal redirection is necessary to maintain meal 
consumption.
Appendix 3c: Eating Disability Assessment Instrument
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APPENDIX 3d: A SSESSM E N T OF EA TIN G  D IS A B IL IT Y :
PROTOCOL FOR WARD BASED ASSESSMENTS
(i) DURATION OF MEAL ASSESSMENTS.
Commenced one hour preceding mealtime (see specific assessment items) and 
concluded when it is clear that the meal is completed (indication from 
patient/staff). Final items of assessment are completed following this, which 
may extend the total assessment period to two hours.
(ii)  DEFINITIONS OF NURSING ASSISTANCE.
(Chapter 3)
(a) Assistance: to aid, keep or promote a patient to overcome a specific 
eating disability.
(b) Disability: A functional problem in relation to eating marked by 
impairment of varying severity.
(c) Initiating Assistance: Help provided mostly at the beginning of a 
meal/course to remove lids, unwrap food items, place tray within reach. 
Duration circa 2-3 minutes.
(d) Intermittent Assistance: Help punctuated by pauses in activity, forming 
2 or more distinct periods.
(e) Continuous Assistance: Help provide without pause for the duration of 
the meal.
(iii)  CONDITIONS FOR ASSESSMENT.
(a) Fulfilment of specific entry criteria i.e.. consuming food orally with 
assistance; first stroke; no confounding diagnosis (rheumatic disease 
neuropathies,) able to comply with assessment instructions and capable 
of giving consent to participate. Excluded; individuals suffering from 
confusion, altered consciousness, combinations of severe disability 
which make assessment possible.
(b) Protocol on individual disability assessments must be forward to 
diminish risk of bias. Assessors must not interfere with the patients 
performance in relation to eating or assistance provided. The aim is to 
determine what degree of disability/impairment is present, and what the 
individual cannot/can do at varying levels of dependency. Rules for 
direct observation apply.
(c) Interference with assessments may occur due to other environmental 
activities, interruption of meals for diagnostic investigations resulting in 
cessation of eating. These assessments are void for purposes of data 
collection.
(d) Use of aids to eating (posture, arm disabilities) must be recorded.
(e) Weighed food intakes are carried out prior to delivery after plating, 
outside the direct ward environment using the service kitchen. 
Essential preparations include pre-heating plates (38“C) after weighing, 
and immediately prior to transfer of food items. Weighing utilises rapid 
read electronic Elema scales (0.1 g precision) and recordings are 
transcribed onto weighed food charts, prior to computer analysis of 
dietary components.
APPENDIX 3e: PREDICTIVE EQUATIONS ENERGY AND
NITROGEN REQUIREMENTS
Reference Sources: Elia (1990)
Long, Schaffel, Geiger et al (1979)
Schofield (1985)
(i) Nitrogen Requirements (gN/Kg/day) (Long et al, 1979)
Metabolic Status Average Range
Normal Unstressed 0.17 0.14 - 0.20
Hyper metabolic 5 - 25% 0.20 0.17 - 0.25
25-50% 0.30 0.20 - 0.30
>50% 0.30 0.25 - 0.35
Depleted - 0.30 0.20 - 0.40
(ii) Energy Requirements (kcal/day) (Schofield, 1985)
(a) Calculation of BMR Kcal/24 hours
Males >60 years:
BMR =11.1 X weight (kg) + 585
(b)
Females:
BMR = 9.0 X weight (kg) + 656
Basal Metabolic Weight Adjustment
10% Mild sepsis
Post Operative (Days 1-4) 
Fracture (Single) 
Bums<10%
20-30% Multiple Fractures 
Persistent sepsis (Fever r-2°C) 
Bums 10-25%
(c) Adjustment Factor for Activity/Diet Induced Thermogenesis
Bed bound, immobile 10%
Bed bound, mobile/sitting 15-20%
Mobile on ward 25%
(d) Adjust For Increase In Energy Stores (Repletion).
400-10(X) kcal.day; individual variation.
APPENDIX 3F.
DIETARY REFERENCE VALUES/DEHNITIONS (DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH 1991
(i) EAR: Estimated Average Requirement of a group for energy, protein, 
vitamin(s), mineral(s). About half will need more than EAR, and half less.
(ii) RNI: Reference Nutrient Intake for protein, a vitamin or mineral. An amount of 
nutrient that is adequate or more than adequate for 97% individuals in a group.
(iii) LRNI: Lower Reference Nutrient Intake; an amount of a nutrient (protein, 
vitamin, mineral), that is enough for a few people in a group, who have low 
needs.
(iv)
(V)
EAR. ENERGY Kcal. day
Males 65-75 years 2330
>75 years 2100
Females 65-75 years 1900
>75 years 1810
EAR/RNI PROTEIN g.day
Males >50 years 53.3 RNI
Females >50 years 46.5 RNI
Males >50 years 42.6 EAR
Females >50 years 37.2 EAR
(vi) Dietary Fibre: Non starch Polysaccharides. 
Recommended average/day 18g 
Individual range/day 12-24g
(vii)
RM EAR LRM
Calcium 700mg 525mg 400mg
Iron 8.7mg 6.7mg 4.7mg
Vitamin A Males/Females 600/700mg 400/500mg 250/300mg
Vitamin Bi* 0.4/0.4mg 0.3/0.3mg 0.23/0.23mg
Vitamin B2 l.l/1.3m g 0.9/1.0mg 0 .8/0.8mg
Vitamin Bs* 6.6/6.6mg 5.5/5.5mg 4.4/4.4mg
Vitamin C 40mg 25mg lOmg
* values cited are mg/1000 kcal. day.
APPENDIX 4a and 4b
NON-PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION STUDY: OPERATIONAL 
DEFINITIONS AND CHECK LIST
Definitions
Assessment: The identification of lost functions and determination of
abilities in self-care. In the context of the observation study this referred to the 
identification of patients' eating disabilities by nurses using any methods identified in 
the assessment instrument or by asking patients to perform particular activities aided 
or independently, eg. asking patients to manipulate cutlery, lift utensils.
Assistance: To aid, help, or promote a patient to overcome a particular
(eating) disability.
Engagement: The active involvement by nurses in the interventions related to
patients' needs. In this context the needs were generated by eating disabilities.
Interm ittent: Assistance punctuated by pauses forming two or more distinct
periods.
Continuous: Assistance provided without pause.
Self-help Techniques: Interventions which a patient can leam to promote
independence, eg in this context, use of modified cutlery, performing manual lip 
closure to prevent oral repulsion of food/fluids, synchronising swallowing with 
breathing.
Outcomes: Observable results of an intervention/activity which may
resolve a problem (successful) or not (unsuccessful), eg a successful postural outcome 
is one in which a patient is maintained in an upright position to facilitate eating.
Communication: To impart information either verbally (speech, writing) or non­
verbally (touch, facial expression, gesture, mime demonstration). Purposeful, 
intentional touch was defined as that occurring on more than two occasions and for 
longer than five seconds duration.
Coding Observations
CODE Y
(1) Necessary Activity Engaged: Nurse performs the stated activity in
response to a patient’s needs/problem previously assessed by the researcher.
CODEC
(2) Necessary Activity Omitted: The nurse fails to perform the activity in
response to a patient's need/problem previously assessed by the researcher.
CODEN
(3) Activity Not Necessary: The activity is omitted by the nurse because the 
patient (or other person) performs it, or the context of the situation renders the 
activity unnecessary.
CODE 9
(4) Observation discontinued: Due to any event which obscures visual or
auditory accuracy.
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Appendix 5a
PATIENT DATA SHEET; CASE DETAILS
Summary Checklist Admission W eek l Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
Functional Status
Barthel Index Scores
Feeding
Bathing
Grooming
Bowels
Bladder
Toilet
Transfers
Ambulation
Stairs
TOTAL SCORE
Psychological Status
Normal:
(no overt mood 
changes, cheerful, 
optimistic, realistic
Anxious:
(worried, tense, 
fearful)
Depressed:
(tearful, sad, 
expression of 
negative thoughts)
Withdrawn:
(refuses to 
communicate/ 
participate, although 
able)
Antidepressant 
therapy___________
Cont’d...
5a
Summary Checklist Admission W eekl Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
Patient's Perception 
of Other Eating 
Problems:
Enjoying food:
Yes
No
Appetite:
Good
Fair
Poor
Taste Changes:
Yes
No
Meal Events 
Food Selection:
-  Alone
-  With help
(specify)
Assistance Provided:
-N urse
-  Other (specify) 
Eating Environment:
-  Alone
-  Bed area
-  Dining area
Meal Dietary 
System:
-  Plated
-  Trolley 
Relatives Support:
-  Feeding
-  Aids provided
-  Food purchase
Home Facilities:
Purchase/Storage
Food
Independence in 
Cooking/Shopping
Relative/Other 
Support_________
Appendix 5b
NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT RECORD
Anthropometry Admission W eek l Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
Height (m)
Wrist circumference 
(cm)
Body weight 
kg actual 
kg usual 
kg % ideal
Mid aim 
circumference (cm)
Triceps skinfold 
thickness (mm)
Biochemistry
Serum albumin
(gl-l)
Blood glucose 
(mmol 1-1)
p-hydroxybutyrate 
(mmol 1-1)
Eating Disability 
Score
Communication 
Perception/Vision 
Arm impairment 
Posture
Attention to mealtime 
events
Chewing
Lip closure
Swallowing
TOTAL SCORE
Appendix 5c
3 DAY WEIGHED FOOD INTAKES
Nutrients Week 1 
1 2  3
AV
Sd
Week 2 
1 2  3
AV
Sd
Week 3 
1 2  3
AV
Sd
Week 4 
1 2 .3
AV
Sd
Provided
Energy kcal
Consumed
Provided
Protein g.
Consumed
Provided
Fatg.
Consumed
Provided -
Carbohydrate g.
Consumed
Provided
Fibre g.
Consumed
Provided
Calcium mg
Consumed
Provided
Iron mg
Consumed
Provided
Vitamin A
Consumed
Provided
Vitamin Bi
Consumed
Provided
Vitamin B2
Consumed
Provided
Vitamin B3
Consumed
Provided
Vitamin mg
Consumed
Appendix 5d
CLINICAL RECORDS: CONTENT CHECKLIST
Medical Records Admission W eek l Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
Diagnosis
Neurological
Assessment
Mathew Score
Barthel Index Score
Continuation Sheets: 
Total Entries
Fluid Balance:
Total Fluid Balance 
Entries
Problems Identified
Interventions
Outcome
Diet:
Total Dietary Entries 
Problems Identified 
Interventions 
Outcome
Nutritional
Assessment:
Total Nutritional 
Assessment Entries
Biochemical
Anthropometric
Other
Referral:
Referral: Dietician
Referral: Speech 
Therapist
Referral: Occupat­
ional Therapist
Referral: Physio­
therapist
Transfer Details:
Diet
Fluid Balance
5d
CLINICAL RECORDS: CONTENT CHECKLIST
Nursing Records Admission W eek l Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
Assessment/History
Total Entries:
(Kardex/Care Plans)
Fluid Balance:
Total Entries 
Problems Identified 
Interventions 
Outcome
Diet:
Total Entries 
Problems Identified 
Interventions 
Outcome
Nutritional
Assessment:
Total Entries
Anthropometry
Dietary History
Biochemistry
Dentician
Referral:
Referral: Dietician
Referral: Occupat­
ional Therapist
Referral: Physio- 
Therapist
Referral: Speech 
Therapist
Transfer: details 
Diet
Huid Balance
Community
Support
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